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ABSTRACT
Burundi has a certain endowmentof energy resources in the form of wood, hydropower
and peat but with the present demand characteristics, population density and increase, as well as
settlementpattern, the resources are either under pressure of potential depletion(wood)or are relatively
costlyto produce and supply (hydro resources and peat). In addition, the country's landlockedposition
makespetroleumproducts, for which it is entirelydependenton import, very costly. A dominantshare
of energy consumption(90%) is coi,eredby biomass (woodfuelsand crop residues) and householdsare
#e main consumercategoryof energy (more than 90%). Some 85% of commercialenergy is imported,
preempting25-30% of the country's foreign exchangeearnings. Given the above profile, the principal
direction of the country's efforts in the energy sector should be towards improving the efficiency of
utilizationand production of energy, increasingthe supply of woodfuelsand loweringthe supply costs
of petroleumproducts, and strengtheninginstitutionsin the energy sector to enable them to improve
planning, implementationand operations.
The main recommendationsof the present report are to:
(i)

improvedemand managementwith respect to the different types of fuels, by introducing
more efficient nricing policies for woodfuels and petroleum products and by fully
implementingalready initiatedtariff reforms regarding electricity;

(ii)

more systematicallyfollow up the potential for increasing efficiencyof productionand
consumptionof energyby non-pricemeasures, in particular with respectto charcoaland
electricity, and to pursue the possibilityof substitutingpeat for fuel oil in industry;

(iii)

increase the supply of wood by further focussing on agro-forestry and improving
managementof existing woodresources, to improvereliabilityof electricitysupply, and
to pursue the means of loweringpetroleumimport costs and increasingthe reliabilityof
supply; and

(iv)

further develop the capacity for overall energy planning as well as for preparing and
implementingsubsector plans, by extending technical assistanceand other support, by
clarifyingareasof responsibility,and by establishingand followingclear proceduresand
planning methodologies.

An Energy Sector RehabilitationProject is being prepared and will complementthe
Energy Assessment.
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1 Burundian!7anc (FBU) = US$0.0063(Oct. 1989)
160 FBU = US$1.00

MEASUREME-NTS

GWh

Gigawatt-hour

1,000 MWh = 1,000,000kWh

GJ

gigajoule

1000MJ = 1,000,0OOkJ

kcal

3.968 British
Termal Unit (BTU)

4.19 x 103 MJ

kV

kilovolt

1,000volts

MVA

megavoltampere

1,000 kilowatt amperes

MW

megawatt

1,000 kilowatt; 1000kW

MWh

megawatthour

1,000 kilowatt hours = 860,000 kcal=
0.248 TOE at 34% efficiencyin thermal
(oil) generation

TOE
MT
lb
stbre

Tons of Oi Equivalent
metric tons
pound
eucalyptuswood

10.2 million kcal
1,000 kilograms
450 kg

n

pine wood

300 kg

Im3

solid eucalyptus
solid pine
High voltage
Mediumvoltage
Low voltage

900 kg
7.0 kg

HV
MV
LV

42.5 GJ

ENERGYCONVERSIONFACTORS

GJ-i

Fuel
Liquid fuels (tons):

Electricity (MWh)
Fuelwood(ton)
Charcoal (ton)

4/

Crude oi!
LPG
Kerosene
Jet fuel
Gasoline
Gasoil
Iustrial diesel oil
Fuel oil

3

MJ/unit

42.7
45.2
43.1
43.5
44.0
42.7
42.3
41.0
3.6 (per def.)
16W4/
301a/

PhysicalUnits/TOE
1.00
0.94
0.99
0.98
0.97
1.00
1.01
1.04
4.0
2.91
1.46

Air-driedwood, 15% moisture contentwet basis (m.c.w.b.).
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January 1 - December 31

This report is based on the findingsof an energyassessmentmission which visited Burundi in October
1989. rhe mission comprisedT. Holtedahl(MissionLeader), P. Millan (PowerPlanner/Economist),R.
van der Plas (EnergyPlanner),J.H. Neuteboom(Consultant,Forestry Specialist),C. Oudin (Consultant,
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SUMMARY AND PRINCIPAL CONCLUSIONS

Introduction

1.
The objectivesof this assessmentare to evaluateBurundi's energy position, especially its
energy resourcesand developmentoptions,and to suggestprioritiesamongthe actionsthat might be taken
in the sector by the Governmentand externaldonors. The present report follows an energy assessment
completed in 1982 (Report No. 3778-BU),and an activity completionreport in 1984 (No. 012/84).
Althoughthe structureof the energysector is basicallythe sameas whenthe first assessmentwas carried
out, the present evaluation is a self-containedreview of the basic issues and options as seen nearly a
decade later. Few of the recommendationsin the first energy assessmenthave been carried out. As
explainedlater in the report, however, the World Bank is in the process of preparing an energy sector
rehabilitation project under which most of the recommendationsof the present assessment will be
implemented.
2.
Burundi is a small, low income, densely-populatedlandlockedcountry, and its principal
energyissuesare relatedto these characteristics. MostBurundiansuse wood and agriculturalby-products
for cookingand other basic energy needs. The high populationdensity is beginningto make fuelwood
increasinglyscarce and puts reforestationefforts in competitionfor land with agriculturalproduction.
The country is dependent on overland transport routes crossing other countries for almost all of its
imports, includingoil. As a result, the country faces two main difficultieswith respect to petroleum
products: high costs and insecurityof supply. The hydropowerresource base of the country is good,
transmissiondistancesare reasonable,but unit costsfor transmissionas well as for distributioncome out
high, due to the settlementpattern, low income and low level of consumption. Peat is quite abundant
but, for this resource also, high unit productioncosts are, inter alia, relatedto modestproductionscale.
3.
The scarcity of technical and managementskills affects the prospects for developing the
country's energy resources, and it also reduces the scope for effectivepolicy-makingand the planning
and operationsof energy producing, marketing,and consuminginstitutions.
Energy Consumption
4.
The energy situation of Burundi is characterised by a high reliance on biomass which
completelydwarfs the use of modem, commercialfuels. Firewood and charcoalcombined meet more
than 80% of the country's energy needs, and agriculturalby-products an estimated 11%. Petroleum
products accountfor 6% and hydropower,which dominatesthe publicenergy sectorinvestmentprogram,
covers only 1% of the total energyrequirements. Final energy consumption,totalling closeto 1 million
tons of oil equivalent (TOE) or approximately190 kgoe per capita is low, as is the consumptionof
modern fuels, at 1 kgoe per capita. The latter is explainedby the low level of income, by relatively

-
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expensivepetroleumproducts and high connectioncosts for electricity,by the dominanceof subsistence
agriculture in the economy, and the small size of the industrial sector.
5.
The consumptionof commercialenergygrew at an average annualrate of about6% over the
period 1980-88, i.e. at around 5% for petroleum products and close to 12% for electricity.
Approximately85% of commercialenergy (predominantlypetroleum products) is imported and have
accountedfor 20-30%of merchandiseexports in recent years. Per capita consumptionof electricitywas
around 20 kWh in 1988, one of the lowest levels in Sub-SaharanAfrica.
Table 1: FINAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION,1988
1,000 TOE

FueLwood
Charcoal
Agriculturalresidues
Peat
Petroleumproducts
ELectricity
Total

742
30
106
3
50
9
940

X

79
3
11
a/
6
1
100

Source: Energy balance (Chapter 1).
A/

Less than 0.5%

Energy Resources
6.
Burundihas a certainendowmentof energy resourcesin the form of wood, hydropower,
and peat but with the present demand characteristics, population density a.dd increase, as well as
settlementpattern, the resourcesare either under pressure of potentialdepletion(wood)or are relatively
costly to produce and supply (hydro resources and peat).
7.
Woodfuels and crop residues. The tree cover totals some 200,000 ha or 7% of the
country's total land area. This includesnatural forests, woodland savannahand tree plantations. In
addition comes scatteredfarm trees. An estimated90-95% of wood productionis for domestic energy
consumptionin the form of fuelwoodand charcoal. Data relatedto forestry and woodfuelsare very poor
but the country is, on the basis of best estimates, in a potentially serious situation of depletionon a
national level. So far, demand appears to have been met both in rural and urban areas withoutprice
increasesin real terms in later years. For certain areas, however, there are already quite significant
imbalancesbetween wood consumptionand sustainable supply, and potential problems affecting the
welfare of the rura' populationas well as the environmentwill be emergingunless determinedaction is
taken. High populationdensity, clearingof land for agriculturalpurposes,and depenmenceon woodfuels
are contributing factors. Industrial plantations coming to a stage of maturity are seen to yield
substantially in excess of commercialofftake, which would indicate a mismatch in the allocation of
productionas betweenindustrialplantationsand other forest resourcesand, possiblyalso, in the allocation
of public resources aimed at increasingwood supply.

-
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8.
Hydroower. The countryis rich in hydropower-nources. The theoreticalpotentialhas
been estimatedat 6,000 GWh/year. In practice around . ,500 C *,:n/yearfrom about40 projects are seen
to be economicallyexploitable. These are located in two distinct regions of the country, the northwestern part of the countryand the southernregion. In addition, there are other hydroelectricpotentials
that must be developed in cooperationwith other countries, as they are found along rivers forming
boundaries. Compared with current generation of 115 GWh/year (domestic and import, 1988), the
economicallyexploitablepotentialwould allowa 13-foldincreasein supply, indicatingthat the limitations
are relatednot to the resourcebase but rather to the economicbasis (availabilityof capitalfor generation
facilities and for transmissionand distributionnetwork) and planning capacityfor expandingthe system.
Present domestichydropower facilities consistsof 27 power plants with a total installedcapacity of 32
MW, two of which alone represent 81% of the total installedcapacity in the country. Thermal plants
provideonly 2% of the power generatedin the gtid systemri.Burundi has imported power for a number
of years from Zaire's Ruzizi I plantbut in a decreasingproportionto total energy suppliedto the network
(1988: 10%). In addition,Burunditakespower from RuziziII, commissionedin 1989and jointly owned
by Burundi, Zaire and Rwanda. The contractualarrangementwith Zaire which allowsBurundito import
considerablymore electricitythan it does at present (and at no cost, up to a time limit)plus the possible
addition of a third unit at Ruzizi 11imply that Burundi will not need to expand its own capacity until
around 1998. In the meantimethe existingpower master plan needs to be revisedas a basis for further
subsectordevelopment.
9.
Peat Provenreserves are large, some55 millionMT, predominantlymade up of lowland
bogs, at presentbarely in production,and of highlandbogsfrom whichsome 12-14,000MT are extracted
annually. Highland bogs are easier to exploit and do not seem to pose significant environmental
problems. Present use of peat is basicallylimited to institutions,whereas the potential for significant
increaseslies with householdsand industry. Technicalproblemsrelatedto inconveniencein use have to
be overcome for householdsto be interestedin peat for cooking,in additionto the questionof cost. A
more likely and immediate application is as a fuel in industry, although the feasibility (primarily
economic/financial)needs to be confirmed. Apart from the questionof cost, environmentalissues will
have to be addressedbefore any large scale extractionis undertaken,especiallyfrom the lowlandbogs.
10.
Hydrocarbgns. Seismicinvestigationsand an aeromagneticsurvey precededthe drilling
of exploratorywells in 1987on the Ruzizi Plain, but the results were inconclusive. Further exploratory
work is plannedoffshorein Lake Tanganyikabut the combinationof untilrecentlylow oil prices and high
risks have sloweddown activities. As indicatedabove,Burundi is entirelydependenton importsto cover
its requirementsfor petroleumproducts.
New and renewablesources of enerv. Despite a relativelypromisingenvironmentand
11.
high conventionalenergy costs, new and renewableenergytechnologieshavehad limited applicationand
alternativeenergy sources are not likely to provide substitutesfor traditionalor modern energy sources
on any significant scale in the mid-term future. Most options are non-economical at present day
technologiesand energy prices. Biogasdigestersand solar systems appear to offer, however, a limited
potentialmainly in isolatedareas. The environmentalbenefitsof the former may be just as importantas
their energy contribution.

- iv -

The Government'sdeclared objectivesfor the energy sector emphasize(a) the rational
12.
developmentand exploitationof nationalenergyresources, (b) the supply of suitableforms of energyfor
rural development,(c) the supply of inexpensiveenergy for industrial and artisanal activities, (d) the
efficient utilization and maintenance of existing energy infrastructure, and (e) a reduction in the
dependanceon foreign energy supply. Pursued within reasonablelimits and through rationalpolicies,
these objectivesshould contributeto the promotionof the overall objectivesof sufficient supply at least
cost of forms of energyadapted to the needs of the country. The followingparagraphs will examinethe
policies and activitiescarried out withinthe energysector in Burundi, the optionsfor improvements,and
recommendmeasures and actions to be taken by the Government with the assistance of the donor
community.
EnergyDemand Management
13.
Sinceraisingthe productivepotentialof the energysector is feasible only over the longer
term, measuresaimed at increasing the efficiencyof energyuse are of particularimportanceat least over
the short-to mediumterm. Appropriateenergypricingreflectingthe economiccost of supplyis the most
importantinstrumentfor effectivedemandmanagement. The Governmenthas made progress in the last
year in movingtowards more realistic electricityprices. However, a more general awareness and use
of pricing as a tool in the energy sector is required, together with direct, non-price measures focussing
on specific energy conservation. For reasons related to quite '-iide differences in cost between various
forms of energy, low level of income, and technical constraints, the energy subsectors in Burundi are
more clearlydefined, less interwoven,and more closely associatedwith specific classes of users than is
usually the case. The scope for substitutionbetween fuels therefore appears at present to be relatively
limited.
Energy Pricing
Present prices of fuelwood and charcoaldo not properly reflect economiccosts. Prices
14.
of both fuels are basicallymarket-determined. The Governmentintervenesby setting a stumpagefee of
BUF 415/stere for wood originating in public forests and plantations, but the official price is rarely
enforced. The market price for wood around Bujumbura,BUF 1,000/stere, is also below the long-run
marginal cost of wood (BUF 845/stere (US$5.30) 1/ at site) which, including transportation and
distributionmargins, is calculatedat BUF ,,650 (US$ 10.30). A bag of charcoal (45 kg) in Bujumbura
costs around BUF 750 (US$ 4.70), whereas the economiccost based on the LRMC of wood is close to
1,200 (US$ 7.50). These price differencesreflect, inter -lia, the perceptionof non-commercialwood
as "free", the low purchasingpower of consumersrelying on fuelwoodfor cooking, limited marketsfor
commercialfuelwoodas well as for higher value uses of wood, and supply from sources where the total
cost of wood is not fully perceivedby the supplier. Lower market price leads to higher consumptionof
wood than is desirable from society's point of view, it does not give proper incentivesto develop and
adopt efficientmethodsof charcoalproductionnor to use improvedstoves and, finally, it means that the
rural woodproducingpopulationis subsidizingurban households. It is therefore recommendedthat the
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pricing and taxationof commercializedwood and charcoalbe reviewedand measuresto more effectively
enforce collectionof fees and taxes be implemented. The timing is relevantwith a numberof industrial
plantationscomingto maturityand with the completionof the SecondForestry Project financed in part
by the WorldBank. Prior to the price and tax revision, an awareness campaignas to the value of wood
should be initiated.
15.
Electricitytariffshavebeenperiodicallyadjustedover the lastyears but the changeswere,
until recently, not based on any completeand sound analysisof the long-runmarginal cost of generation
and supply. A study was carried out in December 1989 and, based on it, the Governmentdecided to
implement in April 1990 a comprehensive electricity tariff reform. Medium-voltage rates were
immediatelyadjustedto the estimatedLRMCvalues(USc 12/kWhdecliningto USc 4/kWhwith the hours
of utilization,plus a fixed charge for subscribedcapacity),while for low-voltageusers the adjustmentis
phased with an initialincreaseof 27% for all consumptionabove375 kWh per month (presenttariff USc
10-12/kWhvs a LRMC of USc 14/kWh). A social tariff for consumers using less than 75 kWh per
month has also been established. The tariff reform also eliminatedthe system of free electricityto high
governmentofficials and to the personnelof the power and water utility. Prior to this reform, the high
connectionfee was reducedto cover only the individualcost of connectionand a term paymentplan was
introduced. However, the use of expensivehigh-standardmaterialand equipmentfrom countriesinvolved
in the extensionof lines insteadof from low-costdevelopingcountriesstill makes connectionexpensive
for large segmentsof the population. It is recommendedthat the initial restructuring of the tariffs be
followedup by further adjustrnentstowards the LRMC for low-voltage and other users, that annual
adjustmentsbe made to compensatefor inflation, and that a differentiationbetweenpeak and off-peak
tariff be introducedfor large industrialusers.
16.
The prices of petroleum products are controlled by the Government and have been
unchanged since 1983, with the exceptionof fuel oil which has been moderately increased. 2/ The
Governmenthas strongly resisted any attempts to liberalize the prices of petroleum products and has
adjusted its duties and taxes to compensatefor variations in product prices and the exchange rate. To
quite some extent, the fall in internationaloil prices has been offset by the fall in the Burundianfranc vis
a vis the US dollar. Purchases of modest quantities of petroleum products and high overland
transportation costs (more than 50% of initial cost FOB ocean port) explain the high price CIF
Bujumbura. Retail prices, however, are lower than in most of Europe and in neighboringlandlocked
countries. Thus, relatively moderate governmentrevenuescompensatefor high product and transport
costs. In addition, an overvalued Burundianfranc reduces the real value of prices and of government
duties and taxes. The officialprice structure is complexand main user-related elementsin the structure
are low -impared to the cost they are supposed to cover. A review of the level and structure of
petroleu
aduct prices is therefore requiredand recommended. The increasein oil prices in September
1990 unatrscores the urgency of a Governmentinitiativeto introducea regime of adjustablepetroleum
prices, followingmovements in the internationalmarket. Furthermore, regulations by the Burundian
Governmentrelatedto the overlandtransportationof petroleumproductshave ledto transportcosts which

2/

In September 1990, --troleum productprices in Burundiwere increasedby about 30%, partly reflecting
the new situation in .,e internationalmarket.
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are higher than otherwise dictated by market conditions. The Government has agreed to deregulate
international truck transportation and it is recommended that this liberalization be implementedto
stimulate competition and that the price structure of petroleum products be reviewed regularly to
encourageimporters to make use of the least cost supply route.
Non-priceMeasures for ImprovingEfficiency
17.
Woodfuela. Consumptionof woodfuels in traditional stoves is quite inefficient and
considerablescope for improvementsexists, primarily with respect to charcoal stoves. This is less the
case with respectto firewood which is mainly used by the rural population and burned in 3-stone open
fires which in themselvesare "free" and use a resource which is also perceived as free. Such users of
fuelwood have less incentiveto change their habits, and projects targeting these users have not been
successful. Charcoal stoves, on the other hand, have a monetarycost, as does the charcoal. Improved
stoves have been promoted by various public institutionsbut although the charcoal savings (more than
30%) imply a very short paybackperiod, the numberof stoves sold has gone down in the last coupleof
years. Cost and qualityof the stoves are partly reasonsfor the lack of success, but the problem is mainly
institutional. Backing from the Governmentand an effective institution to organize production and
marketing of the stoves is i1eeded. It is recommendedthat the improved charcoal stove program be
revitalized,that the managementbe entrustedto an organizationsuited for the purpose (in the process of
being identified),with the intent of making the sale of stoves a commerciallyviable activity run by the
private sector. A project to this effect is proposed.
18.
Inefficientcharcoal productionbased on traditional techniques is responsiblefor large
quantitiesof woodwasted. Improvedcarbonizationmethodshavebeen introducedtogether with training,
and savingsof 50% have been demonstrated. If fully implemented,a program to increase efficiencyin
this area could have a quite significantimpact on the woodfuel balance. There are few incentivesto
change, however, with low woodprices and little follow-up. It is recommendedthat the present activity
is reoriented(by, inter alia, establishingcloser links betweenwood owners and charcoalproducers and
by organizing and training of the latter) and managed as a project with the Departementdes Forets and
the DirectionGeneralede l'Hydrauliqueet de l'Energie Rurale as counterpartorganizations,and that the
pricing and taxation review take into considerationthe need for proper incentivesto adopt improved
techniques.
19.
Electricity. Total losses in the electricitysystem were of an order of 18-20% in 1989,
up from previous years. They are high both at the transmissionlevel, given the small network, and at
the distribution level. The latter is partly explainedby the old age of the lines in the capital and in
another major town, and they are in Iugent need of rehabilitation. There are also indicationsthat nontechnicallosses are a quite significantpart of total losses. A program of revision of electricalmeters is
in progress and the findings so far confirm the need to continuethis work. It is recommendedthat the
rehabilitationof the Bujumburaand Gitega distributionsystemsbe undertaken, and that other measures
to reduce technicallosses be identifiedand implemented.
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Petroleum products. Although the industrial base and the consumptionof petroleum
20.
productsby industryin Burundiis limited, savingson the importbill of some significancecouldbe made
by followingup a study in 1986 of the 15 largest industrial enterprises. Measures identifiedare of a
conventionalkind and require little or no investments, but lack of know-how and incentiveshave
preventedimplementation. It is recommendgdthat advisory assistancebe given to help industryacquire
and install metering and regulatingdevices. Higher investmentcosts but also larger savings in terms of
fuel oil are associatedwith the use of indigenouspeat or surplus electricityby boiler conversionor by
installingelectric boilers in some of the major industrial establishments. Initiatives have been taken
towards a conversionof boilers to electricity. The envisaged concept is, however, not economically
justified. Nor is an arrangementbased on interruptiblepower advisable in the present context due to
perceivedproblemsof effectivelymanagingsuch a system. It is on the other hand recommendedthat the
possibilityof substitutingindigenouspeat be pursuedby establishingthe technical,financialand economic
viability of such an option and, if confirmed, by choosinga step-wise approachof implementation. A
project is proposed, focussingon smaller industriesto begin with.
Optionsto Increase Energy Supplies
Overall, availabilityof energyappearsuntil now not to have been a major constraint on
21.
economicdevelopment,except for the low penetrationof electricity which may be a handicap of some
significanceto productive developmentoutside urban centers and an obstacle to the extensionof social
services. But, although the situation so far has been reasonably satisfactory, the rapid growth in
populationand continuedeconomicdevelopmentgive rise to importantchallengeswith respect to supply
withinall the major energy subsectors.
22.
Wood. Uncertaintywith respectto the resourcebase and its developmentcombinedwith
indicationsof depletionof the natural tree cover, due to the needfor fuelwoodand to the clearingof land
for agriculturalpurposes, create a situation where measuresshould be taken, in parallel, to improve the
level of informationand to restore and increase the tree cover. Effective measures are all the more
important consideringboth the welfare implicationsthat a fuelwood shortage will have on the rural
population in particular, with their limited substitution possibilities, and the negative environmental
impactsof deforestation. In view of a potentialsurplus for a numberof years ahead of commercialized
woodfrom maturingindustrialplantations,it is importantthat the primary focus is on agro-forestry,with
the farming populationas target group. It is recommendedthat a nationalinventory of wood resources
and yieldsbe carried out, that the organizationof the woodfuelsector (both for charcoaland commercial
firewood)be studied, and that a nationalhouseholdenergysurvey be done, to form a basis for planning
and monitoringwith respect to supply and demandof householdfuels. Furthermore, it is recommended
that increased emphasis should be placed on agro-forestry projects, nursery programs and extension
services. The design of the programs shouldtake into account the need to elicit the participationof the
rural population. Finally, it is recommendedthat a strategy should be designedfor the managementof
wood resources in general, and for the exploitation,maintenanceand marketingof wood from maturing
industrial plantations in particular. The role of the private sector with respect to managing public
plantationsshould be considered. These recommendationsshould be carried out pardy under ongoing
projects and partly as new activities.
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Electricity. Operating problems in the grid are fairly common and the number of
23.
incidentsinterruptingthe supply of electricityis quite high. Mostly this can be ascribed to the quality
of maintenancework which is in general low, due to lack of training, inadequatestocks of spare parts
and material and to deficienciesin logisticalsupport. The planning of maintenanceis too general and,
with the exceptionof Rwegura, no detailedprogram exists for preventivemaintenance. Isolated centers
relying exclusivelyon supply from thermal power plants also experiencequite frequent failures. It is
recommendedthat detailedpreventivemaintenanceprogramsbe preparedfor all power plants, substations
and transmissionlines, that maintenancepersonnelbe given additionaltraining, that a detailedsurvey be
undertakenof the state of diesel units in isolated centers, and that diesel power plants kept in reserve to
supplythe grid be maintainedand kept in operating conditionat all times.
Based on its own existinghydropowercapacity, its share of an expandedRuzizi II and
24.
importsfrom Ruzizi I, Burundi's needs for power are coveredup to around 1998. For new capacityat
that time, there are both regional and domesticoptions. For various reasons, the regional RusumoFalls
project has, until recently, not been activelypursued, whereas a study is being prepared for a Ruzizi III
project. Meanwhile,Burundi needs to determinethe priority of its domestic options. A power master
plan was completedin 1988, but a too limitednumberof alternativestrategies were considered. For the
potential sites in the two most water resource-richregions in the country there is only one for which a
feasibilitystudy has been made, despite the fact that preliminaryfindings show other alternativesto be
more promising. Given the time requirementsfor implementingexpansionplans, it is recommendedthat
a limitednumberof additionalfeasibilitystudiesfor specificsites be prepared as soon possible, as a basis
for carrying out a more comprehensivemaster plan resulting in a least cost developmentplan. In the
meantime, expansionof the grid-connectedgeneratingcapacityshouldbe deferred to avoid sub-optimal
solutions. Expansionof connectionsin areas where electricityis availableshould, on the other hand, be
given high priority.
Of the country's 115 municipalities,32 have their main village electrified while 83
25.
completely lack electricity service. A dialogue between the local authorities and the Government
regardingextensionsand possiblesourcesof electricitywas recently completed,but no real plan for rural
electrificationexists nor have proper economic evaluationsof identified projects been carried out.
Development in this area is, furthermore, hampered by institutional ambiguities and inefficient
managementof existing rural services. It is recommendedthat a comprehensiverural electrification
masterplan be prepared, precededby institutionalreformas part of the study. Meanwhile,only projects
that pass the economicthreshold for.rural electrificationprojects (as discussedin the main text) should
be implemented.
Peat. The developmentof peat as a fuel on any scale is linked to its acceptance by
26.
householdsand in industry. As indicatedearlier, inconveniencein use and cost are the main obstacles
to penetrationof the householdmarket. Present work to overcome these obstacles should be continued
on a limited scale. The successfuluse of peat in industryin other countriesand preliminarycalculations
based on data for Burundi, indicate that this avenue is worth pursuing. The conversionof industrial
boilers to peat should be studied, as recommendedabove, and peat should continueto be promoted in
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the institutional sector which is the main user at present. Environmental impacts (possible drainage
problems and competition with agricultural uses for land) of extraction need to be considered and
monitored.
27.
Petroleumproducts. The importof theseproductsgive rise to three supply-relatedissues:
(a) source of supply and product costs, (b) supply routes and transport, and (c) storage and security
stocks. The small size of the Burundianmarket for petroleumproducts and the fact that it is serviced
by five operators effectivelybars it from approachingthe internationalmarket for its requirements. At
present, the local operators cover their needs by purchasing modest quantities individually from
multinationalcompaniesthat own and operate depots in Mombasa/Nairobiand Dar es Salaam. With a
weak bargainingposition, the importersend up by paying a price above the parity price. Based on the
optionsopen at present, it is recommendedthat the Government,in cooperationwith the local operators,
prepare a strategy for reducing productprices by assessingthe costs and benefits of pooling purchases
and enteringinto negotiationswith possible suppliers in Kenya and Tanzania. The questionof least cost
source should be consideredin relationalso to supplysecurity and to transportroutes (see below). Other
possiblesupplyarrangementsshouldbe consideredas they becomean option,includingregionalsolutions
which are at present under study by the World Bank.
28.
The dominant supply route for imports is from Nairobi via Uganda and Rwanda (the
northern corridor) but transportationby truck or, in particular, railway/bargefrom Dar es Salaam (the
centralcorridor) is considerablyless expensive. Capacityproblemsand poor infrastructureseverelylimit
the use of the central corridor,however. Under a regionalprojectsinvolving,inter alia, the WorldBank,
the Tanzanianrailwaywill be stre:igthenedand dedicatedblosk trains providingthe landlockedcountries
with reliable goods transport services will be supplied and are expected to improve the situation
significantlywithin 2-3 years. Road improvementsalongthe central corridor are also graduallymaking
this route more accessible. Competitionamongtransport operatorsshould increase as the Government,
as part of negotiationswith the World Bank on the country's transport sector policy, has agreed to
eliminateregulationsprotectingnationaltransporters. It is recommendedLhatthe Governmentmonitor
the situation with regards to the different transportoptions and see to it that the regulatory framework
(e.g. the officialprice structure) is adjustedso as to stimulatethe use of the least cost alternative.
29.
For a landlocked country, minimum security stocks of petroleum products of a size
consistentwith what the countrycan afford to hold shouldbe enforced. At present, this is not the case
but the Governmentplans an irncreaseof minimumstocks correspondingto 90 days' consumption. This
is consideredtoo high, risks and costs taken into consideration. It is recommendadinstead that a policy
of 30 days' security stocks (which are additional to approximately30 days' operational stocks) be
implementedand a plan for their financing, cost coverage, use and replenishment, be prepared in
cooperationwith the petroleumoperators. Existingreservedepots shouldbe put in servicefrom the point
in time needed, probably as an integralpart of the main depot in Bujumbura.
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Energ.i and Environment
30.
Environmentalimpactsof and risks associatedwith energysupply and use are primarily
related to traditionalsources of energy, i.e. fuelwood,charcoaland (potentially)peat. Rapidpopulation
growth will, if unchecked,create major ecologicalimbalanceswhich, in part at least, can be attributed
to energy. Although potential environmentalconsequencesof recent, large hydropower projects have
been taken into considerationduring planning and implementation,a systematicand overall approachto
assess and alleviateenvironmentalimpactsrelatedto energysupplyin generaldoes not exist. The matter
is not energy-specificbut a general one, however and it is romm-ended, therefore, that a national
environment strategy be designed in order to provide guidelines for environmentalprotection and
management. These guidelines (which should, inter alia, include institutionalsetup and environmental
tools) shouldbe adoptedin all mattersrelatedto energydevelopmentto ensure that environmentalimpacts
are systematicallytaken into considerationas part of project preparations. The Direction Gendralede
l'Energie shouldhave responsibilityfor the applicationof the guidelinesand liaise with institutionsthat
have specific environmentalresponsibilities.
InstitutionBuilding
31.
Energyplanning and policy formulation. The quite different structuresof the respective
energy subsectors (electricity, biomass, petroleum, peat, alternative energy sources) and their
consequentialdifferent needs in planning and managementare broadly reflected in the institutional
frameworkfor energy planning and managementin Burundi. Planning, implementationand follow-up
is generally carried out within each of the mair subsectors, while the Direction Gdn6ralede l'Energie
(DGE)of the MinistOrede l'Energie et des Mines (MEM)has in principleoverall responsibilityfor the
energy sector.
32.
The foremosttask of the DGE is that of keeping an overview of the energy sector as a
whole, assessing requirements and priorities as between subsectors, giving general guidelines for
subsectordevelopment,and ensuringcoordination. It is essentialthat the DGE supportsand strengthens
the respectivesubsectorinstitutionsrather than duplicatingor takingover their work. Weaknessesshould
be corrected by strengtheningthe institutioninvolvedand, if warranted, giving it more resources. It is
therefore recommendedthat the DGEfocus on overall energyplanning,overseeingand givingguidelines
for the subsectoragencies, and that for this purposea Departnent of Planning,now under consideration,
be established. Physicalplanningand implementationfor individualsubsectors,on the otherhand, should
be the responsibilityof the subsectoragency, supervisedby the DGE. A case in point is the REGIDESO,
the nationalpower and water utility, which shouldbe given full responsibilityfor planningthe expansion
of the electricity supply system, which today is done by the DGE as one of their main activities.
33.
Coordination in a decentralized system would normally be achieved by establishing
uniform investmentcriteria, but with the great dissimilaritybetween the energy subsectors (electricity
dominated by clearly identifiable projects, the biomass subsector more by ongoing programs and
externallyfinancedtechnicalassistance),the use of formal, objectivecriteriamay not always be possible.
Settingof priorities may call for judgementby the DGE. Importantcases shouldbe referred to the newly
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createdNationalCommissionfor Water and Energy. It is recommendedthat clear proceduresand criteria
be establishedand appliedfor evaluatingprojectsand programs in the individualenergysibsectors, and
that a process involving the DGE (ensuring the application of procedures and criteria by subsector
agencies)and the NationalCommissionbe instituted. Furthermore,it is recommendedthat the acceptance
of externallyfinancedprojects in the energy sectorbe subjectto assessmentand recommendationsby the
DGE. This is important,in order to avoida donor driven energyagendaprevailingover investmentsand
activitiesthat would be more consistentwith nationalobjectivesand criteria if developedon the basis of
clear proceduresand criteria. The role and functionsas indicatedof the DGE will require a strengthening
of staff, in particularthe agencywill need to recruit economistsand key personnelwith a backgroundin
energy planningissues and management.
Important issuesthat have direct bearing on the energy situation of the country are not
34
properly addressedat present. In the petroleumsubsector,the centralgovermrnentagencyis the Ministere
du Commerceet de l'Industrie. This would seema logicalarrangementif regulatingcommercialactivity
were the overridingconcern. With the host and type of issuesrelatedto petroleumproducts, as indicated
above (supply, cost, price structure, efficiency,security stock and storage), it is recommendedthat the
DGE have the responsibilityfor energy-relatedaspectsof petroleumproducts in close cooperationwith
the present ministry looking after commercialaspects, and liaising with the petroleum operators on
supply, price and storage questions. There are at present also serious gaps in the management of
woodfuels, i.e. no one institutionhas an in-depth understandingof both fuelwood supply and demand
question. This appliesalso to householdenergy issuesmore generally. Donor activitiesare also in need
of better coordination. The Ddpartementdes Forets (DF) should natura' y retain its role with respect to
the woodfuelssupply issues, but it is recommendedthat the DGE with its focal energy orientationtake
responsibilityfor monitoring household energy matters, in cooperationwith the DF. It would not be
necessary to create a new unit in the DGE for this purpose as one of its departments already has
responsibilityfor alternativehousehold energies. Additionalstaff with relevant backgroundwould be
needed, however, and this appliesalso - and in particular - to the additionalresponsibilitiesfor the DGE
for petroleummatters. Technical assistancewould be required for this specializedfield.
Operatingentities. In the power subsector, REGIDESOis in the process of reforming
35.
its organizationand procedures in order to recover from serious operationaland financial difficulties.
The reform plan is carried out under an agreementwith the Bank within the frameworkof a structural
adjustmentloan. While REGIDESOhas committeditself to operating as a commercialenterprise and
carry out the required measures for a successful reform, the Government has indicated that it will
establisha tariff policyfor electricityand water based on the long-runmarginalcosts, increasethe capital
of the enterprise and pay operating subsidiesfor all investmentsthat are economicallyviable but not
financiallyattractivefrom the point of view of REGIDESO. The reform plan has, however, had a slow
start and most measures remainto be implemented. Assistedby the World Bank, steps are being taken
to speed up the process. In line with recommendationsabove, an adequatecapability for planning of
generation, transmissionand distributionshould be urgently establishedwithinREGIDESO. Also, the
delimitation of responsibilitiesfor rural electrificationbetween REGIDESO and the agency involved
within the Ministere du DeveloppementRural et de l'Artisanat should be clarified.
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36.
With respectto foresty and householdenergy, adjustmentsand strengtheningare required
to enable the institutionsto meet the challengesahead. It is recommendedthat the Departementdes
For8ts, as far as energy-relatedmatters are concerned, adapt its organizationand strengthen its capacity
to address issues such as determiningand monitoring the forest resource base, preparing policies on
exploitationand maintenanceof wood resources, preparing and implementingagro-forestry projects,
monitoring the improved carbonizationprogram, and reviewing and enforcing woodfuel pricing and
taxation. It wouldseemlogicalthat this processof adaptationand strengtheningof the DF be carried out
as part of the finalization of the Second Forestry Project. Increased attention to and improved
coordinationof household energy matters will require an expanded scope for the DGE, as indicated
above, although actual implementationof projects and programs should remain the responsibility of
different organizations, as is the case today. This includes activities related to coordination and
monitoringof new and renewableenergytechnologies. TheongoingProgrammeSpecialEnergiethrough
the GTZ should provide the required support. Finally, it should be mentionedthat responsibilityfor
development,productionand marketingof peat lies withthe parastatalcompany,ONATOUR,withinths
MEM. Its organizationwas restructureda few years ago and has the capacityfor dealing with increases
in productionand sales.
InvestmentRequirementsand TechnicalAssistance
37.
Investmentplanningis at this juncture subjectto considerableuncertainty. The electricity
subsectorcompletelydominatesinvestementsin the energysector, in fact in the Government'sinvestment
programfor the Fifth Five Year DevelopmentPlan, 1988-92,projectsin that subsectoraccount for 97%
of the US$45million (1986price level) programof energyinvestments. As indicatedabove,no addition
to the generatingcapacityof the interconnectedsystemshould be neededbefore around 1998and in the
absenceof a satisfactorymaster plan, expansionof generatingcapacity should be deferred. Expansion
of connectionsin areas where electricityis availableshould, however, be pursued. A rural electrification
master plan is also needed before any significantcommitmentsshould be made in this area. Given the
excessiveinvestmentsof the past and the critical financialsituationof REGIDESO, the Governmenthas
agreed not to undertake new investmentsin the power sector withouta new and thorough review of the
economicand financialviability. Therefore, the bulk of the investmentrequirementsin the energy sector
cannot be estimated at present, and an investment program is not available. Direct investment
requirementsin subsectorsother than electricityare modest and would mainly include rehabilitationof
the Gitega petroleumdepot around 1995(US$ 100,000)and possible industrialboilers using peat if this
alternativeis proven to be attractive.
38.
Technicalassistance. The growing complexityof strategy and policy decisionscalls for
increased technical assistance corresponding closely to the mairn sector objectives. In addition,
strengtheningof the energysubsectoragenciesand institutionsare requiredto enabacthem to addressthe
major challengeswithin their respectiveareas. Particularconsiderationshould be given to training and
manpower development, policy and institutional evaluations and preinvestment studies. It is
recommended that the Government and potential donors pay special attention to the following
requirements:
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(a)

for the Direction Generalede l'Energie, (i) the externallyfinanced Programme Spdcial
d'Energie (PSE) should be continued to assist in establishinga structured approach to
energy issues; (ii) assistance is needed to establish a planning unit within DGE, to
prepare and implementproceduresand criteria for energy planningand follow-up, to be
applied by the DGE as well as by energy subsector agencies, and to develop the
analyticalskills of local staff through training in energy planning, project analysis, and
pricing issues;

(b)

for the woodfuelsand householdenergysubsector,(i) assistancewill be requiredto carry
out a nationalinventoryof wood resources and yields, a study on the organizationof the
woodfuel sector including ecoiomic cost and pricing of wood and charcoal, and a
householdenergysurvey; (ii) the Departementdes Fordts needs to be reinforcedin order
to design a strategy for the management of wood resources on a national level, to
implement a policy that focuses on agro-forestry, and to revitalize the much-needed
improvedcarbonizationprogram; and (iii) assistanceshould be provided to the DGE to
assume the role and functionsof planning and monitoringof householdenergy matters;

(c)

for the electricity subsector, (i) a limited number of feasibility studies have to be
undertakenas soonas possibleto be used as a basis for the preparationof a power master
plan; in addition a rural electrificationmaster plan is needed quite urgently; (ii) the
implementationof the reform plan for REGIDESO should be accelerated and its
capability for physical planning should be established; (iii) a detailed preventive
maintenanceprogramshouldbe elaborated,and loss reductionmeasuresbe identifiedand
implemented;

(d)

for the petroleum subsector, (i) assistancewould be needed by the DGE to enable it to
assume the role and functions associated with overall managementand monitoring of
energy-relatedpetroleumissues, inter alia, through training of local staff abroad and at
home; (ii) expertisewith an appropriateinternationalbackgroundis required to assist in
planning and implementinga strategy for reducing petroleum product cost and for
reviewingpetroleumproductprices and price structures; and

(e)

for energy efficiencyand substitutionoptionsin industry, assistanceis neededto evaluate
peat as a substitutefor fueloil, and to adviseon the implementationof existingproposals
to reduce specific energy consumption.

Energy Sector RehabilitationProject
Most of the recommendationspresenteoabovewill be implementedduring the execution
39.
of an Energy Sector RehabilitationProject financedby the World Bank. The appraisal mission for this
project was done in June/July 1990 and approvalis expected in the first quarter of 1991. The broad
objectives of the project are to promote rational energy policies and to strengthen the efficient
managementof energy resources. The project aims to develop efficient institutionsin the sector, and
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improve the quality of public investment,incrsase the efficiencyin the use of energy resources through
reforms in the pricing stnteture of electricity,petroleumproducts and woodfiuels,expand the access of
the populationto electricityand reduce negativeenvirw-unentaleffect of the use of energy.
40.

The main componentsof the project are the following:
(a)

(b)

Energy soctorjnstitutionbuilding
(i)

implementationof the RehabilitationProgram for REGIDESO that includes a
managenlent assistance partnership program with a foreign operator, a
restructuringof the financialbase of the entreprise, the constructionof limited
new facilitiesto improveoperationsand training for its personnel;

(ii)

pre-feasibilityand feasibilitystudiesfor selectedhydroelectricpowerprojects and
up-dae of the power sector Master Plan;

(iii)

institutionalstrengtheningof the Direction G6ndralede l'Energie so that it can
assume its leadershiprole in the areas of planning, coordinationand control of
the energysector;

(iv)

institutional strengtheningof the Direction de l'Hydraulique et des Energies
Rurales in the Ministere du DeveloppementRural et de l'Artisanat so that
increasedaccess to electricityin rural areas can be achievedefficiently;

(v)

implementationof pricing policies reflecting the economic cost of supply of
electricity,petroleumand woodfuels;and

(vi)

coordinationand monitoring of the public investmentprogram in the energy
sector.

Biomassand householdenergy
(i)

executionof a CharcoalEfficiencyProgram to disseminateimprovedtechniques
for the production of charcoal and sensitize charcoalers to the issue of
deforestation;

(ii)

continuationof the ImprovedCharcoal Stoves Program which aims at reducing
charcoaland woodconsumption;

(iii)

a household energy consumptionsurvey to improve knowledgewith respect to
energy demand and to strengthenthe planningprocess; and
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(iv)

(c)

(d)

a feasibilitystudy of peat substitutionin secondary industriesto determine the
viability of increasingthe use of these resources.

Rural electrification
(i)

executionof a Rural dlecwificationMaster Plan to evaluatepotentialprojects in
rural areas and propose solutionsto institutionalissues in the subsector;and

(ii)

executionof some economicallyjustified extensionsof the distributionnetwork
in rural areas.

Powersubsct
(i)

doubling of the 110 kV transmission line from Bubanza to Bujumbura and
extensionsin associatedsubstation;and

(ii)

implementationof an intensiveprogramof new connectionsand extensionof the
distributionnetwork in urban areas.
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Rehabititation

DOlicy

I ________________________ ________________________

Rigidpetroteumprice
structure,fixedprice
policy

IMinfst&re
du Commerce
Reviewlevel and
et de l'Industrie
structureof prices
and initiateflexible
pricingpolicy

Low extentof
of
dissemination
improvedcharcoal
stoves

Revitalizestove
program,strengthen
institutional
setting,and involve
privatesector

and
Reorganize
Charcoalproduction
charcoal
revitalize
generallybasedon
program
techniques efficiency
inefficient
and reconsider
taxes/prices
High electricpower
losses

Preparea loss
reductionplan and
rehabilitate
and Gitega
Oujumbura
systems
distribution
-. _______________________

Consumiption
of fuel oil
in industrycontributes
to high petroleum
importbill

Pro
ject)

Studyalreadycarried
out

Goverrnentagreedto
carryout
prior
recommendation
to ESRP
effectiveness

ONATOURand DGE

Technicalassistance To be carriedout
requiredfor training underproposedESRP
and promotion;
Cost: USS
equipment.
315,000

des
Departement
Foretsand DGHER

Technicalassistance
neededfor training
and promotion;
equipment.Cost:
USS 615000

To be carriedout
underproposedESRP

REGIDESO

Technicalassistance
and equipment
required

REGIDESOto present
plan for loss
reductionby mid1991;KfW-Germanyto
finance
rehabilitation

Feasibility
studyfor
Direction
Generalede
t'Energie and ONATOUWR peat projectand
advisoryservicesfor
industry.Cost: USS

Feasibility
studyto
be carriedout under
proposedESRP;
fundingneededfor

.____.____.____.____.-__

Pursuepotentailfor
substituting
peat and
fuel
implementing
savingmeasures
...

________________________

_____________________

263,500

advisory services
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Issue

Recommendation

ProposedAction/

Responsibility
____ ___
___

___

___

___

Assistance_

Status
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

EnerAv Supoly Options
Technicalassistance
required for study
and training;
equipment. Cost: USS
700,000

Inclusionin next
phase of Second
Forestry Project
proposed; additional
sources may be

The Direction
Gen6ralede l'Energfe
and the Departement
et
des Recherches
Statistiques

TechnicaL assistance
requiredfor survey
and training.Cast:
USS 170,000

To be carried out
underproposedESRP

des
D6partement
For6ts(OF)

Technicalassistance
to supportreorientation and strengthening of the DF
required,as well as
for planningand
of
implementation
resourceutilization

Inclusionin next
phaseof Second
ForestryProject
proposed;additional
sourcesof funding
may be consideredor
required

REGIDESO
Preparedetailed
preventive
plan and
maintenance
maintenancetraining
program
__________________
l________________________

Programto bepreparedand training
as part
impiemented
of the rehaprogram
bilitation
for REGIDESO

REGIDESOto present
ptan by
maintenance
mid-1991

REGIOESO

Technicalassistance
requiredfor
studies
feasibility
and leastcost
plan.
development
Cost:USS 3.48 mill.

To be carriedout
underproposedESRP

Lack of data on wood
resource base and its
development

basis for
Insufficient
planningand monitoring
of householdenergy
sector

Carryout nrtionaL
wood resource
inventory and develop
woodfuel management
information system

des
Departement
Forets

Carry out a national
householdenergy
surveyand strengthen
des
the D6partement
et
Recherches

considered

Statistiques

Potentialgeneral
depLetionof wood
combinedwith
resources
surplusof
potential
wood frompublic
plantations

supplyof
irregular
electricity

Continueshiftof
focus towardsagroand prepare
forestry,
a strategyfor the
managementof wood
resources

Preparea leastcost
Need for additional
plan for
(hydro)powercapacity development
the powersector
to coverelectricity
after 1998 based on a more
requirements
completeset of
feasibilitystudies
of
Electrification
ruralareastaking
placewithoutproper
planningand evaluation

Preparea ruralalecmaster
trification
plan and deal with
issues
institutional

OGHER and REGIDESO

Technicalassistance
requiredfor
of master
preparation
plan. Cost: US,
300,000

To be carriedout
underproposedESRP

of
Smallquantities
purchasesby
petroleun
puts
5 distributors
Burundiat a price
disadvantags

Preparea strategy
for reducingprices
paid internationally
by assessingthe
costsand benefitsof
poolingpurchases

Ministeredu Cofmmerce
in
et de l'industrie
with the
cooperation
DirectionGen6ralede
(DGE)
l'Energie

Technicalassistance
requiredfor
of
preparation
strategyand for
negotiations.Cost:
part of costsfor
supportto DGE (see
below)

Supportto DGE in
petroLeunmattersto
be providedunder
proposedESRP;
additionalfunding
for negotiation
exFertisewill be
required

Deregulate
traninternational
and
sportation
implement revised
petroleumprice
structure

Governmentagreedto
carryout
recommendations
under Transport
SectorProjectand
ESRP

Eliminateprotection Mfnisteredes
Costlyinternational
Posteset
of nationaltransport Transports,
of
transportation
Telecommunications
productsinto operatorsand adjust
petroleun
framework and the DGE
regulatory
Burundi
to encourageleast
cost transport

alternatives
Lackof policy
regarding minimtn
security
(affordable)
stocksfor petroleui
products

a
Plan and implement
policy of 30+30 days'
stocks,including
and cost
financing
recovery

Ministeredu Commerce Prepareand implement
the plan in
et de l'industrie
with the
togetherwith the DOGE cooperation
petroleumimporters

Government in the
process of
their
reconsidering
policyin the light
of recent
international events
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I ssue

Recommendation

Responsibility

ProposedAction/
Assistance

Status

DOE to focuson
overallenergyplanning, and subsector
institutions
on
physicalplanningand
implementation;
certainnew units in
DGE to be created
with associated
manpowersupport

The DGE, REGIDESO,
DOGNER,
the
06partement des
Forets

Technical assistance
To be carried out
requiredfor
parttyunderESRP,
preparing and
partly proposed
implementing changes;
funded under the
key professionals
to
possiblenext phase
be hiredand trained. of on-goingSecond
Cost: USS 500,000
ForestryProject,
for DGE strengthpartly as component
ening (wilt also
of Programa Special
cover next activity)
d'Energie

instftution

Need for clarification
of responsibilities
for
planning and
implementation
within
the energysector,for
institutionalizing
overallplanning
functions and for
monitoring household
and petroleun energy

areas

-

.

Planning and selection
of projects not subject
to systematicand
rigorousevaluation;
energyagendapartly
donordriven

Establish clear
procedures and
criteriafor
assessingenergy
projects,involving
the DGE and the
NationalCommission

The DGE and the
National Commission
for Waterand Energy

Technical assistance
required for the
preparation
of
proceduresand
criteriaand for
trainingof local
staff.Cost: see
above

To be carriedout
under proposed ESRP

REGIDESOin longtime
need of being put on a
sound operational and
financialfooting

Speed up the
implementation of the
existing reform plan,
improvements
In
adninistrative
proceduresand
financialstructure

REGIDESO

Rehabilitation
program incorporated
in a performance
contractto be
implemented
with the
assistance
of a
foreignoperator

Programinitiated
under a PPF advance
and to be further
financedunder
proposedESRP and by
otherdonors

Adaptorganization
and strengthen
capacity to plan and
implement tasks
related to changed
focus

D6partement
des
Forets

Technicalassistance
needed for planning
and implementing the
change, including
training

Inclusionin next
phase of Second
Forestry Project
proposed

Lack of systematic
and
overallapproachto
assessand alleviate
environmental
Impacts
of energygeneration
and supply

Designa national
environmental
strategyto provide
generalguidelines
for environmental
protectionand
management

______________________

_____________________

Ministerede
l'Am6nagement,
de
l'Envfronnement
et du
Tourisme,and the DGE
for ensuringthat
guidelines
are
appliedto energy
development

Now challenges
and
tasks for the
Departement des Forfts
as focus shifts further
towards agro-forestry

l

_

Technicalassistance
neededto preparea
nationaL
environmental
strategyand assist
with its
implementation

The Goverrvnment
has
indicatedits
interestin
developinga
strategyundera
SpecialProject
PreparationFacility

I. ENERGY AND THE ECONOMY
!

~~Backcgond
Burundi is a small, landlockedcountry with a populationof about 5 million. It has the
1.1
secondhighest populationdensity in Africa, a high populationgrowth rate (3% p.a.), and its GNP per
capita, estimatedat about US$240 (1987), ranks amongthe lowest in the continent. The country has
limited natural resources other than relatively fertile agricultural land. Agriculture is the dominant
activity,contributingmore than half of GDP, 93% of employment,and 85-90%of export earnings. The
sector is coffee, which on averageaccountsfor
most importantcrop in this largely subsistence-dominated
about 80% of export earnings. The secondarysector .s small, accountingfor about 13% of GDP and
'0% of exports in recent years. As a landlockedcountry, Burundi is vulnerable to conditions in
neighboringcol'ntries and faces very high transportationcosts to and from the Indian Ocean ports.
In August 1988, Burundi experiencedan outburst of ethnic violence which shook the
1.2
country. Constructiveaction has been taken, however, by acceleratingthe policy of reconciliationand
national unity. The overwhelming majority of the refugees have now returned to Burundi, and
reconstructionefforts have been undertakenin the affected areas.
Burundi's major structural constraints are (a) high population growth, (b) excessive
1.3
dependenceon coffee exports, (c) excessiverole of the public sector, and (d) inadequateincentivesfor
sustainedgrowth in agricultureand industry. In recognitionof the serious economicconsequencesof
failures to correct economic and financial imbalances, in 1985 the Government embarked on a
comprehensiveeconomicreform program which, however, was not carried out at the pace envisaged.
Despitepoliticalupheavaland wide and erratic coffeeprice changes,developmentsin the
1.4
1986-88period were somewhatpositive, followingthe recovery of agricultural production. GDP, on
average, grew by about 3.5% per year over the 1986-88 period. In 1989, the agricultural sector
performedpoorly which was reflectedin 0.4% growthof GDP; whereascoffeeprices fell by 50% during
the second part of the year after the InternationalCoffeeOrganization([CO)queta agreementcollapsed.
The balance of payments and public budget deficits were reduced during the 1987-89 period but
rationalizationof economicchoice for public expenditureneeds to be reinforced. The externalfinancial
situation,though still fragile, will remain secure in the medium-termdue to a high reserve level and an
b
expecteddisbursementfrom SAL II (secondtranche).
Economicperformanceover the next five years will remainfragile and dependon several
1.5
factors: (a) timlelyimplementationof the adjustmentprogramn;(b) the responsivenessof the private sector
to new incentivesand the economicenviroimment;(c) evolutionof world prices for Burundi's exports,
in particularlycoffee; and (d) the availabilityof externalfinancingon concessionalterms. Assumingthat
aid inflows are sustained at the recent high levels, annual average real GDP growth for the 1990-94
period couldbe around 34% at market prices. Growth wouldoriginateessentiallyfrom the agricultural

andthe agro-industrysectors.

-2 Energy Constraintson EconomicDevelopment
1.6
Burundi has so far been able to maintain a reasonablysecure and uninterruptedsupply
of energy at prices which are not too much out of line with countries at a similar stage of economic
development. In the case of petroleum,the underlyingcosts are high as a consequenceof the country's
landlockedposition, but with a relatively mild taxation prices to consumers are not particularly high.
Beingentirelydependenton importsand long overlandtransportationof petroleumproductsthroughother
countrie- the country is exposedto the threat of supply interrruptionsfor political and climaticreasons.
These factors cause from time to time cuts in the supply but in recent years no major disruptionshave
occurred. Electricity is a special case, being available in the capital and major urban centers only due
to the sparse pattern of settlement and low levels of income in rural areas. National hydropower
resources are quite abundantbut fairly costlyto develop. The bulk of the country's use of energy is in
wood and other biomass, most of which is not traded in commercialchannels. Although data are scant,
supply of fuelwood and charcoal appears to have been able to meet present demand both in rural and
urban areas, and prices of marketedwood products have not risen in real terms in later years. At the
rate of consumptionof wood for (mainly) fuel purposes and with the clearing of land for agricultural
purposes by a rapidly growing population this situation may, however, not last for very long. Wood
consumptionat present exceeds sustainablesupply on a nationallevel, and potential problems affecting
the welfare of the rural populationas well as the environmentwill be emergingunless determinedaction
is taken.
1.7
So far, however, availabilityand cost of energy have not been a major constraint on
economicdevelopment,except for the low penetrationof electricitywhich may be a handicap of some
significanceto the developmentof industry and crafts outside urban centers and also an obstacle to the
extensionof social services(schools,hospitals,etc.). But, even thoughthe situationso far is reasonably
satisfactory, the rapid population growth and continued economicdeve!opmentgive rise to important
strategic challengesin all the major energy subsectors, i.e. wood and other biomass, petroleum, and
electricity.
SectorObiectivesand Strategies
1.8
In the Burundienergy sector, the main subsectors(woodand other biomass, petroleum,
and electricity) are more clearly defined and less interwoventhan is usually the case. Each supply
subsector is closelyassociated with a well defined class of users. Broadly speaking,there is wood and
biomassfor households(includinglarger communalhouseholdsin education,health service,and defense),
petroleumfor transport, electricityfor industryand for electricity-specificpurposesin other sectorswhere
available. The full picture is certainlya bit more complex (householdsusing keroseneor electricityfor
lighting and to a minimalextent kerosenefor cooking;biomass and /or fuel oil for heat in industry, and
so forth) but by and large, there are weak linkagesand little overlap between subsectors. The limited
scope for substitutionbetween fuels for the provision of heat, which is the only major use technically
open to substitutionis brought out by the comparisonof cost in terms of heat in Table 3.5 in Chapter III.
The differencesin cost per unit of useful energy are substantial.

-31.9
The relative insignificanceof intra-sectoral linkages simplifies the formulation and
implementationof energy policies, in that the complicatingrequirementof dealing simultaneouslywith
the whole energysector canbe somewhatrelaxed, while the various energy issuescan be forcefullydealt
with within each one of the parallell subsectors. This allows more attention to be paid to energy's
relationto other aspects, structural and economic,of the respectivesubsectors.
1.10
In the overwhelminglydominantsubsector, woodfuelsand other biomass (over 90% of
all energy use in Burundi), the strategy will aim at two equally important objectives: to assure the
continuedsupply, and to increase the efficiencyin the use of these energysources. The rapid population
growth (3% p.a.) lends urgency to both of these strategy components. Planting and growing of trees
compete for land with food production and with settlement (housing, communalcenters, etc.) for the
growingpopulation. The technical scope for improvementson the demand side (efficiencyin use) and
supply side is considerable,as will be seen in Chapter III, but the attainmentof such improvementis as
much a social as a technical process. Policiesfor the supply side will take due account of the fact that
most of the production and procurementof wood and other biomass take place within a frameworkof
subsistencefarming, even though an increasingportion of this sector is gradually becoming monetised
(supplyto urban households, institutions,and industry).
1.ll
The monetised(and still small) subdivisionof the wood and biomass subsectorcomprises
mainly charcoaland peat. Beingmonetised,this sector subdivisionshould be guided towards efficiency
by market forces, but lack of informationand a strategyfor a rationaluse of the countrywood resources
seem to have delayed the developmentof sound market policies. Continued attention to these issued
should be part of a biomass strategy.
1.12
In the petroleumsubsector, reducingor at least holdingdown costs and assuringsecurity
of supply will be the main strategic issues, both rooted in the country's landlockedposition. Long
overland importroutes, acrossseveral neighboringcountries,give cause for technicalas well as political
security concerns while also addinga cost elementof the same magnitudeas the original world market
cost of petroleum. The cost issue is exacerbatedby the small quantitiesrequired, smaller than the normal
quantitiesin world market trading.
1.13
The domestieissues in the petroleumsubsector are relativelyminor in importance,such
as ensuring a cost-effective,reliable distributionof petroleumproducts to all localities in the country.
The means to ensure this would be to promote the unhampered,efficient working of a retail market.
1.14
In the electricitysubsectorthe mainstrategicobjective,besides minimizingcosts, would
be to increasethe availabilityof electricityfrom the present, very low penetrationof only some 1.5% (in
terms of share of the populationserved). Workingagainst this objectiveis the settlementpattern of the
country, with few and reCativelysmall urban concentrations. The hydropower resource base of the
country is good (see Chapter V), transmissiondistancesare reasonable, but unit costs for transmission
as well as for distribution come out high due to the low level of consumption. An important strategic
challenge is to operate a tariff system that, while makingminimumquantitiesof electricityavailable at
affordablerates to target populationcategories,will encouragean efficientuse of electricityat the margin
and raise sufficientfinance for the expansionof the system.

-4Energy Consumption
1.15
An energybalancefor Burundifor 1988 is given in Table 1.1. The quality of the figures
varies enormouslyand the uncertaintyis particularlygreat with respectto the dominantsources of energy,
biomass (see Annex 1.1); hence the pro forma character of the balance, the purpose of which is to
illustrate in broad lines the movementof energy through the economy, the orders of magnitudeand
relative role of the various energies. This the balance does, even when allowing for margins of
uncertainty as mentioned.
1.16
The estimatedfinal consumptionof energy, all sources combined,is 940,000 tons of oil
equivalent (IOE), correspondingto 188 kgoe per inhabitant. Householdsconsumemore than 90% of
all forms of energycombined, dwarfing the transport and industry sectors. The only energy import of
significanceis petroleum, accountingfor 6% of final consumption.I/ Reflectingthe dominant role of
agriculture in the economy and the low degree of urbanization,wood and other biomass cater for over
90% of the total energyconsumption. Conversely,the low percentageaccountedfor by electticity (1%)
and petroleum products (6%) reflects the early developmentstage of the monetized, industry-based
economy. The weak intra-sectorallinkagesare illustratedi.a. by the many empty boxes in the table.
The only conversionof any significanceis that from wood to charcoal. The present scope for interfuel
substitutionas already commentedis very limited.
1.17
Commercial energy consumption(here: petroleumproducts and electricity)grew at an
average annual rate of somewhatover 6% over the period 1980-88, considerablyfaster than GDP in
constant prices during the same period (slightly less than 4% p.a.). Nonetheless,conunercialenergy
consumptionper capita and per unit of GDP remains lower than in other countries of similar size and
income level in Africa (see Annex 1.2). The consumptionof petroleum products alone increased by
around 5% p.a. over the sameperiod and the sale of electricityby close to 12%p.a. The latter rate was
to a significantextent influencedby the additionof domestichydropower capacityand the extensionof
the transmissionand distributionnetwork. As for woodfuelsand other biomass forms of energy there
are no data reliable enoughto indicatethe developmentof consumptionin the past, except that one may
assume that it has increasedlargely in the same proportionas the growth in population, which has been
slightly less than 3% p.a. in the 1980s.
Energy R-sources
1.18
In relationto the presentlevel and pattern of energydemand, Burundi is reasonablywell
endowed in energy resources. The exceptionlike for most other countries is petroleum, for which
Burundihas to rely entirelyon import. Althoughpetroleum's share of overall energy use is small, that
only reflects the correspondinglysmnallshare of transport and manufacturingin the economy.

L/

Elecricity imports,from the Ruzizi I power station in Zaire, accountedfor some 10% of total electricity
supply in 1988, or only 0.1 g%of total net energysupply in the energy balance.

Table 1.1:

Gross SuomLy
Primary production
Imports
Total

Agri.
resid

Fuelwood

106.0

897.1

106.0

Conversion
Charcoal
Electricity
Conversion
losses
Transm.& distrib. tosses
Net SuCDtY
Consumption
Households
Industry
Publicservices
Transport

Chercoal

Peat

Gasoline

Diesel

Fuel
oil

Kerosene

LPG

Jetfuel
Avgas

3.4

897.1
(154.7)

BURUNDI
ENERGY
SUPPLY
- DEMAND
BALANCE
- 1988
(1000 TOE)

3.4

7.3

1.6

0.1

4.9

8.8
1.0

1,015.3
54.4

95
5

20.1

19.4

7.3

1.6

0.1

4.9

9.8

1,069.7

100

Pi

3.0
(2.5)
(1.5)

(127.2)
(2.0)

4.9

8.8

940.5

100

2.8
3.6
2.4

865.2
22.8
15.2
37.3

92
2
2
4

1

100

154.7
(0.2)

106.0

742.4

30.0

106.0

724.8
7.5
10.1

30.0

3.4

19.9

0.7
2.7
3

0.3

(0.2)
16.2

3.7
19.9

79

X

19.4

(3.0)

11

Total

20.1

(124.7)

X of net supply

Electricity

2

a/ Quantitylessthan 50 TOE.
kf Less than0.1X.
Source: Electricity
balancefromREGIDESO.
Petroleum
figuresfromMinistere
du Commerce
et de l'Industrie.
Peat figuresfromONATOUR.
Otherfigures
are missionestimates.

(0.1)

Pi

7.2

1.6

0.1

1.5
0.1

0.1

7.2

Pi

12.5
2

4.9
1

0.2

b

0.5

tn

- 6On the other hand, the country is rich in hydropowerresources. The total hydropower
1.19
potentialis estimatedto be about 6,000 GWh/year, of which 1,500 GWh/yearis seen to be practically
exploitable,from some 40 projects. Comparedwith current generationof 115 GWh/year (domesticand
import, 1988),this wouldallow a 13-foldincrease in supply, or enough to meet a 6 - 8% annual growth
over 35-45 years. The limitationfor the next few decadesthus seems not to be in the resource tbasebut
in the economicand financial capacityfor expandingthe system. The country seems unlikely to have
to import petroleumor coal for electricitygeneration.
1.20
Peat is a non-renewablesource of energyfoundin large quantitiesin Burundi,in highland
and lowlandbogs. Highlandbogs can coverdemandat the present (modest)rate of 13,000MT for more
than 60 years. Peat resources in lowlandbogs are much larger (estimatedat 60 times those of highland
bogs) but are unexploited today and can be developed economically only if demand increases
significantly. The latter depends not only on costs but also on developingmarkets (uses)and improving
the fuel product itself. Environmentalaspectsmay also be a limiting factor to exploitationof peat on a
larger scale.
1.21
The most complex and critical resource question is that related to wood and other
biomass. While currentproductionof fuelwoodis estimatedat 2.4 millionMT/year the sustainableyield
(annualincrement)has beenestimatedat 1.7 millionMT/year and the standingstock of trees at 40 million
m3 (Chapter HII). The current production may thus exceed the sustainableyield by some 0.7 million
MT/year or by 21/2% of the total standingstock. This might not be muchcause for concernif a reduced
consumptioncouldbe achievedin the future, if the ongoingproductioncouldbe optimally distributedon
all the standingstock, and if the estimatesare correct. One serious mismatchis already apparent in the
allocationof productionas betweenindustrialplantationsand other forest resources. Industrialplantations
are seen to yield more than 1.2 millionMT/year on a sustainablebasis againsta total commercialofftake
of 0.6 million MT/ye&n.That leaves a yield of 0.5 millionMT/year to meet the non-commercialofftake
of 1.8 million MT/year. The standingstock from which this excess production (of 1.3 million MT or
2.0 millionm3 annually)would be taken, amountsto some 15 millionm3 (total stock minus industrial
plantations). This stock is therefore at present being run down at a rate which already now gives cause
for serious concern and again, sinceproductionis not ideallyallocatedon the whole stock, the resource
depletion is even more severelocally.
1.22
This suggestsa) that there couldbe a seriousdepletionproblemwith respectto important
parts of the country's forest resources and b) that there is an urgent need for better and more
comprehensive,quantitativeinformationon these resources as well as their use.
Energy Projections
1.23
The developmentof energy demand in Burundi will depend on a number of socioeconomicfactors(demographic,urbanisation,economicgrowth, structuralchangesin the economy,etc.),
on energypolicy (in particularpricing policies, substitutionand energyconservationmeasures),but also
on funds available for investmentsand for importsthat will increase the supply, particularly within the
electricitysector. Informationon past aggregategrowth in energy consumptionis not available and is

probablynot a very meaningfulbasis for makingprojectionssincethe energy sector from a consumption
point of view is totallydominatedby woodfuelsfor which reliable informationis lacking. A breakdown
by energy subsector should give a better basis for making a forecast that may be indicative of the
proportions in the supply and demand for energy in year 2000. Except for the case of electricity
(planningof new capacity),precision in projections is not decisive for policy issues. 2/
A reasonable assumptionwould be that demand for wood and other biomass would
1.24
increase by 3-4% per annum over the medium term. This is somewhat higher than the projected
populationgrowth rate of 3% p.a., reflecting mainly the increasinguse of charcoaland low degree of
switchingto modernfuels during this period of time. Efficiencymeasureswith respect to consumption
and productionof woodfuels,as well as the impactsof possiblyless easy access to wood, couldmodify
tn_strend somewhat,but for the projectedbalancean aggregategrowth rate for biomass of 3.6% p.a. is
applied. The growth in electricityis determinedto a large extent by the rate at which the supply system
can be expanded. A growth rate of 6% is consideredattainable,down from the rate during the major
part of the last decade when expansionin already electrifiedurban areas was predominantand the first
major domestic hydropower scheme came on stream. Demand for petroleum products, primarily for
transport, is estimatedto grow by some 5% per annum,mainlyon the basis of expectedincreasesin GDP
and in populationof the same order of magnitudeas during the larger part of the '80s. No substantial
additions to industrial capacity are anticipated. Projected demand is dealt with in more detail in the
respectivesubsector chapters.
Table 1.2: PRIMARY ENERGY SUPPLY, 1988 AND 2000
(1,000 TOE)

1988

Share
X

2000

Share
X

Growth
rate X

Bivmass
Petroleunproducts
Electricity

1,007
53
10

94
5
1

1,545
93
20

93
6
1

3.6
4.8
6.0

TOTAL

1,070

100

1,658

100

3.7

Source: Mission estimates.

Globally, total energy demand should increase by 3-4% p.a. until year 2000. The
1.25
structure of demand as shown in Table 1.2 will still be heavily dominatedby woodfuels and other
biomass (93%) despite a doublingof the consumptionof commercialfuels. In per capitaterms, energy
consumptionincreasesto only a modestextent, to some 230 kgoe, in primary energy terms. The main
reason for this relative stabilityin the consumptionpattern is the expectedlack of any major structural
or dimensionalchanges in the Burundianeconomyor society in general before the turn of the century.

2/

A recapitulationof some of theinfornation given in previousparagraphs with some supplementsmay be
usefp. For the period 1980-88 thefollowing average annual rates of increase were registered or are
estinwae woodfuelsand other biomass: 3%; electricity: 11%;petroleumproducts: 5%; GDP in real
terns: 4%;population: 2.8%.

-8 1.26
Untilnow, relativelymodestresourceshavebeen devotedto improvingenergyefficiency
in Burundi. The main efforts have been the developmentand previous attemptsat commercializationof
improvedwoodfuelstovesfor householdsand the developmentof more efficient carbonizationmethods.
Althoughdata are not availablefor Burundi,experiencefrom other countrieswould indicatea theoretical
potentialfor energy savingsin the order of 10-15%of preseritactual consumption. Despitethe fact that
the returnon activitiesand measuresto conserveenergy is generallyfound to be substantial,the transition
from this theoretical potential to actual savings has proved difficult to attain on a broad scale. A
conservationscenario based on more systemnatic
and sustainedenergy conservationefforts, desirableas
these maybe, wouldnot to any significantextentalter the basicproportionsin an energybalancefor year
2000 from that shown in Table 1.2.
Energy and the CommercialBalance
1.27
All petroleumproductsare importedfrom, or through, neighboringcountries. Electricity
originates mainly from domestic plants which, in 1988, accountedfor 90% of the energy supplied,the
balancebeing importedfrom Zaire. Undera protocoleagreementbetweenBurundiand Zaire from 1976,
the former does not pay for electricityimports from the Ruzizi I power station (within certain quantity
and time limits). Therefore, energyimportsin Burundi's trade balancerelateto the importsof petroleum
ptoducts only. For the years 1986 to 1988, petroleum imports accountedfor an average of 14% of
merchandiseimports and absorbed almosta quarter of the receipts from merchandiseexports (see Table
1.3). Despite fairly significant increases in the quantity of petroleum products consumed, both the
absolutevalue of petroleum imports and their relative importancevis-a-vis other imports have largely
decreased or stagnated in the 1980s,due to the decrease in the world market price of petroleumduring
those years. This picture will be reversed if the price increasessince August 1990 hold up.
1.28
Concerns for the balanceof paymentsand a desir' - reduce the country's dependence
on importsin the interest of nationalsecurity have contributedto efforts on the part of the Government
to limit the fuel import bill. These concerns are reflected in the import duties and taxes on petroleum
products and in the developmentof domestichydroelectricresources despitethe availabilityof low-cost
power import alternatives.

Table1.3:

ENERGY
ANDTHECOMMERCIAL
BALANCE
1986-88
(BUF current millions)

Importsof petroleum
products
Merchardise imports (CIF)
Merchandise
exports(FOB)
Importsof petroleum
as X of
totalimports
Imports of petroleum

total exports

as X of

1986

1987

1988

3,259
23,195

3,740
25,465

3,804
28,885

14,744

12,151

17,459

14.1

14.7

13.2

22.1

30.8

21.8

Source: Banquede la RepubLique
du Burundi:RapportAnnuel1988.

l9Investmentsin the Energ Sector
1.29
Historically,energyhag had a relativelysmall share of total public investments. This is
not surprising given the dominance of agriculture in the economy. During the Fourth Five Year
DevelopmentPlan, 1983-87,energy represented 11% of total public investmentswhich was higher than
during the preceding and the followingplan periods. The investmentsin this sector grew at an average
rate of 21% per annum during the years mentionedbut growth rates for individual years fluctuated
greatly, due to lumpinessof investmentsdominatedby electricityprojects. Energy represented 10% of
total foreign-financeddevelopmentexpendituresfor the 1983-87period. For 1988 this figure was 8%.
With regard to domesticallyfinanceddevelopmentexpenditures,the energy sector captured about 1% of
total expenditurefor the Fourth Plan period and remainedat about the same level in 1988.
1.30
The Government'sproposed investmentprogram for the Fifth Five Year Development
Plan, 1988-92, reduces energy's share of total investmentsto 3%, again with projects in the power
subsector making up almost the entire energy sector program with 97% of BUF5.1 billion (US$32
million) of which approximately80% will be represented by expenditures in foreign exchange. The
reductionin percentageas well as in amount comparedto the preceding plan period is due to the heavy
investmentsin the Rwegura hydropowerplant in the early part of the 1980swhich alone absorbed about
70% of the sector investmnents.The Govermnentinvestmentplans are discussed in later subsector
chapters.
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II. ENERGY INSTITUTIONS AND PLANNING

Energy Institutions
The fundamentallydifferent structures of the respective energy subsectors and their
2.1
consequentialdistinct needs in planning and management are broadly reflected in the institutional
frameworkfor energy planningand managementin Burundi. Planning, implementationand follow-up
are generally carried out withineach of the main subsectors, whilethe Direction Generalede l'Energie
(DGE)of the Ministerede l'Energie et des Mines(MEM)is in principleresponsiblefor overall planning,
provides general guidelinesand ensures coordination. Recently,a National Commissionfor Water and
Energyhas been createdto overseethe nationaldevelopmentand use of water and energy resources (see
Annex 2.1 for a sector overview).
The structural characteristics that require different approaches in planning and
2.2
managementmay perhaps best be illustrated by starting with the structurally fairly simple electricity
sector. This sector provides a service in constantly supplying electricity from a system of fixed
installations. The nature of the sector is that of a natural monopoly. Planning is highly technical,
investmentsare large and have a long timc horizon. The petroleumsector on the other hand is basically
sector, in a regulated but competitivemarket. Operationallogistics are important,
a comrnmercial
investmentsare low (as long as productionand refiningare not involved). The wood and other biomass
sector, which correspondsquite closely to the householdenergy sector, is maybe the most complexof
the energy subsectors in that it ties in so closely with the household, farming and rural economy in
general. These structural differencesare naturally reflected in the institutionalsetup of the respective
subsectors.
In the electricitysector, the REGIDESO(thewaterand electricityauthority)is responsible
2.3
for generation, transmissionand distributionto urban areas, while the responsibility for rural areas is
placed with the Direction Gdneralede l'Hydraulique et des EnergiesRurales (DGHER)of the MinistOre
du DdveloppementRural et de l'Artisanat (MDR). REGIDESOis a parastatal organization,reporting
to the Ministerede l'Energie et des Mines (MEM).
This division of responsibilitiesseems well justified. The two tasks, urban and rural
2.4
electricitysupply are rather distinct in character and call for different organizationalapproaches. The
activtite of an urban supply organizationwill evolvearound the planning, constructionand operationof
a large integratedgenerationsystemand a transmssionand distributiongrid. Rural electrification,insofar
as it concernsareas that cannotbe reached by the grid, meanswork on a large numberof small, isolated
schemes. The organizationtype of REGIDESO,althoughqualifiedin technicalterms, might not be able
to pay enough attentionto these smaller schemes, at least unless a special departmentwere created with
sufficientmotivationfor that purpose. The DGHER on the other hand, being part of the Ministry for
Rural Development,will have their attentionfocussedon the rural environment,and can integrate with
other departmentswithin the Ministry. The demarcationbetween the two agencies may however be a
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problem, as pointed out in Chapter V, dependingvery much on how each of the agenciesperceive the
definitionof urban versus rural. Some better guidelinesshouldbe established,alongthe lines suggested
in Chapter V. The DGHER should also be able to contract technicalservices from the REGIDESO.
2.5
The REGIDESOis in the processof reformingits organizationand procedures,to recover
from serious operational and financial diffizulties). Annual subsidies from the Government to the
comnpany
now representabout 1% of the country's GDP. The improvementplan (Plande Redressement)
is carried out under an agreementwith the WorldBank withinthe frameworkof a StructuralAdjustment
Loan (for details, see Chapter V). Althoughat this stage priority must be given to urgent measuresfor
increasingrevenuesand reducingoperating costs, it is desirable, as the organizationshapes up in those
respects,that the managementwill also turn its attentionto the agency's technicalorganization,to ensure
adequatestaffingand sufficientresourcesfor planning,constructionand technicaloperations. At present,
staffingseems to be excessivein numbers,more thantwice the normal numberfor this size of operation,
the excess beingmainly relatedto the distributionsystem. Training couldraise the efficiencyand reduce
the number. The engineeringstaff needs to be strengthened,in particular with respect to maintenance
which seems to get little or no attention.
2.6
In the petroleum sector, the central government agency is the Direction Generale du
Commerce (DGC), in the Ministere du Commerce et de l'Industrie (MCI), but the ministries of
Transport, Finance, and Planning are also to some degree involved. This would seem a logical
arrangement,if regulatingcommercialactivityin the sector were the overridingconcern. What receives
too little attention, though, is the adequacy of supply and the efficiency of the underlying supply
arrangements.
2.7
As pointedout in Chapter IV, one of the critical issues is the coordinationof petroleum
product procurement so as to strengthen the bargaining position of Burundian importers in thte
internationalmarket. Another is to seek less costly and more reliably functioningalternativeoverland
routes into Burundi. This would require the involvementof a more energy-focussedentity such as the
Direction G6ndralede l'Energie, in parallel with other energysubsectors. A special unit for petroleum
is therefore recommendedto be established in the DGE, with sufficient professional capability and
sufficientauthorityto addressthe supplyissuesas well as storageand distribution(see para. 4.50). Some
staff and technical assistancewith experiencefrom internationalpetroleum trade and from petroleum
marketingwould be needed. In purely commercialmatters this unit would cooperate closely with the
DGC. It should be pointedout, however, that many of the activities in the petroleumsubsectorare of
a commercialnature, the import, wholesaleand retail trade in petroleum.prE-ductsinvolving a number
of participants in a competitivemarket context. The central interest of the Governmentshould, in
additionto securingsupply, be to promoteefficiency,and this is where DGE and others have a role. As
an alternativeto creating a new unit within DGE, considerationshould be given to expandingthe role
of the Departmentdes Projects (DP) and strengtheningit as indicatedabove.
2.8
The dominant energy subsector in Burundi, wood and other biomass, is up against
importantchallenges both on the supply side, to maintain the supply without seriously depleting the
resourcebase, and on the demandside, to raisethe generallyvery low efficiencyin conversion(charcoal)
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Ministbrede l'Amdnagement,du Tourismeet de l'Environnement(MATE). The Departementdes Forets
is responsiblealso for promoting efficiency in charcoalingoperations. For the considerableshare of
wood and biomassthat is producedin integrationwith farming, responsibilityis shared with the Ministere
de l'Agriculture. To address the future challengeswithin the forestry subsector and, from an energy
perspective,those relatedto the supplyof woodfuelsin particular, a reviewof the role and responsibilities
of the DF is recommended,as discussed in Chapter HI (para. 3.55). The staff of the DF, even when
supplementedwith externallyfinancedtechnicalassistance,is small consideringthe requirementsand the
urgency of its task and needs to be strengthened. In addition, it is proposed that the Ddpartementdes
Recherches et Statistiques, in the DGE, with certain responsibilitiesregarding alternative household
technologies,be given a wider role within householdenergyplanning and monitoringin general, whilst
leavingthe executionand implementationin broad terms with the present organizations(para. 3.57). As
indicatedby its name, the Minist*rede I'Amenagement,du Tourismeet de l'Environnementfurthermore
overseesmatters relatedto the environmentand land development. Activitiesrelatedto the environment
in Burundi are monitoredby departmentswithinthe Ministry, in ccoperation with other ministries and
departrnents.
2.9
The agencyprimarilyresponsiblefor the promotionof efficiencyin end use of woodand
other biomass is the Direction Generale de l'Hydraulique et de l'Energie Rurale. The DGHER, as its
name indicates,is also responsiblefor rural electrificationand for promotionof alternativeenergysources
(biogas,solar, wind). The problemof the agencyis insufticiencyin staff and resources. A large number
of extemally financed projects make important contributionsto the work but also contribute to the
fragmentationof the agency's activities.
2.10
The responsibilityfor the productionand promotionof the use of peat is placed with the
OfficeNational dtela Tourbe (ONATOUR),a parastatalcompanyfoundedin 1977, and reportingto the
MEM. ONATOUR's activities in developing end-use equipment and methods (stoves etc), to a
considerableextent overlap with those of the DGHER. Transfer of these activities to CEBEA (Centre
d'Etudes Burundaisdes Energies Alternatives)i/ dealing with renewable energy technologiesis being
considered,allowingONATOURthen to concentrateon production, promotionand marketingof peat.
2.11
In the field of new and renewableenergies,overall responsibilityis with two units of the
DGE, the Departementdes Recherches et des Statistiques(DRS), and Centre d'Etudes Burundaisdes
Energies Alternatives(CEBEA). In addition, DGHER is also involvedas indicatedabove, through the
implementationof projects.
2.12
In recognitionof the benefitsof regionalcooperation,Burundi is also an active member
in several organizationswhich promote regional energy development. The first of the-seis the energy
affiliateof the CommunautdEconomiquedes Pays des GrandsLacs (CEPGL),knownas the Organisation
de la CEPGL pour l'Energie des Grands Lacs (EGL) which has had its role successivelybroadened to

3/

In Marcs 1990, responsibilityfortheactivitiesof CEBEAwere transferredto DRS pending a review of its
activitieswithin thehouseholdenergy sector.
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of planning studies and pilot testing programs of new energy technologies,and it is also involved in
improving coordinationof power network operations. Furthennore, Burundi is a member of the
Organisationpour l'Amenagemeritet le Developpementdu Bassinde la Rivibre Kagera (OBK), created
by a multi-governmenttreaty to plan and executeprojects, includingenergy sector projects, aimed at an
integrateddevelopmentof the Kagera Bassin region. Burundi is also a member of SINELAC, Societe
Internationalede l'Electricite des Pays des Grands Lacs.
pverall Policy. Coordinationand Planning
2.13
The governmentagency responsiblefor the energy sector as a whole is the Direction
Generalede l'Energie (DGE)in the Ministryof Energy and Mines, with its departmentsfor Projects, and
for Research and Statistics. A Departmentfor Planningis now under consideration.
2.14
The organizationof the DGE should reflectthe structureof the agency's priority tasks.
The foremosttask is that of keepingan overviewof the energysector as a whole, assessingrequirements
and priorities as between subsectors, and giving general guidelines for subsector development. This
requires a competentPlanning Department,focussingon planning at the energy sector level, as a link
bet.weenthe country's overall economicplanning and the physical, subsector planning which should be
the responsibilityof the respectivesubsector institutions. The PlanningDepartmentof the DGE would
require a strong competence, particularly in economics. The DGE's activity in statistics, as an
indispensablebasis for planning, shouldbe linked to the PlanningDepartment. The DGE's activities in
research would be concernedwith technical research, in equipmentand methodsfor better utilizationof
energyin particularrelated to households. The activitiesshouldbe organizedin the presentDepartement
des Rechercheset Statistiqueswhich should focus on research (and on the planning and monitoringof
household energy in general, as mentionedearlier), shedding work on statistics to the new Planning
Department. The role of the DGE's ProjectDepartment,concernedmainly withprojects in the electricity
subsectorshouldbe carefullyconsideredto avoidduplicationwith subsectoragenciesas concernsphysical
planning. A particular case in point is planningby REGIDESO(see para. 2.18).
2.15
To summarize,it is recommendedthat the DGEbe comprisedof three sections,reporting
to the Director General, compared to two today (see Annex 2.2): These would be the Planning
Department,responsiblefor givinggeneralguidelinesfor subsectordevelopment,the Project Department
involved mainly in overall issues in the electricityand petroleum subsectors, and the Departmentfor
Research and Statistics monitoring development within household energy, including alternative
technologies.
2.16
An importantbody is the recentlycreated NationalCommissionfor Water and Energy,
with sub-commissionsfor Water and for Energy. The main objectiveto be pursued by the Commission
is to safeguardthe water and energy resources and to promotetheir harmoniousand rational utilization.
The Commissionwill i.a. look after the coordinationof action and the delimitationof responsibilities
among the vario-asinstitutionsin the water and energy sectors. All the ministries involved in these
sectors are represented on the commissionand the respective sub-commissionby their minister or his
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deputy. Formally, the role of the Commission is consultative to the Government, but once the
Commission's recommendationsare approved by the Government,they will become official national
policy.
2.17
In the initial stage, priority is given to establishingthe Sub-commissionon Energy,
chaired by the GerteralDirector of Energy. The Secretariatof the NationalCommissionfor Water and
Energy is provided by the DOE. The Commissionshould lend considerableauthority to the DGE and
ensure communicationin importantmatters with the ministriesinvolved.
2.18
It is essentialthat the DGE in its importantcoordinatingrole will supportand strengthen
the respectivesubsector institutionsrather than duplicatingor taking over their work. With the power
and authorityof the DGE, it may be tempting, when weaknessesare identified,to step in and take over
the action. Except for emergencysituationsthis would tend in the long run to weakenthe subsector.
The respectiveinstitutionsneedto be faced with the feedbackfrom the results of their work. Weaknesses
should be corrected by strengtheningthe institutioninvolvedand giving it more resources. A case in
point is the REGIDESO which should be given full responsibilityfor planning the expansionof the
electricitysupply system, which today is done by the DGE.
2.19
Given the weak linkagesbetweenenergy subsectorsin Burundi, for which there are good
reasons as commented in para. 1.9 above, managementof the sector will be less concerned with
coordinatingthe subsectorsto each other and more with the balancedallocationof resourcesamongthem.
Policyformulationwill also be less concernedwith the other energy subsectorsand more with conditions
in those economicsectors which the particular energysubsectorserves (biomasswith rural development
and agriculture, electricitywith urban and industrialdevelopment,etc.). A formal, top-downplanning
for an integratedenergy sector, starting from the macro level (as proposed for instance by the Energie
des GrandsLacs) will hardly be effective,as it rarely is, even in mature economieswith strong linkages
among sectors.
2.20
Ideally, coordinationin a decentralizedsystem wouldbe achievedby establishinguniform
investmentcriteria for linking up with the demand side. With the great dissimilaritybetween energy
subsectors (viz electricitydominatedby clearly identifiableprojects, the wood and biomass subsector
more by ongoing programs and externally financed technical assistance) the use of formal, objective
criteria may not always be possible. Setting of priorities may call for judgement by the DGE. In
importantcases the possibilityof referral to the Commissionmay be very helpful.
2.21
A special problem in coordinationis presentedby the considerablenumber of externally
financed proj. -ts. This may easily translate into a donor driven energy agenda, somethingwhich is the
case in Bururdi. Investmentplans for the energy sector are not prepared in a coherent and systematic
manner and the application of acceptedeconomiccriteria for selectingprojects is limited. Offers by
external donors for financial and technical assistance for a particular project may thus prevail over
relevance with respect to national objectives and priorities. Insofar as there is a donor interest in
supporting projects in "energy" the DGE and the Commissionshould be the agencies best suited for
directing such project support to where it is most useful. The DGE Planning Department should be
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responsiblefor assessingthe relative merits of all such projects based on a more rigorous approachto
project selection,recommendingpossible amendments,and keepingtrack of their implementation.
In the externallyfinancedProgrammeSpecial d'Energie (PSE) the DGE seems to have
2.22
an efficient instrument for helping to establish a structured approach to energy issues involvingmany
different entities, more specifically, the issue of rural energy with particular emphasis on new and
renewableenergies. On the whole, where direct support from the DGE would be most neededis in the
rural energy sector. DGE should be well placed to take a strong lead in work on the demand side,
improvingtechnologiesand methodsfor better energyuse - i.a. by cordinatingthe manydonor activities
in this area - while tak-ing care not to release other agencies, DGHER, DF, etc., from their
responsibilitieson the supply side.
Recormmendatio
The main recommendationsand conclusionsrelatedto institutionalmatters are:

2.23
(a)

The Direction Generale de l'Energie should have macro-level planning at the general
energy sector level as its primary task, overseeingand giving priorities and guidelines
for the respectivesubsectoragencies. Physicalplanningfor individualsubsectorsshould
be the responsibilityof the subsectoragency, supervisedby the DGE. A Departmentfor
Planningin the DGE now being consideredshould be establishedas soon as possible;

(b)

Clear proceduresand generallyacceptedinvestmentcriteria to be appliedfor evaluating
projects and programs in the individualenergy subsectorsneed to be elaboratedby the
Planning Department which also will have an important role of ensuring that these
procedures and criteria are applied by the subsector agencies. The acceptance of
externally financed projects in the energy sector should be subject to assessment and
recommendationby the DGE;

(c)

An adequate capability for physical planning should be urgently established in
REGIDESO and the DGE Planning Department should reduce its involvement
correspondingly. The delimitationof responsibilitiesin rural electrificationbetweenthe
DGHER and REGIDESOshould be clarified, alongthe lines suggested in Chapter V;

(d)

The DGE should have the responsibilityfor addressing petroleum supply and demand
issues(procurement,transport,storage and pricing) as dealt with in ChapterIV, with the
Ministeredu Commerceet de l'Industrie continuingto focus on the commercialmatters.
To avoid creatinga new unit, considerationshouldbe givento assigningthis role to the
present Project Department;and

(e)

The role of the Departementdes Forets shouldbe redefinedto meet new challenges,and
the DRS should be given broader responsibilitieswith respect to overall planning and
monitoringof householdenergyand renewabletechnologies. These issuesare dealt with
in Chapter m.

-
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2.24
In conclusion,the picture with respectto institutionalefficiencyin the energy sector is,
as might be expected, a varied one. This is, as indicatedabove, due both to weaknesseswithin the
organizations and to lack of clarity as to specific responsibilitiesamong the institutions involved.
However, a firming up of the institutionalstructure as recommended,particularlythe planning activity
of the DGE in general, a more integratedapproachto householdenergy and petroleumsupply issues, and
the activityof the National Commission,should contributeto the setting of clearer priorities and clearer
plans for action in the energy sector. Sector level improvementsneed to be complementedby specific
measuresto improveperformanceby the subsector institutions,as proposed in later chapters.
2.25
The indicatedreorientationof the DGE will require the addition of a small number of
highly qualifiedkey pro.. ,Aonalsdoing economicand technical analysis and some specializedstaff in
charge of ope,.atingdata bases. For the Planning Department this would mean 2-3 persons with a
technical- but even more important- a strongeconomicbackground. In the establishmentphase, external
assistancewould be required. Furthermore,the Project Departmentwould need to hire and train two
nationals who would be assisted in the early phases by an international petroleum expert and a
pricing/fiscaleconomist, as indicatedin ChapterIV. The Departmentfor Research and Statisticswould
require 2-3 persons with a good backgroundin householdenergyissuesand energydata base and surveys
(see Chapter E).
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III. BIOMASS AND HOUSEHOLD ENERGY
Background
3.1
The biomass and householdenergy scenehas not changedmuchduring the 1980's since
the first Energy Assessment. Wood remains the primary source of energy (more than 80% of total
energyconsumption). Deforestationcontinuesto occur locally,but the extent has neverbeen determined
due to a lack of reliable data on woodybiomass resources. To alleviatethe perceivedproblems of local
deforestationand to safeguardthe supplyof woodfuelsin the future, a considerablenumberof industrial
woodplantationshave been establishedthrough Governmentand donor financedprojects around major
urban areas, and a system of rural nurseries has been launched providing seedlings to farmers for
individualwoodlots.
3.2
It is clear that woodfuelswill remain the main source of household energy for several
decades since the situation combininghigh costs of imported fuel and low purchasing power of the
populationis not likely to changefundamentallyin the mediumterm. The main thrust of the household
energysectorpolicy shouldthereforefocus moreon ensuringthe availabilityof sustainablewoodsupplies
and efficiencyimprovementsthan on any large scale substitutionfor woodfuels. It is also evident that
the actualsupply and consumptionof woodfuelsneed to be knownmore accuratelythan is currently the
case: large gaps exist in botlhresource and consumptiondata. Improvementsare required in order to
develop a well-foundedhousehold energy strategy. More and better informationis also necessary to
determineto what extent the cutting of trees for fuel is responsiblefor deforestationand environmental
degradation.
GovernmentObjectivesand Policies
There is no explicit governmentpolicy for the householdenergy sector as such, to set
3.3
priorities and give guidelinesfor the activitiesundertakento meet the needs for energy in the households.
The Fifth Five Year DevelopmentPlan, 1988-1992,and the policydocument, "PolitiqueSectorielledu
Ministerede l'Energie et des Mines" from 1989, describe the objectiveswith respect to the supply of
energy in rural areas (where more than 90% of the populationlives), acknowledgethe dependanceof the
populationon woodfuels,and emphasizethe need to promote substitutionand conservation. The objectives and recommendationsare couchedin generalterms, however, are based on limited analysesof the
issues involved, but except maybe for the regional planning activities of PSE in Gitega, they do not
translate into coherent and concretepolicies and programs. Ongoingprojects and operations within the
sector, covering different types of fuels are to a large extent donor driven and appear not to reflect
conscioussetting of priorities.
3.4
For the country's main source of energy, wood, however, the Governmenthas adopted
a forestry policy, as a basis for the large afforestationprograms which have been implementedover the
last decade or so. The Government'slong-term forestry sector objective is the restitutionof tree cover
on 20% of the total land area, equivalentto some 550,000 ha of forest and woodland, compared to a

-
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rough estimateof present tree coverage of 7%. The adopted strategy is to (a) protect and manage the
remaining 42,000 ha of degraded dense mountainforests and 15,000 ha of savannah woodlands; (b)
establish new plantationsthrough departmentaland communalactivities; and (c) promote private tree
planting through agroforestry and through individualor collectiveplanting around the households of
fuelwoodand fruit trees.
3.5
In practice,reforestationmainlythroughindustrialwoodplantationshas beentheprincipal
thrust of past efforts to improve the wood energy demand/supply balance. The impact of these
plantations on fuelwood supply has been limited by their inaccessibilityand the high costs of wood
comparedto market prices (see para. 3.27).
Current Pattern ad Level of HouseholdEnergy Consumption
3.6
Most of the householdenergy demand is for cookingand is mainly met by woodfuels.
Other energy demands are for lighting, ironing, refrigeration, and for operating certain various small
appliances,which are met with petroleumproducts, modestquantitiesof publicly suppliedelectricityand
by batteries. Home heating does not play a major role in Burundi except in certain high altitudeareas.
The choice of cookingfuel is mainly determinedby the user's income level, habits and location, with a
predominanceof charcoalin urban areas and firewood in rural areas.
3.7
Table 3.1 showsthe level and structure of householdenergy consumptionin Burundi in
1988. Furthermore,projectionsare made up to year 2000. The figures are given in original units (MT,
GWh), in primary energyterms (conversionefficiencyof charcoalproductionand electricitygeneration
included),as well as in energyend use terms. There is a lack of reliabledata, and current consumption
and projections in this report are based on estimatesby the Departementdes Rechercheset Statistiques
(DRS) and the mission (see Annex 3.1). Just as was the case at the time of the previous energy
assessment in 1982, the present mission concludesthat there is a clear need for improvementswith
respect to data on energy consimption and recommendsa householdenergy survey (see para. 3.18).
3.8
In primary energyterms, overall householdenergy consumptionis at present 1 million
TOE. Of this total, fuelwood (73%), charcoal (16%, but only 3.5% measured in end-use) and
agricultural residues (11%) cover 99% of the energy needs of households, the balance being met by
electricityand kerosenein minimalquantities. This pattern is wellknown from ether Africancountries.
3.9
Total wood consumptionfor energypurposesamountsto around 2.4 millionMT per year
and is almost entirely accountedfor by households (98%), the balance being used by industry and
institutions. 4/ In primary energy terms, close to a quarter of the woodfuel consumedis estimatedto
be purchasedand the remaindercollected. A distinctionbetweencommercialwoodfuelsand collected
woodfuels is made since the likelihood that woodfuels consumptionhave a negative impact on the

I/

Wood consumptionforenergypurposesby other users (in 1988estimatedat less than 50,00X)MT), although
dwarfed by household consumption(2,335,000 MT), is includedsince it is total wood consumptionfor
energypurposesthat later in the report is comparedto sustainablesupply.
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environmentis much larger for commercialthan for collectedwoodfuelsdue to the intensivetree felling
frequentlyassociatedwith charcoalproduction, etc. The share of woodfuelthat is commercializedalso
indicatesthe extent to which demand managementthrough the use of the price mechanismand taxation
is likely to have an effect on wood use and wood felling.

Table 3.1: HOUSEHOLDENERGY CONSUMPTION

1988

Share
(%M

1995 a/

2000 a/

Share
t%)

Energy consumption(in original units) b/
(000 MT)
Wood
It
Charcoat
Agriculturalresidues
I
Peat
o
Kerosene
I
LPG_d
Electricity(GWh)

1,925 c/
41 c/
322
0
1

2,326
67
392

2,642
98
452

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

22

33

47

Enerav end use (TOE)
Wood
Charcoal
Agriculturat residues
Peat
Kerosene
LPG
Etectricity

724,847
29,953
106,000
0
1,459
141
1,859

83.8
3.5
12.3
0
0.2
0
0.2

875,671
48,847
129,294
0
1,788
212
2,824

994,471
71,341
148,918
0
2,071
259
3,976

81.4
5.9
12.2
0
0.2
0
0.3

Total

864,259

100

1,058,636

1,221,036

100

Wood
Wood tor charcoal e/
Agricultural residues
Peat
Kerosene
LPG
Electricity±1

724,847
154,635
106,000
0
1,459
141
5,482

73.0
15.6
10.7
0
0.1
0
0.6

875,671
252,165
129,294
0
1,788
212
8,329

994,471
368,212
148,918
0
2,071
259
11,694

65.2
24.1
9.8
0
0.1
0
0.8

Total

992,564

100

1,267,459

1,525,625

100

Primary energy (TOE)

_/ For assumptionsregarding projectionssee notes to Table 3 in Annex 3.1.
b/ Shares not applicable.
c/ Total wood -consumptionof householdsbefore conversioninto charcoal was 2,335,000MT, to which the use of
wood for energy purposes by industryand institutionsmay be added, 47,000 MT, giving a totat of close to
2,400,000MT (see Appendix 3.1).
_/ Consumptiontess than 500 MT.
e/ Charcoat productionefficiency: 10%.
f/ Power generationefficiency: 34%.
Source: DRS; mission estimates.
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ProiectedHouseholdEnergy Consumption
3.10
Household energy consumption has been projected up to year 2000 using present
consumptionpatterns and the trends in population growth (overall rate for Burundi 3%) as the main
parameters. 5/ Consumptionis estimatedto increase to some 1.5 million TOE in primary terms by
year 2000, or by roughly 50% over present national demand (see Table 3.1). This correspondsto an
increase of 3.6% p.a. Over the medium term, modern fuels will continueto play a negligiblerole for
the vast majorityof householdsfor reasonsrelated bothto the demandside (incomelevel and other socioeconomicfactors) and the supply side (low level of rural electrificationand the general availabilityof
"free" wood). Woodfuelsand other biomass will continueto dominatethe overall picture, with charcoal
increasingits share quite significantlydue to the combinedeffect of higher increase in urban population
and a switching among this population group towards charcoal as a preferred fuel and away from
firewood. More details on the assumptionsare given in Annex 3.1.
3.11 The continuedreliance on wood and increasingdemandfor woodfuelsas the populationgrows,
point to this source of energy as the m target for measures aimed at increasing supply as well as
improvingefficiencyin productionand use. The increasingproportionof charcoalin the woodfuel mix
makes this fuel the prime candidatefor conservationefforts. In terms of user groups, urban households
together with small-scale industry and institutions using commercializedwoodfuels merit particular
attention.
BiomassResourcesand Production
3.12
The need for new agriculturalland, coupledwith the demandfor woodfuelsand timber,
have drastically reduced the land area occupied by natural forests. The total surface area of forests,
woodland savannahand tree plantations, in Burundi now representsonly some 200,000 ha. Roughly
135,000ha of these forests are man-madeplantations, while 60,000 ha are protected forests and other
woodlands,includingthe remnantsof dense tropical mountainforest along the Zaire-Nile crest divide in
the northwestand forest galleriesalong water courses and steep gorges.
3.13
Table 3.2 providesan overviewof the estimatedacreage, the standingstock and the wood
production capacity in the different types of plantations and forests. Private and public plantations
account for 3/4 of the annualincrementin standingstock, the high yieldsreflectinggood soil conditions
and adequaterainfall. Most of the wood that is actually commercializedis reportedly coming from
private plantations. The large-scalepublic plantations are mainly located in the western part of the
country, as shown on the map in the back of the report. Only about 5% of the annual regenerationof
I/

A scenario wherethe consumptionrate of woodincreasesexponentiallywithpopulationgrowth is based,
inter alia, on continuedavailabilityand ease of accessto wood. In reality, woodfuelconsumptionis not
a static variablethat can simply be extrapolatedfrompopulationgrowth rates. Shouldfuelwoodbecome
scarce, real costs and prices wouldrise, andpeople would normallyturn to substitutesor otherwiseny to
reduce consumption. This would modcifythe presented demandforecast accordingly. At present, the
amountand quality of informationwith respectto availabilityof woodand consumerreactionsto scarcity
in Burundipreclude anyfurther elaborationof theforecast.
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nevertheless serve as a source of supply. The arborizations 6/ contribute around 10% of the
incrementalgrowth. With the exceptionof publicplantations,all figures on surfaces, standingstock and
yields are very uncertain.

Table 3.2: BURUNDI: ESTIMATEDWOODPRODUCTION
CAPACITY(1988)
Surface

Standing
ha
Stock

Increment
1000
1000

1000 M3

m3/yr

MT/yr

Natural Forests
Viltage Forests
ForestryDepartment
Project Ptantations
Savannahs
SRD
Private plantations
Arborization
Nude
Agriculture
Urban

56,700
12,300
9,140
45,840
300,000
8,510
61,000
500,000
278,340
1,455,900
55.670

5,670
738
1,371
10,314
4,500
681
12200
2,500
0
1,456
28

113
49
73
917
150
51
915
250
0
87
3

79
32
48
596
105
28
595
163
0
57
2

Total

2,783,400

39,458

2,608

1,705

AssumDtions: See Annex 3.2
Source: Mission estimates,DF.

WoodfuelsBalance
3.14
The total present sustainablesupplyof wood, 1.7 millionMT per year, as seen in Table
3.2, is about 70-75%of annual demand, 2.4 millionMT (para. 3.9). The first figure may be somewhat
conservativebut on the other hand a part (5%) of the incrementis represented by wood from natural
forests which are protected. In addition,it is difficultto distinguishbetweenaccessibleand inaccessible
sources. The latter appliesto forestedland and tree-savannahareas included in the table but too remote
from the more populatedareas, or simplytoo costly or difficultto exploit. In practice, inaccessibility
reduces the quantityof wood availablefor energy and other uses.
3.15
The volumeof woodat presentdemandedover and abovetotal sustainablesupplyamounts
to approximately2.5% annuallyof the total standingstock. Since consumptionin Burundi is assumed
to be increasingat a rate slightly higherthan populationgrowth, while the mean annual incrementfrom
existingstocks is decliningin direct proportionto the declinein the stocks, both the annual incrementand
the stocks wouldappear to be decliningat acceleratingrates. What such a developmentwill lead to over
some time, say up to year 2000, is difficultto say with the present shortageof reliable data, and also
because certain forces come into play that modify the tendenciesthat are observed at lower level of
shortage. For illustrativepurposes, some calculationshave been made in Annex 3.3 with respect to tree
6/

7kees scattered in afanner'sfield.
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resources and supply over the medium term. Tree stock could be down to 1/3 of present level and
consumptioncould be 6 times mean annual incrementof wood by year 2000. The "mechanistic"and in
a way extrapolativecharacterof the calculationsand assumptionsshould be emphasized,however.
Nevertheless,to sum up, three observationsare appropriate:

3.16
(a)

a depletionof wood resources appears to be taking place at present on a nationallevel
in Burundi;

Qb)

data and informationare lacking or of low reliability,meaning that remedialaction will
have to be taken despite the high degree of uncertainty;

(c)

measures to improve both the woodfuel balance and the level of informationmust be
taken immediatelyand in parallel in those zones where the most serious ecological
problems occur since they take time to become effective and deforestation must be
checked as soon as possible (see below).
Some additionalcommentsrelated to the woodfuelssituationin Burundi are warranted:

3.17
(a)

in the early stages of wood resource depletion the impacts on supply and prices of
fuelwoodsare hardly noticeable. This is the case also in Burundi where, for instance,
charcoalprices have been stable over the last 34 years and therefore do not yet convey
any signals of approachingshortages. In addition, it should be mentionedthat only 2025% of wood for fuel in Burundi is commercialized,which means that trends in market
prices alone cannotbe relied upon to fully express developingscarcity;

(b)

as the timber resources are progressively "mined" and wood becomes scarcer, costs
increase and measures initiated by the users and/or the authorities will generally be
appliedto conserveor substitutewood. It should be kept in mind, however, that modem
fuel substitutesin Burundiare relativelyexpensiveand rural incomesare very low which
effectivelylimits a switch from woodfuels(see also para. 3.41);

(c)

clearanceof trees for agriculturalpurposesdue to populationpressure are not included
in the woodconsumptionfigures referred to above, nor has wood use for other ends than
energy, such as for poles and construction, estimated at 5-10% of total wood
consumption,been accountedfor; and

(d)

finally, the picture drawn above is for the country as a whole. There will be local
variationswith higher and lower rates of wood cutting, higher particularly around urban
centers, with consequencesfor the local supply/demandbalanceand for the environment.
ChapterVIII discussesthe environmentalimpactsof fuelwoodsupplyand use in Burundi.
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As a result of the conclusionsdrawn in para 3.16, it is recommendedthat measuresare
taken as soon as possibleto improvethe level and qualityof information(a) with respect to resources and
production of wildfowls, on the one hand and, (b) the demar' for these fuels and household fuels in
general, on the other. Far better data on wood resources and yields from public as well as private
sources are needed, as are the sources and channelsthrough which the supplyof commercialwood - and
charcoal, in particular - passes, i.e. the formal and informal organizationof this subsector needs to be
studied. Information on the largest group of consumersof energy in Burundi, the households, is also
quite inadequate. Therefore, a household energy survey should be carried out to develop a realistic
database on household energy use. Together, improved -aformationon the resource and demand side,
and a discussionbetweenpotentialusers and producersof wood wouldpermit the formulationof a longterm woodfuelsupply policy and a householdenergystrategy, and establisha proper basis for planning
purposes and a system for monitoring changes. Outlinesof the main elementsof the inventoryof wood
resources and of the householdenergy consumptionsurvey is given in Annex 3.4 and 3.5, respectively,
together with preliminarybudgets of US$700,000and US$170,000. The Governmentof Burundi is at
present preparing funding requests.
3.19
In addition, and pending the outcome of the studies, the mission recommendsthat the
presentpolicies with respect to afforestationbe reviewedand modificationsbe introduced. These should
reflect the present situation where shortagesand local deforestationappear to be the result not so much
of commercialwoodfuelrequirements,which reportedlyare coveredprimarilyby private plantations,but
rather relatedto pressure on resources connectedwith the use of wood by individualhouseholdsas well
as to the clearingof forestedareasfor agriculturalpurposes. The policyto be reinforced in the near term
shouldthereforefocus on woodplantingon homesteadsand on other private land, as well as on pursuing
demandmanagementand other efficiency-relatedmeasures. These aspectsare discussed in more detail
in the followingsections.
Measuresto StrengthenWood Supply
3.20
Two main investmentoptions existto increase the wood supply: establishingplantations
(public, village and private), and promoting agro-forestry and arborization. In addition, proper
managementof existing resources represents a sub-optionthat aims at increasing the impact that, for
instance, present plantationsmay have on the supplyof commercialwood.
3.21
Sincethe late 1970s,the focushas been on issuespromptedlargely by evidencethat forest
resources were being cut downmuch faster than they were replaced. This led to an investmentprogram
which has been quite successful in stepping up the rate of plantationsestablished, protecting natural
forests and launchinga nursery program to supply seedlingto farmers for individualwoodlots. These
were elementsof the First Forestry Project funded by the Bank and approved in 1978. The on-going
Second Forestry Project, approvedin 1985, pursues strategiesadopted under the first project to further
strengthenbasic forestry servicesand expandplantationssupplyingwoodfuel,buildingpoles and timber,
including more specifically the establishmentof additional nurseries, development of short-rotation
eucalyptusplantations,and developmentof pine plantations.
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3.22
promotion of agroforestry and arborisation is becoming increasingly apparent, for several reasoas.
Comparing present and projected demand for commercial woodfuel (at present, less than 600,000
MT/year, in year 2000, 1.1-1.2 mill. MT) with total yield from existing plantations (1.3 mill. MT),
which are the main sources of marketedwoodfuels,indicatesthat aggregateplantation capacityis more
than sufficient. This conclusionseems to hold for the medium term up to year 2000 and It cautions
against new fue[woodplantationprograms in general.
Furthermore,the sheer magnitudeof the potentialgap betweenfuture aggregatedemand
3.23
for wood and sustainable supply discussedin the section on WoodfuelsBalancerequires measuresthat
are geared towards increasingwood resourceson a large scale, which points to a different approachthar.
the relativelyinvestment-, labor - and land intensiveplantationstrategy. The contributionof plantations
remains low, relativelyspeaking, on account of the relativelysmall areas that can be planted given the
population'sdemandfor availablelandfor agriculturalpurposes. In fact, Burundi's criticalland shortage
places a serious question mark at large plantation programs as an option in the future. The budgetary
problemsand the wage-laborrequirementsof the forestry service also limits the amount of planting that
can be done and the extent to which new plantationscan be protected and maintained. The potential
contributionto output of agro-forestry,on the other hand, is large on account of the much larger areas
that can be plantedboth by increasingdensitiesof trees on farm land and by the availabilityof labor input
by rural householdswhich are orders of magnitudelarger than the number of foresters and technicians
in Burundi. By the same token, planting of large numberof trees over large areas, as compared to the
concentratedplantingsover relativelysmall areas of the plantationapproach, implies that the ecological
benefits of increasedwood coverageare both more extensiveand better distributedover farm lands. 2/
In addition, the unit costs of agro-forestryprograms are considerablylower than those
3.24
of plantationprojects (reported in some other countriesto be of the order of 10-20%of the costs of the
latter). This enhancesthe case for these programs, since the public budgetary commitments,and thus
the financial risks, are comparativelylow while the prospective economic and financial returns to
investmentsin agro-forestry. is shown by experienceelsewhere,are likely to be large. To be effective,
however, such programs have to be carefully designed, must include the necessary incentives to the
farmers and provide them with adequatesupport. The response of the farmers is of crucialimportance.
Experiencein Burundi from the two forestry projects indicatesthat farmers are keen to grow trees for
their own needs and that they are willing and ready to purchase seedlings.
Rural nurserieshave, as indicatedabove,beenestablishedin Burundiby the Departement
3.25
des For&s (DF) under several projects(see Annex 3.6 for HouseholdEnergy Projects). These nurseries
sell seedling to farmers, villages, etc., for a subsidizedprice of BUF 2 per plant for fuelwoodspecies

ZI

A differentoptionfor overcomingtheland availabilityconstraintis to utilizepoor mountain-ridgeland with
little or no agriculturalpotentialfor tree planting, which will have substantial environmentalbenefitsas
well. Thistechniqueis currentlyapplied to improw importantwatershedsof the Zaire and NileRivers.
Although the mean annualincrementof these protectionplantationswill be low, so is the opportunitycost
of the land, and there would be environmentalas well asfueiwood supply benefits.

-
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and BUF 3 for timber species, while productioncosts are BUF 5-6 per plant. The World Bank/Fonds
d'aide et de cooperationproject alone produceda total of 3.6 million plants during the 1988/89season
from 91 nurseries with a capacityof 30,000-40,000 plants each. Nearlyhalf of the plants that year were
planted for demonstrationpurposesin villageplantations,a quarter were sold to private farmers and the
rest were reportedly lost. No cost-benefitanalysisof the agro-forestry approach has been carried out
specificallyin Burundi, but experiencefronr.other countriesis, as indicated,positive if the projects are
properly designedanidmonitored, which appears to be the case in Burundi.
For the reasons mentionedabove, therefore, the mission recommendsthat reforestation
3.26
agro-forestryand that the establishmentof new plantationsbe limitedto highlyspecific
emphasize
efforts
cases related to local urban needs for commercial wood, with clear demonstrationof environmental
benefitsbased on the users payingthe real cost of wood. A changeof focus of the reforestationprogram,
however, has institutional implications for the DF and necessitates strengthening of the functions
associated with agro-foresty, including a decentralized nursery and seedling distribution system, a
reinforcementof extensionservicesand projectmonit¢ringsystem, and further researchand experimental
work as well as pilot implementationprograms (see para. 3.55).
ExistingPlantations
Several industrial wood plantationsestablishedby the Govermnentin cooperationwith
3.27
donor organizationsare located around Bujumbura, at distances of 30-60 km from the capital. The
presentphase of the projects has as a mandateto grow wood, not commercializeit, which was envisaged
for the next phase. As the trees have grown faster than expected, the lack of proper plans and
organizationfor commercializationof the woodleads to an underutilizationof the resources. In addition,
at the outset of the projects no real market studyof the need for wood was carried out, and the potential
of the private plantationswhich are the main suppliersto Bujumburawas not properly considered. The
plantationscould potentially create a surplusof commercialwood aimed at urban households, cottage
industryand institutionswhen reaching maturity. It is difficultfor the industrialplantationsto compete
with the private sector, however,not only becausethey in practiceprove more costlyto develop, operate
and maintain, but also because the access to them is difficult. The roads leading to some of these
plantations are inaccessible except for small 4x4 vehicles, which makes it difficult and costly for
transportersto buy wood and woodfuelsat these locations.
The industrial plantations as such are well managed under the ongoing projects (as
3.28
evidencedi.a. by the faster than anticipatedgrowth), but as they reach maturitythey are to be handed
over to the DF. This institutionis not properly set up to handle the commercializationof wood which
is importantif these are to make the anticipatedcontributionto the wood supply. The private sector, on
the other hand, has proved its capability in this area. It is therefore recommended that proper
considerationbe given to letting private interests operate and maintain the plantationsin question and
commercializethe wood from them, on a sustainablebasis, by invitingbids for long-term concessions.
The interest from the private sector wouldbe a good indicatorof the contributionthe plantationscould
make towards the wood supply. Prior to that, however, it is necessaryto: (a) developplans for the use
and marketing of wood from public plantationswhere due considerationis given to the supply from
existingprivate plantations;(b) reviewcost and pricing aspectsof commercializedwood (see para. 3.49);
and (c) provide proper access to the plantationsby building roads in those cases where the benefits of
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includingpreparationsfor an involvementof the private sector, be taken as part of the finalizationof the
projects responsiblefor the plantations,in particularby the SecondForestry Project.
WoodfuelConservation
3.29
Stoves. Consumption of wildfowls in traditional stoves is quite inefficient and
considerablescope for improvementsexists. Wood in rural areas is consumedin 3-stone open fires (or
2 positionedagainstthe wall), with an estimatedefficiencyof 10-15%. Charcoal consumptionin urban
areas takes place in traditionalmetal charcoalstoves (Imbabura)which are used in the open air, with an
estimatedefficiencyof lessthan 20%. Severalprograms existaimingat improvingefficiencyof woodfuel
use.
3.30
Improvedstoves for the rural areas is the focus of a Chineseaid program to Burundi.
Severalother programs or projectshave also lookedinto the issueof improvedefficiencyof these types
of stoves, amongthem the Bank's First Forestry Project and UNICEF, but they have all abandonedstove
operations. The focus of the Chinese project is on research of fixed, owner-constructedstoves, the
constructioncost of which has been reduced from BUF 7700 to BUF 1200. Not surprisingly, there is
still no market amonghouseholdsfor a stove at this cost, as they currently pay nothingfor their fuel nor
for their current cookingstoves. At present, less than 10 stoves have been installedaround Gitega and
the Imbo Plain, monitoredin cooperationwith the Ministerede DeveloppementRural (MDR).
3.31
Improvedcharcoalstoves (Ziganya)in urban areas are promotedby ONATOUR(started
in 1985 by the DUB project (DeveloppementUrbain de Bujumbura)and transferred to ONATOURin
1989). A total of 15,000 stoves have been sold in Bujumbura since 1985 which is equivalent to
approximately10% of the numberof charcoal-usinghouseholdsin the city. The stovesare producedby
artisans from scrap metal and sold by the project as well as through several small shops and market
places. Imbaburasare sold for BUF 75-120 while improvedstoves sell for BUF 250-350. A Ziganya
saves more than 30% charcoalcompared to the traditionalImbaburaas measured through a number of
surveys (a limited number of householdsduring prolongedtestingperiods).
3.32
Even though these high charcoalsavings imply a payback time of half a month, I/ the
higher purchaseprice of the improvedstovesis the major problem as perceivedby the households. At
one time, in 1987, some 600-900 stoves were sold monthly in Bujumbura, but sales are now about
400/month. There has been a lack of follow-up of the project and little interest on the part of the
Government. To a certainextent this also appliesto ONATOUR,the presentpromoter, which feels that
this project is outsidetheir main line of activity. The stove model is not found in other countries, mainly
because Burundianhouseholdsprefer larger stove models. It has a small fire box in a larger housing,

8/

Bujwnbura: Averagedailyhouseholdconsumptionof charcoalamongcharcoal-usinghouseholds: 2.4 kg.
Price (lowerrange): BUF 15/kg. Monthly householdexpenditureon charcoal(lowestimate): BUF 1,OOJO.
Monthly charcoal savings by using improved stove: BUF 400. Additional average purchase cost of
improvedstove vs. traditionalstove: BUF 200.
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which results in a relatively quick deteriorationof the outer housing of the stove: its lifetime has been
found to be 6-12 months, which still is double that of the Imbabura. There is no easy solution to the
dilemmaof lifetimeand price, as higher qualitymetal will increaseits retail price further and a different
model is not offhand acceptableto the households. Finally, there is a problem of how best to organize
the artisans, i.e. how to provide proper financial and other incentivesto them in order to make them
focus more on the productionof the improvedstoves as opposedto the traditional ones for which there
is a lucrativemarket. 2/
Althoughthere is a need for a more stringentquality control, the main issues to address
3.33
appear to be of an institutional nature, on several levels. The Government has to acknowledge its
responsibilityand providethe necessarybackingto a project which not only from its potentialfor saving
charcoal,the consumptionof which - as shown earlier - is expectedto grow considerably,but also from
a cost and technicalpoint of view meritsincreasedsupport. The aim, however, is to makethe production
and sale of improvedstoves a commerciallyviable activity that is taken over by the private sector, not
only in Bujumburabut also in secondarytowns. Until it reachesthat stage, the Governmentneeds to be
involved, but not necessarily through ONATOUR which is not the best suited organizationfor this
purpose. The latter has agreed to continue to manage the project until the end of 1990, however,
whereafter it will be placed at the Direction Gendralede la PromotionFeminine et Protection Sociale.
Before the private sector can be expectedto take over production and sales of the new
3.34
stoves, the followingmain activitiesare recommendedcarried out by the public organization:
(a)

training and organizingof local artisans in the productionof improved stoves;

(b)

identificationof suitable organizationsin the private sector to sell and distribute stoves;

(c)

carrying out certain surveys; and

(d)

preparations for the conmmercializationof improved stoves, including publicity
campaigns.

The organizationresponsiblefor this work will needto be strengthenedwith two persons with the right
combinationof technical and entrepreneurial backgroundto assist the project, including the public
awareness campaign. It is recommendedthat such persons be hired as soon as possible. A project
outline and a budget of US$315,000for the above mentionedactivitiesis providedon Annex 3.7.
Charcoal Production. Inefficientcharcoalmaking is a serious problemas muchwood is
3.35
wasted in its production. Most charcoalis producedand marketedby small scale entrepreneurs. Wood

9/

ThepopulationoflBujumburaconsistsof 266,000inhabitants,or approximately44,300householdsof which
85% use charcoal. This means 37,700 householdswho all have approximatelytwo stoves. Traditional
stoveslast between3 and 6 months, so a conservativeestimateof the total market is: 2(stoves/household)
x 2(stoves/year)x 37,70O(households)= 150,000stoves/year.
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is cut and charcoalproducedin situ. Productiontechniquesemployedare exclusivelytraditional(burning
in earthen mounts), and they are inefficient. There are few incentive3for economiesas charcoal-making
fees are based on the number of bags producedand not on area of wood cut or wood volume. The
Government,concernedby illegal forest cutting and the reduction in forest area, has restricted charcoal
productionin manyareas, and commercialwoodfor urban areas, includingwoodfor charcoalproduction,
now to a large extent comes from plantations.
3.36
Hardly any informationis available on quantities or the organization of production,
transport and marketingof woodfuels,includingcharcoal. The productionprocess for charcoalhas not
been measured for efficiencyin Burundibut casual inspectionshows that the traditional process, which
mounts wood along the flank of the hill slopes, has a low degree of efficiency. Figures between 1 and
1.5 bags of charcoalper stere of wood are commonlyquotedwhich implies an efficiencyon a weight
bases of 5-15%. Tests carried out in neighboringcountries suggest that an efficiencyof 10% (on a
weightbasis) is quitelikely. Improvedcharcoalproductionmethodshavebeen introducedunder the First
Forestry Project, and savings of 50% or more on wood use are in theory feasible. j0/ Little followup on the part of the Governmentto find ways to transferimprovedtechnologiesto charcoalmakers, and
no proper incentivesto adopt the methodologieson the part of the producers due to the low price they
pay for wood, account for the lack of progress.
3.37
The First Forestry Project organized early in the 1980sa training and research project
to establishmore efficienttechniquesof producingcharcoal. In practice, however, the results were not
followedup. Currently, three forestryprojects (Supportto the DF financedby FED, Projet Crete ZaireNil financedby the French Cooperation,and the Bank's SecondForestry Project) have activitiesrelated
to charcoal production. The activities are not coordinated,however, and with maturing plantationsall
projects need to commercializewood and anticipatedoing this by producing charcoal. The Second
Forestry Project has made the most extensiveeffort to try to identify the most suitable carbonization
method and has organized training of charcoalers in different improved techniques. However, these
charcoalershave since all left with the resultthat new charcoalershad to be trainedfor continuedcharcoal
production. At present, charcoalis being producedusing slightly improvedtechniquesat the project's
plantations. The two other projects use either traditionalor slightly improvedtraditionaltechniques.
3.38
It is necessaryto revitalizeand reorganizethe effortsto introduceand disseminatethe use
of improvedcharcoalproductiontechniquesin Burundiand it is recommendedthat the necessaryactivities
are organized as a new project with the Direction Generale de Hydrauliqueet de l'Energie Rurale and
the D6partementdes Forets as counterpartorganization. The followingmain activities are necessary:

10/

(a)

limitedfurther testing of improvedcarbonizationtechniques/methods;

(b)

training of charcoalers;

As an illustration,if the improvedmethod was generally adopted in Burundi, there wouldat the present
level of consumptionof charcoalbe savings in the order of 200,000MT/yea. of wood, correspondingto
8% of total woodfuel consumption.

-
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(c)

establishinga closer link between charcoaling activities and wood owners so that the
issues involvedmay be addressedjointly;

(d)

organizing charcoalingassociationswhich provide, inter alia, access to local sources of
financing;

(e)

reviewing pricing and price structure of wood and charcoal in order to give proper
incentivesto use improvedtechniques;and

(f)

organizingof a campaignto make charcoalersand wood ownersmore awareof the value
of wood.

An outline of the project with a budgetof US$615,000for the executionover a three year period is given
in Annex 3.8.
WoodfuelSubstitution
3.39
In rural areas practicallyall householdsuse fuelwoodfor cookingand accountfor almost
80% of wood consumed by householdsfor fuel purposes in Burundi. There are only very limited
substitutionpossibilities for commercialfuels. This is because, first, the gathering of fuelwood is a
subsistence-levelnon-monetizedactivity, whereas the sale of commercialfuels requires a degree of
monetization. Second, the cost of distributingcommercialfuels in rural areas are very high, except in
larger villages and rural towns. A comparisonof prices/costs of different types of household fuels
presented in Table 3.3 below shows wood to be the cheapestalternativeby a wide margin in an urban
place like Bujumbura, and the difference in favour of wood will be even greater in rural areas.
Historically,the consumptionof fuelwoodhas grown in proportionwith the growth in rural population
and it is difficultto see a substitutiontowards commercialfuels occurringon any significantscaleunless
the cost of wood should rise considerablydue to physical or economicscarcity. The possibilityof this
happeningin Burundiin the future cannotbe ruled out, as discussedin the sectionon woodfuelsbalance,
but measuresto avert such a situation havebeen proposedin the sectionon woodfuelsupply. Kerosene
for lighting purposes is the only alternativemodernfuel used in rural areas. The consumptionof it is
expectedto show an increase closeto that of the growth of population. Due to the settlementpattern and
for reasons of cost, electricitywill be limited to urbanized areas.
3.40
Based on the foregoing, the logicalpolicy would seem to be to focus attentionas far as
substitution efforts are concerned instead on Bujumbura and other towns, where fuel use is most
influencedby price and where populationexpansionis relativelygreater. Apart from the share of urban
populationbeing low in Burundi (at present around 10% and not expectedto increase significantlyover
the next decade), two factors reduce the significancethat can (and probably should) be attributed to
substitutionin urban areas in Burundi as a significantelement in containingthe use of wood for fuel
(cooking)purposes:
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As shown in Table 3.3, there is a marked difference in financial as well as economic
terms betweenthe cost of "modern" fuels like kerosene,LPG and electricity,on the one
hand, and fuels from biomasslike wood, charcoal,briquettes and peat, on the other. The
estimated financial cost of the favored fuel for cooking in urban areas, charcoal, I1/
is only 41%, 39%, and 16% of that of kerosene, electricity and LPG, respectively,in
terms of useful energy. The costs of these latter fuels therefore effectivelyrule out their
use for cooking purposesfor the large majority of households, especiallywhen taking
into considerationthe cost of applianceswhich are not incorporatedin the figures quoted.
Briquettes(from agriculturalresidues) may be interestingfrom a cost and user point of
view, as explainedin Chapter Vll, RenewableEnergy Technologies,but further studies
are needed, and quantities(and thereforethe impacton woodfuelconsumption)are likely
to be very limited. Peat, as discussedin Chapter VI, has a greater potentialas a fuel for
institutionsand for industrialpurposesthan for households,amongwhich acceptancehas
so far proven to be low due to difficultiesin peat combustionand the high ash content,
thus reducing convenience in use compared to charcoal. The conclusion seems
inescapablethat also urban areas will remain highly dependent on woodfuels for the
foreseeable future; and

(b)

As discussedearlier, the supply of wood for urban areas should be well taken care of
from private and publicplantations,a situationthat is expectedto last beyond year 2000
based on the capacity of existing plantations. Tnus the need to encourage substitution
away from woodfuelsamongurban householdsseems less urgent or even not desirable,
gwventhe foreign exchangecosts associatedwith the use of modern fuels. As mentioned
earlier, the price of charcoal has remained constant for several years now, and the
combinationof expectedadequatesupply of raw material (wood)and proposed renewed
efforts to disseminate more efficient charcoal production techniques and improved
charcoal stoves should contributeto maintaining a relatively stable price of charcoal.
Barring major reductions in oil prices or significant increases in distances for the
transportationof charcoalto urban areas, the price gap in favour of charcoalwouldseem
to rule out major switches from charcoal to modern fuels, except at a gradual pace
reflectingincreasedlevel of incomeand the convenienceassociatedwith use of the latter
type of fuels, as perceivedby the households.

The conclusiontherefore is as follows: Efforts at substitution away from the use of
3.41
woodfuelsby householdsare not a priority option at present in Burundi. As far as rural householdsare
concerned, for resource and environmentalreasons it would be desirableto promote a switch, but this
does not appear feasible in the foreseeablefuture. With respect to urban households,substitutionon a
scale that has a real impact on the stock of resources is not likely nor desirable (based on the present
sources of supply). This does not mean that efforts to developalternativehousehold fuels and their use
should be discontinued,as discussedin later chapters. The implicationis, however, that the Government

11/

of the householdsuse charcoalas their main cookingfiel, the
Surveysin Bujumburahaveshownthat 8S9%
The
amountspent on the purchase of charcoalis the equivalent
wood.
purchased
using
mostly
remainder
of 10-15% of the amount spent onfood.
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possibilitiesthat are economicallyand financiallyviable, and rather concentrateon:
(a)

increasingwood supply in rural areas, mainly through agroforestry(paras. 3.26);

(b)

promoting increasedefficiencyin the productionand use of woodfuels(paras. 3.38 and
3.34); and

(c)

seeing to it that fuel prices - where administered- are set so as to promote economic
efficiencyas well as financialand social objectives(see next section).

Table 3.3: PRICES AND COSTS OF HOUSEHOLD FUELS IN BUJUMBURA, 1989

Fuel

Type of
price/
cost a/

M
Fuetwood
E
Fuetwood
M
CharcoaL
E
Charcoal
M
Briquettes
M
Peat
A
Kerosene
E
Kerosene
A
LPG
Electricity A (LV)
Electricity E (LV)

Unit

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
liter
liter
kg
kWh
kWh

Price
BUF/unit

Calorific
value
(MJ/unit)

16
16
32
32
14
35
35
42.5
3.6
3.6

2.1 t/
3.4 S£
17
27 d/
28
8
85
88 p/
300
16
22.5 f/

Price
BUF/MJ

0.13
0.21
0.55
0.84
0.93
0.57,2/
2.4
2.5
6.7
4.4
6.3

Efficiency
of combustion
X

15
15
25
25
25
45
45
50
80
80

BUF/MJ
eff.

0.9
1.4
2.2
3.4
3.7
5.4
5.6
13.4
5.6
7.8

Note: All economic figures are tentativecalcutations.

J/

LI

economic cost/LRMC;A = adcinisteredprice.
Prices/costs:M = market (financial)price; E
sells for BUF 1,000/stere(correspondingto BUF 2.10/kg). In comparison,the
Fuetwood around Bujumbtura
current stuipage fee of BUF 415/stere.
The price is very tentativeand based on an approximationof LRMC of BUF 845/sterecalculatedin Annex 3.9,
to which transportationcosts of SUF 35/MT/km in economicterms for a distanceof 35 km, i.e. BUF 600, and
a distributionmargin of 15%, are added, in total BUF 1,650/stere.
From Annex 3.11.
Official retail price minus importduties and taxes for product transitingvia Kenya, adjusted for a 20%
overvaluationof BUF.
See Chapter V.
Peat is not a household fuel in Burundi at present.

Source: DGE, mission estimates.

Costs and Pricing
The Governmenthas not yet defineda coherentpolicy on pricingalthoughthe framework
3.42
was adopted when it approveda Forestry Policy document in 1985, where it stated its commitmentto
encouraging recovery of costs from beneficiaries and to rendering services and institutions selfsupporting. Under the SecondForestry Project this was made more explicitand it was agreed, inter alia,
that
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stumpage and permit fees were to be set allowingthe DF to cover its operationalcosts
as well as to maintainafforestationlevels;

(b)

the price of seedlingswould be raised to varying levels for different users (for certain
categoriesup to full cost) and the rates would be standardized;

(c)

support would be providedto the Governmentboth for the analytic and implementation
work needed to establish an improved pricing system, under which the more precise
formula for deteimining pricing levels would also take into account, inter alia, the cost
of alternativesourcesof energyand the existenceof "free' wood from various sources;

(d)

the timetablefor a gradual implementationwould be such that full cost recovery would
actuallybe in force by the end of the project period, originallyforeseen for 1990.

3.43
These agreementsand intentionshave not been followedup. The questionof pricing of
wood is complex, as shows experiencefrom other countries. For trees on "private land', includingall
trees planted by farmers, no tax or payment is involved, and by tradition farmers gather and cut wood
wherever it is available. In principle, utilizationof areas of natural forest, of Governmentplantations
and of communalplantationsis strictly regulated, and either a permit fee or a communaltax is payable.
In practice, it is difficult,if not impossible,for the Governmentto control cuttingof trees and collectfees
except on large plantationblocks. The Governmenthesitates to increase rates in the fear that it would
increase illegal cutting and marketingof forest products. The staff of the DF is limited and plantations
are widelyscattered, and no effective monitoringsystem exists makingit difficultto control or to keep
track of what is actuallyhappeningin the subsector. In this respect, not much has happenedsince the
Second Forestry Project was agreed on. For a number of reasons, however, the need for devising an
effectiveand enforceablesystem is moreurgentthan ever, includingthe fact that a numberof plantations,
as mentionedbefore, have now reached or are in the process of reaching maturity.
Fuelwood prices are free market prices, but the Govermmentintervenes by setting a
3.44
stumpagefee of BUF 415 per stere of standingwood (in effect from 1987) from public plantationsand
other Governmentor communalland. Furthermore, a transporttax of BUF per bag and a community
tax correspondingto BUF 50 kg bag of charcoalis levied when charcoal(and correspondinglyfor other
commodities)cross the border betweentwo "prefectures".
One of the few documentedwoodcost calculationsmade refer to the Mageyo eucalyptus
3.45
plantation. 12/ Table 1 in Annex 3.9 shows the establishment costs of the plantation
(US$640/ha) I/ and in Table 2 a calculationhas been made that gives an indicativeLRMC for wood

12/

Establishedby the SecondForestryProject, at present maintainedby the French Cooperationunder the
Crete Zaire-NilProject.

/3/

The SecondForestryProject reportsestablishmentcosts in the svameorder of magnitude: US$625/hafor
eucalyptusand US$480/hafor pines.
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from this plantation. A numnber
or US$7/m3) is not necessarily representativeof public plantationsin general. Private plantationsare
reported to be operating at lower cost but also to haivelower yields. 14/
The perceptionof non-commercialwoodin most cases being "free", the fact that 75-80%
3.46
of the fuelwood consumedin the countrydoes not enter commercialcircuits, combinedwith a possible
underpricingof wood from private plantations,substantiallylimits the possibility of influencingwood
prices and of raising stumpagefees to reflect more closely the real cost of wood, and creates problems
with respect to being able to successfullyenforce actual collectionof such fees. Any increase in wood
prices increasesthe inducementto illegal cutting. All these factors have to be taken into account when
drawing up a new frameworkfor the pricing of woodfuels.
Two price/cost comparisonsare relevant: as indicated above, the LRMC of wood as
3.47
represented by the Mageyo plantation, BUF 845/stere, is more than twice the official stumpage fee.
Adding transportationcosts to Bujumburaand a reasonabledistributionmargin (15%) to the LRMC at
Mageyo, a total of approximatelyBUF 1650/stere,gives a cost that may be comparedto the market price
of fuelwoodaround Bujumburaof around BUF 1000/stere(see also Table 3.3). Both comparisonsshow
that present official as well as market prices for fuelwood are well below the real cost of wood (from
publicplantations). Apart from inducingoverconsumption,the low pricesgive no incentiveto grow trees
for firewood alone. &i
Charcoal, which representsthe major use of commercializedwood, costs BUF 750 per
3.48
bag of 45 kg in Bujumbura. The price roadsidethe locationof productionvaries from place to place but
can be taken to lie around BUF 350. The difference is partly transport and taxes but primarily
distributionmarginsand profit, as shown in Annex3.11. The implicitor residualvalue of the woodused
in the productionof the charcoal, after deductingthe paymentto charcoalershired by private plantation
owners, is BUF 190 (per bag and per stere). This amount correspondsroughly to the lump sum price
of BUF 27,000/ha paid by charcoalersfor the right to cut trees on Governmentowned land, a fee that
has remainedunchangedfor a numberof years. There is no control with the quantity of wood actually
taken from a hectare of land and it is likely that the value of the wood actually cut exceeds what was
supposed to be reflected by the lump sum. As an illustration, one hectare of industrial plantation
representsa wood valueof at least BUF 100,000(valuedat the officialstumpagefee). The figures above
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DL/

7he assumedlower costs of private plantationsmay not necessarilyreflect reality, however, since there
appears to be an undervaluationon the part of thefarmer or private plantationowner of the real cost of
establishing(whichmay be the resultof the initiativeand laborof a previousgeneration)and maintaining
a farmforest or plantation. It should also be taken into account that thefarmers purchase seedlingsat
subsidizedprices. Woodfrom private plantations may therefore in many cases be underpricedand a
certain erosionof the valueof the standingstock of trees is thereforequite possibly taking place. As no
costor yield datafrom privateplantationsare available,these assumptionsbased on spot observationsand
ad hoc evidencewould need to be verified.
Uses of wood for other than for woodfuel obtain higher market prices, as shown in Annex 3.10, but
quantitiesare small.
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approximately50% of the official stumpagefee of BUF 415/stere. Using the LRMC of wood of BUF
845/stbreto which the other cost elements(in economicterms) are added, gives an economiccost of
charcoalof roughly BUF 1200/bag,as comparedto the present price of BUF 750.
3.49
The lower market pricesof firewood and charcoalleadsto higher consumptionthan what
is desirablefrom society'spoint of view, they do not giveproper incentivesto developand adoptefficient
methodsof charcoalproductionnor to use improvedstoves and, finally, they mean that the rural wood
producingpopulationis subsidizingurban households. It is therefore recommendedthat
(a)

the cost of commercializedwood from public and private sources and the taxation of
charcoal be studied as a basis for deciding on a pricing policy for wood from public
plantations; 16/

(b)

means of significantlyimprovingthe low degree of collectionof fees be identifiedand
implemented;and

(c)

an awarenesscampaignas to the value of wood be initiated,focussingon the population
in general as well as on the tree growing and wood producing farmers and plantation
owners in particular. (Sucha campaignshould form an integratedpart of the program
mentionedearlier aiming at the disseminationof improved stoves and be implemented
prior to any price changes.)

3.50
The timing of a review of woodfuel prices now is particularly relevant for several
reasons. As mentioned, several industrial plantationsare reaching maturity. The questionof pricing
becomesimportantnot only for these quantitiesover the longer term but also as for the short terms issues
associated with the potential surplus of wood when these quantities are added to those of private
plantations. It is essentialto avoid a situationwhere private plantationowners are forcedout of business
due to ill-conceivedpricing and marketingmeasuresrelated to publicly financedprojects. In addition,
with the maturing of the plantations, more accurate and up-to-date informationand data on yields and
costswill becomeavailable,as a basisfor reassessingstumpagefees and taxes. Finally, sinceunallocated
funds are still availableunder the Second Forestry Project, it is recommendedthat the project finances
the pricing study, as originallyintended.
3.51
Allowingthe DF to benefit from the increasedpublic revenueswill improvethe chances
of successfulimplementationof the measuresand give the organizationa financialbasisthat shouldbetter
enable it to carry out its functionsas outlined in the next section.
61/

In neighboringRwanda,a systemof dual charcoaltax collectedby the municipalitiesat certainroadpoints
has been proposed, aiming directly at encouragingthe adoption of more efficient charcoalproduction
nmthods. The tax on charcoaloriginatingin areas whereimprovedcharcoalproduction techniqueshave
been adopted is considerablylower thanfor charcoalproduced in areas where the traditionalmethod is
still in use. The possibility of introducingsuch a system in Burundi is less, due to the administrative
structurethere but otherforms with the same objectiveshould be explored.
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The comparison of financial prices vs. economic costs of different household fuels
presented in Table 3.3 earlier in this chapter, showsthat the discrepanciesbetweenthe two sets of prices
are relatively greater for woodfuels than for modern fuels (electricity and kerosene). 17/ A rise in
the price of woodfuelsup to the level of their economiccosts should, based on the preliminary and
indicative figures, not alter their pricing advantageas cookingfuels, however, which is considerable
especiallywhen taking the cost of appliancesinto consideration. As mentionedearlier, only a gradual
substitutiontowards modernfuels is expectedor even desirable, and more correct prices of all household
fuels should only have a modest impacton this process.
InstitutionalAspects
3.53
The central institutionon the supply side of the major household fuel, wood, is the
Departementdes Forets in the Ministerede l'Amenagement,du Tourisme et de l'Environnement. The
responsibilitiesof the DF include, inter alia: implementationof the Government's forest policies,
managementof reserved natural forests, and managementof man-madeplantations. The Departmentis
a small organization with 86 professional staff, mainly agricultural engineers, recruited from the
University of Bujumbura. It is supported by four externally financed forestry projects with initially
substantialtechnical assistancecomponents: The World Bank Second Forestry Project; FED Forestry
Support; Belgium/SaudiArabia Pilot ReforestationProject; and FAC Reforestation Crete Zaire-Nil.
Coordinationbetween the projects is weak, however, they operate independentlyand no coordinating
strategyexists for the marketingand use of the woodfrom these now maturingplantations. The FD has
representativesat each provinceheadquartersand in many of the prefecturesbut both the numberof staff
and the equipmentis insufficientto carry out their functionsproperly.
3.54
The numberone problemof the Departementdes Forets is the lack of qualifiedstaff with
proner forestry background. Secondly, the Department needs to adapt its organizationto the major
challengesit faces. In general, but also as a consequenceof the recommendationsmade earlier in this
chapter, the DF needs to strengthen its capacity to address issues within its area of responsibility,
including(a) determiningand monitoringthe country's forest resourcebase (includingplantations),(b)
preparationof policies on exploitationand maintenanceof resources, (c) protectionof natu:alforests, (d)
preparation and implementationof agro-forestry projects (including extension services and project
monitoring),(e) monitoringthe programaimed at disseminatingimprovedcarbonizationtechniques,and
(f) reviewingwoodfuelpricing and taxationand enforcing collectionof fees and taxes.
3.55
Strengtheningthe DF will have to be addressedthrough a combinationof an increase in
the number of local staff, improvementof their skills through training, and continued external support
in the form of technical assistance. Regional forestry offices are in particular need of reinforcement.
Furthermore, additionalmeansof transportationare badly required. Most equipmentis old, inadequate
and poorly maintainedbecause of becauseof lack of funds. It is therefore recommendedthat a review
be carried out of the organization,staffingand resourcerequirementson the basis of the major challenges
that the DF will be facing in the years ahead and taking into account the role that the private sector can

L7/

Pridngof modernfuels is discussedin the respectivechapters.
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implementationof the indicated institutionalimprovementsbe organized and funded under the Second
Forestry Project.
3.56
As mentionedin the chapter on energy institutions,various aspectsrelated to household
energy are under different institutions: Demonstrationof efficiencyin charcoalingoperations Is under
the DF, promotionof efficiency in end use of wood and other biomass under the DGHER (Direction
Generalede l'Hydraulique et de l'Energie Rurale) but also under ONATOUR. The DGHER, under the
MDR, as well as CEBEA (Centre d'Etudes Burundais des Energies Alternatives) and the DRS
(Ddpartzmentdes Rechercheset Statistiques),both under the DGE, are all involvedin variousbut partly
overlappingaspectsof alternativehouseholdenergytechnologiesand projects. The DRS also caries out
householdenergy surveys. A certainrestructuringof the responsibilitiesfor alternativetechnologiesare
underway, as indicatedearlier, but there is still a clear need to coordinatebetter the activities related to
householdenergy, in general, and to integratehouseholdenergy planning (includingwildfowls)in one
unit, althoughthe actual implementationshould remain the responsibilityof different organizations,as
is the case at present, preferably within the Departementde la planificationor the Departementde la
Promotionet des Etudes.
3.57
It is therefore recommendedthat a householdenergy unit be given the task of planning
and coordinatingsuch activities. The main purpose of such a unit would be to monitor the situation in
the household energy field, make policy proposals and initiate/superviseprojects. It would more
specificallyhave the followingresponsibilities:
(a)

the monitoringof the supply/demandsituationof wildfowls,in cooperationwith the DF;

(b)

the monitoringof projectsdealing, in one way or another, withhouseholdenergy, as well
as monitoring of technical, economic, and financial data on available solutions for
reducing (or substituting)wildfowlsdemand;

(c)

the identificationof programs to reduce the main imbalances in the supply/demand
pattern for householdfuels;

(d)

the design and implementationof guidelinesrelated to the private and public sectors as
well as to NGOs in order to clarify areasof responsibilitywith the objectiveof improving
managementand promotingdevelopmentof householdenergy technologies;and -

(e)

maintaininginformationflows with executingagenciesand the DGE in order to produce
periodicalreports to be used in the prtparation of the National Plan.

3.58
Householdenergyplanningunits havebeen or are beingestablishedin severaldeveloping
countries,usuallyas part of broader effortsto implementenergypolicies. In all of thesecases, household
energy planningunits have meant better coordinationand improvementof informationplanningsystems
and proved;to be very valuablefor energy planning. The locationof such a unit as well as the need for
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there is little doubt that the DGE offers several comparativeadvantagesfor hosting this unit, with its
overall responsibilityfor energy managementin the country. To avoid creating a new department,it is
recommendedthat the present DRS withinthe DGE have its scope expandedto cover said functionsand
be strengthenedaccordingly. As mentionedabove, the DRS is already involved in renewable energy
technologiesand household energy surveys. The ongoing German funded PSE (Programme Special
d'Energie) attachedin an advisoryrole to the DGE on energyplanningand renewabletechnologieswould
seem well suited to assist in the detailingand implementationof the householdenergy unit.
Revommendations
3.59

The followingsummarizesthe mission's main recommendations:
(a)

With very limitedsubstitutionpossibilities,continuedheavyrelianceon woodfuelson the
part of householdsfor their energyneeds, and a sitL.ationwhere woodresources are being
depleted, fuelwood and charcoal should be the main targets for measures aiming at
improvingthe householdenergy supply/demandsituation, by increasingsupply and by
improvingefficiencyin production and use of these fuels. However, the existing data
are inadequateon the demandside as well as with respect to wood resources to permit
the formulationof more detailedpolicies and plans withinthe subsector. It is therefore
recommendedthe following suveys be carried out: (i) a national inventory of wood
resourcesand production(includingnaturalforests/woodlandsand man-madeplantations);
and (ii) a nationalhouseholdenergy demandsurvey. The DF and the DRS will require
technicaland financialassistancein carrying out these surveysand the Governmentis in
the process of preparingrequestsfor such assistance. For the wood resource inventory,
financing could be sought from remainingfunds from the SecondForestry Project;

(b)

To ensure and improvethe supply of woodfuelsin rural areas and to counter negative
environmental impacts of wood cutting for agricultural and fuel purposes, increased
emphasis should be put on agro-forestry projects, including nursery programs and
extensionservices. The designof the programsshouldtake into accountthe needto elicit
the participationof the populationin the planting of trees around the homesteadsand in
the farmers' fields,by includingthe necessaryincentivesand support to the farmers. The
establishmentof new wood plantationsshould be limited to highly specific cases. The
assistanceneeded by the DF to carry out such a program would be closely linked to a
reorientationand strengtheningof the DF and its regional offices (see recommendation
(0);

(c)

A strategy shouldbe designedfor the managementof woodresourceson a nationallevel,
includingplans for the exploitationand maintenanceof industrial wood plantationsand
for the use and commercializationof wood from theseplantations,taking due accountof
supply from existing private plantations in relation to major consumptioncenters of
commercialwoodfuels. A role for the private sector in the operationalphase of public
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implementedas part of the finalizationof the projects responsible for developing the
industrialplantationsreferred to above;
(d)

To reduce woodfuelsdemand thri)ughenergy conservationit is recommendedthat the
improved charcoal stoves and carbonizationprograms be reoriented along the lines
indicated in the text and that the management of the programs be entrusted to the
organizationswiththe necessarycapacityto ensureproper implementationand follow-up.
(in the case of the improvedcarbonizationprogram these are the DF and the DGHER).
The private sector should be called upon to play a major role in the commercialphase
of the stovesprogram. In order to facilitatethe adoptionof more efficientcarbcnlzation
techniques,the pricng and taxationof wood and charcoalneed to be reconsidered(see
(e)). Technical assistanceto the respectiveorganizationswill be required;

(e)

Based on estimates of the real costs of woodfuels and on the prices of alternative
householdfuels, it is recommendedthat the pricingand taxationof commercializedwood
and charcoalbe reviewedand measuresto more effectivelyenforcecollectionof fees and
taxes be implemented. Prior to the price and tax revision, an awarenesscampaignas to
the value of wood should be initiated. Support to the DF should be provided for the
analyticand implementationwork needed to establishthe improvedpricing system, and
a realistic timetable for the gradual implementationshould be established. Funding
should be soughtfrom the Second Forestry Project;

(f)

On the basis of the major tasks and challengesin the years aheadin the forestrysubsector
(those most directly related to woodfuels having been indicated in the text), it is
recommendedthat the specificrole and responsibilitiesof the Departementdes Forets be
redefined and that on this basis the organization, staffing and resource requirements
includingthe need for technicalassistanceof the DF be considered. Funding for these
activitiescould be providedby the SecondForestry Project; and

(g)

The Ddpartementdes Rechercheset Statistiquesshould have its scope expanded and it
should be given the responsibilityfor monitoringthe situation in the household energy
field, making policy proposals, initiating/supervisingprojects, and coordinatingdonor
activities in this area. This would imply a clear need for strengtheningand training of
the staff in the DRS in data collectionmethods and surveys, economicanalysis,and in
energyplanning issues. Assistancefrom PSE should be sought.
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Background
Petroleumproducts accountfor about 85% of commercialenergy consumedin Burundi.
4.1
They are entirelyimported, representingcloseto 15% of the country's total merchandiseimportsand 2030% of merchandiseexports. la/ Per capita consumptionof petroleum products, however, is only
10 kgoe which ranks amongthe lowest in Africa. This is due not only to the modestsize of the industrial
sector but also to the low petroleumenergy intensityof the productivesectors and to the relatively high
cost of petroleumproducts. The supply of oil products to Burundi is affected by two main constraints:
its geographic locationand the small size of the market.
The naturai oceanports of entry to the countryare Dar es Salaamand Mombasaand the
4.2
main supply route entails crossingthree nationalborders. The transit route from Mombasa is 2,190 km
long, crossing Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda, and the route by truck from Dar es Salaam is 1,580 lum,
crossingTanzania and sometimesalso into Rwanda. The long distancesfrom the ports of entry on the
coastand the partly very poor stateof the roads and the railroad networkhave two consequencesspecific
to landlockedcountries like Burundi: transport becomes a high cost component in the final price of
petroleumproducts and the reliabilityof supply is affected. In addition, the small size of the national
market which is split between6 distributingcompaniesreducesorder quantitiesand precludesaccess to
the internationalmarket and more competitiveprices there.
Structure and Evolutionof Demand
Like most less industrializedcountries, Burundi consumes much more white products
4.3
(gasoline,diesel,jet fuel and kerosene)than heavy fueloil. In 1988automobilefuels -gasolineand diesel
- accountedfor almostthree-fourthsof total consumptionof jil products, and heavyfuel oil (usedmainly
in a few industrialenterprises)for 14% (see Tab:e 4.1). The use of kerosene,primarilyfor lighting, is
very low and has barely increasedduring the 1980s.
Table 4.1:
Product
Premium gasoline
Diesel
Fuel oil
Jet fuel
Kerosene
LPG
Avgas
Total

PRODUCTS
MIX, 1988
PETROLEUM
MT
19,366
19,332
7,592
4,780
1,604
.30
46
52,870

Share %)
36.6
36.7
14.3
9.0
3.0
0.3
0.1
100.0

Source: SociWt d'Entreposagede P6trole (SEP).

18/ .fteiresare representativefor the situation prior to the internationalprice increasesin 1990.
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4.4
Consumptionof petroleumproducts grew by an average of 5% per annum during the
period 1981 to 1988, from some 38,000 MT to close to 53,000 MT, reflectingthe relatively modest
growth of the economy. The increasein petroleumproducts consumptionhas been highly uneven with
quite wide variations and even decreasesin some years, as shown in Annex 4.1. There is no obvious
justificationfor thesevariationswhich, at least partly, probablycan be explainedby illegalexports to the
neighboringcountries, Zaire and Rwanda, during periods of shortages there and with higher prices in
those markets. The only product that has shown a reasonably steady growth is fuel oil which is not
exported illegally.
Based on informationfrom the largest supplier, it can be estimatedthat

4.5
(a)

75-85%of gasoline is sold through service stations, 10% is deliveredto large consumers
(industriesand truck fleets) and 5-10% goes to the Government;

(b)

keroseneis largely sold through the retail network; and

(c)

diesel for automotiveuse represents60-65% of consumptionand 35-40% is delivered
directlyto large consumers(industriesand power plants).

The fairly moderate growth in petroleumproducts consumptionin the past is expected
4.6
to continue,on the backgroundof an economysurroundedby manyuncertaintiesand dependenton a few
main export goods that are vulnerableto developmentsin the internationalmarket, plus an expectation
of no substantialadditionsto industrial capacity. The developmentof the demand for oil products will
therefore be the combined result of a moderate growth in economic activity and developments in
productionmethodsand life style. Aggregateconsumptionis expectedto increase to some 92,000 MT
by year 2000, 2 or at an average rate of 4.7% p.a. Details on the forecast of individualproducts
and the associatedassumptionsare found in Annex 4.2.
Organizationof th?,PetroleumSectr
4.7
Petroleumproductsare currentlyimportedand distributedin Burundiby five companies,
with market shares in 1989 (first 8 months) as indicatedbelow (source: FinalBP):
Market Share

I/

Fina/BP

35

Hydrobur
Sicopp
Petrobu
Ercoil
Cobuco

25
17
16
3
4

Thisquantity still correspondsonly to around 80% of the present per capitaconsumptionof petroleum
producs in neighboringRwanda.
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Cobuco which had a market share of 12% in 1988reduced its activities in the course of 1989 and Ercoil
started its operationsthe same year.
Fina/BP, the joint venture of the two multinationals,had a market share of 80% in 1983
4.8
which caused concern in the Government. The company has since adopted a lower profile and is
prepared to comply with the Decree-Law that requires the sale of 51% of its shares to Burundian
nationals. Fina/BP will, nevertheless,keepthe managementof company,somethingwhich is considered
of prime importancefor efficient storage and distributionof petroleumproducts in Burundi.
The other companies,Hydrobur, Sicopp and Petrobu are Burundiancompaniesthat are
4.9
the successors of Shell, Texaco and Mobil, respectively, from which they acquired the distributing
facilities and the retail network. The Burundiancompanieshave also kept some upstream connections
with the multinationalsand this has enabled them to survive in a market with some supply difficulties.
The Governmenthas a 20% participationin Sicopp Ercoil is a newcomerand despite its lack of assets
was able to capture almost 3% of the market through sales to large consumerslike state companies,the
army and some industriesthat split their requirementsamong all the petroleumcompanies.
The quantitiessold by the five companies operating in Burundi in 1988 are shown in
4.10
Annex 4.3 and illustratesthe modest quantitiestaken annuallyby the companies(ranging from 22,000
m3 for Fina/BP to 8,000 m3 for Cobuco), thus preventingthem from direct access to the international
market. The companiesare in principle free to negotiatethe purchase of their requirements with the
suppliers of their choice. In reality, they face the followingconstraints:
(a)

In the official price structure, the point of departure is the price FOB Mombasa, FOB
Kigoma,FOT Nairobiand FOT Dar es Salaam,accordingto the source and surfaceroute
used. The importersare limitedfinanciallyby that price since if the actual price from
the supplieris higher, this cuts into their wholesalemargin; and

(b)

An import permit for allocation of foreign currency is required and the Banque de la
RepubliqueBurundaise(BRB)may refuse the amountrequestedif it does not match the
FOB/FOT price in the officialprice structureeven if the importeris prepared to sacrifice
some of the wholesalemargin.

In addition, the selectionof the transporter has so far represented a further constraint
4.11
since the BRBusually refuses the allocacionof hard currency for payment of foreign transporters even
when the freightrate is lower than the one retainedin the price structure. This price protectionto local,
often more expensive, transporterswill gradually be eliminatedsince the Governmentrecently agreed,
as part of negotiationswith the Bank on the country's transportsector policy, that the choice of transport
operators will be left to the importers, withoutinterferenceby the jiRB.
Petroleumproductsare viewedin Burundias commoditiesand not as a source of energy
4.12
and this is reflected by the fact that their import, storage and distributionis under the authority of the
Ministere du Commerce, de l'Industrie et de l'Artisanat (MCIA), without involvementby the MEM
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except for the preparation of some statistics. The latter is responsible, however, for petroleum
exploration,through its Direction Generalede la Geologieet des Mines. The Governmentreserves to
itself a role of supervisionand control of the subsector,using levers such as price control, regulationof
transportation(to be abolished),and investmentsin storagefacilities. The participationin Sicoppappears
not to havebeen used for interveningor gainingparticularinsightsinto the oil market mechanismsor cost
structure. The Direction Generale du Commerce carries out the supervising activities but with very
limited capacityand expertise in internationalsupply and trade of petroleumproducts, and therefore with
few means of following up on issues that are of importance to the country. There is limited
communicationwith other ministries, such as Transport, Finance and Planning, which have matters
related to petroleumproducts under their jurisdiction,and the relationshipwith the petroleumoperators
have been quite strained at times. Important subsectordecisionshave been taken in the past with little
or no involvementof the latter.
Petroleum-Storag
4.13
All petroleumproducts are brought to the storage facilitiesof Societe d'Entreposage de
Petrole (SEP) near the port of Bujumbura. SEP is a companyowned by FinalBP, Shell, Petrobu and
Sicopp. In the first years, SEP was operated as a non-profitmaking entity for the exclusiveuse of the
shareholders. Now, all the distributingcompaniesuse the facilities and pay a throughputfee of BUF
1.50/liter (which is slightly above the fee used in the officialprice structure). These translate into fees
of US$12/MTfor gasolineand US$11/MTfor diesel whichare high comparedto those chargedby depots
in some other African countries: V.R.D.I., Abidjan: US$5/MT; SAR, Dakar: US$6.45; MOBIL.
Bamako: US$5.80; MEPP, Nouakchott: US$9.25. Not surprisingly, SEP's operations have been
profitable. The financial situation has enabled SEP to undertake improvementsof the depot and for
African countriesSEP's depot is unusuallywell kept and maintained.
4.14
The total storage capacityof the depot is 12,000 m3, consistingof 6 tanks of a total of
2,800 m3 for jet fuel/kerosene,5 tanks of 4,250 m3 for gasoline, 3 tanks of 2,800 m3 for diesel, one
tank of 1,350 m3 for fuel oil, and 2 servicetanks with a total capacityof 800 m3. The SEP storage is
a customsbondedwarehousewhich meansthat customduties are paid only when the petroleumproducts
leave the depot, not when entering the country.
4.15
For various reasons (political unrest in some of the neighboringcountries, occasional
shortages of foreign exchange on the part of the Kenyan Governmentto purchase crude oil, bad road
conditions) Burundi has experienced disruptions in the supply of petroleum products and therefore
shortages in the past. This led the Governmentto build a depot in the second largest town, Gitega, in
1983/84,with the cooperationof and financingfrom the French Government,for strategicreserves. The
decisionitself as well as the size and design of the depot were questionable: four tanks totalling20,000
m3 which have not been in use since commissioning. Financingfor the stocks were not secured and no
companyhas been willing to take on the operation of the depot until the Governmentsigned a contract
in 1989with a companycalledAl HamadInternational,based in Sharjah(U.A.E.). The idea behind the
contract was that Al Hamad would use it as a customs bonded transit depot for storage of products
destined for the neighboringcountriesand for Burundiitself.
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The project might have had a certainmerit if Al Hamad had been a state oil companyof
4.16
a Middle East producing country with an excess of refined products. This has been done by Nigerian
and Kuwaitan companies in other countries and although these and other companies are looking for
downstreamoutlets it is doubtfulwhether they would be interestedin a landlockedlocation as Gitega.
Al Hamad, on the other hand, is not a state oil company, does not have a standingin the international
market and does not have access to petroleum products on advantageousterms, nor have negotiating
power vis-a-vis the multinationalsthat controlthe facilities at the sea ports. To unload, store and load
onto car/rail it would have to use the terminals at Dar es Salaam or in Mombasa controlledby these
companies,which means Al Hamadwould be in the same situationas the companiescurrently operating
in Burundi.
The abovementionedsituation,uncertaintiesregardingsome of the terms in the agreement
4.17
with Al Hamad, and the fact that little has happened since the signing of the contract indicates quite
stronglythat Burundi does not have muchto expect or gain by insistingon implementingthe agreement.
In fact, Burundi's needs for security stocks, as discussedlater in this chapter, are at present not larger
than canbe taken care of by the SEP depot in Bujumbura. Considerationshould be given to lettingSEP
operate the Gittga depot as an extensionof the Bujumburadepotfrom the point in time required. As for
Rwanda's needs, additionalstorage facilities sufficientfor a numberof years ahead were completedin
1988, for which the country is lookingfor financing.
Sourcesof SUpply
Burundi has five possible sources of supply:

4.18
(a)

The purchase of refined products from the refineries in Mombasaand Dar es Salaam;

(b)

The purchase of refined products in the internationalmarket, which in the case of
Burundi would mean from refineries in the Middle East or along the Mediterranean
Coast, and shipped to the depot of Esso or BP in Dar es Salaam or to the storage
facilities of Shell/BPin Mombasa;

(c)

The purchasefrom the multinationalsthat own and operate depots in Mombasa/Nairobi
or in Dar es Salaam. This alternativeis in the end a variant of alternative(b);

(d)

The purchase of crude oil from a producingcountry in the Middle East and refining it
in one of the refineries in the neighboringcountriesunder a processing agreement;and

(e)

A potentialalternativewouldbe supplythrough coordinatedpurchasesfor this and other
sub-regionsof Africa, as consideredin a study under preparationby the Bank.

Other supply options exist but these are occasionalsources for emergencysituationsor are alternatives
for certain products and not economicoptions for larger quantitieson a continualbasis.
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The first alternativeshould, in principleat least, representthe least cost source of supply
since the two refinerie.sshould be able to process crude oil and sell the products at a cost of parity with
the internationalmarket. That is, however, not the case. The Dar es Salaam refinery does not have a
capacity to serve the entire domestic Tanzanianmarket and, consequently,does not have surpluses for
export. Tanzania is, in fact, a net importer of white products. The Mombasa refinery was built for
export of products to neighboring countries; its 74,000 barrels/day throughput capacity exceeds the
demand in Kenya. It charges, however, export prices that are above the parity price. 2W/
4.20
The second alternative,purchases in the internationalmarket, would be an interesting
optionfrom a price point of view. There is an abundantsupplyof finishedproducts in the MiddleEast
at competitiveprices, but several constraintsapply. First, small operatorslike the importers in Burundi
cannot purchasepetroleumproducts in the internationalmarket, the MiddleEast or from Mediterranean
refineries on a regular basis. That would imply importing in lots of 10-15,000MT which represent for
them one year's sales. Fina/BP is the only one that could do it by pooling its imports with the
requirementsof BP in Tanzania. It is easier, however, for Fina/BP to buy from BP's stocks. Secondly,
the maritime transport would represent a barrier. Due to the small requirements of the individual
Burundianoperatorand to minimizefreightcosts, the importerwouldhave to seek the cooperationof one
of the large petroleum companies operating in the Indian Ocean who control the small clean tankers
capableof deliveringquantitiesof 34,000 MT. This type of cooperationis unlikely to be obtainedfor
competitivereasons. Thirdly, the products would have to be dischargedat the reception and storage
facilities in Mombasa or Dar es Salaam. The depots are controlledby the multinationalswho have no
incentivesto accommodatesmallBurundianoperators. This mightpossiblypose less of a problemin Dar
es Salaam than in Mombasa since in the former port there are reception facilities independentof the
refmery. In Mombasa, on the other hand, these facilitiesbelongto the companiesthat have interestsin
the refinery there and in the pipelineMombasa- Nairobi. The pipelineis mandatoryfor transit of white
products. Finally, there is the questionof depot throughputfees paid in Kenya or in Tanzania. These
are withthe presentarrangement(see below)high but acceptable. Shouldthe productsbe purchasedfrom
internationaltraders and not from the refinery operatorsit is unlikelythat the fees wouldremain the same
as at present.
4.21
The third alternativeis the one that is actually in use. Fina/BP in Burundi covers its
requirementsfrom the supply system of the parent companies. BP is particularly strong in the area
owning and operating an oceanic terminal in Dar es Salaam and being a shareholder in the Mombasa
refinery and in the pipeline to Nairobi. BP imports products from Bahrein, Kuwait and Europe, or
purchases products processed in Mombasa. The other operators purchase products from the major
companiesthat they represent: Mobil, Shell and Texaco, all of them operating on the east coast of
Africa. Another potential supplier for them is Total which operates an importantstorage terminal in
Djibouti. The third alternativecould have been acceptableif the purchaseprice were close to the price

20/

Theparity price is a price equivalentto the cost of the product in the internationalmarket (in this case the
refinery centres in the Middle East) plus fireightfrom the Persian Gulf to Mombasaand a throughputfee
for receptionand handlingof the products at the ocean terminal.
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in the international market. The selling companies, however, align their prices with those of the
Mombasarefinery posted prices which are normally US$20-30higher than the parity price.
The fourth alternativedoes not make sense from an economicpoint of view. Burundi's
4.22
demand is tilted towards white products (around 85%). To cover the 45,000 MT annual consumption
of these products, Burundi would have to process approximately95,000 MT of crude oil which would
also yield around 46,000 MT of fuel oil. Burundi's present requirementsare only 8,000 MT and the
remaining 38,000 MT of fuel oil would have to be re-exported at a considerablepenalty as there is a
surplus in the region. In addition, the only refinery with spare capacity to process third party crude is
the Mombasa refinery which has high processing charges. The whole operation would be very
uneconomicalcomparedto purchasingproducts even at Mombasaand Dar es Salaamposted prices. The
alternativeis, nevertheless, an option should the current situationof the refining industry or the price of
crude oil versus finishedproducts change.
The fifth alternativeis under study and may be an option for the future. A decisionto
4.23
go ahead with a regional solutionfor supply includingBurundiwould be followedby a design phase for
port facilities, transportationimprovements,etc., which might be completedin a couple of years time,
and an implementationphase. If implemented,this would be a mediumto long term solution.
Supply Routes

There are two surface routes over which large quantitiesof petroleumproducts may be
4.24
imported Burundi (see map in the back of the report):
(a)

The "northern corridor" is the route Mombasa- Nairobiby pipeline in the case of white
products or by truck for fuel oil, and Nairobi- Bujumburathrough Uganda and Rwanda
by truck, totalling a distance of 2,190 km. Total transport cost for gasoline is
US$262/MT,of whichUS$52 is for pipe-linetransit and US$210 for the truck transport.
For fuel oil the truck cost Mombasa- Bujumburais US$188/MT;

(b)

The "central corridor" has two alternatives:
(i)

Dar es Salaam - Kigoma by railroad (1253 km) and Kigoma - Bujumbura by

barge on Lake Tanganyika(175 km). Total cost including throughputfees in
Dar-es-Salaamand Kigomais US$107/MT. The use of this route is limitedby
the lack of railroad capacityand low reliability; and
(ii)

Dar es Salaam - Manyoni - Singida - Isaka - Bujumbura is 1,580 km by truck,

crossing Tanzania and, depending on season, into Rwanda. Total cost is
US$254/MT,includingthroughputfee in Dar es Salaam. 21/

21/

A fiaure alternative is a road/rail variation, by railroadfron: Dar es Salaam to Isaka, where a new
tenninalfor Rwandahas beenfinanced by EEC, and road tranrportfrom Isaka to Burundi.
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4.25
is severely limitedby the rail capacityin Tanzania),shows little differencebetweenthe two "corridors"
in financialterms. In economicterms, however, it is likely that the cost difference is greater, in favor
of the central corridor. The questionof greater transparency with respect to cost components in the
build-upof petroleumprices, as a basis for price reductionsonce the bottlenecksin the transportation
system are reduced, is studied as part of a Bank-financedstudy: Tanzania Petroleum Sector
RehabilitationProject. The central corridor truck option is an alternativeto the northern corridor in a
very limited sense, since some stretches of the road are not realisticallyaccessible during the rainy
season, forcing the trucks to use emergency routes which are longer. The majority of Burundian
transportersrefuse to go to Dar es Salaam for this reason and due to the need for more powerful trucks
along this route. In addition, the present price structurecombinedwith a regulatedmarket for transport
services has not given the importersproper incentivesto use the central corridor, a situation which is
contrary to rational interess. The process of deregulatinginternationaltransportationand the paving of
additionalparts of the road through Tanzaniaunder a FED-financedproject, shouldmake the truck option
of the centralcorridor more competitivewith the northerncorridor. This couldresult in quite significant
savings on transportcosts in view of the shorter distancealong the centralcorridor. Unlikethe situation
in Rwanda, where there is a system of authorizedcarriers for the transport of petroleum products from
Nairobi, there are no restrictions of this kind in Burundi to bar new transporters from entering the
market. The Burundiantransport capacity,dominatedby private operators, is reported to be plentiful,
so much so that the Governmentyielded to pressure to regulate transport prices some years ago. 22/
Developmentssince then led to a reduction in 1989 of the official rates and, as mentionedearlier, the
Governmenthas now committeditself to deregulateinternationaltransportationrates.
4.26
Over the longer term, the central corridor railroad/bargealternativeholds promise for
furthercost reductions. The difficultiesof TanzaniaRailwayCorporation(TRC) in maintaininga reliable
service are due to managerialproblems, shortagesof locomotivesand tank-wagons,poor rotation of the
latter and badly maintainedtracks. As shown in Table 4.2, the share of the centralcorridor and thereby
Dar es Salaamas a supply alternativehas fallen in recent years, due to the road and railway conditions
mentionedabove, and was only 8% in 1988.

Table 4.2:

IMPORTOF PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
BY SUPPLYROUTE

(%)

Mombasa
Dar es Stlaam
Zasbia
Source: Direction
Gn6rale
a) Less than 0.5X.

22/

1985

1986

74
25
1

69
29
2

1087
90
10
a)

1988
92
8
a)

du Commerce.

According
to SEP, there were
Burundi 's imports of petroleum
trips that year to (mainly)
not a maximum).

in 1988 173 registered Burundian
tank trucks that transported
96% of
products
(i. e. 4% on foreign trucks).
On average, the trucks made 8.5
used trucks made 22 trips that year (and this is
Nairobi while more efficiently

This shows

has led the transporters

an underutilization

to granting

discoui,ts

of the transport
on the official

prices.

capacity

and the rauluing

competition
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4.27
The deteriorationof the equipmentand service of TRC has been the subject of concern
for the EEC, the Bank and other internationalorganizations. Accordingto the Great Lakes Corridor
Study (World Bank, 1989), this situation may be ascribedto the fact that transit traffic in both East and
Southern Africa has been volatile and that it may therefore not be in the financial interest of TRC nor
in the economicinterest of Tanzaniato invest for traffic which could revert to other routes. It could,
however, be in the interest of all parties if the additional capacity was provided by the landlocked
countries themselves. On the other hand, the TanzanianGovernmentand TRC have been reluctantto
accept foreign rolling stock for the dedicateduse of foreign traffic. The problem appears now to have
been overcome, and the Bank and EEC are parallel-financinga project the objectiveof which will be to
create reliable transport of goods (block trains) for the landlockedcountries from the port of Dar es
Salaamvia the central line to Kigoma. Through improvementsin the regulatoryframework and in the
managementof TRC as wellas investmentsin infrastructureand equipment,serviceand reliabilityshould
improve significantlyand make the central corridora cost-effectivealternativefor Burundi in 2-3 years
time. As the project is based on a commercialconcept, with negotiationsinvolving, inter alia, port
authorities, TRC and the petroleum companies, no investments are expected on the part of the
Governmentof Burundi. The presentbarge capacityon Lake Tanganyikais sufficientto take significant
increases in load.
Least Cost Supply
4.28
The least cost supply takes into considerationthe combinedcost of the productlanded at
the oceanicport and overlandtransport. In the caseof Burundi,the overlandtransportelement(including
throughput fees) represents 36% (or US$137/Mt) of the cost CIF Bujumbura when using the
railway/bargealternativeof the centralcorridor,51% (US$254/MT)for the road alternativeof the central
corridor, and 52% (US$262/MT)in the case of the northern corridor (includingpipeline costs). As
shown in Annex 4.4, with equal product costs and import margins in the three cases the savings are
considerablein the case of the central corridor alternativevia Kigoma(and probably also for the road
alternative from Dar es Salaam expressed in economic terms). 2?/ With sufficient capacity and
reliabilitythe railroad alternativewouldthereforebe the preferred option. As indicatedabove,however,
until around 1993 and the strengtheningof the railway option probablyonly around 10% of Burundi's
requirementsfor petroleumproducts can be satisfiedby this route.
4.29
In the meantime, not much can be accomplishedin terms of savings in transport costs
except that the commitmenton the part of the Governmentof Burundi to deregulatethe truck transport
should be followedup in practice by lettingthe importers choosetransporters (domesticor foreign)and
negotiaterates freely, as indicatedearlier. In addition, the use of the shorter and less expensivecentral

231/

De size of the savingsin transportationcostsfor Burundiafter1993 are difficultto estimatesince the rates
presunably wouldbe the resulbof negotiationson commrercial*enns.
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corridor road alternativeis expectedto be encouragedas longer parts of it are paved. For supply safety
reasons, however, both road options, the northernas well as the central corridor, must be kept open.
4.30
As for the sources of supply, the options open to Burundi other than the ones used at
present are, as discussed earlier, in practice limited. There are, nevertheless, initiatives that can be
undertaken without delay to modify the present supply arrangements with a view to reducing costs
(although constraints will also apply with respect to source option, until capacity along the central
corridor is increased).
4.31
No Burundipetroleumoperatoralone has enough edgingpower to achieveimprovements
in the present supply arrangement. An alternative,however, would be to combine the purchases of all
the importers in Burundi and, thus, instead of purchasing annual volumes of 10,000 MT of products
individuallythey would be negotiating,say, 50,000 MT. Demandabovethis quantity would be left for
supplyvia the Kigomaroute due to the substantialeconomieson transport. It is estimatedthat savings
of at least US$20/MT(or close to BUF 2.5/1)in productcost couldquite likely be made (see Annex4.5)
followinga course of action indicatedbelow. On the other hand, there may be costs and risks associated
with such an arrangementwhich have also to be considered.
4.32
It is recommendedthat the Governmentopen a dialoguewith the petroleumoperatorsin
Burundiand establisha task force, the mandateof which would be to prepare a price reduction strategy,
enter into negotiationswith possible suppliers in Kenya and Tanzania, and evaluate the benefits (cost
savings)and potentialdrawbacksof a poolingarrangement. Thetask force should includerepresentatives
from the MEM, the MCIA, and the petroleum operators, and be assisted by a petroleum
consultant.24/ If the overall assessment,to be submittedto the Government,is positive and accepted
the task force would finalize negotiationson behalf of the Governmentand the local oil companiesfor
the supply of petroleum products to be consumedin the country over a period of two years, in total
approximately100,000 MT, subject to a scheduleof timing and products to be indicated. A similar
strategy has been used elsewherewith success.
4.33
One of the factors that has to be taken into account in the overall evaluationof such a
scheme is alternative supply routes and sources since a concentration of purchases increases the
vulnerability in case of interruptions related to the blocking of transportation through one of the
neighboringcountries. The contract entered into with the chosen supplier must contain clauses that
permit the use of alternativesources and routes in case of force majeure.
4.34 The task force would contactspecificallythe refinery in Mombasa, proposing the purchase of
products or a throughputfee for products to be bought in the internationalmarket, and approachBP and
Esso in Dar es Salaam. The final decisionon the arrangementitself and the specific supplier would be

24/

TheGovernmentlacks expertiseto carry out complexnegotiationswith the Burundianoperatorsor with
the refineriesand/or multinationalsin Nairobi/Mombasaand Dar es Salaam. It would thereforehave to
engagefor a period of time an internationalpetroleumexpert with experiencein tradingand in high level
negotiations.
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made on the basis of the negotiations,on considerationsas to transportoptionsand costs, and on the risks
and impacts indicatedin the previous paragraph.
Price Structure and Taxation
4.35
The retail pricesof gasoline,dieseland keroseneremainedunchangedbetween 1983and
1990. The price of gas oil has been adjustedseveral times, but the overall increase since 1980has only
been 20%. The Governmenthas strongly resisted any attemptsto liberalize the prices of petroleum
products and has adjusted its duties and taxes to compensatefor variations in product prices and the
exchange rate. Between 1983 and 1990, the fall in internationaloil prices was offset by the fall in the
Burundian franc vis-a-vis the US dollar. Jn September 1990, however, the price of petroleum was
increased by about 30%.
4.36
A yard-stickfor petroleum product prices is the approximatelyUS$100 per barrel of
premium gasolinein Burundi. This price includesall taxes and dutiesand may be high when compared
to the prices in the UnitedStatesbut similar to the ones in most of Europe and lower than in Burundi's
neighboringcountries. A breakdown of the price of gasoline importedfrom Nairobishows that of the
close to US$100 in retail price for gasoline, US$26.00 are product costs, US$30.40 are overland
transport to Bujumbura, US$15.50 are marketingmargins and depot fees, and US$27.60 government
revenues. Thus, relativelymoderategovernmentrevenuesappearto compensatefor the high product and
transportcosts. In August 1990, the retail price of gasolinein Rwanda, with roughly the same cost CIF
Kigali as CIF Bujumbura, is around 40% higher than in Burundi, basically because the government
revenueis twice as high per liter as in Burundi. (Thisdifference is reducedto a 60% higher government
take in the case of Rwanda, comparedto gasolineto Burundi that arrives via the modestlyused Kigoma
route since the lower transport cost increases the Government's share.) A comparison of petroleum
products in Burundi shows a fairly uniform level of taxation (the percentages quoted apply to products
arriving via Nairobi): gasoline29%, diesel 25%, kerosene 17%, fuel oil 26%. Governmentduties and
taxes on petroleumproducts amountedin 1988to some BUF 1.2 billion, or around 5-6% of total fiscal
revenue (95% comesfrom duties and taxes specificallyon gasolineand diesel).
4.37
For various reasons a revisionof the price structure of petroleumproducts and a review
of the level of prices are desirable:
(a)

25/

To encourageeconomicefficiencyin the use of fuel by keeping prices in line with the
internationallevel and to increasepublic revenues, it is recommended(i) that the present
system of frozen prices be discontinuedand that retail prices should be allowed to vary
with the CIF Bujumbura cost, adjusted at appropriate time intervals, and (ii) that
petroleumproducttaxationand prices be reviewedand generallyincreased, based on the
view that the Burundian franc is overvalued, DI that there is a need to increase
governmentrevenue(see below), and that the level of governmenttaxationand prices of

A preliminary estimate is 20%, reducingprices and taxation of petroleum products in real terms.
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petroleum products in the neighboringcountries is higher. 26/ For this purpose a
study would be required which should also examine the question to what extent there
should be a greater differentiationin taxationof petroleumproducts, from an economic
and a social pointof view. However,the system of ceilingprices should be retained, at
least for the time being, as there is strong political resistance against freeing prices on
commoditiesconsideredto be of strategicimportance;and
(b)

The price structure itself should be reviewed with the objective of simplificationand
modificationof certainof the tax elementsin the structure(see Table 4.3 for some initial
changes and also Annex 4.6 for more specific commentsto the individualitems). The
main changesproposedat this stage (but subjectto further study, as indicatedabove)are
(i) to doublethe road user charge for gasoline zLddiesel as a first step to better reflect
the funds neededfor road maintenanceand rehabilitation,estimatedat BUF 800 million
annually(to be followedby annualrevisionsof the rate to reach the necessarylevel), and
(ii) replace the present "fonds de regularisation"and "fonds special carburants" by a
single "taxe nationalcarburant"of an increasedamount as shown in Table 4.3. A fixed
tax of this kind, to be reviewed annually, is proposed rather than an ad valorem tax,
since in the latter case the tax wouldvary frequentlywith variations in the CIF cost and
make governmentbudgetingmore unpredictableand revenuesmore subject to external
forces.

4.38
The proposed changes are preliminary and indicativeonly, since the question of price
level and taxationmust be seen in conjunctionwith the proposal for letting internationalprice variations
be reflected in domestic prices, furthermore, with the proposed initiativesto negotiate lower product
prices with suppliers in Mombasaand Dar es Salaam, as well as with the Government'sneeds for revenue
and the real level of taxation. Finally, the new price structure must take into account the incentivesto
the importersto seek the transport route which is the least cost from a nationalpoint of view.
4.39
The urgencyof reviewingand revisingthe price level and structureis underscoredby the
oil price increasessince August1990. The situationrequiresan initiativeby the Governmentto introduce
a regime of adjustablepetroleumprices based on import parity.

26/

7his, as mentionedin para. 4.4, contributesto illegal exports to neighboringcountries.

Table 4.3:
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PRODUCTS
OF PETROLEUM
INDICATIVE MODELFORTHE PRICE STRUCTURE
EXAMPLE: GASOLINEFROMDAR ES SALAAMVIA ICIGO0A
August 1990 (a)

A)

Price CIF Bujumbura
USS/MT
BUF/l

B)

Custons duties/official
Droits d'administration
Droits d'entree
Taxe de service
Patente
Sub-total

C)

Transit in depot
Fee SEP
Unloading

0)

Cost price

E)
F)

Proposed

277.91
44.48

277.91
44.48

0.31
1.65
1.78
0.22
3.96

0.31
1.65
1.78
O2
3.96

fees

1.20
0.20
49.84

48.44

Wholesale margin

11.50

12.90

Taxes
Fonds routier national
Fonds de regularisation
Fonds special carburants
Taxe national carburants
Sub-total

5.00
6.00
24.16
_4016
35.16

10.00 I

G)

Whotesale price

96.50

111.50

H)

Retail

margin

3.50

3.50

I)

Retail

price

(a)

In September 1990, the price of gasoline was increased to SUF 135 per
The
and the levy for the Nationat Road Fund to BUF 10 per liter.
liter
Natfonal Hydrocarbon Levy was not adopted. The Special Hydrocarbon Fund
Levy changed in keeping with the CIF price.

Source:

(A+B+C)

Direction

100.00

50.16

115.00 a

G6n6rale du Commerce; mission.

ConservationandSubstitution
The strainon the country'sexternalbalancerepresentedby oil productimportsandthe
4.40
expectedcontinuedincreasein quantitiescoupledwith uncertainoutlooksfor Burundi'smain export
products,callfor initiativesaimingat containingthegrowthof importsof oil productswithoutdisruptive
effectson the economyor unduenegativeimpactson people's welfare. Twogeneralavenuesare in
principleavailable: improvingefficiencyin the use of petroleumproductsand substitutingnational
energysourcesfor oil products. The scope for applyingsuch measuresis generallylimitedby the
compositionof demand,the availabilityof suitableindigenousenergyresourcesas wellas of accessible
technologiesthat can be successfullyappliedunderthe circumstances.
As mentionedin ChapterVI, peatis availablein large quantities,mainlyfromlowland
4.41
andin cottageindustrieswhereit mainly
bogs. Althoughtodayinuse basicallyin governmentinstitutions
replaceswoodfuels,thereis a scopefor usingpeatas a substitutefor fuel oil in somelargerindustrial
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establishments,such as a textile factory, a brewery and a bottle factory. Savings in fuel oil per entity
wouldrepresent a quite significantshare of total nationalconsumptionand preliminarycalculationsshow
that conversionscould be financiallyattractive. A step-wiseapproach is recommendedin Chapter VI,
commencingwith a feasibilitystudy in a selectedindustry.
4.42
A study of energy consumptionin 15of the largest industrialenterprisesin Burundi was
carried out in 1986on the initiativeof the EGL (Energiedes Pays des Grands Lacs) and with the support
of the French Cooperation. The study identified a number of possible measures to improve specific
efficiencyof energy end-use, particularlyfor fuel oil and diesel. These measures,of the conventional
type (reductionof excesszair, preheating,automaticregulationdevices, etc.) could lead to small but not
insignificant savings. Unfortunately, no follow-up resulted from the study and it is therefore
recommendedthat the DGE consider the steps and the costs necessary for implementation. The
Governmentcould encouragethe implementationthrough measuresof two kinds:
(a)

granting financial support for advisory assistanceto help industry acquire and install
meteringand regulatingdevices; and

(b)

increasingtaxationof fuel oil to encourageindustrialoperatorsto make energy savings;
such a measure should be consideredin the broader context of the recommendedstudy
of petroleumproductprices and taxation.

Security -Stocks

4.43
In additionto its operationalstocks of petroleumproducts, stored at SEP, in the tanks of
service stations and with large consumers, Burundi - in particular as a landlockedcountry - requires
securitystocksto ensure an uninterruptedsupplywith a reasonabledegreeof probability. Duringperiods
in the past the countryhas experiencedsupplyproblems. The reasonsfor thesehave varied but generally
the main causes for disruptions in the future could be:
(a)

supply problems in the internationalmarket, although these would under the present
circumstancesnot justify any particular measures;

(b)

political disturbancesor even militaryactions in the region;

(c)

problems with respect to overland routes used to transport petroleumproducts, due to
temporaryinaccessibilityor to capacityproblemson the railway. Includedin this should
also be the possibilityof enforcementof maximumaxle loads in neighboringcountries
which is not the case at present; and

(d)

unavailabilityof foreign exchangeneededto open confirmedletters of credit to pay for
the products.

-
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The size of reasonablesecuritystocks willbe the resultof an assessmentof the aboveand
4.44
other factors over time, the evaluationof the risk elementsbeing largely qualitative. Against this, the
cost of holding idle stock and the possibilityof airborne suppliesduring a crisis will tend to reduce what
a developingcountry with limited resources can and should spend to avoid stockout. It is difficult at
present to envisage a scenario for Burundi that would justify security stocks of more than 30 days'
consumption. The security stocks would come on top of normal operationalstocks in Burundi of 20-33
days' consumption,which would mean total stocks at any time correspondingto roughly 60 days. The
Governmentshould see to that such a policy is enforced. The storage capacityof SEP together with
smaller outside depots and the capacityof servicestationsare in aggregatelarge enough to comply with
such a regulation. The cost of the additional30 days' stock (roughly US$ 2 mill at CIF prices in initial
costs) shouldbe borne by the consumersand an item to cover this shouldbe includedin the officialprice
structure (amountingto approximatelyBUF 0.S/1 levied on the consumptionof all petroleumproducts).
It is therefore recommendedthat:

4.45
(a)

the Govermmentopen a dialogue with the petroleum operators with a view to
implementinga policy of 30+30 days' product stocks and to studying the question of
financingand cost coverageof the security stocks;

(b)

the Government should initiate discussions with the owners of SEP regarding the
possibilityof havingSEP operate the G.,ega depotfrom the point in time dictated by the
need to expandsecuritystocks, rather than implementingthe currentlYplannedpurchase
of 3,000 m3 of products to be stored in the near future at the Gitega J.pot;and

(c)

the Governmentprepare a contingencyplan for the utilizationand replenishmentof the
security stocks relatedto possible interruptionsof supplies, includingthe identification
of key petroleumproduct-dependantactivities.

Oil Exploration
The major p.rt of Burundi's territory is covered by basement rock. Only the Ruzizi
4.46
Pian. a 200 km portion of the TanganyikaGraben is sedimentary. Asphalt seepages along the shores
of Lrke Tanganyikasuggostthe existenceof rocks capableof containinghydrocarbons. This has been
confirmedby eeismicinvestigationsfollowedby an aeromagneticsurvey. A contractwas signed between
the Governmentand the American oil company, AMOCO, and three exploratory wells were drilled in
1'037. Traces of hydrocarbonswere foundbut the results were apparentlyinconclusiveand AMOCOhas
bee.i planningfurther exploratorywork offshorein Lake Tanganyika. However, due to the depths of the
waters and to the until recently relatively low prices of crude, AMOCO has been hesitant to pursue
turther activities alone and is lookingfor partners to share the risk. At present, the major petroleum
companies are holding back on investmentsin new explorationareas in Africa, preferring zones and
exploringblocks with confirmedcrude potential and known productioncosts.

-
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InstitutionalChanges
Althoughpetroleumproducts are commoditieslike a host of others importedto Burundi,
4.47
the particular issues raised in connectionwith the supply and distributionof them and their importance
in a larger energy context, would probably be more suitably addressed by a modified institutional
arrangementcompared to the present one, where the Direction Generale du Commerce(DGC) has the
responsibilitywith little involvementof MEM. The issues r : ted to supply and supply arrangements,
distribution,storage and securitystocks, and pricing require both cipacity and expertise of a kind which
the Govermnentat present does not possess. Althoughthesewouldhave to be acquiredalso by the DGE,
the energy-relatedissues and nature of petroleumproducts indicatethat these would probablybe better
handled within the frameworkof this organization,but in cooperatiok.with the DGC.
4.48
It is therefore recommendedthat a petroleum unit with functions as indicated in the
previous paragraph and detailed in Annex 4.7 be created within the DGE, 227/that technicalassistance
as indicatedearlier related to supply and pricing issues and for training to buil,i up local expertise be
sought, and that close cooperationwith the petroleumoperatorsbe initiated. AAalternativeto creating
a new unit would be to expand the present role of the Departementdes Projets in the DGE (especially
with REGIDESO,takingon increasedresponsibilitiesfor power sectorprojects and planning(see Chapter
V)).
Recommend
The main recommendationsof the mission in the petroleumsubsector are as follows:

4.49

27/

(a)

In cooperationwith the petroleumoperators in Burundithe Governmentshould prepare
a strategy for reducing petroleum product prices by consideringan option of pooling
purchasesand entering into negotiationswith possiblesuppliers in Kenya and Tarzania.
For this purpose a task force headed by the Director General of Commerceshould be
established and the assistanceof a petroleum expert with internationalexperience be
sought. Other possible supply arrangementsshould be considered as they become an
option, includingregional solutionswhich are at present under study;

(b)

The Government should monitor transport options in the light of improvementsin
infrastructure, eqt ipment and institutional arrangements, in particular the railway
alternativefrom Dar es Salaam, and see to it that the incentives-workto stimulatethe use
of the most economical alternatives. The Government should put into practice the
decisionto deregulatethe truck transport industry as agreed with the Bank;

(c)

Retail prices for petroleumproducts should be allowed to fluctuatewith the movements
in the internationalmarket and initiativesshould be taken promptly to start the process

This was propos-d also in a study in 1984: .1urundi:Review of Petroleum Impon and Distribution
Arrangements(EnergySector ManagementPrO&l
am).
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and the officialprice structureshouldbe revised, with a view to mobilizingresources for
general and for specificuser-relatedpurposes, encouragingefficiencyin the use of fuel,
and simplifying the structure itself. External assistance for the analytic and
implementationwork related to the pricing study should be sought;
(d)

The possibilities for substitution of indigenous peat for fuel oil in industrial
establishmentsshould be pursued, as recommendedin Chapter VI, b) establishingthe
technical, financial and economicviabilityof the option and, if confirmed, by choosing
a step-wiseapproach as indicated;

(e)

Greater efficiency in the use of petroleum products should be promoted by the
Governmentby supportingadvisory servicesto industrialestablishmentsto assist them
in following up on the already recommended measures on energy consumption in
industrial enterprises, and by consideringprice increasesfor fuel oil;

(f)

A policy of security stocks should be defined and implementedin cooperationwith the
petroleum operators, based on a concept of 30 days' operationalstocks plus 30 days'
security stocks. A plan for the financingand cost coverage of the latter stocks, as well
as for their use and replenishment,should be prepared. Finally, the future use of the
Gitega depot should be planned and discussionswith the owners of the SEP depot be
initiated for the commonmanagementof the two facilitiesfrom a point in time required;
and

(g)

Greater involvementby the DGE is proposed with respect to supply arrangements,
storage,pricing, and conservationof petroleumproducts, and a unit with local expertise
should be established and developed with external technical assistance in the initial
phases. The unit should carry out its functionsin cooperationwith the DGC and with
the local petroleumoperators as partners in seekingto reduce costs and increase supply
securityof petroleumproducts.
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Organizationof tieEl,ectricity Sector
5.1
The production,transmissionand distributionof electricityin Burundiis the responsibility
of the Regie de Productionet de Distributiond'Eau et d'Electricite (REGIDESO)and of the Direction
Gdneralede 1'Hydrauliqueet des Energies Rurales (DGHER). REGIDESO is a wholly Governmentowned public enterprise, createdby a decree dated October2, 1968, and placed under the administrative
control of the Ministtre de l'Energie et des Mines. Another decree published on March 11, 1986
eliminated the monopoly that REGIDESO had in the distribution of electricity and established its
responsibility only in important urban centers. DGHER is a department of the Ministere du
D6veloppementRural (MDR) which is in charge of electrificationin rural areas. In practice, the limits
between both institutions are not well defined and REGIDESO operates beyond the important urban
centers defined in the decree of March 11, 1986.
5.2
Burundi, together with Zaire and Rwanda, is a shareholderof the Societe Internationale
d'Electricite des Pays des Grands Lacs (SINELAC),createdin 1983to construct and operate the Ruzizi
II hydroelectricpower plant and other possible future plants on the Ruzizi river. The Societe Nationale
d'Electricite du Za1ire(SNEL)owns not only the Ruzizi I hydroelectricpower plant locatedon the border
betweenZaire and Rwanda, but also the transmissionline from RuziziI to Bujumburaand a power substation located in Bujumbura. Burundi, together with Tanzania, Rwanda and Uganda, also belongs to
the Organisationpour l'Amenagement du Bassin de la Kagera (OBK), which is responsible for the
developmentof the future RusumoFalls hydroelectricpower project.
Demandfor Eectrgicy
5.3
The consumptionof electricityin Burundireached a level of 105.3 GWh in 1988and of
102.2 GWh in :1989(see Table 5.1), representinga per capita consumptionof around 20 kWh, one of
the lowest values in the world. Only 1.5% of the total populationuses electricityand 82% of the total
consumptionis concentrated in Bujumbura. Sales by REGIDESO are 92% of the total, while autoproducers account for about7% of consumptionand the DGHER for about 1%.
5.4
The average annual rate of growth of consumptionwas 10.8% in the period 1980-1988
and 6.8% in the period 198'-88. In 1989there was a decline in the consurnptionof electricityof around
3.0%, which is explainedby the temporary closingof the most importantconsumer(VERRUNDI-bottle
manufacturer)and a general declinein industrialactivity. Industryand commerceaccountfor about47%
of the total consumptionand their share has increasedregularlyover the years (in the case of REGIDESO
from 34% in 1980 to 48% in 1988).
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(GWh)
Supplier

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

REGIDESO

41.4

45.7

49.5

60.4

67.3

80.4

79.9

93.1

98.4

93.8

Low voltage
Mediuin voltage

(19.8)
(21.5)

(21.7)
(24.0)

(23.5)
(26.0)

(27.5)
(32.9)

(29.0)
(38.3)

(47.9)
(32.5)

(46.4)
(33.5)

(36.9)
(56.3)

(40.2)
(58.2)

(43.5)
(50.3)

DGHER

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Other

ia0

L.1

2.3

.4

i2

52.A
7

5.8

5.8

6.1

7.5

54.8

65.9

73.1

86.4

99.6

105.3

102.2

Total

Source:

46.4

50.8

86.4

EOFI, Power Sector Master Plan, and REGIDESCO

5.5
The number of consumerssuppliedhas grown from 5,408 in 1980 to 13,799 in 1989,
with an average annual growth rate of 10.6%. The DGHER has 362 users, and REGIDESO 13,437, of
which 13,283 are low voltage and 154 medium voltage. The number of new clients connectedto the
system of REGIDESOwas 645 in 1988and 1,507 in 1989. The increaseis explainedty the new policy
on connectionsestablished under the plan for the reform of the institution. The 10 largest users of
electricityare VERRUNDI(bottlemanufacturer),COTEBU(textiles),BRARUDI(brewery), BRAGITA
(brewery), OCIBU(coffee),the Universityof Burundi, three hotels in Bujumburaand REGIDESOitself.
In a normal year, these users account for about45% of the total consumptionof electricity.
5.6
Consumptionper domestichouseholdis estimatedat 2,300 kWh per year and has declined
systematicallyover the years. This phenomenon is explained by the fact that the expansion of
electrificationprogressivelyreaches lesser developmentareas with lower household incomes. Given the
low proportionof the populationwhich, at the present time, has access to electricity,this trend is likely
to continuein the future.
5.7
Before 1980, only two towns (Bu.jumburaand Gitega) had electric service. At the end
of 1989, there are 54 urban centers with electricity (see Annex 5.1), of which 25 are linked to the
interconnectedgrid. While Bujumburahas about 230,000 inhabitants,the next four towns (Gitega,
Ngozi, Kayanza,Rumonge)have only between 10,000and 20,000 inhabitants. There are only 18 urban
centers with a population of more than 5,000. This pattern of settlement is very unfavorable to the
objectiveof increasingthe accessof the populationto electricityservices,and makes a properly designed
rural electrificationpolicy of particular importanceto the country. However, the extensionof eitctricity
in rural areas will be costly and difficultdue to the low numberof rural villages and to the fact that the
vast majorityof farmers live in dispersedhomesteads.
5.8
Another major obstacleto expandingthe numberof consumershas been the high cost of
a connection. Until July 1989all new users had to make a lump-sumpayment equivalentto the cost of
the individualconnectionplus a contributiontowards the extensionof the grid. Since high-standard
imported materials were used, the costs were quite high. Average connection charges have been
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estimated at about BUF80,000 (betweenUS$500 and US$750). In 1989these charges were decreased
to cover only the individualconnectionand termpaymentsof up to 24 months were allowed. Equipment
has been imported from some low-cost South-EastAsian countries. Averageconnectioncharges have
thus decreased to about BUF35,000 (US$220)and explainsthe high numberof new users connectedin
1989. Nevertheless, the electrificationrate in Bujumburais estimated to be only around 20% and a
substantial number of connectionsrequests remainsunfulfilledbecause of deficiencies in the supply of
materials and in organization and planning. The new ccnnection policy of REGIDESO should be
continued but the internal organization and planning for the execution of connections needs to be
improved. Several donors active in Burundi with respect to the financingof new extensionlines allow
only the use of high-cost imported equipmentand materials from donor countries, instead of low-cost
equipmentfrom more advanceddevelopingeconomies. Suchpracticesshould be discontinuedto permit
more cost-efficientexpansionof the system, at the same time as donors should be encouragedto include
the financingof connectionsin their distributionprograms.
Demand Forecast
5.9
The most recent detailed projection of demand was done by Electricite de France
International (EDFI) in December 1988 in the context of the Power Sector Master Plan. The study
considers four different sectors (households,commerceand small industry, large industry, and public
services), and two separate regions (Bujumburaand the rest of the country). It presents two scenarios:
(a) a low-growthdemand scenariobased on a growth of GNP of 4% until 1995 and 3% after that year,
populationgrowth of 2% per year and a moderateelectrificationpolicy, and (b) a high-growthdemand
scenario with a growth of GNP of 5% until 1995 and 4% after that, populationgrowth of 3% and an
intensiveelectrificationpolicyto reach 4% of the populationby year 2005. Total electricityconsumption
would grow at an average rate of 7.3% per year in the low-growthscenario and at 8.8% in the highgrowth scenario,withoutconsideringthe conversionto electricityof industrialboilers or large electricityintensivenew projects.
5.10
The EDFI study overestimatesthe consumptionper householdcompared to recent actual
figures. The comparisonof the projectionswith actual figures results in an overestimationin 1989of
the order of 31% for the low-growthscenario (122.7 GWh vs. 93.8 GWh) and of 47% for the highgrowth scenario (138.1 GWh). The conclusionis that a year after their publicationthe projections of
EDFI are not useful, even when correctingfor the temporary closingof the largest user in 1989.
5.11
The growth of consumptionmust distinguishbetween old and new users. A more
intensiveuse of electricityby old users will depend on the prospects for economicdevelopmentand for
growth of personal incomes. Given the situation on the internationalmarket for coffee and of public
finances, growth of GNP will be moderate in Burundi in the near fjture (around 4% per year) and the
consumptionof electricityof existingusers will only show small increases. The possibilitiesof growth
are mainly found in increases in the rate of electrification,with a deliberate and decisive policy of
substantially increasing the number of new connections. However, this policy is affected by the
organizationaland planningdeficienciesof REGIDESO,by its difficultfinancialsituationand by the lack
of donor financingfor new connections.
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5.12 The situation described in the preceding paragraphs indicate that statistical methods are not
appropriatefor projectingthe future evolutionof the consumptionof electricityin Burundi. Growth will
depend fundamentallyon future actions of the Governmentand REGIDESOwith respect to supply and
connectionsand on the (unlikely)connectionof new large industrialconsumerswithinthe forecastperiod.
Based on these and other factors, an average growth rate of 6% per year has been applied for planning
purposes. This rate is similar to the rate observed between 1985and 1988 and has been obtained using
the methodologyof EDFI with some more realistic values of the fundamentalparameters. If there were
to be operating problems in some of the existing big industrial users (VERRUNDI, COTEBU,
BRARUDI),growth will be smaller. On the other hand, if economicgrowth occurs at a faster rate and
the increase in the numberof new users is substantiallyaccelerated,the consumptionof electricitywould
probablybe larger. Annex2 gives a comparisonof the demandprojectionsused in this report with other
previous projections of consumption. It must be noted that differences are mostly explained by
divergencesin the consumptionof the base year and not by differencesin growth rates.
Productionrequirementsare estimatedon the basis of a gradual decrease of total losses
5.13
of
20% observed in 1989to 15% by 1995 and to 12% by 2000 (for discussionof losses,
level
from the
see paras. 35 and 36). Peak demandis calculatedon the basis of 5,100 hours or utilization. The values
of corsumption, productionand peak demandfor the period 1989- 2000 are given in Table 5.2 for the
electric system of REGIDESO.
Tabte 5.2:

1989

Consumption(GWh)
Production(GWh)
Peak demand (MW)

Source:

93.8
117.3
23.0

1990

99.4
124.3
24.4

1991

105.4
130.1
25.5

REGIDESO - FUTURE DEMAND FOR ELECTRICITY

1992

111.7
136.2
26.7

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

118.4
142.7
28.0

125.5
149.4
29.3

133.1
156.6
30.7

141.0
164.0
32.2

149.5
173.8
34.1

158.5
182.2
35.7

2000

1999

168.0
193.1
37.9

178.1
202.4
39.7

Mission estimates.

Based on the above indicated demand projections, energy and capacity balances for
5.14
Burundiwere constructedand are presented in Annex5.3. These balances indicatethat for the next ten
years peak demand capacityshouldnot be a constraintin the system. While the capacitybalances were
done with the installedcapacityof the hydroelectricpower plants, the hydrologicalanalysisin the Power
Sector Master Plan indicatesthat in most cases this capacityis guaranteedfor the peak demandperiod.
Althoughreserve capacity will be low at the end of the period, the next power plant would be justified
primarily on the basis of the energy requirementsin the system.
The guaranteedenergyfrom existingdomestichydroelectricplants is estimatedat 102.0
5.15
GWh, and the energy available to Burundi from Ruzizi I anidRuzizi II is at least 59.7 GWh. In this
situation, existing plants and imports can satisfy all consumptionrequirementsuntil 1995. However,
REGIDESOis negotiatingwith SNEL an increasein the energyavailablefrom Ruzizi I and a recent study
abouthydrologyin the region indicatesan increasein the availableenergyto Burundi from RuziziII with
two units to 65.6 GWh(SINELAC,R66valuationdu Productiblede la CentraleHydroelectriqueRuzizi II,
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before 1998. If the third unit of RuziziII (13 MW) is addedbeforethat date, the need for new plant may
even be postponed for another year.
GeneratingCpaity
5.16
Total productionof electricityin Burundiwas 124 GWh in 1988 and 126 GWh in 1989,
of which 116.6 GWh and 117.3 GWh, respectively, from the system of REGIDESO. There are 27
hydroelectric power plants in operation in the country with a total installed capacity of 32.2 MW.
REGIDESOoperates seven plants with a total installedcapacityof 30.6 MW, which represents 95% of
the total. Two of theseplants (Rwegurawith 18 MW and Mugere with 8 MW) represent 81% of the total
installedcapacityin the country. The DGHER operateseight plants with a total capacityof 0.8 MW and
auto-producers,most of which are religious missions, have 12 hydroelectricpower plants with a total
installed capacityof 0.8 MW. Of the total hydroelectricpower plants, 18 have an installedcapacityof
less than 200 kW (see Annex 5.4) and can be classifiedas micro-hydro.
5.17
The principalcharacteristicsof the hydroelectricplantsabove200 kW are given in Table
5.3. Withthe exceptionof Rwegura, theseplantsare run-of-riverwith a good utilizationof their installed
capacity (6,000 to 8,000 hours per year). Rwegura has a reservoir of 17 million m3, and can be used
with a year-longguaranteedpower of 8 MW for approximately8 hours per day. Mugere can guarantee
8 MW for about 4 hours per day. For the other plants, guaranteedpower is almost equal to installed
power.

Table 5.3: CHARACTERISTICSOF HYDROELECTRICPOWER PLANTS

Plant

Operator

Rwegura
Mugere
Ruvyironza
Nyeaanga
Gikor,e
Kayenzi
Butezi
Suhiga
Maraiegara

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
RiE1DESO
DGhER
DGHiR
REGIDESO

Installed
Capacity
(kW)

18,000
8,000
1,275
1,400
850
800
240
240
240

Guaranteed
Power
(kW)

6,300
2,200
1,200
1,400
240
150
ND
150
220

Average
Energy
CGWh)

56.6
47.3
11.0
12.2
6.8
2.2
ND
2.0
2.0

Guaranteed
Energy
(GWh)

55.2
19.0
10.5
12.2
2.1
1.3
ND
1.2
1.9

Year
Installed

1986
1982
1980/1984
1988
1982
1984
1989
1984
1986

Source: EDFI, Power Sector Master Plan.
ND - no data.

5.18
Besidesthe domesticpower plants, Burunditakes hydroelectricenergyfrom Ruzizi I and
Ruzizi II. Ruzizi I is owned by the SocidtdNationaled'Electricite (SNEL) of Zaire, has an installed
capacityof 28.2 MW (two groups of 6.3 MW in operation since 1958, and two groups of 7.8 MW in
operation since 1972), and its average available energy is estimated at 148 GWh per year. A
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as repaymentof debt by SNEL to REGIDESOand to the Banquede la Republiquedu Burundi (BRB).
Paymentsfor the first debt are fixedat 12.8 GWhper year until July 2005, while for the second one they
are 17.6 GWhper year until June 1991. However, REGIDESOhas over the years not consumedall the
energy that is due, and SNEL has therefore accumulateddebt over and above what is establishedin the
agreements. At the end of 1989, the balance to be paid by SNEL was 66.8 GWh relating to the
agreement SNEL/BRBand 255.3 GWh on the agreementSNEL/REGIDESO.
Ruzizi II is operatedby the SocieteInternationaled'Electricite des Pays des GrandsLacs
5.19
(SINELAC)and jointly owned by Burundi, Zaire and Rwanda. It started operationsin July 1989 with
two units and a total installedcapacityof 26.6 MW. Average availableenergy is estimatedat 141 GWh
per year, of which REGIDESOis assumedto use one third. As was indicatedabove, recent studieshave
increasedthe estimatesof available energy to 197 GWh with two units and 223 GWh with three units.
The price establishedby SINELACis SDR0.0285per kWh, but this does not complywith the agreements
with the WorldBank that financedthe project and discussionsare underwayfor its revision. A tariff that
reflects long-run marginal cost with production equal to average energy and a 10% discount rate is
SDRO.059per kWh. Table 4 gives the energy imported by Burundi from Ruzizi I and Ruzizi II from
1980to 1989. The declininguse of energyfrom RuziziI reflects increaseddomesticcapacity, essentially
from Rwegura.
REGIDESOhas ten thermalpowerplants (diesel)with an installedcapacityof about 10.0
5.20
MW. Severalof these groups are old, and it is estimatedthat only iabout5.0 MW are really available.
The largest thermal plant is in Bujumburaand has a nominal capacityof 7.4 MW, but since several of
its units date from 1953/54, the available reserve capacity they provide to the electric system is about
3.0 MW. The production of electricity from the thermal plants of REGIDESO is about 2% of total

productionand is likely to declineas some additionalisolatedcenters are connectedto the electric grid.
Thermal units installedby auto-producershave an estimatedcapacityof 6.3 MW, with the largest units
in some tea factories (Tora: 456 kW, Rwegura: 468 kW, Teza: 375 kW).

Tabte 5.4:

Ruzizi
Ruzizi
Source:

1
11

Burundi - IMPORTSOF ENERGY
(GCh)

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

43.2

46.3

34.2

20.3

34.9

42.4
-

26.5

12.6

12.3
-

1.8
12.1

-

REGIDESO

Transmissionand Distribution
A map in the back of the report shows the power network of Burundi. The
5.21
interconnectedsystem includesthe provincesof Bujumbura,Bubanza,Cibitoke,Kayanza,and Ngozi, and
the localitiesof Tora and Mugambain the provincesof Bururi and Gisozi, Mwaro and Kibumbu in the
province of Muramvya. Gitega and Muramvya will be incorporated in 1991 when the 110 kV
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transmissionline betweenBujumburaand Gitega is completed. The principaltransmissionlines are the
110 kV lines from Ruzizi II and Rwegura to Bujumbura (RN1), the 70 kV line from Ruzizi I to
Bujumbura(SNEL), the 35 KV line from Mugere to Bujumbura(Ozone) and the 30 KV lines that feed
Kayanza, Ngozi, Ijenda, Tora and other localities.
5.22
While the interconnectednetwork is being expandedradially,there are two separatesubsystems under development. The one in the south will interconnectNyanza Lac, Rumonge,Makamba,
Rutana, Gihofi and Bururi with the Nyemanga hydroelectricpower plant (1.4 MW) through 30 kV
transmissionlines. The other one is in the north-eastand will connect Cankuzo, Muyinga, Karuzi and
Kirundo with the micro-hydropowerplants of Murore (24 kW), Kayenzi (800 kW), Buhiga (240 kW),
and Marangara(240 kW), also through 30 kV transmissionlines.
5.23
The total length of high and medium voltage lines is estimated at 820 km, and its
classificationby tension is presented in Table 5.5. The indicated 150 km ot 6.6 kV lines are all
underground lines in Bujumburaand Gitega. The low voltage distributionsystem can be estimated at
about 300 km, of which 100 km are underground.

Table 5.5:

Source:

HIGH ANDMEDIUMVOLTAGELINES

Voltage
WkV)

Length
(km)

110
70
35
30
15
10
6.6

126
112
14
329
12
75
150

REGIDESO.

5.24
There are no technicalnorms in Burundi for electricalworks and the standards applied
are normallythose of the builders. This explains,for example,the utilizationof a voltage of 35 kV for
the transmissionline Mugere - Bujumbura(Ozone),which requires special transformersand equipments
and a special stock of spare parts. The 30 kV voltage for transmissionlines outside the main urban
centers is adequate, given the distances and the power to be transported. The 10 kV voltage for the
transmissionwithin the urban centers is also adequate,but the 6.6 kV voltage used in Bujumbura and
Gitegahas reached its limits and changesin the voltage to 10 kV may be necessaryand are under study.
5.25
The use of imported steel posts, instead of locally available wood ones, seems to be
imposed by foreign consultants and donors without a complete analysis of the advantages and
disadvantagesfor the country. The experienceof other countries indicatesthat it is possible to have
adequatetreatment for wood posts. Similar cases are those of electric light meters, where high-cost
European modelshave been used, and of cables, where those with a steel core have been used instead
of all aluminiumconductingcables. In some instances,tri-phaseconnectionshave been installedbecause
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standards for electrical materials that are appropriateto the economicand physical conditions of the
country and that these norms be followedby all donorsthat finance projects in the electricitysubsecL*r.
To simplify future operations, the different types of cables and transformers to be used must be
standardizedand the number kept to a minimum.
Future Developmentsin Power Generation
5.26
The theoreticalhydroelectricpotentialof Burundi has been estimatedat 6,000 GWh per
year (Lahmeyer International, Etude du developpemcit des ressources hydroelectriquesdu Burundi,
August 1983), but in practice only around 1,500 GWi in about 40 projects could be economically
exploited. The most attractivenationalprojects are located in two distinct regions of the country: (i) the
north-westregionwhere the Gitenge-Kagunuziand the Kaburantwarivers are importanttributarieson the
east side of the Ruzizi river and have an estimatedpotential of about 100 MW, and (ii) the southern
region wherethe Mulembwe,Jiji, Ruzibazir .d Mlyovozirivers have a potentialof about24 MW. Other
possibilitiesthat must be exploited in cooperationwith other countries are found on the Ruzizi river
(Zaire and Rwanda) and on the Ruvubu-Kagerarivers (Rusumo Falls with Tanzania, Rwanda and
Uganda). A feasibilitystudy for the RusumoFalls project was completedin 1987under the sponsorship
of OBK and, in principle, an agreementhas been reached with Rwanda to compensatethat countryfor
the floodingof its territory, but the project is not being pursued actively by the interestedparties. The
feasibilitystudy for Ruzizi III was started in 1989under the sponsorshipof EGL and is expectedto be
completedin mid-1991.
5.27
Of the existingpowerplants, Rwegura(18 MW) is locatedin the north-westregion, while
Nyemanga(1.4 MW) is in the southern region. There are possibilitiesof expandingthe capacity of
Nyemangato 2.8 MW, but this will have to wait for the expansionof consumptionin the southerngrid.
The characteristicsof the principalpossible domesticnew projectsare given in Table 5.6, with their costs
per installedunit of capacity and for generationbased on average production.
5.28
The table indicatesthat the most interestingdomesticprojects are Mule 34, Jiji 03, Kabu
16 and Kabu 23. Since Mule 34 and Jiji 03 are in the southern region, which is not connectedto the
main interconnected network where the principal consumption centers are located, the costs of
constructing the corresponding interconnectiontransmission lines must be added to these projects.
Unfortunately, this informationis not available and developmentsin the southern region have not been
integrated in the planningof the system.
5.29
In the north-west region, the developmentof the Kaburantwaand Kagunuzirivers can
be done independentlyor jointly. In the first case, four sites can be developed on the Kaguniziriver
(Masango, Rushiha, Kagu 10 and Kagu 06) using the waters already turbinated in the Rwegura power
plant and two sites can be developedin the Kaburantwariver (Kabu 16 and Kabu 23). If both rivers are
jointly developed, a big reservoir is createdon the Kagunuziriver (the KagunuziC project) and would
be used to irrigate the Imbo Valley to the south and, at the same time, to produce electric energy. In a
next stage, the waters of the Kaburantwawould be derived through a tunnel to the reservoir and used
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for additionalwater for irrigation, or in an independentpower plant (KagunuziA) if no more water was
needed for irrigation. The joint developmentof the rivers implies the disappearanceof the Kabu 23,
Kabu 16, Kagu 10 and Kagu 6 projects and their replacementby KagunuziC, plus the siphoningof the
Kaburantwariver with the addition of either KagunuziA or KagunuziD.

Table 5.6: FUTURE HYDROELECTRICPROJECTS
Project

1. North-West
Masango
Rushiha
Kabu 23
Kabu 16
Kagu 10
Kagu 6
Kagunuzi C
Kagunuzi C
Kagunuzi C
Kagunuzi C
Gatebe

Installed
Capacity
(MW)

Average
Production
(GWh)

Guaranteed
Energy
(GWh)

^t:mated
Cost Ml
(M USS)

Cost per kW
(USS/kU)

Unit cost ti
(USS/kWh)

Realon
8.7
17.9
14.1
19.1
12.4
9.0
16.5
38.7
69.2
55.2
31.0

31
75
73
129
65
48
88
264
343
292
134

29
66
31
55
57
43
83
192
242
210
91

40.2
57.8
31.0
44.9
44.9
31.0
173.7
256.2
317.6
285.6
123.0

MuLe 34
Jfji 03

7.8
7.4

67
63

42
29

Ruzibazi

4.0

34

Muyovozi

5.2

37

+ Kabu
+ A + Kabu
+ D + Kabu

4,618
3,227
2,201
2,351
3,619
3,440
10,525
6,619
4,589
5,174
3,968

0.169
0.100
0.055
0.045
0.090
0.084
0.257
0.126
0.120
0.127
0.119

21.0 d/
20.0 SV

2,698
2,701

0.041
0.041

20

18.9

4,722

0.072

28

25.9 Jl

4,976

0.091

c/
c/

c/
SI

2. Southern Reaion

_/

Source: EDFI, Power Sector Master Plan.
a/
b/
Sl
d/

Includestransmission lines. Prices of January 1, 1988
Calculatedwith a useful life of 50 years for civil works and 35 years for electromechanicalequipment
and with a discount rate of 10%. Includes transmissionand operatingcosts.
Excludes the installationof overcapacitythat is recommendedby Electricit6de France International
for these plants.
Excludes interconnectionwIth the national grid.

5.30
A comparisonbetween the independentand joint developmentof the Kaburantwaand
Kagunuzi rivers was done in the Electricity Master Plan (E1ectricitede France International, Plan
Directeur Nationald'Electrification,December 1988). Accordingto this study, with equal conditionsof
electric service and a discountrate of 10%, the joint developmentof both rivers has a cost that is 35%
higherthan the independentdevelopment,in the case of limitedirrigation(KagunuziA), and 50% higher
in the case of maximumirrigation(KagunuziD).
5.31
The joint developmentof both rivers has certain additional economicbenefits in the
irrigationsector. Unfortunately,these benefits have not been quantifiedin a satisfactory manner and,
therefore, cannot be comparedto the additionalcosts in the electric sector. What is more troublesome
is that alternativeways to irrigate the Imbo valley have not been studied,so as to determinethe least-cost
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buildingsome small reservoirs, which 'ould be combinedor not with another reservoir on the Kagunuzi
river that wouldnot require the siphoningof the waters of the Kaburantwariver into the Kagunuziriver.
In that case, the Kabu 16 and Kabu 23 hydroelectricproject could still be developed. It is, therefore,
urgent that the different altemativesto irrigate the Imbo Valley be studied, including an analysis of
different volumesfor the reservoir of KagunuziC.
5.32
The Electricity Master Plan prepared by EDFI studied three developmentstrategies to
satisfy the demand for electricity in the interconnectedsystem: (a) the separate developmentof the
Kaburantwa and Kagunuzi rivers, called the Kaburantwastrategy; (b) the joint development of both
rivers, called the Kagunuzistrategy, and (c) the developmentof the Rusumo Falls Project jointly with
Tanzania, Rwanda and Uganda. The conclusionof this study is that the least-cost strategy 28/ is the
Rusumo Falls alternative,which includesthe followingorder of plants: RusumoFalls, Kabu 16, Kabu
23, and Rushiha. The strategy has the disadvantageof being based on a multinationalproject with
difficult and cumbersomenegotiationsstill pending, and of increasing the dependence of Burundi on
imported sources of electric power. The second best strategy is the separate development of the
Kaburantwaand Kagunuzirivers, with the followingorder of plants: Kabu 16, Kabu 23, Rushiha, Kagu
10 and Kagu 06.
5.33
While the Master Plan prepared by EDFI contains useful informationon the different
hydroelectricsites and ranks the different projects with . consistentbase, its conclusionabout the best
developmentstrategy and the next power plant cannotbe acceptedand should be revised. The principal
problem is that the Master Plan only considers three strategies and neglects, among others, further
developmentof the Ruzizi river and the possible interconnectionwith the southern region to use the
attractivehydroelectricpower plants located in that area. Since the demandprojections of the Master
Plan are too optimisticeven one year after the report was published(see para. 5. 10), the dates given for
the operationof the new plants are not valid. A revisedMaster Plan to determinethe best future power
plants and their order of priority should be carried out in a more systematicway, using all alternatives
(includingpossiblethermal units) as well as realisticdemandprojections. An internaloptimizingmodel
comparingall relevant alternativesshould be applied.
5.34
The only domesticproject for which a feasibilitystudyhas beendone is Kagunuzi. Since
there ire severalmore attractivesites for a future hydroelectricpower plant, it is recommendedthat other
feasibilitystudies be undertakenas soon as possible, as a basis for the revised Master Plan. The sites
that should be studiedare Kabu 16, Kabu 23, Mule 34, Jiji 06 and Rushiha. As indicatedin para. 5.28,
the first four are the least cost sites available in the country (based on existing information). Rushiha
presents the advantageof beinga project that is incorporatedin the Kaburantwaand Kagunuzistrategies,
while havingmoderateunit costs. These feasibilitystudies, together with those of Kagunuzi,Ruzizi m
and RusumoFalls, should be used to determine the order of future power plant development. As was
indicatedin para. 5.15, a new plant is required to be operationalaround 1997/98, so there is an urgent

28/

Thestudy bases its evaluationof the alternativeson a comparisonofpresent valuesof investmentand O&M
costs.
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judicious decisionbe made on the next power plant. Termsof Referencefor these studies are presented
in Annex 5.11.
Overationsand Maintenance
5.35
The comparisonbetweenproductionand consumptionin 1989 (117.3 GWh versus 93.8
GWh) indicatesthat total losses in the electricitysystem of REGIDESO are of an order of 20%. The
comparablefigure for 1988was 15.6%whith meansa substantialincreasein the amountof losses. The
figures include the consumptionof the auxiliaryservices and the resistancesin the power plants t}at are
necessary to avoid cavitationin the machines. If these uses are excluded, total losses were 18.7% in
1989and 13.9% in 1988. These figures indicatethat measuresto improveperformanceand reduce losses
are required.
5.36
Losses in transmissionlines and their associatedtransformerswere of the order of 3.7%
of net production in 1989, which is somewhaton the high side given the small network of REGIDESO.
This is especiallythe case for the 35 kV line Mugere - Bujumbura(Ozone), where losses are calculated
at 5.2% of net production. Losses at the distributionlevel are high (15.6% of the energy suppliedin
1989 and 12.5% in 1988), which is explainedin part by the old age of the lines in Bujumbura and
Gitega. These are in urgent need of rehabilitation. While there are no data to distinguishbetween
technicaland non-technicallosses,there are indicationsthat the latterare also significant,due to observed
deficienciesin meters, in meteringand in billing. An intensiveprogram of revising the electric meters
in Bujumburathat is in progressat the beginningof 1990, has found deficienciesin ab, ut 20% of them.
It is recommmendedthat REGIDESOcontinueto reviseall meters in its systemand adoptstrict measures
of control to avoid billing mistakes and theft of electricity, and thereby reduce its non-technicallosses.
At the same time, the rehabilitationof the distribution systems of Bujumbura and Gitega should be
undertakenas soon as possible, and other measuresto reduce technical losses should be identified.
5.37
The number of incidentsthat interrupt the electric service is quite high. For example,
in tha month of March 1989, there were five recorded interruptionsat the level of high/mediumvoltage
and 27 incidents in the low-voltagedistributionsystem of Bujumbura. In October 1989 there were eight
and 25 incidents, respectively. While some of these incidentsare due to natural causes that cannot be
avoided, the qualityof maintenanceof the electric network is, in general, low. The personnelin charge
of maintenancelacks adequatetraining, the stocks of spare parts and materials(especiallyin the interioi
of the country)are not adequateand there are deficienciesin the logisticalsupport necessaryfor effective
maintenance(communicationsand transport). The planningof maintenanceis too general and, with the
exceptionof Rwegura, there are no detailed programs of preventivemaintenancefor the power plants,
sub-stationsand high/mediumvoltagetransmissionlines. It is recommendedthat a consultantbe engaged
to draw up detailedpreventivemaintenanceplans for the electric system of REGIDESO.
5.38
The operationof the principalhydroelectricpower plants (Rwegura,Mugere, Nyemanga)
is satisfactory, but service started in these plants quite recently. At Rwegura, which have been in
operation since 1986, a mission from the builder (Voith) examined the turbines in February 1989,
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changed the profldeof the buckets-toeliminatethe cavitationthat had bten observed and establisheda
detailedprogram of control. After 5,000 workinghours, the results indicatethat cavitationdisappeared
in two turbines, but remainedin the third one. The electro-mechanicalequipmentwill be revised by the
builder (Schorch)in 1990. The personnelthat was initially trained for the maintenanceof the plant has
left and the new personnelneeds training. Mugerewas built in 1982with the cooperationof the Republic
of China, using a very special technology. A group of Chinese experts has remainedto assist in the
operation and maintenanceof the power plant and its associatedtransmission,and their performancehas
been satisfactory. The only observed problem has been the load-sheddingof the plant when Rwegura
loses power. Nyemangastarted its operationsin 1988and no problemshave been observed, except for
the possibilityof cavitation.
5.39
However, almost all the older hydroelectricpower plants of REGIDESOand DGHER
that supply isolated center have e%periencedoperationaldifficulties. Giheta (1983), Ruyigi (1982) and
Buhiga (1984)were not in operation at the end of 1989. Ruvyironza(1980-84)has had problems in all
its turbines (Ossberger)and one of themwas sent back to Germanyfor reparationin June 1989. It is not
knownwhen it will be returned or if the same procedurewill be neededfor the others. Becauseof this,
REGIDESOhad to install a new diesel group of 705 K.VAin Gitega and to lease a group of 350 KVA
previouslyinstalledin Bururito the BRAGITAbrewery. It shouldalso be notedthat telecommunications
between Ruvyironza and the power sub-station in Gitega has never worked and that a defect in the
grounding of the transmission line has been detected. Marangar- (1986) has experienced several
problemsdue to deficienciesin lubrication,regulationand electronicequipmentand was out of service
several times in 1989. Its total productionin 1988 was 677.2 MWH, but 60.0% was consumedin the
resistancesthat are necessaryto avoidcavitation. A partial revisionof all the equipmentof the plant is
programmedfor 1990.
5.40
Isolated centers that are suppliedexclusivelyfrom thermal power plants have electric
service only during some hours of the day. This is due to the high cost of operation and the low level
of revenues. In some places (Rutana, Cankuzo),provincial authoritiespay for the fuel and have even
receivedforeign assistancefor this purpose (FED). The state of these thermalgroups is unknown, but
routine maintenanceis not done at all or is deficient. Wheneverthere is a failure, the communityis left
without service for extendedperieds of time, and repairs are done on the basis of political pressures.
Sincemost of these centers shouldbe under the responsibilityof the DGHER, it is recommendedthat this
institutionundertakesa detailedsurveyof the situationof thermalplants in rural centersand incorporates
appropriatecriteria in future plans for rural electrificationas a basis for decisionsregarding installation,
operationand maintenanceof diesel units in isolatedcenters.
5.41
While the supply of electricity in the system of REGIDESO comes mostly from
hydroelectricpower plants, somethermalcapacityshouldbe maintainedas a reservefor securitypurposes
and for possible back-up in critical situations. The thermal power plant in Bujumburahas a nominal
capacityof 7.4 MW, but is able only to provide about3 MW. To accomplishthe indicatedpurpose it
should be maintainedand run periodically. A similar situation will apply in Gitega after completionof
the 110 KV interconnectionline, where some thermal capacityshould also be left as reserve.
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Electricity Tariffs
5.42
Elentricitytariffs in effect up to April 1990 were approvedby a decree of the Minister
of Comirerce and Industry dated March 29, 1989. For low-voltageusers, there was only a constant
energy charge of BUF15.0/kWh (US$0.094per kWh). Medium-voltageusers had a fixed charge for
sulbscribedcapacity of BUF6,000/kWper year (US$37.50per kW per year) and an energy charge that
varies with the hours of utilization:
(a)

BUF13.0/kWh (US$0.081 per kWh) for the first 150 hours of utilization of the
subscribedpower;

(b)

BUF12.0/kWh(US$0.075per kWh) for a utilizationbetween 150 and 450 hours; and

(c)

BUF9.0 BUF/kWh(US$0.056per kWh) for energy above that.

5.43
It must be noted that the charge for a utilizationbetween 150 and 450 hours was not in
the original decree of March 29, 1989, and was only established in August 1989. Before that, all
utilization in excess of 150 hours had a rate of BUF9.0 per kWh. The decree of March 29, 1989
replaced tariffs that existed since March 1, 1988. In general, during the last years there have been
periodic adjustmentsof electricitytariffs in Burundi.
5.44
Studies of the long-run marginalco-t of electricityand the reform of the tariff structure
were done in April 1985 and December 1988, but they lacked appropriatedepth of analysis and its
recommendationswere never implementedby the Government. A more detailedand completestudy was
done by an independentconsultant in December 1989 and tased on it, the Government decided to
implementin April 1990 a compr-hensiveelectric tariff reform. Medium-voltageelectric rates were
immediatelyadjusted to the estimatedlong-run marginal cost (LRMC) values, while for low-voltage
users, the adjustmentis phased with an initial increase of 27% for all consumptionabove 375 kWh per
month. A social tariff for consumersthat use less than 75 kWh per month has also been established.
The tariff reform also eliminatedthe system of free electricityto high Governmentofficials and the
personnel of REGIDESO. A table presentingthe electricityrates before and after April 1990 and the
long-run marginal costs is given below. A summary of the calculations of the LRMC is given in
Annex 5.5.
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Prior to Aprit 1990

April 1990

LRMC

1. Medium voLtaae
Power (BUF/kW/year)
Energy (BUF/kWh)
0 - 150 hours
150 - 450 hours
More than 450 hours
2.

6,000

7,525

7.525

13.0
12.0
9.0

18.7
12.0
6.3

18.7
12.0
6.3

15.0

12.0

-

15.0
15.0

16.0
19.0

22.5
22.5

Low voltate: (BUF/kWh)
SociaL tariff
General tariff
0 - 750 kWh/bi-monthly
More than 750 kWh/bi-monthly

Source: OrdonnancesMinisterielles750/080 and 750/126 and F. Lecaros, Etude de Restructurationdes Tarifs
d'Etectricite;December 1989.

As shown in the study by the consultant,the major part of long-run marginal costs are
5.45
associatedwith peak demand. The LRMCspresented in the abovetable were calculatedallocatingsome
of the power costs to energy costs using certain reasonableassumptionsand respectingthe existingrate
structure. Other reasonableassumptionscould also have been made to distributethese power costs. In
particular, to give more appropriatesignals to medium-voltageusers, a tariff differentiatedby hours of
the day couldbe established. However, at the presenttime, the requiredtypes of metersare not available
in Burundi. It is recommendedthat REGIDESOmake these types of meters availableto large industrial
users and that a tariff differentiatingbetweenpeakhours (8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. during working days) and non-peakhours be established.
The socialtariff has the objectiveof allowinglow-incomegroupsa minimumconsumption
5.46
of electricity at a subsidizedprice. For these users, the alternativeof installinga load control type of
equipmentinstead of a regular meter has been considered. However, with the availabilityof low-cost
meters from South-EastAsian countries, the difference in cost is not significantand the meters have the
advantageof being more effectiveand efficientthan the load control equipment. Since the social tariff
was establishedonly for users that consumeless than 75 kWh per month, the target group that receives
the subsidy is well identified. There are about3,600 consumersin this group (approximately30% of the
total), but they represent only about 1.6% of total consumption(or 7.4% of residentialconsumption).
The consultant's study also calculatedthe LRMC of public lighting in Bujumburaand
5.47
other centers. The values at low voltage levels are BUF105 per watt per year in Bujumbura, and 137
BUF per watt per year in other centers. Since the municipalitieshave recently been given financial
autonomy,the Governmentshould require that they pay the cost of providingpublic lighting to their
communitieson the basis of these rates.
Rural Electrification
As indicated before, the DGHER of the Ministere du DeveloppementRural (MDR) is
5.48
responsiblefor rural electrificationin Burundi. This institutionhas developedseveral micro-hydropower
plants (see Annex 5.4) and built transmissionand distributionlines to provide services to some rural
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centers. The lack of trained personnelin the DGHER and the small sizeof the plants and their dispersion
explains why these actions have not been very successful. The operation of the plants is always
precarious and interruptionsof servicesand extendedrepairs are common. Administration,billing and
collection are inefficient. Improvementsin managementoperations and maintenanceof the DGHER
electric system is therefore urgentlyneeded.
5.49
On the other hand, REGIDESOhas gone beyond the main urban centers defined in the
decree of March 11, 1986 and extended its lines to about 17 rural centers not within its area of
responsibility(at the same time, DGHER supplieselectricityto three centersthat are included in the area
of responsibiliryof REGIDESO). At present, of the country's 115 "communes"or municipalities,32
have their main village electrified, while 83 completely lack electricity service. The Ministbrede
l'Energie et des Mineshas recentlycompleteda catalogueof these villages, with a preliminaryindication
of the potential market and possible source of electric energy, but no comprehensiveplan for rural
electrificationexists.
5.50
Apparentlythe DGHERhas abandonedthe policyof buildingexpensivenew micro-hydro
power plants and the approachis now to connect new rural lines to the network of REGIDESO. Since
the distances are relatively small and there is excess energy in the network, this decision could make
sense in economicterms. However, the price to be paid to REGIDESOhas not been agreed upon and
the responsibilitiesfor the administratio.i,operation and maintenanceof the new rural systems has not
been defined. DGHERhas demonstratedits lacking administrativecapacityand most of the rural centers
are not finarnciallyattractive to REGIDESO, which is struggling to become a profitable commercial
enterprise. An alternativewould be to make the municipalitiesresponsiblefor the administrationand
have them pay REGIDESOfor the required technicalworks, but this possibilityrequires furtheranalysis
of the financial situation of municipalitiesand assistanceto organize the managementof the electric
system.
The DGHER has a list of projects that it wishes to undertake in the future (see
5.51
Annex 5.6). These projects have not been selected on the basis of economiccriteria and there are no
priorities among them. They have been presentedto severaldonors to elicit their interest. For one of
them (line Gatara - Musema - Buraniro)an analysisusing existinglow-voltagetariffs was done, and the
estimatedrate of return was low. It is obviousthat most rural electrificationprojects will have financial
rates of return below 10%, but they may at the same time have economicrates of return above 10%.
Adequate analysis needs to be done to identify these projects. The technicians of DGHER and
REGIDESOare not familiar with the differences betweenthe economicand financial analysis projects
nor with the use of such concepts in planning rural electrificationprojects. A brief description of the
methodologythat should be used for the economicanalysis is presented in Annex 5.7. It is clear,
however, that training in economicanalysisis neededby the relevantpersonnelof DGHER, REGIDESO
and the.Ministerede l'Energie et des Mines.
Given the situation of ruwalelectrificationin Burundi, it is recommendedthat a Rural
5.52
ElectrificationMaster Plan be prepared as soon as possible. This Master Plan should deal with the
institutional issues of the sector (relations between REGIDESO and DGHER, responsibilitiesof the
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municipalities),as well as develop criteria for the screening of areas and villages to be more closely
considered, the economic analysis of projects, and the ranking of potential projects in terms of the
economicnet present value. For each project, a comparisonbetween extendingthe transmissionlines
from the nationalpower grid and developinglocal sourcesof energy(dieselgenerators, microhydrosites)
must be made. Terms of reference for this Master Plan are presentedin Annex 5.12. While this Master
Plan is being prepared, rural electrificationprojects with economicrates of return of at least 10% could
be undertaken, providedthe revenuesthey generatecover operating and equipmentreplacementcosts.
Conversionof Industrial Boilers
5.53
Energie des GrandsLacs (EGL)undertookin 1985-86a technicalstudy of the efficiency
in the use of energy in 45 industriesof the region, including 15 in Burundi. To reduce the consumption
of fuel oil, the study suggested the possibility of convertinigto electricity the boilers of BRARUDI
(brewery) and BRAGITA(brewery) and to peat the boiler of COTEBU (textile). The study did not
include an economic calculationof benefits, but EGL and REGIDESO decided to go ahead with the
conversionof the three boilers to electricity so as to reduce the excess supply of electric power in the
region and develop a market for the Ruzizi II power plant that was completed in 1989. A contract
betweenREGIDESOand BRARUDIwas signed in July, 1988,but has not been implementeddue to the
objectionsof the World Bank.
5.54
At the beginningof 1990, the CIF-Bujumburaprice of fuel oil was betweenBUF 38 and
51 per liter dependingon the transport route used, which in thermal units is equivalentto between BUF
1.1 and 1.7 per megajoules(MJ). The long-run marginal cost of electricity at the Medium Voltage
distributionlevel is BUF 18.7per kWh, which is equivalentto BUF 5.2 per MJ. Offered as firm power,
the use of electricity is more expensivefor the country and the conversionof the boilers does not have
economicjustification. At the prevailingtariff the conversionwould not be attractiveto the industrial
users and the contractwas acceptedby BRARUDIonly becauseREGIDESOwouldpay for the newboiler
and guaranteea rate for electricity equivalentto the price paid for fuel oil. On these terms, the -energy
bill of the user would remain constantwhile he in reality would be receiving a large subsidy to utilize
electricity. The contract with BRARUDIwas modified in April 1990 establishingthe payment of the
general mediumvoltage power rate for the electricityconsumedup to 1996and the right of the industry
to decide after that date which source of energy (electricityor fuel oil) it would use. While the amended
contractlimits the damage, it still includesa large elementof subsidyin the form of payment for the new
boiler and a limited preferential power tariff. This new model of contract has not been accepted by
BRAGITAor COTEBU.
5.55
Burundi's hydro based system, like other predominantlyhydro power systems, has a
surplus of irregular power over and above what is producible and saleable as firm power. Offering
electricity to industrial boilers on an i;;terruptiblebasis instead of on a firm basis would have been an
optionto considerunder other circumstances. Due to the managerialproblemsof REGIDESOdescribed
below, however, the option is not advisable. The company does not have the technical capacity to
effectively apply the concept and needs a simple electricity tariff structure where the scope for
discretionarychoices is limited in order to avoid misapplicationsand abuses.
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Therefore it is recommendedthat the policyof convertingindustrialboilefs to electricity
5.56
be abandoned. The Governmentdoes not agree with this recommendation.In its letter of July 22, 1991,
the Governmenthas indicated that "if the revenues obtained from the sale of electricity under the
contractualconditions(that is reducedby the Amortizationpaymentsfor the boiler) are really higher than
the costs paid for the purchase of electricity, we will recommendREGIDESO to proceed with that
purchase, exceptif another marketfor excesssupplyis found. In other words, if REGIDESOcannotsell
the surplusof electricityto otW.rpartner (for exampleRwanda)with a more interestingmargin, she must
try to benefit from the market of BRARUDI,which is already assure" Oetter of July 22, 1991). The
initiativedescribedin paragraph5.54 is not economicallyjustified, whilethe alternativeof supplyingonly
interruptibleneeds a more developedinstitutionalframework. It would be more interestingto stud the
conversion of industrial boilers to peat and, if the results are positive, promote this alternative as
described in Chapter VI.
InstitutionalReview of REGIDESO
REGIDESO is a Government-ownedpublic enterprise created in 1968 to generate,
5.57
transmitand distributeelectricity,to pump, treat and distributewater and to executeand supervisestudies
and work for new electricityand wa.er facilities. It is controlledby a Board of Directors of 11 members
appointedby the Presidentof the Republic. Untilmid-1989,board memberswere appointedon the basis
of their officialpositionsin the Government,but this was changedwith the new law on public enterprises.
At present, appointmentis based on individualmerit and some of the membersare drawn from the private
sector. The new Board of Directorsplays an activerole in supervisingthe actions of managementand
in giving instructions,insteadof rubber-stampingthe decisions,as was the case before.
The General Manager is responsiblefor day-to-dayoperations and is appointed by a
5.58
decree of the Presidentof the Republic, which also appointsthe Technical Manager,the Administrative
and FinancialManagerand the CommercialManager. The powers of the General Managerare limited
becausehe does not name his managementteam. The organizationchart of the REGIDESOis presented
in Annex 5.8. The Technical Managersupervisesthe electricityand water operations, the maintenance
divisionand the garage. The ElectricityDepartmentis sub-dividedinto five units: projectsand studies,
production, distribution in Bujumbura, distribution in other centers, and execution of projects. The
Administrative and Financial Manager supervises four units: personnel, accounting, control and
purchasing. The Commercial Manager supervisesthree units: billing, re^overies and relations with
clients. Recentlythe country was divided in four regions, each with a Regional Chief who theoretically
reports directly to the General Managerbut is ranked below DepartmentHead. It is not clear how this
regionalstructurewill work withinthe overall structureof the institutionand if it will improveefficiency.
The Ministerof Financecan appointtwoauditors ("Commissaireaux Comptes")to verify
5.59
the financial statements of the enterprises and check its accounting systems and procedures. These
revisions have only been done on some occasions. Independentauditors (Treuarbeit of the Federal
Republic of Germany) have audited the financial statementsof REGIDESO since 1982. They have
regularly non-certifiedthe accountsand indicatedtheir reservationsdue to various noted deficienciesin
internal controls and follow-up. In spite of the technical assistancereceived by REGIDESO from the
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World Bank and the KfW, the problemshavenot been corrected, and only some marginalimprovements
have been registered. The reorganizationof the accountingstructure of REGIDESO, the establishment
of adequatecontrols and improvementsin financialmanagementare of the highestpriority.
5.60
At the end of 1989,REGIDESOhad a total staff of 872 permanentand 1,100temporary
employees. Temporary staff should only be used for the executionof new projects, but in practice a
numberof them work permanentlyfor the company. The ratio of total electricityand water consumers
to permanentstaff is 27:1, which is rathe: low. REGIDESOhas acceptedto increase this ratio to 50:1
by 1992, which would imply a substantialreductionin the present numberof workers. There are no job
descriptions for the different categoriesof personnel, and salary increases are given on the basis of
seniorityand hierarchy and not on job performance. Personnelmanagementpoliciesneedto be reformed
to increaseefficiencyand productivity. A summaryof the financialsituationof REGIDESOi- presented
in Annex5.9.
5.61
In the context of the structural adjustmentprogram, the Govermnent has decided to
execute a comprehensivereform plan for REGIDESO. Price-Waterhouseof Canada was hired to
undertake a detailed diagnosis atudy and propose a plan to improvethe performance of the enterprise.
This study served as a basis for a reform plan that was approvedby the Governmentin June 1989. The
main elementsof this plan are:
(a)

reforms in the managementof commercialactivities to ensure that all electricity and
water sales are correctlybilled, that billing is made within 15 days of reading the meters
and that paymentsare made with a minimumdelay and arrears reduced to 60 days for
the private sector and 90 days for the public sector;

(b)

a programmeto substantiallyincreasethe numberof new connections,and rationalizeand
reduce the costs of connectionsthat must be paid by the consumers, allowing term
paymentsof up to 24 months;

(c)

reforms of the accountingsystem to ensure reliable financial statements and produce
adequateinformationfor decisionmaking;

(d)

implementationof appropriatesystemsand proceduresof internalcontroland creationof
an Internal AuditingUnit under the direct responsibilityof the General Manager;

(e)

establishmentof new systems for the promotion of personnel and for the payment of
incentivesand revisionof the personnelmanual and of salary structures;

(f)

reduction in the numbers of permanentpersonnel and strict control with the hiring of
temporary staff;

(g)

restructuring of the purchasingunit and reform of the systems of purchases and of
managingstocks;
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(h!

establishmentof an Economicand PlanningUnit, with responsibilityfor planningand for
preparing economicand financialevaluationof all new projecs;

(i)

application of strict rules of interruption of services in case of non-payments and
applicationof a system of penaltiesfor re-connectionsand fraud;

(j)

executionof measures to reduce electricity and water losses and implementationof a
preventivemaintenanceprogram; and

(k)

establishmentof a master plan for computerization,and creation of a special unit to
implementthis plan.

5.62
The reform plan was annexed to a contract plan signed by the Government and
REGIDESOin July 1989. While REGIDESOcommitteditself to operate as a conmmercial
enterprise on
the basis of standardprofitabilitycriteria and to executethe reform plan, the Governmentindicatedthat
it would establisha tariff policy for electricityand waterbased on the long-run marginalcosts, increase
the capital of the enterprise and pay operating subsidies for all investmentsthat do not have adequate
financialrates of return, but are economicallyadvantageous. The Governmentalso committed itself to
undertake a compensationof cross-debtswith REGIDESO and to allow for the one-time absorptionof
previous foreign exchange losses. A supervision committee(comite de suivi), under the leadership of
the Service Charge des EntreprisesPubliques(SCEP), was createdto follow-upon the implementation
of the reforms.

5.63
However, the execution of the reform plan has had a slow start. A new Board of
Directors was named at the end of September1989, a new connectionpolicyhas been implementedwith
some encouragingresults, and there have been improvementsin billing and in the managementof cash
funds, but all the other measures remain to be executed. A group of external experts was hired and
started work in March 1990 to help REGIDESOimplementthe reform plan. It must be noted that the
reform plan is the only alternativefor rehabilitatingREGIDESOso that it can efficiently accomplishits
objectivesand it shouldbe executedwith diligenceand swiftness.
InvestmentProposals
5.64
Investmentsin the electric sector have been defined in general by the availabilityof
donors' financing, in most cases without an acceptable economicanalysisor even a determinationof
priorities. The structuraladjustmentprogramintroducedthe notionof a publicinvestmentprogram(PIP),
which covers a movingthree-year period. For the period 1990-92,the total investmentprogram in the
electricity sector is about US$28.6 million. Almost all these investmentsare constitutedby expansions
and rehabilitationsin the transmissionand distributionsystems. Given the low level of electrificationof
the country, in general, these efforts shouldbe continuedin the future, althoughprioritiesshouldbe given
by adequate economicanalyses. The economicintemal rates of return should be calculated and only
those projects with a minimumof 10 percent should be undertaken.
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5.65
The results of the energy balances(see paragraphs5.14 and 5.15) indicatethat no new
investmentsin expandingthe generatingcapacityof the interconnectedsystem are needed before 1998.
The next hydroelectricpower generatingplant should be determined from a new least-cost expansion
program, preferably after completionof the feasibilitystudies indicated in para 5.34 and construction
should start around 1993. The 110 kV transmission line between Bujumburaand Gitega is under
executionwith financingfrom KFW -Germanyand constitutesthe major investmentin the next years.
The Electricity Master Plan elaboratedby Electricite de France concludesthat the reinforcementof the
110 kV transmissionline between Bubanza aatdBujumburais urgently needed. While in general the
conclusionsof the Master Plan are not valid due to overly optimistic demand projections and to the
analysis of only a few generating alternatives, the reinforcementof this line is justified because it
transports at the present time about 65% of the energy consumedin the interconnectedsystem and is
crucial to the reliabilityof the system. If the line fails, between 30% and 40% of the energy demand
cannot be supplied by alternativetransmissionlines. The costs of the failure will increase when the
interconnectionwith Gitega is wompleted.
5.66
A list of projects to expand the transmissionand distribution system is presented in
Annexes5.10 and 5.6. However, none of these projects has been subject to an economicanalysis and
the correspondingrates of return are unknown, Thesestudies shouldbe completedbefore deciding upon
their execution. The Governmenthas acceptedthe principlethat all new investmentsin electricityshould
have a minimum economic rate of return of 10% and this rule should be followed by all donors in
deciding future financirn.
Recommendaz;'nM
5.67

The principalrecommendationsfor the electricitysub-sector are the following:
(a)

29/

Investmentsand Planning
(i)

expansionof connectionsin areas where electric service is available should be
given high priority. The cost of connections should be reduced through the
import of low-cost equipmentand materials. REGIDESO should organize a
special unit to efficientlyplan and executenew connections;

(ii)

the rehabilitationof the distributionsystemsof Bujumburaand Gitega should be
undertakenby REGIDESOas soon as possible;

(iii)

feasibilitystudiesfor the Kabu 16, Kabu 23, Rushiha, Mule 34 and Jiji 03 should
also be undertakenas soon as possible and be used for an up-date of the Power
Sector Master Plan;

(iv)

commitmentto the constructionof new power plantsshould be deferred until the
feasibility studies indicated in (iii) are completedand a new and well-focused
master Plan for the expansionof electricityproductionhas been prepared; 22/

The Governmenthas indicatedthat this recomrnmendation
'should be qualied", and suggestedto wait unil
the on-goingcomplementarystudy is comple.ed.
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(b)

(c)

(v)

the multi-purposeKAGUNLIZIproject should not be executed. A study to
analyzethe d fferent alternativesto irrigatethe Imu,oValleyshouldbe undertaken
as soon as possible. The next power generatingproject to be developed should
be determined on the basis of least-cost criteria in the updated Power Sector
Master Plan, where Kagunuzishouldbe one of the alternativesto be considered;

(vi)

a comprehensiveMasterPlan for rural electrificationshouldbe prepared as soon
as possible by the UGHER. This plan should deal with the institutionalissues
of the sector (roles of DGHER, REGIDESOand municipalities,responsibilities
for operations,maintenanceand administration,etc.), as well as give criteriafor
the selectionand economicanalysis of projects, and rank projects in terms of
their economicnet presentvalue; and

(vii)

the initiativeof convertingindustrialboilers to electricityshouldbe abandoned.

Operations
(i)

detailed preventive maintenance programs for each of the power plants,
substationsand high/mediumvoltagetransmissionlinesof REGIDESOshouldbe
elaborated;

(ii)

the personnelresponsiblefor maintenanceshouldbe given additionaltraining and
the planningand controlof maintenanceshouldbe improved;

(iii)

measures to reduce technical losses should be identified and put in place by
REGIDESO;

(iv)

for security reasons REGIDESOshould keep the thermal plants in Bujumbura
and Gitega in operating conditionsat all times; and

(v)

a detailed survey of the state of diesel units in isolated centers must be
undertaken by DGHER and criteria for the installation, operation and
maintenanceof these units must be defined.

Pricing Issues
(i)

the level and structure of electricitytariffs must reflect marginal cost pricing
principles in order to eliminate economic distortions in investments and
consumptiondecisions and unwarranted subsidies to some consumers. This
means that the initial restructuringof the tariffs already undertaken should be
"llowed up and completed;

(ii)

time-of-day electric meters should be offered to large industrial users and
medium-voltageconsumers,and differentiationbetweenpeak and off-peakhours
should be established;and
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,Mii) a tariff for public lighting that reflect the long-run marginal cost should be
establishedand municipalitiesshould be required to pay for this service.
!! IntiteonLIssues
(i)

the Implementationof the reform plan of REGIDESOshouldbe acceleratedwith
the- active participation of the group of experts hired to assist in the
implementationshould be hired as soon as possible;

(ii)

a capability for economic analysis and physical planning of the generation,
transmissionand distributionshouldbe establishedin the REGIDESOas soonas
possible;

(iii)

following improved planning and training for operational maintenance,
considerationshould be given to reducingthe staff involvedin maintenance,

(iv)

REGIDESOshould continue the revision of all electric meters and adopt strict
measures of control to avoid billing mistakes and thefts and, therefore, reduce
non-technicallosses; and

(v)

REGIDESOshould prepare technical norms and standards for electricalworks
and the Governmentshould encouragethe creation of an appropriatetreatment
plant for wood posts.
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Background
6.1
Despite the fact that exploitablepeat resources in Burundi are large, that the capability
for exploitingthese resources has existed in the country for over a decade, and that peat as a fuel has
proved its ability to competewith petroleum products and electricity in a number of countries, it has
never receivedproper attentionin Burundias an indigenousenergyres&arceto be developedon a broad
s-cale. One of the pre-conditionsfor this to take place is that the industrial sector starts using it.
Although peat in any event would continue to play a modest role in the national energy balance, its
impact on the balanceof payment as a substitutefor importedpetroleumproducts couldbe significantif
industry gave it serious consideration.
6.2
ONATOUR(O.4ficeNationalede la Tourbe), the parastatal peat company, was founded
in 1977to handle peat extractionat a level of 200,000 MT per year, mainly in conjunctionwith a World
Bank nickel explorationproject. Sincethis project never materialized, ONATOURstarted looking for
other users of peat and these were found in the army, other institutions,and amongbakeries. Peat sales
increased over the years and stabilized some two to three years ago at approximately 1000 MT per
month, of which 80% is consumedby the army.
6.3
The main developmentsince the previous energy assessment is that ONATOURhas
matured as an organization, has shown its ability to function with minimal technical assistance and
financing, and has gradually captured a certain market. ONATOURreceived technical assistance for
marketingand institutionaldeveloprent from USAIDfor about 8 years but this ended in 1988because
the focusof USAIID'sprogram changed. The Irish Government,through the Irish Peat Board, Board na
Mcn-a,providedONATOURduring the s .e periodwith technicalassistancefor explorationof peat bogs
and has pledged to continuethis assistancethrough 1990. CIDA (CanadianInternationalDevelopment
Agency) through the companyCartier-MONENCOcurrentlyprovides technicalassistancewith research
on carbonizedpeat briquettes. These three agenciesworked in close cooperationwith ONATOURand,
to a lesser extent, with each other.
6.4
The energypolicyguidelinesissuedby the DGEproposethat peat use shouldbe promoted
in all sectors of the economy. This includesthe conversionof selectedindustriesto peat use insteadof
wood and/or fuel oil, and the developmentof peat dust briquettes. 3Q/ The policy calls specifically
for a more active promotion of peat use in the household sector, as well as the disseminationof peat
stoves. The earlier recommendationto start a pilot program to test peat use in industries through
installinga peat fired boiler was dropped on technical and financial grounds. Technologicalprogress

Lo/

Recently, however, the energy supply to the brewety, BRARUDI, was reassessedand it was decded to
install a dualfuel, electricityandfuel oil, boiler insteadof the presentfuel oil-onlyboiler, withouttaking
into accounta conversionto peat.
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made during the last few y ears as well as experiencegained in other countriesindicatethat this decision
should be reconsidered.
Resourcesand Production
Peat is an indigenoussource of energy which is non-renewablebut available ,n large
6.5
quantitiesin Burundiin highlandand lowlandbogs. Highlandbogsare easier to exploit and do not seem
to pose significantenvironmentalproblems. Currently, most of the production takes place from the
highland bogs; approximately74% of the highland bog area (170 ha) is under exploitation. Highland
resources are siauatedfrom 50 to 125 km south of Bujumburaand contain approximately870,000 MT
of peat, mairh- in small (40 to 160 ha) bogs nested amongsthills in depressions (see Table 6.1 and the
map in the ba.k of the report showingbog locations). Peat productionin 1989 was 13,000 MT.

Table 6.1:

RESERVES
/
PROVEN
(1,000

Hiahlandboos
Gitanga
Gishubi
Ku.uyanga
Kashiru
(Ijenda)
Nyacijaima
subtotal
Lowlandbocs
Nyamuswaga
Akanyaru
-

9one

bI

Ndurunig/
Nyavyamo
subtotal
Total
A/

hI
I/

MT)

198',

1989

570
170
210
10
15

550
131
173
0
15

975

869

2,300

2,300

20,000
54,300

19 998
14,400
17.600
54,298

55,275

55,167

14,400

17600

contentwet basis)
At 30X mcwb (moisture
as highlandpeat.
Onlyabout250,000MT or about1X canbe extrac:ed
area,highlycultivated,
r, currentpeat activiDenselypopulated
ties.

Source: ONATOUR.

Accordingto Bord na Mona, a sustainedpeat production("sod peat") from highlandbogs
6.6
is possible at a level of 20-25,000 MT annually for more than 40 years. MONENCOclaims that the
level of productioncould be increasedto some 50,000 MT per year withoutexpansioninto lowlandpeat
bogs. The limitingfactor to such an increase as indicatedby Bord na Mona is labor-relatedrather than
bog or equipmentrelated. ONATOURoffers wages for unskilled labor at the bogs at the official
minimumrate, which is generally appliedfor all activities in rural areas (forestry projects, agricultural
projects, etc.). The companyexperiencesproblemsattractingsufficientnumberof laborersduring parts
of the exploitationseason. At present, ONATOURhas all the equipmentand spare parts to increase the
productionof peat by 50%.
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6.7
Exploitationof lowland bogs is markedly different than highland exploitation:suction
dredges needto be employedto axtractpeat from the bogs, whereafterSthas to (air) dry and be excavated
like highlandpeat. It id clear that lowlandpeat bogs can only economicallybe exploitedon a large scale
and therefore when there is a large demand for peat. The more than 50 million MT of recoverable
lowlandpeat resources are situated 135-160km north of Bujumburain large bogs with peat depthsof 2030 meters. Extracting peat from these bogs may give rise to environmentalproblems (see chapter on
environment)and therefore has to be carefully be studied before exploitation. Although lowlandpeat
resources are manytimes larger than highlandresources,they provide less than 10%(1,300 MT in 1989)
of total presentproductionand this quantitycomesfrom the approximately250,000 MT of highlandpeat
available within the lowland bog, mainly in Buyongwe. The magnitude of the combined high and
lowland resources is indicated by the fact that they are sufficient for more than a hundred years'
production, even if the present rate of exploitationwere to increase forty-fold. The total bog surface
combinedcovers approximately13,000 ha, or less than 0.5% of Burundi's totai land area.
6.8
Table 6.2 shows that peat production norn'ally has been higher, in some years
significantlyso, than peat consumption. This partlyreflects the fact that a certainamountof peat is tranisformed intodust during transportand handling,normallysome 10%. In addition,the differencebetween
productionand sales in certain years is the i.esultof poor planning, although improvementshave bee;
made lately. Ine current production is organized such that excavationtakes place in bogs as close as
possible to the major clients. An earlier practice which has almost been abandonedwas totransport all
peat to Bujumburawhere it was weighedbefore being deliveredto the user.

Table 6.2: ANNUAL PEAT PRODUCTIONAND CONSUMPTION
(Metric Tons)
Year

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Kashiru
42
Kuruyange
Gishubi
Gitango
Buyongwe

1301 1759
944

2079
944
511

1893
1155
3387

1513
5262
4124

2234
4891
6168

1518
3559
5734
3254
1348

711
2305
3184
2713
1540

3411
4760
3879

Production 42
Sales
42

1301 2703
1301 2703

3534
3534

6435 10899
5570 6072

13293
7852

14065
7634

10261
8237

13590
12203

88

89

5212
4786
7532
890

4396
2642
4161
1314

4553
4033
4312

17530
12000

12089
12000

14212
12500

61r

Source: ONATOUR.

6.9
Environmentaldegradationcould well result from large-scaleproduction,particularly if
future exploitationwere to take place in new, lowland bogs (see chapter on environmentfoc more
details). At the moment, there is no real evidence that actual highland bog exploitation causes
environmentalproblems. On the contrary, the only bog which has been put back in cultivationafter its
peat reserves were exhausted (Kashiru in 1985), showed higher agricultural productivity than other
agriculturalland in the surroundings. The drainage system which was put in place for reasons of peat
exploitationturned out tc be superior to the system createdby the rural developmentprograms.
6.10 The lowlandbogs on the other hand are mainlylocatedin the denselypopulatedareasof the north
and maybe subjectto negativeenvironmentalimpactsif put into activeuse becauseof drainageprobJems.
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to do so before lowlandbogs are
An impactstudy has never been done and it is strongly reconmmended
developed.
OrganizationalAspects
Organizationally,ONATOURis part of the MEM (the Ministerede l'Energie et des
6.11
Mines) and comesunder the Director of MEM, like REGIDESO. ONATOURis the only organization
working on peat in Burundi. ONATOUR's activities relate to peat (excavation,transport, marketing,
public relations, peat stoves/ovens),charcoal (transport, marketing,public relations, improvedstoves),
and research (peat briquettesproduction,marketing). The organizationsupervisesits peat operationsout
of its headquarters in Bujumbura, although bog managers live at the bog sites to supervise daily
operations during the production season. Subdivisionsin Bujumbura include production, marketing,
accounting, technical assistance (to users), and an improved stoves unit (see chapter on household
energy). Present foreign aid consists of technical assistance provided by the Irish Government on
exploitation practices during the production season. Further assistance is provided by the Canadian
Governmenton carbonizationand compactingof peat briquettes.
ONATOUR'sorganizationwas restructureda few years ago, but total peat sales are still
6.12
relatively low comparedto the capacityof the organizationand hence, to its overhead costs. However,
the accountsof ONATOURshoweda financialprofit in 1989for the first time. Troachievethis, one of
its two Bujumburaofficeswas closed,redundantpersonnelwasrelocated, managementstaff wasreduced,
and various measures to increase the efficiencyof its services were implemented. Also, users were
suppliedwith peat from the bog closestto their locationinsteadof via the Bujumburastoragefacility, and
trucks try to take payloadsto the bog site. Presently, ONATOURis attemptingto diversifyits operations
towards other solid fuels and to increase the market for peat and peat derived products.
There is no doubt that ONATOURcan handle an increase in peat productionup to 206.13
25,000 MT per year. It has the managerial capacity, staff, and the necessary equipment and peat
resources to do so. It wouldneed technical assistanceto carry out a feasibilitystudy for the conversion
of industrialboilers to peat since any substantialincrease in volume can only take place in the industrial
sector. An increase of production beyond 25,000 MT per year would mnostlikely require capital
investments in new equipment. At the moment, however, sales are only at 50% of this level. For
production levels substantially higher than 25,000 MT per year, lowland bogs would need to be
developed. Since operationson such a scale are entirelydifferent from those of highland exploitation
detailed technical, environmentaland financial studies would be necessary.
Costs and Prices
Extraction costs vary from bog to bog, but typically range from BUF 1.3 /kg to BUF
6.14
2.4/kg. The efficiency of ONATOUR's operations were improved a few years ago and average
extraction costs are now approximatelyBUF 2.0/kg. Transport costs depend on the distance from the
bog to the client and to Bujumbura. During the last few years, ONATOURhas taken steps to improve
the efficiencyalso of peat transportation.
Table 6.3 below showsthe cost structure for the present rate of productionand the retail
6.15
price of peat, both in Bujumburaand in areas close to the bogs. A hypotheticalcase is added, with a
higher productionlevel, assumingan expandedmarket at a lower price.
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(BUF 1,000/MT)

Exploitatfon
level(1,000MT/year)

12

Extractfon
costs
Transport
to Bujumbura
Overheads
Profitmargin
Salespricein Bujumbura

2.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
8.0

Salespricecloseto the bogsS/

5652

/
bI
£/
41
_I

j/

20 I

2.0
2.7
0.9
0.8
6.4 gy

Actualsituation
ProJected
highersaleslevel
Based on: TransportlOX more efficient;overheadswilt increase
marginally(10) comparedto existingsituation;total margin will
increase by 33X.
Salespriceassumedto be lowerin orderto increasethemarket.
EquaLsextraction
costs,overhead,
profitmargin,plus SUF 0.5/kgin
transport costsfrom bog to user.

Source: ONATOUR,mission.

6.16
Despite its present low level of utilizationand therefore its relatively high cost, peat as
a fuel is competitivein terms of price with all fossil ..selsand electricity:per Ml peat at present costs
roughly 30% of fuel oil and 10-25%of electricity(s'u Table 6.4). These differencescouldbecome more
pronouncedin favor of peat if peat consumptionincreased and unit costs went down. Industries are
reluctant, however, to start using peat as a fuel for various reasons. First, most industries prefer
electricity as a clean fuel which is easy to handle, and because a surplus is expectedfor the next few
years. Second, there is little knowledgelocally about rel-able peat furnaces and boilers and a proper
technical/financialfeasibilitystudy has not been carried ..ut. A preliminaryanalysiscarried out by the
mission shows, however, that the prospects for conversionfrom fuel oil to peat use are promising(see
Annex 6.1), with a financial internal rate of return of around 40% and a pay-back time of less than 3
years.
6.17
In financialterms, the present cost per MJ of peat is comparableto that of charcoal. It
is difficultto comparepeat to fuel woodbecausein practicethere is no commonprice for woodbut based
on observed prices nearBujumburapeat is muchmore expensivethan wood: per unit of energy, it is four
to five times more costly than fuel wood. It is under the present circumstancesnot possible to induce
consumersto replace either wood or charcoalwith peat: wood is financiallymuch more attractive, and
charcoalis more consenient to use (lower ash content, its availability/supplyis wellknown)while it costs
the same. Even if the cost of peat were reduced, due to larger production, it would not automatically
be adopted by potential users because of its associated inconveniences,such as higher ash content and
lower calorific value.
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FINANCIALAND ECONOMIC
COST'Y34PARI:-

Type of Fuel

Financial ----Cost/unit
Cost/NJ

Fuelwood (SUF/kg) a/
Charcoal (SUF/kg) /
Fuel oil (UF/l)
p
Electricity
NV
(BUF/kWh)a/ b/
Peat (BUF/kg) c/

2.1
17
69
18.7-6.3

0.13
0.55
2.0
5.2-1.8

8.0

0.57

Peat (SUF/kg) i/

6.4

0.46

a/

.F FUELS, 1983

-.....
Ecoromic ----Cost/MJ
Cost/unit

3.4
27
63
18.7-6.3

0.21
0.84
1.81
5.2-1.8

For assrptions: sea footnotesto Table 3.5 in Chapter 111.
For mediun voltage (NV) eLectricityuserp there is a fixed charge of
BUF 7,525/kW/year in addition to the .nergy charge as shown that
varies with the hours of utilization.
Current situation: sales equal 12,000NT/year. Economic costs are
not avaitable.
Possible future situation: sates equal 20,000 MT/year.

Source: DRS, mission.

Uses and Market Potential
6.18
To compensatefor the inconveniencein using peat (smoke, smell, ashes; see Annex6.2)
and its cost disadvantagerelativeto fuelwood,ONATOURprovides customerservicesaiming at solving
potentialproblemswith users' peat stoves and furnaces, and deliverspeat at the doorstep of most of the
current users. The market for peat can be divided into three distinct segments: the householdmarket,
the institutionalmarket, and the industrialmarket.
6.19
Peat may be used in the (urban)householdsectorfor cookingand it would therebyreplace
either charcoalor wood. Present householdconsumptionis insignificantmainly because peat needs to
be processedinto an improvedform before householdscan accept it: withoutspecial (expensive)stoves,
peat cannot easily be used. Peat in a refined form (carbonized, densified) may be an option worth
consideringsincein this form most of twieinconveniencesare removed. However,the productionprocess
is too costlyfor this so-calledcharpeatto competefinanciallywith woodfuels,as was shown in a study
by MONENCO. Carbonizingand briquettingof peat was evaluatedby USAID in 1987 who concluded
that it would not be financiallyviable for ONATOURto start producingcarbonizedpeat briquettes. It
is therefore recommendedthat no major effort is launchedat this stage to promote peat use in households
but that work continuesaiming at improvingits quality in use and reducingcosts.
6.20
In the institutionalsector peat is used for cooking(army,prisons, schools)or for process
heat (in cottageindustries,bakeries,brick and tile factories). Dependingon the institution,peat replaces
wood or charcoal. Special furnaces, ovens, stoves etc. need to be installedbut these can be built at a
relativelyreasonable cost with local materialswith which ONATOURhas considerableexperienceover
the last 8 years. Since the major part of the presett peat consumptionis in this sector, it is estimatedthat
4000 TOE/annumof wood is saved, an equivalentof 2% of the 1988commercialwoodfuelconsumption.
A limitedpotentialfor expandingthe market exists if price can be reduced.
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6.21
In the industrialsector, peat cansubstitutefor fuel oil or electricity. Fluidized-bedboilers
or furnaces which combust peat efficiently would need to be installed. Industries which could be
consideredfor such conversionare large industries,such as the textile factory (COTEBU),the brewery
(BRARUDI),the bottle factory (VERRUNDI),smaller industriessuch as tea factories, milk bottling
factories, and bakeries, or a new power plant. Potentialannualsavingscould amountto 1,500-2,000MT
of fuel oil for each of the large industriesconvertedto peat use. This would require some 9000 MT of
peat per year for COTEBU or BARUNDI, or the other factories together and pave the way for a
reduction in unit production costs of peat. The preliminaryanalysis in Annex 6.1 indicatesthat such a
conversioncould be financiallyvery attractive. A phased approach is recommendedfor a conversion
programby focussingon smaller industriesto beginwith, for technical, organizationaland environmental
reasons. A feasibilitystudy and field testing of a boiler system is envisaged(see para 6.24).
6.22
In theory, conversionlooks quite promisingwhile in practice it will depend largely on
technical performance of selected equipmentand costs, plus ONATOUR's ability to gear up for the
required higher peat production. Recent experience with this type of peat furnaces/boilers in other
countries areland, Finland, and the Soviet Union) has shown reliable operations and sound economic
investments. In certain smaller industriesin Europe, peat used as a substitutefuel in small peat boilers
on add-on furnaceshas gainedpopularity.
6.23

It is therefore recommendedto carry out a project, the objectivesof which are to
(a)

determine the technical, financial and economic feasibility of converting selected
industriesto boilers using peat;

(b)

test a boiler system in an industry;and

(c)

establishthe total viable market for boilers of this type.

An outline of the project with a budget of some US$265,000and estimatedto take ten months is given
in Annex 6.3.
6.24
ONATOURhas lately been unable to increase total consumptionwhich would enable a
reduction in sales price and could attract new users. Reasons for this failure include the inabilityto
convince potential industrial users and a lack of clear support from the MME, despite indicationsof
financial and technicalfeasibility. One large industrialclientor several smaller ones wouldbe sufficient
to realize economiesof scale and reduce the sales price. Therefore, ONATOURshould activelypursue
industrial usage of peat by taking an initiativeto carry out a study as indicatedabove, while continuing
to promote peat use in the other market segments. The study should form the basis for discussionsand
decisionsinvolvingindustry, ONATOUR,the Governmentand financial institutions.
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ecommendations
Based on the abundanceof peat in Burundi, its proven ability to replace (on a limited
25
bale)other sourcesof energy (woodfuels)in the country, and its potential for cost-effectivesubstitution
importedpetroleumproducts and electricitydemonstratedesewhere, the followingrecommendations
e made:
(a)

a study of the feasibilityof convertingboilers to peat use in a selected industry plus a
field test shouldbe carried out. Dependingon the outcome of the study and the test, the
investmentshould be made and the experiencegainedshould form the basis for decisions
whether or not to proceed with conversionin other industries. This would also give
ONATOURtime to adjust its operationsto a higher level of exploitaitonand to attain a
level of operationsthat couldlead to a reduction in the price of peat that could pave the
way for an expansionof the institutionalmarket.

(b)

promotionof peat use in the institutionalsectorthrough, inter alia, enhancedservicelevel
to customers,shouldbe continuedbased on competitivenessof peat with other fiels. On
the other hand, peat use in the householdsector shouldnot be promotedexcept that work
by ONATOURto improve the quality of peat in forms that may make it acceptableto
this category of clients both with respect to use and price should be continued on a
limited scale.

(c)

any decisions to expand productionof peat by making use of lowland bogs should be
preceded by environmentalimpact studies. In the meantime, the exploitationof peat
from the highland bogs should be monitoredon a regular basis, by involvementof the
relevantdepartmentin the Ministerede l'Amenagement,du Tourisme, et de l'Environnement, as new bog areasare beingdevelopedand old are being put into agriculturaluse.
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Organization
7.1
A focus on new and renewableenergytechnologieswould seem warrantedfrom the point
of view of the nationalobjectivesfor the energy sector which aim, inter alia, at the developmentand use
of nationalenergy resources and a reduction of the dependenceon foreign sources. Such technologies
have had limited applications in Burundi, however, despite an environmentof quite good resource
endowmentfor certainalternativesand relativelyhigh conventionalenergy cost. The two major reasons
for this situation appear to be, first, the fact that most new and renewableoptions are non-economicat
present-daytechnologiesand internationalor nationalenergy prices and, second, that efforts have been
dispersed over a wide range of technologies,focusingon research developmentand pilot projects.
7.2
The maininstitutionsinvolvedin the renewableenergy sectorare found withinthe MEM,
i.e., the DGE, the DRS, and CEBEA, and withinthe Ministeredu DeveloppementRural et de l'Artisanat
(MDRA),the DirectionGener le de l'Hydrauliqueet de l'Energie Rurale (DGHER). In principle, DGE
is responsiblefor all activities in the renewable energy field but in practice DGHER has a role in the
promotionof such alternatives. CoordinationbetweenDGE and DGHER is insufficient,however, which
sometimesresults in the latter taking decisionson implementationof renewableenergy projects without
consultingDGE. DRS is responsiblefor monitoringall renewableenergysystemsbut has delegatedthe
follow-upof activities in certain areas, like wind and solar energy, to other institutions. In 1989, GTZ
started assisting DGE with energy planningunder the so-calledProgrammeSpdcialeEnergie, and a full
time advisor to the Directeur General was appointed. A regional focus as well as a technologyfocus is
being applied: regional in the sense that priority areashave been identified(high populationdensity, dry
zones, etc.); technologiesselectedinclude biogas, photovoltaics,and improvedwoodstovedesigns. As
mentionedin Chapter II and III, a firming up of the overall responsibilityfor household and new and
renewable energytechnologiesis recommended,by givingthe DRS an overall planningand monitoring
role for these areas.

Solar Energy

Background
7.3
Burundi is relativelywell endowedwith solar radiation, with an averagehorizontalinflux
of 4.9 kWh/m2 per day, or 1.8 MWh/m2per year, as measuredin Bujumburaduring the period 19601975. Solar energy data have been collected in a few spots in Burundi during that period of time and
variations in radiation of 20% were shown, mainly due to differences in altitude, season, and dust.
Currently, climatic conditions (including insolation and solar radiation) are monitored in most of the
provincesbut no systematiceffort is undertakento assemblethese data into a commondatabase.
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Sincethe previous energyassessmentadditionalsolar installationshave been installedon
a pilot basisbut not as comnmercially
viable alternativesto other sourcesof energy. CEBEA was created
in 1982 with a mandate for applied research and a focus on solar and wind energy, and the CRAES
(CentreRegionalAfricainpour l'Energie Solaire)was establishedin 1989to improvethe commercialization and R&D of solar energy technologiesas well as to provide assistanceto its 23 member countries.
7.5
In general, solar energy applicationsare presently not economicallyviable in Burundi
althougha few limitedapplicationscouldpossiblybe,feasible. In 1990,new data were collected,to take
stock of existinginstallationsand their condition,but did not cover their economicperformance.Instead,
the focus has been on research, partly withouteconomicrelevance. There appearsto be no real interest
in solar energy among potentialusers because a number of applicationswhich could be economically
viable are quite heavily taxed, and no initiativeshave been taken to reduce the taxes.
Uses and Availability
7.6
Applicationsof solar energy currently found in Burundi include solar water heating,
photovoltaic(PV) systems, and crop dryers. There is no local commercialproductionof any of these
technologies.
7.7
Solar water heaters. A few solar water heaters have been installed in health centers,
mainly through donor financeddemonstrationprojects. Becauseof high ambienttemperatures,hot water
appears in general to be of a low priority in Burundi. In Bujumbura,the potential consistingof higher
incomehouseholdsand somecommercialestablishments(restaurants,hotels, etc.), is greatly reduceddue
to the fact that many of the higher income householdsare renting their houses and have no incentiveto
make the associated investments. A worksheetwhich is attachedas Annex 7.1 shows the prospects of
solar water heaters with payback times between 4 and 5 years, if equipment costs are rated at an
approximateworld average of US$500 per m2 of collector surface and using the current low voltage
tariff. In conclusion,there are possibilitiesof promoting solar water heaters, if locally produced with
certain imported elements,but the total market will be limited.
7.8
Photovoltaicsystems can be purchasedat two locations in Bujumburaat approximately
3-4 times average internationalprices but data are not availableon the total number of systemssold. A
system with two 36 Watt panels and three 13 Watt lamps, switches, battery and voltageregulator is sold
for almost FBU 500,000 (approximatelyUS$3,000). At this price, there is not a real market for PV
systems amongprivate households. The reasons for these high prices are high transport costs, taxes and
duties (import (15%), statistical(4%), and luxury (15%)), and large distributor margins. There appears
to be a small market niche where PV neverthelesscan play a role: PV powered lightingand TV sets for
communaland educationaluse. At internationalmarket prices, however, the picture is different and PV
systems seem to be able to competewith rural electrificationfrom the grid in certain cases. In Kenya,
for example, 50W PV systems are sold commerciallyat US$600 which would give a price of electricity
of US$1.30 - 1.50, including in-house wiring and lamps, etc., over the lifetime of the equipment. A
preliminarystudy of rural electificationin certainareas in Burundigave a cost of US$1. 10/kwhexcluding
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in-housewiring, etc. This impliesthat PV systemsshouldbe consideredas an alternativewhen planning
extensionsin rural areas (see Annex 7.2 for preliminarycosts and comparisonof the systems.
7.9
The current total installed capacityof photovoltaicsystems is estimated at 45 kW, of
which roughly 40% is used for lighting, 40% for water pumping, and the remainder mainly for
refrigeration and to provide power for running TV sets. Recent activities include the introductionof
portableelectric lamps(rechargeablethrougha PV system)which are meant to be used in householdsand
farms.
7.10
Accordingto CEBEA, less than 10 solar crop drer are in operation in villages and
cooperatives. The tima neededto dry crops can be reduced substantiallyand in practice total crop losses
have been reducedby 50%. Economiccomparisonshave not been made, however, and the systems in
use are subsidizedin the sensethat a large part of the equipmentcosts are paid for by donors and not by
the users. PSE/DGE and DGHER are updatingthe data on solar energy.
BRecommendations
7.11
The potentialuse of PV systemsis limitedbecause of the high equipmentcosts and this
determinesthe recommendations. It should be left to the private sector to try to expandthe market for
PV aDolicationsto the extent that this is commerciallyjustifiable. Governmentinterventionshould be
limitedto data collection,reducingregulatorybarriers, and prioritizingdonor financedPV projects, while
keepingpublic financialand manpowerresource involvementto a minimum. All work on applications
withouteconomicjustification(suchas portable PV lighting in animalfarms, solar distillation)should be
abandonned. The followingrecommendationsare made:
(a)

the MEM, through DRS and with some external technical assistance, should briefly
reviewpresentPV applicationsin Burundiariddetermine,based on economicevaluations,
a priority list of a limited number of PV applications for public services
(communications,rural hospitals, dispensaries,etc.); and

(b)

the Government should review the regulatory framework related to the import and
taxationof PV systemsand solar waterheaters, with a view to reducingunjustifiedfiscal
and other barriers and facilitatingthe diffusionof technologiesfor economicapplications.

(c)

when planningrural electrificationprograms, alternativessuch as PV systemsshould be
investigatedbefore embarkingon grid extension.
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BiogasDigesters

B_Vkground
7.12
Although biogas digesterswill contributeonly marginallyto the total energy supply in
Burundi, energy benefits together with other gains, in terms of environment, agriculture, and health,
appearto justify fiurtherdevelopment. The main activitiesshould, however,be in the hands of theprivate
sector and Governmentinvolvementshould mainly be limitedto promotionand sensibilization.
7.13
Much attentionhas been given to the production and use of biogas digesters: some 140
plants rangingfrom 10-150m3 have been built over the last few years. Accordingto DRS, more than
3/4 of these plants are still in use. Moreover, the majority of these plants have been almost entirely
financed by the user. Three projects have promoted digesters: Projet MEM-GTZ (Germany),Projet
Sino-Burundais(China), and Projet Mdthane(Belgium). Sincethe end of 1990, the MEM/GTZ project
is trying to promote biogas in close collaborationwith a private firm. MEM-GTZhas constructedthe
largest numberof digesters (of the smaller type), and in general, these plants are technicallysomewhat
better designedthan plants of the two other projects. Table 7.1 gives an overview of the number of
digester constructedand in operation.

Table 7.1: BIOGASPROJECTS

Project

Numberof Plants
Constructed

In Operation
%

57
46
10
18
8

92
87
40
44
38

139

77

MEM-GTZ
Sino-Burundals
ProjetMethane
EGL pj
Private
Total

a/

No new construction
is takingplace.

Source: DRS.

7.14
The Government policy with respect to biogas falls within the wider objective of
promotingalternativesources of energy, and activitieshavebeenorientedtowardsthe constructionof new
plants and maintenanceof existingones. The work programof the current projects is heavily supported
by the DGE and DRS, and with the recent inceptionof a new GTZ technical assistanceproject, a better
focus in terms of technologyand geographicallocationof the different projects is being accomplished.
7.15
For the disseminationof biogas digestersto become effectiveit is essentialthat sufficient
infrastructurefor the construction,maintenanceand repair of digestersis in place. So far, these services
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have beenprovidedby the technical assistanceprojectsbut assistanceon this form should be phased out.
Instead these services should be providedby the private sector. This is likely to be more cost effective
as well as quicker in terms of response time, and would be a demonstrationof financial/economic
viability. The Government'sinvolvementshouldmainly be in sensibilizationand monitoring: creating
awarenessaboutthe possibilitiesfor digesters, ensuringthat the target groups knowaboutthe technology,
and evaluatingenergy requirements,savingsas well as other benefits.
7.16
In additior.so technical support, it is importantthat a system of financing exists. There
is such a system wereby COOPEC financesthe aquisitionof equipmentand construction. The MEMGTZ Project currentlymakesuse of this nartial financingmechanism. Anotherpossibilitywhich is being
consideredby the different projects is a subsidy towards the high constructioncosts. This approach is
not recommended,unless there are high environmentalbenefitsin potentiallyrisky areas, and then only
after a detailed evaluation.
Family Size Digester
7.17
The benefits for the user are: (a) reduced needto buy or collect woodfuelsfor cooking
and buying kerosenefor lighting (for a familyof seven this could amountto 2.5 MT of wood and more
than 100 litres of keroseneper year); (b) faster and more convenientcooking and better lighting; (c)
improvedhygienicstandardsand lower risk of diseasesdue to the collectionsystemfor animaland human
waste; and (d) outputof a high quality fertilizer. A quantificationof the benefits is currently beingmade
by the MEM-GTZProject.
The MEM-GTZProject has constructedsome60 digesterswhich in most cases havebeen
7.18
fullypaid for by the user. There is a subsidyelementin the form of technicalassistancefor maintenance
visits, and the owners may borrow 50% of the capital cost which is repaid over 2 years. The two main
constraints with respect to a wider ownershipof digesters are the initial cost and the availabilityof
animals. Minimumrequirementsare at least four head of cattle which must stay in the neighborhoodof
the digester and preferably in a stable or an enclosureat night. Only a small percentageof households
in Burundi owns four or more cattle so the potentialfor biogas digesters will be limited. Secondly,a
digester costsBUF 100-150,000whichprecludesmost familiesin a countrywhere the daily wage in rural
areas is BUF 150. The cost of cementhas increasedsignificantlyduring the last few years and accounts
for more than 60% of the total costs of material. MEM-GTZ have concluded that as a result of the
increase, there is little interest in constructingnew plants despitethe financing scheme.
It is recommendedthat ongoing research activities to reduce construction costs be
7.19
digester parts, standardizedparts), and that possibilities of making the
(prefabricated
accelerated
financingscheme more operationalbe investigatedthrough the initiativeof the MEM. Future activities
regarding biogas digesters should be oriented towards a decentralizationin favor of villages with high
demand and with maximumparticipationof the private sector and the focus of DGE/DRS should be on
promotionand sensibilizationof potentialowners.
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7.20
There are 125boardingschoolsin Burundi(manyof which with more than 600 students),
and many of these have inefficientcookingstoves and insufficientlatrinesystems. The BPE (Bureaudes
Projets d'Education) has decided to construct digesters instead of latrines in all new schools and in
schools to be rehabilitated. In additionto improvingthe hygienicsituationand using the slurry from the
digester to increase agricultural productivity,biogas is produced covering around 10% or more of the
energy demandsof the schools. There is a need, however, to upgradethe maintenanceserviceprovided
to the schoolsfor the systems and to educatethe staff of the schoolsin the functioningand use of them.
7.21
Only a few commercialenterpriseshave installedbiogas digesters (one chicken farm, a
few dairy farms) for heating, lightingand cookingpurposes. In addition, the existing systems are not
used to their full potential. As an example,a farm of 250 cows couldsave annuallymore than 10m3of
kerosenewhile at present the actual figure is only 20% of this quantity. There may be several reasons
for this: irregular supply of waste, lack of maintenanceand therefore failing operations, lack of
awarenessof the benefits, or uneconomicaloperations. Before an, further investmentsare made, the
causesof the low degree of acceptanceand utilizationshouldbe determined, and on that basis decisions
should be made to halt, maintain or further promote the installation and use of biogdigestors in
institutionsand commercialenterp-ises. The GTZ technicalassistanceprogramwouldhave a natural role
here.
Recommendations
7.22
The Governmentshould limit its involvementand rely on the private sector to install,
service and maintainnew biogas systems as a resultof the benefitsthat users perceive and the decisions
the latter make with respect to installingbio-digesters. The followingrecommendationsare made:
(a)

assistanceto construct and maintainbiogas systemsshould be transferred to the private
sector and carried out on a commercialbasis. The DGE should assist in strengthening
the servicing function and identify the modalitiesfor transferring this to private firms.
Governmentinvolvementthroughthe DGE shouldbe limitedto identifyingopportunities
for diffusionof the technology,promotionand makingtarget groupsaware of the benefits
offered by digesters;

(b)

furthermore, the Governmentshould accelerate the research work aiming at reducing
construction costs, and assist through the MEM in setting up a suitable financing
arrangement through a local bank for users that fulfill the requirements for viable
installationand use of digesters; and

(c)

experience with institutional and commercial enterprise biogas digesters should be
reviewed as a basis for decidingwhetheror not to continue installingthem and if so how
to improve their operations, based on technical, environmental and economic
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considerations. It is recommendedthat the GTZ technicalassistanceprogramsupport the
Governmentin carrying out the above mentionedrecommendations.

Briquettingof agriculturalresiduesis in principlean environmentallysoundpractice: the
7.23
residuesare normallywastedor burnt on the spot, and they replacewoodfuelsthat may comefrom fragile
resources. Briquettesof the correct consistencycouldhave equal fuel qualitiesas wood or charcoal, and
acceptanceis mainly determinedby customs and culture, and by financial considerations.
7.24 Burundi has had at least three ongoing efforts to promote briquettes. A private entrepreneur
currently sold 'bio-coal' which is made from carbonizedcoffee husks and/or rice husks which are
densifiedinto pellets with a low pressure compactorand using a binder (cassavaflour). The sales price
(BUF 28/kg) was closeto that of charcoal,and the burning characteristicswere also quitesimilar. Coffee
husks were currendyobtained free of chargefrom the coffee factory in Bujumbura. Alternativeuses of
these husks, apart from being burnt on the spot, are insignificant. The entrepreneur stoppedproduction
becauserevenuesdid not cover operating costs.
The second effort to promotebriquettes is by ONATOURwhich tries to sell carbonized
7.25
peat dust. Peat dust is a waste product resultingfrom the transport of peat from the bog to the central
storage in Bujumbura. Approximately10%-15%of the transportedpeat is transformedinto Deatdust,
amountingto 2,000 MT in 1989. Peat is carbonizedfirst and densifiedlater into briquettes with a low
pressure compactor(with a binder). The first trial (1988) was based on 100%peat dust but the reaction
of the householdswas not overly positive: the burning characteristicswere not as good as those of
charcoal. The second trial used a mixture of charcoal dust and peat dust which got a better reception.
Future research will also look at mixturesof coffee husks, rice husks, etc., together with peat dust.
A third project is being executed by CEBEA, and is co-financed by the Belgian
7.26
Governmentand FED. 31,/ This effort would be research oriented: the optimal mix of feedstock for
briquettes would be determined, utilizing waste material available in the surroundingsof the capital:
coffee husks, rice husks, wood waste, etc. A new hangar has already been constructed, but the final
confirmationto buy the densificationequipmenthas not been given by the donor.
The supplyof coffeehusks is limitedand seasonal,yet all tbree projects intendto use this
7.27
as their main (or a substantial)feedstock. The private entrepreneurhas alreadyfound tie supplyof coffee
husks to be too limitedfor year-roundproduction. Alternativefeedstockexist, like rice husks and wood
chips, but these are not available right in town. The supply of peat dust is not subject to seasonal or
availabilitylimitations at the level of productionthat is envisagedat present.

,WI
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endations
7.28
It is recommendedthat effortsto promotebriquettesas a substitutionfuelbe discontinued,
in view of the large availabilityof cheapcharcoaland limitedsupply of agriculturalresidues. The recent
experienceof the bio-coal firm supports this recommendation.

WindEnergy

7.29
Statisticaldata collected between 1960-1975show that in general, Burundi has a wind
climate which is not very interestingfrom the energy point of view. New wind energy data have not
systematicallybeen collected in recent years and there is no evidencethat windmills can be used on a
large scale. However,sufficientwindspeedsprevail at certainspecificsites such as the Imbo Plain during
the period from 12 noon to 6 pm when the average wind speed is around 5 m/s. A few windmillshave
been installed here to pump drinking water for surrounding villages, and appear to be performing
reasonablywell. These systemsare constructedunder demonstrationprojects to which the beneficiaries
have made no financial contribution. Whether wind energy under these conditions makes sense in
economic terms is uncertain. Alternatives such as PV powered waterpumpsand extension of the
electricitygrid need also to be taken into account when consideringsuch systems.
7.30
Given the limited potential and limited Governmentresources, it is recommendedthat
windmillscontinueto have low priority. The involvementof the DGE should be limited to monitoring
existingwindmill installationsand evaluatingtheir technical and economicperformance against that of
alternativessuch as grid extension, diesel systems, and PV systems.
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VIII. ENVIRONMENTALASPECTS
BackgroAnA
8.1
Certain environmental issues have been a source of concern for several decades in
Burundi, particularlysoil degradationand deforestation. This concernis due to the specificnature of the
country and the relationbetween high populationgrowth and limited natural resources. The Burundian
Governmenthas played an active role and from early on had a perceptionof its responsibilitiesin this
field: the Departementdes Forets has addressedthese issues over the last twenty years through active
promotion of agroforestry and reforestation. In 1988, a new ministry was created, Ministbre de
l'Amenagement, du Tourisme, et de l'Environnement (MATE), to oversee matters related to the
environment,the activitiesof which are carried out by five differentdivisionsand institutes: Departement
des For8ts(DF), DIpartementdut GenieRurale et du PatrimoineFoncier, Departementde I'Amenagement
du Territoire et du Cadastre, Institut National pour la Conservationde la Nature (JNCN), Institut
Gdographiquedu Burundi.
8.2

The main characteristicsof the environmentalsituation in Burundi are as follows:
(a)

Burundi is the second most denselypopulated African country with approximately210
inhabitantsper square km (km2)of arable land or 180 per km2 of total land. Population
growth is high with an average annual increaseof 3%.

(b)

Some 90% of the populationlives in rural areas and dependslargely on agriculture. The
vast majorityof farmerslive on dispersedhomesteadsand cultivatesmallplots on hillside
land. There is little flat land other than marais (marshlands)and pasture land and the
proportionof easily cultivableland is low. This situation is expectedto deteriorate as
the population contii;uesto grow and also due to a complexland tenure system.

(c)

Soil erosionrelatedto the high populationdensity, intensivecultivation,overgrazing,and
deforestationis serious in certain regions. Clearing of forested lands for agriculture
allegedlytakes place albeitprohibited.

(d)

More than 80% of the total energy demand is satisfied with woodfuels. Commercial
supply of these fuels in urban areas, both as charcoal and as firewood, has resulted in
localizeddeforestationproblems;the inefficiencyof both charcoalproductionand energy
end-use in stoves only exacerbatesthis problem.

(e)

Less than 4% of the total land area has been set aside (recently) for conservation
(nationalparks) and recreationalpurposes; inventoriesof flora and fauna are currently
being undertaken.
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(f)

-

Present peat extraction on a small scale from highland bogs are not seen to have
detrimentaleffects. If large-scaledevelopmentof peat deposits were undertaken, this
could have a negative impact on the local environmentdue to potentialdisturbance of
fragile watershedareas and to tompetitionwith agriculturefor arable land on peat bogs.

8.3
Even though there are quite a numberof ongoing activitiesdirectly or indirectly related
to the environment,a systematicand overall approachto assess and to alleviate(potential)environmental
problems does not exist. Furthermore, no institutionis responsiblefor seeing to it that environmental
impactsof energydevelopmentand projects/programsare systematicallytaken into account. Experience
from other countries has clearly shown the benefits of having an institutionthat will evaluate all new
projectson their environmentalsoundness,improvedonorcoordinationand lobby for funds to implement
environmentalmeasures.
Table 8.1: SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTALACTIVITIES

Category

Soil conservation
SoiL fertility
Natural forests
Reforestation
Agroforestry
Water resource
protection
Lowland deveIcement
Energy conservi
on
Energy resoriremi
National parks

Main Actors

DF, MATE
DF, MATE
DF
DF
DF, DGHER

Activity

Reforestation,
Agroforestry,sensibilizaUlon
Protection,reforestation
Protection,reforestation
Protection,reforestation

REGIDESO
Sanitary protection,aqueducts
DGHER
Drainage, Irrigation
DGE, ONATOUR, DGHER Stoves, renewabteenergy
technotogies
DGE, ONATOUR
Peat production
INCNProtection

Source: DRS, mir :oan.

8.4
Recently, however, "he Governmenthas indicatedthat it is interested in preparing an
environmentalassessmentunder a Sp, cial Project PreparationFacility (SPPF).
The contentsof the SPPF wouldpossitby include:
(a)

a general survey of environmentalissues to be addressed in a national environmental
policy and a certain numberof projects;

(b)

an analysis of legislative issues to serve as a basis for a legal framework for the
protectionof the environmnent;and

(c)

recommendationsfor strengtheningthe Ministry of Environment.
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Wood
Agriculturalexpansionis the main source of local deforestation,as a result of present
8.5
cultivationpractices, the growingneed for new arable land, and the complex land tenure system. Even
though no precise data exist on actual wood resources and their use, observations show that many
hillsideshave been strippedof their tree cover almost to the summitover the last twentyor thirty years
resultingin serioussoil erosion and watershedproblems. Populationgrowth is indirectlyresponsiblefor
these problems and unless effective measuresare taken in this respect, technical approacheswill only
yield marginalresults. Wood used as a cookingfuel by householdsin the form of firewood or charcoal
puts an additional strain on local resources. Although the extent of depletionof resources and local
deforestationis not well known, the situationgives causefor serious concern. Other uses of wood, such
as for timber and buildingpoles, do not have any significantimpacton the environmentbecause of their
minimaluse.
Activitiesthat aim at counteringthe deforestationand erosion problems are underway:
8.6
a number of crests have been planted with protectionplantations, agroforestryprograms encouragethe
plantingof trees on homesteads,and forestryprogramspromotethe plantingof trees for energypurposes.
So called arborizationhas gained momentumand currently produces wood for part of rural household
cookingfuel needs. However, the need to know much better what is actuallyhappeningwith respectto
forest resources and to step up activitiesthat counter present negativetrends require urgently initiatives
as described in Chapter Im. It is recommendedthat the ongoing activitiesaiming at increasingpresent
wood resources are reinforced, as indicated in Chapter III, with an emphasis on expandingthe agroforestry program and being very selectiveas to establishingnew wood plantations.
Althoughthe main thrust has aimed at the supply of wood, some small-scaleactivitiesto
8.7
reduce wood consumptionby rural householdshave been undertakenor are ongoing. So far, however,
the results have not been very encouraging: basically, stove models are too expensivecomparedto the
stoves currently in use which are free, at least in monetary terms. It will therefore, be very difficultto
successfullydisseminate improved stoves in rural areas and it is recommendedinstead to focus on
sensibilizationof the populationon environmentalissuesregardingfirewood collectionand on the value
of wood in general.
Commercial activitiesusing wood as their main source of energy include institutional
8.8
canteens, small restaurants, bakeries, brick and tile factories. In 1989, the Governmentdecided to
promote the use of metal and tiled roofs. Particularly in the northern areas where high quality clay
deposits exist, many small artisanaltile manufacturingindustriescan be found using wood as their main
fuel. These operationshave a serious impacton the envirornmentfor two reasons: they are very energy
inefficient and they increase the demand for commercialwood. It is recommendedthat woodfuel
conservationmeasuresamongthesetypes of users are identifiedand implementedand, furthermore, that
wood from industrialplantationswhich are now reaching maturityis made easily availablefor purposes
like these.
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Charcoal
8.9
The overallefficiencyof productionand consumptionof charcoalis such that it constitutes
a waste of energy compared with di,ect utilizationof wood. Charcoal is the preferred cookingfuel of
urban households, however, and there is little scope for substitution over the medium term. It is
therefore necessaryto focus on improvingthe efficiencyof both the productionand the use of charcoal.
8.10
Unfortunately,the actual situationin terms of sources of wood for charcoalproduction
and the channels through which charcoal passes is not well known, and the environmentalimpacts
ascribable to charcoal production cannot therefore be properly determined. But the problem of
deforestation associated with charcoal production in other countries warrants first, an initiative to
determine and, thereafter, improve the complete charcoal making - transport - marketing - and utilization

cycle. This involvesimprovingthe efficiencyin the charcoalproductionprocess as well as of household
cooking devices. Ongoingactivities with respect to improved stoves and charcoalproduction methods
should be reoriented and reinforced as described in Chapter III. Furthermore, a strategy for the
commercializationof wood from industrial plantaitonsshould be prepared, since these appear to be
relevant sources for charcoalproduction. Finally, demand managementthrough appropriatepricing of
wood and taxationof charcoalas recommendedin Chapter HI should be part of an integratedapproach
to achievingenergy savings and environmentalbenefits.
AgriculturalResidues
8.11
The extent of agricultural residue utilizationfor energy purposes is unknown but the
missionestimatesthat total consumptioncouldbe 10-20%of householdwooduse in rural areas. Whether
this consumptionhas negative impacts on the environmentis difficult to determine: the prevailing
practice is to burn most of the residues in the field, althoughalternativeuses exist for certain residues,
like coveringthe top soil for protectionpurposesor for soil improvement. As woodfuelsbecome scarce
or whenthere is a temporary abundanceof residues (e.g. immediatelyafter harvest), people utilize these
residues to a greater extent. The impacton the environmentby not leaving the residues in the fields
cannot be quantifiedwithoutfurther investigation. It is recommendedthat this quantificationbe carried
out as part of survey of the rural energy needs and resources, proposed in Chapter III.
Peat
8.12
Several aspects of peat developmenthave an impacton the environment:quality of the
resources, methodof production, utilizationof peat, and disposal of wastes, all of which are discussed
below.
8.13
Resources. Most of Burundi's peat resources are in lowland areas although only a
fraction is in use (see Chapter VI). Lowlandpeat bogs are usually located in fragile watershedareas
which can easily be disturbed. Most of the current peat production, on the other hand, comes from
highlandresources which are not subjectto the same environmentalconstraintsas lowlandbogs. Water
regulation and drainage problems can be overcome in most cases, however, if properly planned and
monitored.
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8.14
Production. There is no real evidencethat peat productionwill destroy the soils to the
extent that the bogs, once exhausted,cannotbe used any more for agriculture. In fact, the only peat bog
(Kashiru)in Burundiwhich has been closeddown after extractionof all useful peat subsequentlyshowed
increased agriculturalproductivity. A one-meterlayer of top soil was left before all peat excavation
operationswere discontinued. The artificialdrainage system from the peat operations was superior to
the one normallyput in place in other marsh lands for agriculturalpurposes. ONATOURshouldensure
that these improveddrainage systemsare in place and functionproperly when it discontinuesproduction
from a bog. It should also ensure that a sufficientlythick layer of top soil is left on the bog to allow
agriculturalproduction.
8.15
Utilization. During the utilizationof peat, harmfulelementsmay be released. Improper
combustion(as with any other fuel)will lead to an increasedCO level. Sincepeat from some of the bogs
containsa numberof elements(sulphur,chlorine, etc.) whichhave a negativeimpacton the environment,
(a) specificpeat combustiondevicesshouldbe installed(peat stovesin the institutionalsector, peat ovens
in the artisanal sector, peat burners or furnaces in the industrial sector, together with scrubbers and
cleaners), and (b) ONATOURshould extractpeat only from bogs which containsulphur below a certain
limit (_ 0.5%). In fact, ONATOURdiscontinuedproduction from one small bog with high sulphur
contentpeat (> 1%) some years ago. Actual exhaustcompositionfor peat stoves, bakeries, etc. has not
been measured but problemshave so far not been reported. It is recommended,however, that prior to
starting commercialutilizationof peat in industries, tests measuring the compositionof emissions be
conductedas part of the preparations.
8.16
Was. Ash content of Burundipeat varies greatly (even within a bog) but is generally
quite high for solid fuels. An average of 15% can be taken as a reasonableestimate which impliesthat
per MT of fuel, 150kg of waste needs to be deposited. At present, no alternativeuses for the ashes have
been identified,nor have ways and meansof disposalbeen studied. It is recommendedthat the issue of
ashes (alternativeuse, disposal) be incorporatedin the feasibilitystudy to be carried out to assess industrial use of peat.
PetroleumProducts
8.17
Burundi is not at present an oil producingcountry nor does it refine oil products. As a
landlockedcountry, the main activitiesassociated with petroleumproducts are transportation,storage,
and productutilization. The environmentalaspectsof these activitiesare limitedto occasionalrisks, such
as leaks from road accidents, spills in Lake Tanganyika,and storage hazards. No major accidenthas
been reported to date, however. The main risks are obviouslyin Bujumburawhere most of the demand
is concentrated. A large storagedepot exists in Gitega, and some of the larger industriesbuy and store
large quantitiesof petroleumproducts, for which no legislativeregulationsexist. It is recommendedthat
these legislativeissues be addressed and a policy guidelinebe prepared.
8.18
If and when off-shore drilling takes place in Lake Tanganyika, certain preventive
measuresneed to be implementedto avoid pollution of the lake. It is recommendedthat provisions
addressingsuch issues be added to any contract for oil explorationand produciton, both in terms of
prevention and cleaningup of spills.
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Hydropower
In general, large hydropowerinvestmentshave significantandusuallydetrimentalimpacts
8.19
on the environment,especialyon acquatic fauna. In the case of Burundi, power is suppliedfrom 27
hydroelectricplants, of which all the largest have been built in the 1980s. Little specific informationis
availableon the environm;ntal impactsof the majorityof them or to what extent potential effects were
studied at the time of their planning. By and large, such impacts are now assessed and taken into
considerationat the feasibilityand planningstages. For one of the most recent and by far largest plants
(accountingalone for more than 50% of the country's installed hydroelectric capacity), Rwegura, a
detailedstudy was made in 1986of the risks of waterbornediseases associatedwith the darn that was to
be built, as well as of the possibilitiesof fish stockingin the reservoir. For both factors, the conclusion
wasthat the risks and opportunities,respectively,were both small and did not warrantspecific measures.
Other effects of building Rwegura, anticipatedat the planningstage and borne out by experience, has
been the greater _.egreeof integrationof the region due to the accessroads and administrativefacilities,
includingschools, that were built, and the reduction in floodingof agriculturalland.
lI'hemost recent hydropowerscheme, the regional project Ruzizi II, had consequences
8.20
from some 2,100 persons living in Zaire and Burundi, who receivedcompensationfor loss of land, in
additionto of fish ladders being constructed. Other ecologicalconsequencesfor Burundi relatedto this
project are not reported. The only major hydropowerschemeon the list of sites under considerationfor
future developmentin Burundi for which a feasibilitystudy already exists, is the KagunuziMultipurpose
Project. The studyassessesenvironmentalimpactsof the project, in particularthe negativeconsequences
of a future dam, and recommendsmeasuresto neutralizethese, includingsteps such as reforestationto
prevent erosion.
Nationaland regional power plants will be built in the course of 1990s. Assessmentsto
8.21
obtain all relevant informationon environmentalconsequencesof hydropower plant construction and
operation need to be carried out on a systematicbasis. All new major projects should be subjected to
sound impact assessment procedures of a quality that is of international standard. Furthermore,
environmentaleffects should be given due considerationamong the factors determining the choice
between nationaland regional power projects.
Briguettes
Briquettes are likely to have a positive impact on the environmentas they substitute
8.22
readilyavailable waste materialsfor direct use of woodor charcoal: coffeehusks, rice husks, and other
agriculturalor sylviculturalwastes. At present many of these waste sources are generally considereda
nuisanceand are burnt on the spot. The two main environmentalissuesrelatedto briquettingare whether
or not (a) residuesused for makingbriquettes alternativelywouldhave served as soil improvement;and
(b) briquettes replace woodfuelstaken from fragile sources.
Current and planned briquetting activities all work or intend to work with readily
8.23
availableresidues whichhave no alternativeuses, as a fuel nor as a means of improvingthe soil, so from
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that point of view there should be no problems. Whether briquettes will replace wood from fragile
sources is currently not known. When briquettes are used they will primarily replace charcoal and a
reductionin the cuttingof woodfor charcoalproductionwill quite certainlyhave environmentallypositive
consequences. The recommendationin ChapterIII to study the charcoalproductionand marketingcycle
is therefore beingsupportedalso from this pointof view. Basedon the outcomeof such a study, the size
of the potentialmarket for briquettescouldbe estimatedand the full economicfeasibilitybe determined.
Methane -

:a=

Environmentalimpactsfrom usingbiogas digestersare generallypositiveas observed by
8.24
the MEM-GTZ project in a number of existing biogas installations: hygienic improvementsdue to
organic matter management, soil improvementdue to the effluent output, replacementof wood as a
cookingfuel. Envirommentalrisks are slight and are related to gas explosion and gas leakage into the
atmosphere. An evaluationof, amongother things, environmentalcosts and benefitsof the said project
is underway. If the evaluationis positive (not just on environmentalbut also on economicgrounds), the
most suitabletarget groups should be identifiedand further promotion of biogas digesters should take
place as outlined in Chapter VII.

RelationshipEnergy-Environmentby Region

The environmentalimpacts of energysupply and use are specific to certain locations in
8.25
Burundi. These impactsvary in magnitudeaccordingto the geographicallocation. The main concerns
in this respect are:
(a)

The balanceof wooddemandand sustainablegrowth is likelyto be negativefor a number
of prefectures surroundingBujumburaas well as in the denselypopulated areas of the
North. Plantationshavebeen establishedin these areasto satisfythe commercialdemand
for woodfuelin the future, but woodfrom these sourcesare generallynot availableto the
majority of the population,living in rural areas.

(b)

Woodfuel demand in the hilly regions has resulted in serious soil erosion problems,
particularl) in the Mugamba-Bututsiarea; protectionplantationshave been introducedon
many of the hill crests to mitigatethese problems.

(c)

Because population density is directly linked to environmental impacts, the role of
Bujumburais critical. Charcoal demandwill continue to increase and the gap between
sustainablesupplyof and demandfor wood is likelyto widen in areas closeto Bujumbura
and other cities. As a concentratedenergy demand center, Bujumburais subject to the
associated risks, includingthe possibility of accidents linked with petroleum products
storage and distributions.

(d)

A potential problem exists related to peat extraction in the northern bogs due to
populationpressure in the area and the related demand for additionalagricultural land.
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Conclusionsand Recommendations
The followingtablepresentsa summaryof possibleenvironmentalimpactsassociatedwith
8.26
present and future energy demand/supplyin Burundi.
Table8.2: SUMMARYOF ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTSOF ENERGYSOURCES
DEVELOPMENT
IN BURUNDI

EnergySource

Negative Probability
Impact
of Occurrence
...
...

...
..

+
+
+

+

Agricultural
residues ?
Briquettes
0
Biogas
0

+
0
0

Wood
Charcoalt
Petroteum
products
Hydropower
Peat

+
+

Positive Probability
Impact of Occurrence
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

+

+

0
0

0
+

+

+

Notes: The more +'s, the higherthe impact(whethernegativeor positive)
and the higher the probabilityof occurrence(withoutcounteractive
measures).
Source:Missionestimates.

8.27
As seen in Table 8.2, traditional sources of energy are associated with the greatest
environmentalimpacts as well as the greatest risk of occurrence. For these reasons and due to their
economicsignificance,action should be focussedon the utilizationand supply of wood and charcoal.
Environmentalbenefits are related mainly to briquettesand biogas but their significanceis limited.
8.28
High populationdensity and rapid population growth will, if unchecked create major
ecologicalimbalancesin Burundi. Demographicpressure is translatedinto environmentalconsequences,
via many channels, includingenergy needs. The Governmentis aware of this and has emphasizedthis
issue on severaloccasions. However,populationpolicy has not beenpursued with vigour and reasonable
populationprojectionslead to a significantpopulationgrowth in the future. It is time that the population
policy is made effective in order to respond, among other concerns, to the growing energy and
environmentalproblems in Burundi.
It is recommendedthat a NationalEnvironmentalStrategy(NES)be designedwhich will
8.29
produce guidelinesfor increasedenvironmentalprotectionand better managementin the future. Among
these guidelines, three aspects are of particular relevanceto the energy sector:
(a)

institutionalsetup;

(b)

environmentalprotectiontools; and

(c)

certain energy specific activities.
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The DGE willhaveto liaise withall institutionswhich haveenvironmentalresponsibilities
for protection and managementof resources and for sensibilizationof the population. The need for a
specific environmentunit should be assessed in relationto the proposed NES. The DF is the natural
agencyfor protectionof forest resourcesand to ensurethat woodfuelsare suppliedin the environmentally
most soundway.
8.31
Environmentalprotectiontools include the environmentalimpact assessmentprocedure
which should be used any time major decisionsor investmentsin the energy sector are to take place:
forestry exploitation, hydropower development, increased peat production, briquette production, and
biogas development. Other tools includelegislativeregulationswith regards to possible negativeimpacts
on the environmentof oil spills, peat production, etc. The Governmentshould identify staff training
requirementsto enable environmentalissuesto be adequatelyaddressedin all energy related work.
8.32
Certain specificactivitiesto immediatelyimprovethe environmentalsituation in Burundi
includemeasuresto strengthenmanagementpracticesof woodplantationsin relationto commercialwood
supplyand charcoalproduction,and certainlow-costprograms to promoteenviromnentallysoundenergy
sources and utilizationpractices.

-
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Annex 11

NOTES TO ENERGY BALANCE
1.
The quality of energy data vary enormouslyand the proforma character of the energy
balance needs to be emphasized. For wood and its derivative charcoal, and for other biomass
(agriculturalresidues etc,) there are virtuallyno statisticssince most of these energy carriers move in the
informal economy. Figures in the balance are based on the mission's estimates, on the basis of
discussionswith the authorities,a few surveysof mainly charcoaluse in households,etc., as referred to
in Annex3.1. The overall figures for primary woodproduction, some 2,380,000 MT (householdsector
estimate2,330,000 MT plus an estimated50,000 MT in industry and institutions)is considerablylower
than the 3,700,000 MT estimatedby the Direction Generalede l'Energie (DGE) for 1985. Underlying
the DGE estimate is a figure for consunmption
per household, 2.1 kg per day, which in the missions
opinion is unrealisticallyhigh (see Chapter III on household energy). For charcoal, the overall
productionand consumptionare estimatedin the same way, by combiningnumberof users with assumed
consumptionper user. Charcoal consumptionin institutionsand industry is not accountedfor, although
it is very unlikely that it should be nil.
2.
For electricity,petroleumproductsand peat, the data on supply and overall consumption
are good. Statisticson the breakdownon consumergroups or consumptionpurposesrefer to differently
defined categories,however, due to different waysof obtainingthese data. Electricity, with individually
meteredconsumershas the most detailed data, while the final destinationof petroleumproducts cannot
be so easily traced.
3.
Because of these differences in the statistical base, the energy balance refers to consumption
categorieswith a very broad and not very precise definition. Householdsare taken to include economic
activities which with regard to energy use cannot be distinguishedfrom the householdproper, such as
small scale commercial,artisanaland industrialactivity. Industryfigures are likely to capture mainlythe
medium to large scale users. Publicservices includegovernment, defense, health and education. The
breakdownof petroleumproject consumptionis based on orders of proportionas described in Chapter
IV.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPARISONS
OF COSUERCIAL
11 ENERGYCONSIMPTION,1987
Population
(millions)
11

Burundi v
Rwanda
Chad
Central African
Republic
Niger
Togo
Somtlia
Zambia

2y
Note:

GNP/Capita
(USS)

Energy Consumption
(mn kgoe)
(kgoe/cap)

(kgoe/US$ GNP)

(Energy Imports as X
of merchandise exports)

5.2
6.6
5.4

240
285
160

59
106
97

11
16
18

0.05
0.06
0.11

22
31
n.a.

2.7
6.8
3.2
5.7
7.2

380
300
370
170
290

94
240
115
288
1,312

35
35
36
51
182

0.09
0.12
0.10
0.30
0.63

14
15
6
20
6

Petroleum products,
1988

electricity,

naturat

Comparators are countries whose population
"kgoe" = Kilogram oil equivalent.

gas and coal.
and per capita

GNPsare between approximately

67X and 150X of Burundi's.

Source: World Bank: Industryand EnergyDepartmentWorking Paper: SummaryData sheetsof 1987 Power and CommerciaLEnergyStatisticsfor 100 Devetoping
countries;World DevelopmentReport 1990; mission estimates.
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Annex3.1
Page 1 of 4

CONSUMIPTIONOF WOODFUELS AND OTHER BIOMASS
1.
A few surveyshave been conductedin the past to assess householdenergy consumption,
focussingmere on urban than on rural areas. These surveys revealed average per capita consumption
figures for charcoal and wood which vary over a wide range (see Table 1 for charcoal). The only
significant rural survey dates back to 1984 and was executed by the Departmentdes Recherches et
Statistiques(DRS) in a relatively small householdsample. A larger sample survey is currently being
carried out by DRS but preliminaryfindings indicatethat additionalwork needs to be done. The 1984
results are not in line with what is observed in most other Sub-SaharanAfricancountries with similar or
higher incomecharacteristics:the averagedaily consumptionlevel was, accordingto the survey, 2.1 kg
of woodper person which is abouttwicethe average for other countries. It also meansthat a woodusing
family would consume43% more energy than a charcoal using family which seems rather unrealistic.
An average consumptionfigurefor comparablecountriesamountsto 1 kg of firewoodper personper day.
Discussionswith DRS resultedin an improvedset of estimatesof present and future consumptionlevels
of charcoal and wood, based on unit estimates. In the present project the average figure for wood in
other countries increasedby 25% is taken to reflectthe apparentlyhigher consumptionlevel indicated
by the previouslymentionedsurvey. Due to the high altitude, cooking would be expected to require
more fuel than what is normal elsewhere. The adopted figure of 1.25 kg of wood is close to averages
from surveys in neighboringRwanda. For charcoal, consumptionis estimated at approximately0.40
kg/person/day,the average of the surveys in Table 1.
2.
The more clearlycharacterizeihe woodfuelsituationin Burundi, three regions have been
distinguished: Bujumbura,all other urban areas, and rural areas. For the same reason, woodfuelshave
also been divided into three categories: charcoal, and wood which is purchased or collected. The
observed situation in Burundi combinedwith the lack of reliable data lead to a simplifiedbut in broad
terms realistic pattern of woodfuel consumptionshown in Table 2. In rural areas firewood is collected
by the users themselvesand does not enter the commercialchannels. In urban areas, woodfuels, in the
form of charcoaland firewood, are generallymarketedproducts purchasedby the urban dwellers.
3.
Consumptionof woodfuelsby industriesand institutionsis included among commercial
users in Table 2. A surveywas done by DRS (1984)in these sectors to determinetheir demandfor wood
for energy purposes. It gave as a result a quantity of wood correspondingto approximately2% of the
estimatedhouseholdwoodfuelsconsumptionat that time. As no newer estimatesor indicationsof trends
exist, the same figure of 2% is added in the table to give an overall picture of woodfuelconsumptionin
Burundi.
4.
The use of agricultural residues is not well documentedas no survey has covered this
fuel. It is likely that residuesare used extensivelyin rural areas after harvestingof the crops and during
the other seasons,dependingon their availability. Residueswould therefore substitutefor wood which
otherwisewouldhave beencollected. Studies in Rwandashow a use of agriculturalresidueson an ;nnual
basis varying between 10% and 20% of the consumptionof biomass in rural areas. In the Burundian
context a share of 15% has been estimated.
5.
Table 3 showsthe projectedconsumptionof biomassfuels of householdsup to year 2000.
The figures for 1988are taken from Table 2. The forecastassumptionsare given in the notes to Table 3.
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HOUSEHOLD
CHARCOAL
CONSUMPTION
IN BUJUMBURA
ACCORDING
TODIFFEREV1
SUkVEYS

Year of
Survey

Survey
Ministbre des
Eaux et des For6ts

AMU 3.1
Page2 of 4

Numberof persons
per household

Daity Constnption (kg) per
household
person

?

2.0

333

Ministere des
Travaux Publics

1986

5.8

2.1

362

ProJet DUB1) /Banque
Mondiate

1986

5.9

2.9

492

CURDES
2)

1988

7.3

3.2

436

2.4

406

Average of above for a
household of 6 persons

-

6

1) DUB:DdvetoppementUrbain de Bujumbura (World Bank SecondUrban Project)
2) CURDES:
Centre Universitaire de Recherchepour le DeveloppementEconomique
et Social
Source: DRS, mission.
Table 2:

WOODFUEL
CONSUMPTION,
1988
(Metric Tons)
H4Z

I. Households
Charcoal
Bujumbura
Other urban
Rural
Subtotal

33,484
7,591
0
41,075

Woodfor charcoal

410,748

17.2

Woodpurchased
Bujumbura
Other urban
Rural
Sujbtotal

18,204
84,195
0
102,399

4.3

Woodcollected
Bujuinbura
Other urban
Rural
Subtotal

0
0
1.822.990
1,822,990

76.5

Subtotal households
Purchased
Collected
Subtotal

513,147
1.822.99
2,336,137

II.Industry and
institutions
Total

(purchased) 46.723
2,382,860

100

Assumptions: These figures are based on per capita consunption of woodfuels
as discussed above. Average consumption figures are 0.41 kg of charcoal/
person/dat, and 1.25 kg of wood/person/day. For assumptions on population
distribution see notes to Table 3.
Source: ORS;mission estimates.

Table 3: PROJECTEDOUSENOLD
BIOMASS
CONSUMPTION

Poeutation prolectfons
(1,000 irihAbitants)
Bujubura
Other urban
Rural
Total

1988

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

2000

255
256
4701

279
264
4836

293
272
4976

30Q
280
5119

323
288
5267

339
297
5418

356
306
5574

374
315
5734

393
325
5899

413
334
6068

433
344
6242

455
355
6420

478
365
6604

5223

5380

5541

5707

5879

6055

6237

6424

6616

6815

7019

7230

7447

85
15
100
0

85
15
110
0

86
14
100
0

86
14
100
0

87
13
100
0

87
13
100
0

88
12
100
0

88
12
100
0

8S
12
100
0

89
11
100
0

89
11
100
0

90
10
100
0

90
10
100
0

20
80
90
10

22
78
90
10

24
76
91
9

27
73
91
9

29
71
92
8

32
68
92
8

35
65
93
7

39
61
93
7

43
57
94
6

4?
53
94
6

52
48
95
5

57
43
95
5

63
37
96
b

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
'100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

0
100
0
85
15

lIomass Shares CX)
Oulumbura
- Charcoat
- Wood
of which -- purchased
-- collected
Other urban
- Charcoal
- Wood
ofw hich -purchased
-- collected
Rural
- Charcoal
- Woodand ag. residues
of which
purchased wood
-- collected wood
-- ag. residues

....
...................

..............................................................................................................................

....................................................................

Biomass Consumption (MT) 1)
Buiumbura
- Charcoal
- Woodof which

--

Other Urban
- Charcoal
- woodof which

--

purchased
-- collected

purchased
collected

Rural
- Charcoal
- Wood& ag.residues of which
-- purchased wood
- collected wood
-- ag. residues

33,484
18.204
0

48,789
20,458
0

63,841
21,266
0

7,591
0

18,194
81,796
0

33,968
59,312
0

0

0

0

0
1,822,990
321,704

0
2,223,766
392,429

0
2,560,970
451,936

84,195

.C

w.
o -

Assurvt ions:
-

in 1988, the poputation is estimated at 5,2 million

-

Increase in population

-

-

Baloass shares

-

-

-

Wood:1.25 kg/person/day, or 7.5 kg/household/day.

-

Charcoal:

doodfuels corsumption:

Additionai

Consrption

-

Efficiencies:

increases:

-

-

1)

0.41 kg/person/day or 2.44 kg/householdfday.

Assumptions regarding projections

-

in urban areas with 266,080 persons in Bujizriura.

Bujumbra : 5% per year
Other urban areas: 3% per year
The country as a whole: 3X per year
The share of charcoal in Bujudxura increases by 0.5 percentage points per year die to households switching from wood to charcoal.
In urban areas other than Bujuwbura, the share of charcoal increases by 10X per year reflecting the lower base and more rapid switch
to a more convenient fuel.
The share of purchased wood increases by 0.5 percentage points per year with a corresponding decrease in collected wood.
Agricultural residues: 15 of mood use in rural areas

-

-

people, of which some 101 live

Kerosene :
LPG
:
Electricity:

in Table 3.1 on Household Energy Consumption
31 p.a. (population growth)
5%p.a.
See demandforecast in Chapter V

Woodstove (3 stone open fire):
12X
Traditional charcoal stove (imbamura): 221
Charcoal production process : 101 (weight basis, 301 moisture content)

For the sake of coaleteness, it should be mentioned that total woodfuel consunption by househotds as well as by industry/institutlons
amomts
in 1988, and would increase to 3,055,761 NT in 1995 end 3,692,027 in year 2000. As indicated in the text of the Anex, woodfuels comsumption byto 2,382,860 MT
fndustryf
institutions
is taken to be 21 of that of households.

Source: Xission.

2._

-
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Annex3.2
WOODS RESOURCES ANDPRODUCTION
Table 1: ESTIMATEDWOOD PRODUCT13NCAPACITY (1988)
Surface
ha

Standing
Stock II
m3/a

Increment S/

m3/ha/
year

Natural Forests
Village Forests A/
ForestryDepartment_/
Project Ptantations
Savannahs
SRD c/
Private plantations I/
ArborisationP
Nude fI
Agriculturef/
Urban

56,700
12,300
9,140
45,840
300,000
8,510
61,000
500,000
278,340
1,455,900
55,670

Total

2,783,400

j/
_i
/

dI
e/
f/
g/

hl

100
60
150
225
15
80
200
5
0
1
0.5

2
4
8
20
0.5
6
15
0.5
0
0.06
0.05

Standing
Stock
1000
m3

Increment
1000
m3/yr

5,670
738
1,371
10,314
4,500
681
12,200
2,500
0
1,456
28

113
49
73
917
150
51
915
250
0
87
3

39,458

2,60088

1000
MT/yr
79
32
48
596
105
28
595
163
0
57
2

Wood
DersityVb
MT/m3
0.70
0.65
0.65
0.65
0.70
0.55
0.65
0.65
0.00
0.65
0.55

77

Plantationsless than 10 ha, maintainedand owned by villages; they may have been establishedby the DF.
Plantationslarger than 10 ha, establishedby the OF.
Soci6tes Regionalesde D6veloppement.
The 1988 ccnsumptionof commercialwoodfuelsamounted to approximately560,000 MT (see Table 2 in Annex
3.1). This impliesan acreage of some 60,000 ha with an average annual sustainableyield of approximately
10 MT/ha.
An average of 2.5 farms or householdsper hectare with 17 trees per farm is assumed, which results in
approximately5 m3/ha of standing stock.
The annual sustainable yield is estimatedat 0.5 M3/ha.
Mission estimates.
and discussions
The standing stock and annual incremental growth figures are based on selected statistics
with officialsof the DF.
Density (MT/m3 solid, air dry wood)
- natural wood
0.70
Eucalyptus
0.65
- Pine, Callitrus
0.50

Source: Mission estimates,DF.

Commentsto Table 1:
1.
Plantationproductivityfigures in Burundi vary greatly: plantationperformances range
from very poor to excellent. One of the project plantationshas the highest known yield for plantations
in Africa.
2.
An indicationof the productioncapacityof Eucalyptusfor fuelwood is illustratedby a
stand of Eucalyptustrees planted in Gakara,under the WorldBank/FACproject from 1982(8 years old).
The density approximates 1300 trees/ha with an average diameter of 40 cm, yielding an average
sustainableproductionof 38 m3 per year (25 MT/year). These results are exceptional,mainly because
of the excellentquality soils and prevailingrainfallpattern in combinationwith the plantationmanagement
techniques.
3.
Other industrialprojectplantationshave lower meanannual incrementswhich rangefrom
15 to 25 m3. Communalplantationsare in general less well maintainedresulting in lower annual sustainableproduction. Averageproductionfigures are in the range of 3 - 4 m3/ha/year. The FAC project
measuredproductivityin two sampling areas in Kirimiro (Gitega) and Mosso where all trees and their
wood volume were indexed. It showed a standingvolume of 4 m3 and 8 m3 per ha, respectively,for
village plantationsand Governmentplantations.
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FUTURE WOOD RESERVES - AN ILLUSTRATION

1.
To illustratethe potentiallyvery serious impacts of the still fairly modest depletionof
wood reserves on the s,1pplyand stock of wood in Burundi taking into account supply and demand
dynamics,the developmenthas been simulatedin the table below for the period up to year 2000, using
data in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 in the main text. Consumptionincludes wood use for energy purposes by
industriesand institutions, in addition to householduse, but not for non-energypurposesnor wood cut
for land clearing.
2.
On a national level, wood consumption for energy purposes exceeds mean annual
increment(MAI) by 40% today, which as shown in the table would rise to 150% in 1995and 600% in
year 2000. The stock of trees would decreaseto 3/4 and 1/3 of the present level in the two years shown,
respectively. The figures illustratethe exponentialpatternof development,oncedepletionstarts to occur.
The development does not, however, take into account countervailingforces that come into play in
situationsof more significantscarcity of wood.
Table 1:

TREE STOCKSANDGEMAND/SUPPLY
OF FUELWOOO
AN ILLUSTRATION
1988

Growing stocks 3
-

voluMe,

3

10 m

39,458

- X 1988 stock

100

Mean annuaL
increment

3 3

1995
28,615

73

2000
12,265

31

2,608

1,889

809

Consumption, 103m3

3,643

4,673

5,645

Excess of consunpt ion
Over MAI
- volune, 103m3
- X

1,034

2,784
147

4,836
598

Source:

(MAI),

10 m

40

Mission estimates.

3.
To test the validityof the results, the growingstocks in 1988were increasedby 20% and
the table was -calculated. The aggregatestock of trees in year 2000 would still have been reducedto
a level of 60% of the present stock and consumptionwouldexceed MAI by some 200%. This leavesthe
conclusionof a potentiallyserious situationof depletionunaltered.
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BIOMASS RESOURCE INVENTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF A
WOODFUEL MANAGEMENTINFORMATION SYSTEM

Outlineof Study

DevelopmentObjectivesand Scope
1.
The developmentobjective is to assist the Government of Burundi in formulating a
strategy and concreteproposalsfor developingsustainablewoodfuelsupplies for the country. Integrated
managementof the woodlands,taking into accountwoodproductionand other land use interests,is vital,
not only for sustainedwoodfuelproduction,but also as an environmentalsafeguard. To effectivelyplan
and implementsuch management,informationon the nature, area and productivityof the woodlandsis
essential. Step one will be to prepare a set of detailedmaps (1:50,000) to be able to select a stratified
sample for the satellite imagery data analysis. Step two will be analysis of the satellite data (spot
imagery). Step three is the ground thruthing, step four is designingthe managementsystem and the
training of counterparts. The Departementdes Forets will be the governmentagency responsiblefor
implementationand will make availabletwo persons for the 8-10 months duration of the activity.
Immediat ObiJectives
2.

The immediateobjectivesof the inventoryare to:
(a)

provide informationon the area of woodland and bushland by crown density classes in
the country;

(b)

provide statisticallyreliable data (standarderror +/- 20%) on the volumesand weights
of biomass by species and size classes, includingbranchwood, to 4 cm diameter. The
quantity of wood availablefor poles and sawnwoodshould also be estimated;

(c)

provide indicationsas to seedlingregenerationcapability;

(d)

establishthe basis for continuousmonitoringof growth and mortality in the woodlands;

(e)

establisha forest resourcemanagementinformationsystem; and

(f)

strengthen the capability of the DF and of the regional forestry offices to carry out
continuousfield inventoryand to compileand analysethe resultant data.
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The principaloutputs of the inventorywill be:
(a)

field corrected overlays for 1:50,000 thematic imagery maps and forest type maps
showing woodlandand bushlandcrown density classes;

(b)

pFxcesseddp. i.e., statistical tables showing the volume and weight of biomass by
species and size classes to 4 cm diameter for each woodland type on a regional and
subregionalbasis, and classifiedto the type of ownership(Government,village,private).
Data will also be providedon the amountof poles and sawnwoodavailableon the same
basis;

(c)

Regression and volume tables showingthe relationshipbetween measurableparameters
and the volume and/or weightof woodybiomass to utilizationlimits;

(d)

Train field crews in the inventorymethodsto be used;

(e)

Carry out the field inventorieswith periodic field checksto ensure accuracy of the data
collection;

(f)

Concurrentlycarry out destructivesamplingof trees of different speciesand size classes
and carry out regression analysisto determinethe relationshipbetweenthe volume and
weight of woody biomass (including branches) to the utilizable diameter limit and
measurableparameterssuch as bole diameter, crown diameter an/or total tree height;

(g)

Compileand process the inventorydata intostand and stockingtable for each forest type
on a regional and sub-regionalbasis as is most appropriate;

(h)

Concurrent with the biomass field sampling carry out sub-samples to determine the
amount of regenerationand the speciesinvolvedin each forest type;

(i)

Compileand analysethe data on regenerationdrawing conclusionsas to the potentialfor
future natural regeneration;

0)

While carrying out the field sampling decide upon and establish (using permanent
markers) a series of permanentsamplepilot in each woodland/foresttype;

(k)

Carry out and record initial sampling in the permanent sample plots including
measurementsto determineage if possible;
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(1)

Purchase the necessary computer hardware and software and develop the necessary
programs to establish a forest resource managementinformationsystem. This would
include data on the area and quantity of woody biomass in utilization classes for
designated areas; data on demand and consumption of wood/forest products for
designatedareas; and data on wood/forestproducts' economicand financialprices; and

(m)

Before and during the course of the inventoryconducttraining courses for professional
and technicalstaff on inventorysamplingmethodsand field procedures(both theory and
practical);data analysis;and computerprogrammingfor inventorydata compilationand
analysis.

Activities
4.
The followingactivitieswill be undertakenin close cooperationwith the staff of the DF
and of the respective regional and district forestry departments. A satelite imagery bureau will be
responsible for providing thematic imagery maps with overlays showing the woodlands strata for
inventory planning. This bureau will also be responsible for final imagery interpretationand the
production of woodlandtype maps.
(a)

Using the results of the field inventoryto finalize the interpretationof woodlandsstrata
already delineated on imagery overlays 1:50,000 color maps will be completed and
printed. These will be basedon the existing 1:50,000topographicmaps series and show,
apart from the woodland types the general vegetation/landform and land use types,
settlements, infrastructureand principalgeographicfeatures;

(b)

Establishfield samplingproceduresincludingthe samplingmethods,samplingintensity,
the methodof locatingand marking sample plots and the parametersto be measured;

(c)

Plan and organize the field samplinglogisticsand data compilation;

(d)

Informationon seedling regenerationcapabilityby forest type;

(e)

Establishedpermanentsampleplots and initial indicationsof tree age classes;

(f)

Establishmentof a computerizedforest resource managementinformationsystem; and

(g)

Developmentof an enhanced inventory capability in the DF and in the regional and
district forestry departments.
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Budget
5.
The budgetof the activityis estimatedat US$700,000,which includesall costs for local
personneland governmentstaff. Excluded are costs for office space.

Equipment
- cars
- other
- office
- aircraft

2 cars
wood cutting equipment,wood sample analysis, etc.
computer, software, communications
16 hrs

Map production, overlays

150,000 in foreigncountry I/

Satellite data imagery
- "analysis

140,000 1/

Groundtruthing

20,000 incl. operationalcosts

Consultants
Nationalpersonnel

198,000 12 man-monthsin the field
54,000 2 supervisorsand 4 personnelfor 8 months

Contingencies

60,000

Grand total

I/

40,000
15,000
15,000
8,000

10%

700,000

Could be executedas part of a package, contractedto a consultingfirm.
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HOUSEHOLD ENERGY CONSUMPION SURVEY

Outline of Study
Introduction
A reliablehouseholdenergydata base in termsof availableenergyresources and actualenergy
1.
consumptionis not available in Burundi. A few surveyshave been carried out over the years but these
were neither systematicnor representativeof the population. The largest survey to date, a consumption/
household budgetsurvey, which is executedunder the Bank's SocialDimensionsof Adjustrnentprogram,
started in 1986 and will be finalizedthis year. Unfortunatelyit has not includedenergy consumption,
except for a few questionsregardingelectricity. Becausethe qualityof energy planning dependson the
quality and reliabilityof the underlyingdatabase, such informationis required.
On the resource side, Termnsof Reference for an evaluation (with satellite data) of state,
2.
village, and private resources have been written and bilateral financingfor prompt executionhas been
requested. This is therefore excludedfrom the current project. On the consumptionside, even though
data, for instance, on electricity consumptionexist, it has been collected in an isolated context and not
in an integratedmanner to obtain the households' total energy consumptionpattern. Moreover, recent
changesin Governmentpolicy vis-a-visbenefits in kind for higherlevel staff (like virtuallyfree housing,
electricity)may cause energy consumptionpatterns to change.
The survey should be carried out along the following lines to allow for more accurate
3.
classificationof household energy use patterns in the country:
(a) in Bujumburacity;
(b) in secondarycities, like Gitega, Ngozi, Rumonge,etc;
(c) rural areas, with the following5 zones: (i) the high mountain zone; (ii) the northern zone
(towards Ngozi); (iii) the plateau (Kumoso, Cankuzo); (iv) the Imbo Plain; and (v) the
southern zone.
In addition to geographical location, households should be classified according to their
4.
purchasingpower. Ideally, this would be surveyed through disposableincome but in practice it is very
difficultto get reliabledata. It is thereforebetter to classifyspendingpower in terms of type of dwelling,
like in a villa; house made of bricks, cement, wood, corrugated sheets; rugo, with a house from baked
mud with a roof of tiles, corrugatedsheets, leaves; apartment;barrack, etc.
A total sum of 4300 households,or approximately0.5% of the total number of households
5.
in the country, will be asked to participatein the survey. This number is relatively high, particularly
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with the stratifiedsample outlined above, but this choice is justified in the light of the complexityof the
household sector in Burundi and its importancefor the overall energy balanceof Burundi.
Objectives. Scope of Work
The primary objectivesof the survey are to collect statisticaldata per geographicalzone and
6.
per type of household with respect to:
(a) the level of consumptionof: electricity, kerosene, charcoal, wood, agricultural residues,
animal dung, solar energy;
(b) the type of end-use per type of energy: cooking, lighting, ironing, house heating, water
heating, drying, etc;
(c) the households' attitude towards the different types of energy, and the susceptibility to
changingtheir current habits (e willingnessto substituteone fuel for another); and
(d) certain socio-economichousehold data (size of household, level of education, employment,
existingequipment(suchas refrigerator, water heater, tv, vehicle,type of stove, number and
types of lamps, iron, etc.)).
A secondary,but importantobjectiveof the activity is to providetraining to the Government
7.
agencyresponsiblefor conductingsurveysin order to enable it to updatethe database on a yearly basis,
without external inputs. The survey will be carried out by the Direction de la Recherche et des
Statistiques(DRS). A nationalspecialistwillbe recruitedto coordinatethe day to day activitiesincluding
the data collection, inputand analyses. A team of ten enumeratorswill be involved. An externalsurvey
specialistwill assist the local team at the beginning of the activity to define the questionnaire,and to
prepare the data entry, and towards the end of the survey for analyses,etc.
Budget
The total budget of the activity is estimatedat US$170,000,of which the Governmentshould
8.
contributethe countervalueof US$6,000. The survey is expectedto take eight months.
InternationalConsultant
National personnel
National specialist
Equipment
Local travel
Operationalcosts
Miscellaneous
Other local costs
Total

US$
72,000
22,000
14,000
28,000
15,000
9,000
6,000
4,000
170.000

-
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ENERGYPROJECTS
BURUNDI: HOWSEHOLD

Start

End

Financing

Gaernent
IrswltitimF

Methane Gas Project
Siogaz Cankuzo
Biogaz project
CEBEA
CRAESSolar Energy
Improved Stoves (conponent of IBRD
Proj.)
Power Transm. and Distr.

1982
1984
1e-3
1982
1982

1990
1990/94
1990
1989
1990

Belgiun
GTZ
China
BeLgiun
UNDP

DRS
DRS
DRS
DRS
DRS

1986

1990

IBRD

Fuetwood Stove project
Programne Speciale d'Energie (PSE)
* TA energy planning
* Regional planning Gitega
* Biogaz
* Charcoal
* Solar energy
DRS/DGHER
Second Forestry Project
(reforest)
Projet Crete Zaire-Nil
Projet Mugamba-Bututse (reforest)

1988

1990

China

ONATOUR/
MEM
DRS

1989
1990
1989
1990
1990

1991/93
1991/93
1990
1990
1991

GTZ

DGE
DGE
DRS
DGE

1985
n/a
n/a

1990
n/a
n/a

DF
DF

Support to DF (TA and reforest)

n/a

n/a

IBRD/FAC
French Coopr.
Belgiun/
Saudi Arabia
FED

Project

Source:

Name

DF; DGE.

DF
DF
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IMPROVED STOVES - FINALPHASE
gutlineof Project
Introduction
1.
Charcoalis the primary energy sourcefor 85% or more of the householdsin Bujumbura.
Improved stoves were introduced some 5 years ago, 1/ and more than 15,000 have been sold to date.
Surveysshowedthat householdsmakecharcoalsavingsof approximately30%, whichgives an important
reductionof the householdbudget. Conservativeestimatesused to identifytotal economicbenefits show
a penetrative rate for improved stoves of about 10%, and this coverage should be increasedto at least
40% to makethe productionand sale of improvedstoves a self-sufficientactivity. In the light of rapidly
increasing charcoal consumptionin secondarytowns promotion of improved stoves should take place
there in addition to Bujumbura.
Objectives. Scope of Work
2.

The objectivesof the project are three-fold:
(a)

the reductionof specific charcoalconsumptionin Bujumbura,and subsequentlyin other
(charcoalusing) towns;

(b)

the commercialization(on a self-sustainingbasis) of the production, distribution, and
sales of improved stoves; and

(c)

the improvementof the livingconditionsof urban householdsin the lower incomeclasses
by reducingtheir energy expenditures.

3.

LI

The activitiesto be undertaken are:
(a)

involvingone or more NGO's and/or private organizationsin the sale and distribution
of improvedstoves; these organizationsshould themselvesfinancetheir stove activities,
and eventuallyalso arrange for quality controlof the stoves they sell;

(b)

arranging for (through the intermediary of a national specialist/quality controller)
technicaltraining of stove producingartisans,and organizingdirect links between stove
producers and sales points;

(c)

diversifyingthe stove modelspromoted by the project, notably the "Rondereza"which
is commnercialized
in Rwanda;

Ihe project was introducedunder CR-1049BU(UrbanDevelopmentProjectBujumbura),andfoUowedup
under CR-1593BU(PowerDistributionand TransmissionProject).

-
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(d)

continuingthe publicitycampaignfor a lirAlited
period of time, until the private sector has
taken over the commercializationof the stoves;

(e)

administeringseveralsurveysconsistingof: evaluatingthe penetrationrate; assessingthe
reductionof charcoalconsumptionon a city-widebasis as well as on a household basis;
evaluatingthe degreecf commercialization;verifyingthe effectivenessof quality control;
and

(f)

preparing the commnercialization
of impi ,ved stoves in secondary cities, taking into
accountthe results in Bujumbura.

4.
It is envisagedthat the project's activitiesin Bujumuburawill be discontinuedas soon as
the stove production/marketinghas become commercializedand/or fully privatized. In that case, the
project will take a low-key role in verifying progress made by the private sector and, if necessary,
providinglimited assistance.
5.
The organizational setup will be determined after a later mission. The General
Directorateof Women Advancementand SocialProtectionis responsiblefor improvedcharcoalactivities.
Budg
6.
Thetotal budgetof the activityis estimatedat US$315,000over three years and is broken
down as follows:
US$
Consultants
Local personnel
Promotionalactivities
Equipmentand operationalcosts

64,000
108,000
62,000
81,000

Total

315,000
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IMPROVED CHARCOAL EFFICIENCY PROGRAM
Outline of Project
IntrodWuctin
1.
Charcoal is the first choicefor urban householdswhen they switch away tfom firewood.
Substitutiontowards modern fuels on any significantscale is unlikely over the medium term. On the
contrary, the use of charcoal is expectedto rise faster than the populationgrowth: the urbanizationrate
will increase due to the high population density giving rise to increased use of charcoal, and the
modernizationprocess will intensifythis effect.
2.
Unfortunately,impottant data are lacking to correctly classify and categorize the actual
production,transportand distributionof charcoal. The relationsbetweenall primary actors in this sector
are unknown, as are the geographicallocationsof production, types of wood resources used, etc. It is
confirmedhowever, that the traditionalprocess of charcoalproductionis inefficientbut can be improved
with relatively simple measures. The traditionalcharcoaler,however, does not have the means nor the
knowledgeto improve the efticiency of production. Wood owners are likely to benefit from more
efficientproductionmethodsas they will be able to obtain higherprices for their wood.
3.
Therefore, since charcoal is a fuel that will remain importantin the future in Burundi,
and because efficiency gains in the production process will alleviate pressure on existing forestry
resources as well as generate higher revenues for charcoalers and wood resource owners, it is
recommendedto launch a series of improvementsin the charcoalingsector.
ObJectives.Scope of Work
4.
The objectivesof the project are two-fold:reducingthe woodused for the productionof
charcoal by introducing ener, y sfficiency improvements;and improvingthe living conditions of the
principal actors of the charcoalsectoc (charcoalers,wood owners, retailers, etc.).
5.

The followingactionswould be undertaken as part of or in connectionwith the project:
(a)

preparation of an inventory of the charcoal sector, (charcoalers, wood owners,
location/typeof wood, transporters, wholesalers, retailers, price structure , relations
amongall these actors, etc.);

(b)

the organizing of training sessions and demonstrationsfor traditional charcoalers in
improvedcharcoalingtechniqueslike Casamance,Subri-Fosse, etc;

(c)

the creation of an associationof professionalcharcoalers;

(d)

the organizingof an awarenesscampaignto address deforestationproblemsand potential
solutionsto the population,in particularlyto charcoalers;
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(e)

the establishment of closer cooperation between wood owners and charcoaling
associationsby providingassistanceto these associationson managementissues, book
keeping, negotiating,etc.;

(f)

the re4ew of the level and structure of wood and charcoal prices/taxes in order to
encouragethe use of improved charcoalingtechniques;and

(g)

the preparation of a plan for commercializingcharcoal produced in existing wood
plantations,particularly in pine plantations.

The followingthree organizationswill be involvedin the project:
a.

Ia Direction Generale de l'Energie (DGE) du Ministbre de l'Energie et des Mines
(ICEM);

b.

le Departmentde l'Energie Rurale (DER) de la Direction Generalede l'Hydraulique et
de l'Energie Rurale (DGHER), Ministbredu DeveloppementRural (MDR); et

c.

le Departementdes Forets (DF) de la Direction Generale des Eaux et Por8ts (DGEF),
Ministerede l'Amenagement,de l'Environnement, et du Tourisme (MAET).

Each of these institutionswill have specificresponsibility(ies),which are not overlapping. The project
coordinatorwill ensure coordinationbetween these institutions.
Budget
7.
The total budget of the activity is estimated at US$615,000, of which Government
contributionshould be US$35,000 (in kind). It is broken down as follows:

Consultants
Local Personnel
Training, demonstration& research
Sensibilization/publicity
campaign
Materialand operationalexpenses
Governmentcontribution

232,000
65,000
157,000
25,000
101,000
35,00tt

Total

615,000
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Table 1: WOOD PLANTATIONESTABLISHMENTCOSTS, MAGEYO
Costs (USS/ha)
Site preparation
Seedlings
Transport
Planting
Maintenance
Fertilizers
Supervision
Thinning )
Maintenancein
Pruning )
year 6
Misc.
1

37
150
9
61
137
21
122
52
43
7

Total

639

Source: Mission ForestiereCZN, 1988
ote: Establishmentcosts are quite site specific,and the figurescannot be
taken as generaLLyvalid. The cost of USS639/ha includescost of tools as
well as maintenancecosts until
first
cutting
in year 6. Costs for vitlage
plantationsare much Lower, but so is their output; output from commerciaL
plantationsvaries from below 10 to over 40 m3/ha/year.
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Table 2:

Year

Establisment

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

537

Total
NPV

537
588

Annex 3.9
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LONG-RUNMARGINAL COSTS OF WOMD - MAGEYO INDUSTRIALPLANTATIONj/
(USS)
Cost/ha-----------Maint.
Cutting

102

102

102

306
97

Total

Wood/ha---------M.A.I.
Cut
m3/yr
m3/yr

0
0
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
40
37
35
33
31
30
29
28
28
27
27
26
26
26
26
26
25
25
151

537
0
0
0
0
152
0
0
0
0
0
40
37
137
33
31
30
29
28
28
27
129
26
26
26
26
26
25
25
151

8
12
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

32
30
28
26
25
24
23
23
22
22
21
21
21
21
21
20
20
20
121

725
126

1,568
711

580
171

580
101

40

Source: Mageio Project; Mission estimates.
Long-runmarginal cost of wood
in an industrialwood plantation:

US$
7/m3
BUF 1,127/m3
BUF 1,734/NT
BUF 845/stere

AssmPt ions:
-

Establishmentcosts: See Table 1
Costs per stere of wood cut (SUF 150) taken from Gakara (Forestry 11 Project)
Mean anmual output: 20 m3 with three 8-10 year rotationperiods.
Rate of discount: 10X
Price level refers to 1988

I/

A 330 ha plantation of Eucalyptus,located35 km from Bujumbura,managed by CZN.

Standing
Stock M3
8
20
40
60
80
60
80
100
120
140
160
148
138
131
125
120
116
113
110
108
106
105
104
103
103
102
102
101
101
0

-

Anna 3.1
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WOOD PRODUCTPRICES- MAGEYO PLANTATION - 1988
Product
Firewood
Wood for charcoal
Longpoles
Shortpoles
Toolhandles

Qantitysold
(m3)
500
20
657
12
184
1,373

SalesPrice
(BUF/stere)
398
658
1,546
1,351
18,587

output
X of plantation
(Votume)
(Revenue)
36.4
1.5
47.9
13.4
09
100

11.7
0.8
59.8
14.6
13.1
100

Source:ProjectCZN

1.
The volume and distribution of wood for various purposes for this second year of
operation at this plantation are not representativeand cannot be regarded as indicative for post-trial
operations. The interestingfigures are the sales prices per stere for different wood products, reflecting
both the increasingquality of the wood and the amountof work gone into producingthe products. Two
benchmark "cost" figures may be mentioned in this connection: the official stumpage fee of
BUF415/stere and the LRMC figure for this plantationof BUF845/stere(see Annex 3.9).
2.
Uses of woodfor otherpurposesthan for woodfuelobtainhigher marketprices, as shown
in the table and could quite possibly mean a higher implicit market value of wood for certain purposes
and a compensationfor the "subsidization"of wood for fuel. However, wood for other uses than
fuelwoodmakes up only some 5-10% of total wood consumption. Higher priced wood for other uses
therefore does not materiallyaffect the averagevaluationof commercializedwood in the country(which
otherwisecouldhave contributedto more correct overall pricing from an efficiencypoint of view), nor
can they to any significantdegree be countedon to make public plantationsprofitable.

Annex 3.11

- 127 PRICE STRUCTUREOF A BAG OF CHARCOAL (45 kg)
Itern

Financial Price
BUF

Economic Cost
BUF

Wood cost
Labor costs
Depreciationof utensits
Price roadside

190
150
10
350

845
115
10
970

Transport35 km
Taxes
Distributionmargin

60
10
330

55

Retail price Bujumbura

750

155
1,200
(rounded)

Source: Mission
Main Assumotions:

Financial

Economic

Wood cost

Residual value

From Annex 3.9. 100 m3 of
Charcoalingefficiencvy1OX
(weight basis)

Labor cost

Payment per bag to
charcoalers

75X shadow pricing
financialcost

Transport

BUF 40 per MT/km

BUF 35 per MT/km

Distributionmargin

Implied value

15X to cover real costs of
distribution

Roadside and retall price

Actual prices

Sum of preceding cost
elements

of

Note that the calculationsare presented for illustrativepurposesonly. Lack of proper knowledgeof the
charcoalsupply chain and of retaildata preclude any claimof accuracy. The price structure in financial
terms refers to a supply chain based on wood from private plantations,which reportedly are the major
source of commercializedwood. The wood cost (and distributionmargin) is a residualor impliedvalue
based on otherwiseobserved or estimatedfigures. The cost structure in economicterms assumeswood
suppliedfrom public plantations,where the cost of woodcan be calculatedfrom investmentand operating
elements. No informationon the latter is availablefrom privateplantations. The difference in wood cost
and, in the end, in the cost of charcoal may be explainedby several factors: possibly more efficient
managementof private plantations; the fact that seedlingsto private persons are subsidized; and the
likelihoodthat labor costs associatedwith the establishmentand operation of private plantationsare not
properly accountedfor or reflected in the cost of wood. Whateverthe reasons, it seems reasonable to
conclude that (a) the present market (financial)price of charcoaldoes not properly reflect the real cost
of wood and (b) the present distributionmargin is high, possibly reflecting the combinedeffect of low
cost of wood and higher costs of alternativefuels.
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CONSUMPTION
OF PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
1981-1988
(MT)
Product

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

Gasoline

14828

15386

15488

15309

16053

16436

17699

19366

DieseL

14270

16204

19952

15978

20774

16178

20838

19332

Fuel oil

3648

4309

4610

5570

6338

5674

7497

7592

Kerosene

1524

1626

2228

2437

2189

1495

2127

1604

Jet JP1

3780

4317

4706

4802

4373

2469

3725

4780

77

100

77

57

54

26

70

47

Avgas
LPG
Total

150
38127

41942

Average annual growth 1981-1988:
Source: SEP

4.8X

47061

44153

49781

42278

51954

52870

Annex 4.2
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1988-2000
PROJECTED
CONSUMPTION
OF PETROLEUMPRODUCTS
(MT)
Actual
1988

Product

1989

1995

Annual growth
2000

1989-95

1995-20

Gasoline
Diesel
Jet JP1
Kerosene
Fuel Oi
Avgas
LPG

19,366
19,332
4,780
1,604
7,592
46
150

21,170
21,100
6,150
1,650
7,930
50
159

28,370
28,276
7,782
1,970
10,034
SO
225

34,516
33,583
9,468
2,284
11,917
SO
274

5.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
4.0
0
6.0

4.0
3.5
4.0
3.0
3.5
0
4.0

Total

52,870

58,209

76,707

92,092

4.7

3.7

Source: 1988:SEP
1989/2000: mission estimates
Assumptions:
1.

Expected internationaloil price increasesin real terms (WorldBank projections1989-2000: 22% in real
terms) are not expected to have any major impact on demand as they filter through to the retail level
in Burundi. Retail prices in Burundi are in the future expected to followfairly closely movements in
the intenationalmarkets and in the neighboringcountries, although an initial rise in Goverrnent
duties and taxes would cause a corresponr" j increase in domestic prices.

2.

Gasoline consumptionwill increase by 5% p.a. up to 1995 and by 4% p.a. thereafter,reflectingthe
uncertainexpectationsfor GDPgrowth and certain efficiencygains.

3.

Diesel demand will basically follow the same pattern as gasoline, although a conversionof diesel to
fuel oil may take place in power plantsduring the forecastingperiod, which is taken to imply a 5% and
a 3-1/2% annual growth before and after 1995.

4.

Increases in air traffic will more than outweigh fuel efficiency improvementsin aviation; Jet fuel
consumptionis expected to increaseby 4% p.a. throughoutthe period.

5.

Householduse dominates kerosene demand which is assumed to increase by the same rate as expected
populationgrowth, i.e. 3% p.a. over the forecastingperiod.

6.

In certain industries,conversionfrom fuel oil to electricityor to peat as a fuel is a possibility
during the forecastingperiod. A reduction in fuel oil consumptionmay be counterbalancedto some
extent by conversionof thermal power plants from diesel to fuel oil. On balance, and as no new major
industrialuser is assumed, somewhat lower annual growth rates than for the two other major petroleum
products are assumed, i.e. 4% and 3-1/2% before and after 1995.

7.

Aviation gasoline, like elsewhere,will show no growth.

8.

LPG is expected to grow by 6% and 4% p.a., respectively,before and after 1995.

Annex 4.3
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BURUNDI: 1988 SALES VOLUMES BY PRODUCT AND COMPANY
(m3)

Fina/BP

X

Sicopp

X

Petrobu

X

Cobuco

X

Hydrobur

X

Total

Gasoline

8,024

30.0

3,923

14.7

4,273

16.0

3,467

13.0

7,024

26.3

26,711

Kerosene

769

37.3

422

20.5

205

10.0

115

5.6

546

26.6

2,057

Diesel

5,639

24.4

4,586

19.8

3,504

15.1

3,089

13.4

6,313

27.3

23,130

Fuel OiL

1,540

19.1

2,558

31.6

1,277

15.8

1,465

18.1

1,245

15.4

8,085

Avgas
Jet JP1

TotaL
Source: Fina/BP

16

41.7

22

6,128

100.0

-

22,116

33.4 11,511

58.3
-

11.4

-

9,259

-

14.0

-

-

-

-

38

-

-

-

-

6,128

8,136

12.3

15,128

22.9

66,150
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BURUNDI: OFFICIAL PRICE STRUCTURE OF GASOLINE,NOVEMBER 1989

Kigoma
1.

Cost of product (USS/MT):
Platt's FOB Italy
Freight + Insurance
Losses & Port Duties

Dar es Salaam

192.42
27.00
4.77

192.42
27.00
4.77

192.42
27.00
4.77
19.24

2.

Importmargin

19.24

19.24

3.

Transit in depots
Dar es Salaam
Kigoma

14.40
10.80

14.40
-

4.

Pipeline transit

5.

Cost FOB/FOT USS/MT

6.

Transport (USS/m3)
Dar es Salaam-Kigoma(TRC)
Kigoma-Bujumbura(barge)
Dar es Salaam-Bujumbura(road)
Nairobi-Bujumbura(road)

7.

Cost CIF Bujumbura
USS/m3
:UF/l

Nairobi

268.63

52.33
257.83

295.76

-

174.82
-

153.26

277.91
44.48

363.04
58.10

369.16
59.09

1.40

1.30

1.30

74.00
7.81

8.

Transit SEP

9.

Commercialmargins
Wholesale
Retalt

11.50
3.50

8.50
3.50

8.50
3.50

Governmentrevenue
Duties + taxes
Road tax
Fonds de regularisation
Fonds special carburants

3.96
5.00
6.00
24.16

4.26
5.00
6.00
13.34

4.31
5.00
6.00
12.30

100.00

100.00

100.00

Cost CIF port of entry
Inland transport

224.19
137.27

224.19
253.88

224.19
262.28

Commercialmargins:
Import
Wholesale

19.24
110.41

19.24
83.88

19.24
83.88

10.

11.

Price at pump ,BUF/l)

Summary: (USS/MT)

Retail
Subtotal
Governmentrevenue
Total
Source: Direction Gdndrale du Commerce.

29.96
159.61
344.83
855.90

29.96296
13.08
244.75
855.90

133.08
236.35
855.90

Annex 4.5
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POTENTIALPRICE REDUCTIONSFOR PETROLEUMPRODUCTS
Negotiationsshould be initiated for the supply of petroleum products consumedin the
country over a period of time of two years, in a total for approximately 100,000 MT, subject to a
scheduleof timing and productsto be indicated. The aim of the negotiationswould be to obtain a price
formula based on quotations on the internationalmarket plus a differential that may be calculatedto
US$80/MTin the case of FOT Nairobi and US$44 in the case of Dar es Salaam. The explanationfor
these differentialsis as follows (see also Annex4.4):
US$/NT

Nairobi
New Current

Dar es SaLaam
New Current

Freight and insurance
Transit in Nairobi
(pipeline)
Transit in depot
Lossesand port duties
Import margin

17.00

27.00

17.00

27.00

55.00
8.00

52.33
4.77
19.24

19.00
8.00

14.40
4.77
19.24

80.00

103.34

44.00

65.41

-

The prices resulting from this fonnula would be for products FOT truck from depot in
Nairobi, and FOT tank-wagonor FOT truck from depot in Dar es Salaam. In both cases, the US$4.77
for losses and port duties would be included in the new transit fees in Nairobi or in the Dar es Salaam
depot. It does not make sense to be payinglosses in maritime transportationand port duties in the case
of products of local production.
As indicated, there should be scope for a reduction in product prices of at least
US$20/MT(BUF 2.50/1).
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PETROLEUMPRICE STRUCTURE- SOME RECOMMENDATIONS
AND COMMENTS
The comments refer to Table 4.3 in the text which uses the price of gasoline transported via
Kigomaas an illustration. The point of departure is ths price CIF Bujumbura(see Annex4.4).
Proposedchangesare shown in the table.
(a)

Droits d'administration: Equivalentto 1% of FOT/FOBprice. This is an administrative
tax that exists in almost all price structuresin Africa.

(b)

Droits d'entree, taxe de service et patente: These taxesexist also in most parts of Africa.
In general, governments react to their discontinuationor simplificationbecause they
correspond to budgetaryformulasthat were inheritedfrom the colonialadministrations.
Only an overall simplificationof national budgets and accounts would justify their
replacementwhich is therefore premature at present.

(c)

Transit in the SEP depot: This fee is BUF 1.40/1in the case of products from Kigoma
and BUF 1.30 in the other cases. The fee is higher in the Kigomacase becauseit covers
the unloading from the barges. It is a little high but it is preferable to maintaining it
provided that SEP continuesto provide the same quality of service. In reality, the
operatorswill continueto pay BUF 1.50/1,taking the difference from their margin.

(d)

Wholesalemargin: This margin is now BUF 8.50/1on products importedfrom Nairobi,
Mombasaor Dar es Salaam and BUF 11.5011when importedvia Kigoma. Expressing
these margins in US dollars/MT, they are, in the case of premium gasoline, 72.75 and
98.40, respectively. There is, thus, an incentiveof $25.65 for importsvia Kigoma. An
increase in this incentivewould at present have no impact since this route is already
saturated. An incentiveto use the road from Dar es Salaam shouldbe consideredas part
of a review of the whole price structure.
The wholesalemargin has, since its simplificationin 1988, constitutedthe pdymentfor
the overall activity of the petroleumoperators, with the exceptionof the storage in the
SEP depot. The petroleumoperators complainthat their commercialmargins include
technical componentsthat are outsidetheir control in the case of leakages and losses in
storage. This is not exactly true to the ctent that they control the SEP operation,
responsiblefor these potentiallosses. As stated earlier, it would be desirableto include
the SEP fee in the wholesalemargin. If one adds the SEP fee of BUF 1.30 or 1.40/1
accordingto the source of product, correspond-ingto US$11.13/MTand US$11.98/MT
in the case of gaso-line, one arrives at a total wholesale margin of US$83.88 and
US$110.41, respectively. This wholesalemargin is a fair remunera-tionfor the activity
and its related investments;moreover, it compares favorably with the same margin in
some other African countries, ranging from US$60.33/MT in Mauritania to
US$89.50/MT in Mali. Based on observationsin Burundi, the retail network is well
maintained and has a good appearance for African standards and this confirms the
observationthat the petroleumcompan,es' margin is fair.
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(e)

Fonds routier national: This tax is appliedonly on gasolineand diesel and is in principle
destinedto the maintenanceof the nationalroad network. The amount, BUF 5.00tl, has
been unchangedsince 1979. It contributesonly to a very modest extent to the needs for
road maintenance. The equivalentin US$/MTis 42.80. Again, this tax in some African
countriesvaries from US$46.00in Mauritaniato US$168.00in Mali. The Government's
budget for 1990 envisagesBUF 800 millionfor road maintenance. At its present rate,
5%, the road tax will generate only BUF 250 million. As a first step in the right
direction, it should be at least be doubled.

(f)

Fonds de regularisation: This tax includestwo previous taxes: "caisse transport" and
"caisse fluctuationdu dollar". The objectiveof the tax is to create a fund to compensate
the petroleumoperatorsfor the cost of the distributionto the interior parts of the country
in order to maintaina singleprice all over the country, and to absorb fluctuationsin the
exchangerate of the dollar between the date of purchase of the product and the date of
its payment. The tax has been administratedby the operatorsthemselves. This situation
favors the operatorswho concentratetheir activity in the main centers of consumption.
The tax shouldbe discontinuedas it is now and its value, BUF 6.00/1,should be included
in a new petroleum tax. The operators must be reimbursed the cost differences of
distributionoutsideBujumburaaccordingto tariffs to be agreedupon betweenthemselves
and the Government. Their reimbursementmust be made quarterly and a postericri
according to the volumes actuallydistributed to the points of sale in the interior of the
country. The data bank existing in the Departementde Recherches et Statistiques in
MEM has the elementsto control the volumesactuallydelivered.

(g)

Fonds specialcarburants: This is a buffer tax collectedin accordancewith the FOB costs
and related changesin the price structure. The variations in the value of this tax are
considerablewhich may create budgetaryproblems for the Goverrnent. The tax has
benefitted from the windfall decline in internationalprices but this is not likely to
continue and it should consequentlybe replaced by a fixed tax per product subject to
annual reviews, all fluctuations in the internationalmarket being passed to the final
customer.

(h)

Retail margin: This is a flat margin of BUF 3.50/1,equivalentto approximatelyUScents
8.30 per gallon which is quite acceptable taking into consideration the small sales
volumesof each service station.
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PETROLEUMUNIT WITHIN THE DIRECTIONGENERALEDE L'ENERGIE
Main Tasks and Responsibilities
The main tasks of the unit will be to assist the Governmentin planning and follow-up
with respect to supply, transportation,storage, distributionand pricing of petroleumproducts and give
advice on policy matters in close cooperationwith the Direction Gdn6raledu Commerce. Its primary
functionswould be to:
(a)

monitorthe internationalmarket for petroleumproducts on an ongoing basis. Frequent
contact with counterpart authoritiesof neighboring countries would be importantto
exchangeideas and find solutionsto commonproblems. Contactswith refineries in the
region and internationalpetroleumtraders would also be necessary.

(b)

follow the developmentof the domestic market. A good data bank already exists in
the"Departement des Recherches et Statistiques" but it needs to be completed with
informationon prices broken down into CIF prices at the port of reception, handling,
transit fees and freights;

(c)

initiate a joint procurementarrangementbetween the petroleum operators in Burundi
and participatein the first phases of negotiationswith potentialsuppliers;

(d)

promote the idea of a concertedregional supplysystem for Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda
and Zaire's Kivu Province as a term solutionto take advantageof economiesof scale;

(e)

monitorthe developmentwith respect to overlandtransportationof petroleumproducts
and take necessaryinitiativesto promote economicsolutionsfor the country;

(9)

evaluate the size of strategic stocks, prepare a contingency plan for the use and
replenishmentof such stocks;

(g)

study the needs for storagefacilities and plan the future integrationof the Gitega depot
with the current SEP storage facilities in Bujumbura;

(h)

review the pricing and taxationof petroleumproductsand propose new price structures
that are to be monitoredon a monthlybasis to ensure that: a) prices correspondto the
parity cost CIF port of entry; b) transport costs are correct (without"interfering" with
the transport industry;);c) handling/transitfees outsideand inside Burundi are correct;
and d) distribution marginsare in accordancewith the costs and investmentsrequired
to ensure rationalsupply and distributionof petroleumproducts;

(i)

promote economicallyjustified petroleumproducts substitutionand conservation

(j)

maintain a permanentand transparent dialogue with the petroleum operators through
periodic meetings and discussionsof the problemsof the petroleumsubsector.
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BURUNDI- URBANAND RURALCENTERSWITH ELECTRICSERVICE

Province

Center

Operator

Description

1.

Bubanza

Bubanza
Gihanga
Mpanda
Musenyi
Muzinda
Randa
Rubirizi

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork

2.

Bujumbura

Bujumbura
Ijenda
Manga
Mugongo
Mutambu
Mugerero-SRDI
Rwibaga

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Intersonnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork

3.

Bururi

Bururi
Buta
Kiremba
Gasanda
Kigwena
Mugamba- Tora
Rumonge

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
DGHER
RECIDESO
REGIDESO

Connectedto Nyemanga
Connectedto Nyemanga
Connectedto Nyemanga
Connectedto Nyemanga
Micro-hydroof Kigwena
Interconnectednetwork
Connectedto Nyemanga

4.

Cankuzo

Cankuzo
Murore

REGIDESO
DGHER

Isolated dieselplant
Micro-hydroof Murore

5.

Cibitoke

Cibitoke
Rugombo

REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork

6.

Gitega

Gitega
Giheta
Mutaho
Mutoyi
Mweya
Nyabihere

REGIDESO
DGHER
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
DGHER

Connectedto Ruvyironza
Micro-hydroof Giheta
Isolated diesel plant
Connectedto Ruvyironza
Connectedto Ruvyironza
Micro-hydroof Nyabikere

7.

Kayanza

Kayanza

REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
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7.

Kayanza

Kayanza
Rwegura

REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork

8.

Kirundo

Kirundo

REGIDESO

Connectedto Marangara

9.

Makamba

Makamba
Nyanza-Lac

REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Isolated diesel plant
Isolated diesel plant

10.

Muramuya

Muramuya
Bukeya
Gisozi
Kibumbu
Kiganda

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
DGHER

Connectedto Gikonge
Connectedto Gikonge
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Micro-Hydroof Kiganda

Mwaro
Remera
Teza

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Connectedto Gikonge
Connectedto Gikonge

11.

Muyinga

Muyinga

REGIDESO

Connectedto Kayenzi

12.

Ngozi

Ngozi
Akany%ru-Haut
Busiga
Marangara

REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO
REGIDESO

Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Interconnectednetwork
Connectedto Marangara

13.

Rutana

Rutana

REGIDESO

Isolateddiesel plant

14.

Ruyigi

Ruyigi
Butezi

DGHER
DGHER

Micro-Hydroof Ruyigi
Connectedto Butezi

15.

Karuzi

Karuzi
Buhiga

DGHER
DGHER

Connectedto Buhiga
Connectedto Buhiga.

Sure:

REGIDESO,DGHER
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COMPARISONOF DEMAND PROJECTIONS jj
(GWh)
1989

1995

2000

99.4

133.1

178.1

122.7
138.1

135.3
158.2

190.3
232.3

245.0
306.5

89.9

101.1

114.9

NORCONSULT,Kagunuzi MultipurposeProject
FeasibilityStudy, June 1987 3/

124.8

138.2

218.7

World Bank, Power Transmissionand Distribution
Project (Cr. 1593-BU) Staff Appraisal Report (1985)

111.3

122.6

206.9

171.2

218.8

1.

ESMAP present report

2.

Electricit6de France,
Plan directeur de 1l6lectrification,
Dec. 1988
- low growth scenario
- high growth scenario

3.

4.
5.
6.

Energie des Grands Lacs (EGL),
Rentabilisationde la Centrate Comnunautaire
de Ruzizi II, October 1987 3/

Lahmeyer International,Etude de Developpementdes
RessourcesHydro6lectriquesdu Burund-, 1983

Source: Various Demand Forecasts;Mission

1/
2/
A/

1990

Excludes DGHERand auto-producers
Actual figure
Only for the interconnectedsystem of REGIDESO.

93.8 g/

301.7
301.4

BURUNDI- Energy and Capacity Salances For REGIDESO
1989 A/
1. Demand (CGWh)
a. Projected Consumption b/
b. Losses S/
c. Required generation
2.

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

111.7
24.5
136.2

118.4
24.3
142.7

125.5
23.9
149.4

133.1
23.5
156.6

141.0
23.0
164.0

149.5
24.3
173.8

158.5
23.7
182.2

168.0
25.1
193.1

178.1
24.3
202.4

103.4
1.8
12.1

102.0
30.0
46.7

102.0
30.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

102.0
13.0
46.7

54.4

48.6

25.5

19.0

12.3

5.1

(2.3)

(12.1)

(20.5)

(31.4)

(40.7)

23.0

24.4

25.5

26.7

28.0

29.3

30.7

32.2

34.1

35.7

37.9

39.7

InstalledCapacitv (MW)
a. Domesticplants .j
b. Ruzizi I
c. Ruzizi II

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

30.6
3.4
8.9

Capacity BaLances (MU) il

19.9

18.5

17.4

16.2

14.9

13.6

12.2

10.7

8.8

7.2

5.0

3.2

Source: Nission

I

1993

105.4
24.7
130.1

4. Peak Demand (MW) bI

39

1992

99.4
24.9
124.3

3. Energv Balances (GWh1)8/

6.

1991

93.8
23.5
117.3

Supot (GWh)
a. Domestic plants jr
b. Ruzizi I If
c. Ruzizi II y/

5.

1990

Actual

-

estimates.

figures.

Supply includes 0.7 GUh from thermal

power plants.

Corresponds to an annual rate of growth of 6X.

LI

Losses decline

gy

plant is:
Mugere 19 G-Wh;RAegura 55 GWh; Ruvyironza 11 GWh; Gikonge 2 GWh; Kayenzi 1 GWh;
The guaranteed energy of each domestic hydroelectric
Marangara 2 GWh, and Nyemanrqa12 GUh, for a total of 102.0 GWh. Total average energy from these plants is 146.0 GWh.

S/

Corresponds to the present contractual
at least 42 GUh before the construction

y

Corresponds to 1/3 of the energy of Ruzizi II with two units.
could be 197 GWhinstead of the 140 GWh used here.

g/

A figure

h/

Calculated

jj

The installed
capacity of each domestic plant
Does not consider thermal plants.
0.85 NW; Kayenzi 0.85 NW; Marangara 0.26 MW; Nyemanga 1.4 NW.

i

from 20X in 1989 to 15X in 1995 and 12% in 2000.

in parentheses indicates
from the required

arrangements with Zaire.
Available
of the line Goma-Butembo-Beni.

a negative

generation

information

New information

for the Kivu region indicates

about hydroLogy indicates

that total

that SNEL-Zaire could provide
energy available

from Ruzizi

11

amount.

using 5,100 hours of utilization.
is:

Nugere 8.0 MW; Rwegura 18.0 MW; Ruvyironza 1.3 MW; Gikonge

Does not consider any reserve requirements.
However, there are about 5 MU available in thermal power plants
increased up to 8.8 MU if needed, which gives a total theoretical
reserve of 10.4 NW.

and the power from Ruziz I could be
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A. Characteristicsof Micro-HydroPlants Instalted

Installed
Capacity
(kU)

Plant

Operator

Ryarusera
Kigwena
Giheta
Nyabikere
Sanzu (Ruyigi)
Murore
Muhuta
Masango
Cibitoke
Teza
Gisozi
Kibumbu
Kiganda
Kiremba
surasira
Mugera
Kibimba
Musongati
Mpinga

DGHER
DGHER
DGHER
DGHER
DGHER
DGHER
Mission
Mission
Cooperative
Tea factory
Isabu
Mission
Mission
Church
Church
Mission
Mission
Mission
Mission

B.

Year
Installed

22
50
30
140
72
24
50
60
68
360
15
56
44
75
20
30
50
6
16

1984
1984
1984
1988
1982
1987
1980
n.a.
n.s.
1970
n.a.
n.a.
1988
n.s.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
1984

Observation

Commune of Muramvya
Commoune
of Kigwena
Commune of Giheta
Commune of Nyabikere
Commune of Ruyfig
Commune of Gisagara
Communie
of Muhuts
Commune of Bukinanyana
Not in operation
Commune of Bakeye
Commune of Gisozi
Not in operation
Commune of Kiganda
Commune of Kirembs
Commune of Ruhororo
Commune of Bugendane
Commune of Giheta
Commune of Musongati
Commune of Mpinga

Micro-HydroPlants Studied

P at

Operator

observation

Subanza
Buhoro
Nyangwa
Butegana

DGHER
DGHER
DGHER
Coffee factory

Project postponed
Communeof Itaba
Communeof Ryansoro
Commune of Busiga

Source:

EDFI, Power Sector Master Plan
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BURUNDI: LONG-RUNMARGINALCOSTS OF ELECTRICITY

1.
The study "Etude de Restructurationdes Tarifs d'Electricite" by Fernando Lecaros,
December 1989, includes the following sections: (a) analysis of the demand for electricity, (b)
examinationof the Power SectorMasterPlan preparedby Electricitede France Internationaleand review
of the investmentproposals on the basis of recent perspectives;(c) calculationof the long-run marginal
cost of electricity; (d) translationof the long-run imarginalcost signal into tariffs and comparisonwith
existingtariffs; (e) proposal of a new tariff structure;and (f) recommendationson tariff managementand
analysisof financial effects.
2.
The analysisof demandconcludesthat increasesin consumptionof existingusers will be
limitedby macroeconomicfactors, whilethe connectionof new consumers, which has a great potential,
will be constrainte4by the financialsituationof REGIDESO. In these circumstances,the projectionsof
the Master Plan as well as the recent studies of EGL and REGIDESOhave proven to be too optimistic.
However, an increase of consumptionat about6% per year may be reasonable. With these increases,
existingpower plants could satisfythe demandup to 1998on the basis of averagehydrology (up to 1994
on the basis of guaranteedenergy).
3.
To calculatelong-run marginal cost, the KABU 16 power plant, which is the least cost
alternativein the Power Sector Master Plan, is used as reference. For the marginal capacity a cost of
US$800per kW is used on the basis of estimatesof the cost of increasingcapacity in the possible new
power plants. This is a somewhatconservativevalue, since the cost of installed capacityin Ruzizi II is
estimated at US$864 per kW. Including the cost of operation at 2% of investmentcost, the annual
capacitycosts are US$98 per kW-year. Energy costs at the generationlevel are US$0.029per kWh (in
1987prices).
4.
Given the slower increasein consumption,the investmentsin transmissionlines included
in the Power Sector Master Plan were reduced in the calculationof the marginal cost. Only the lines
RNI-Gitega, Bubanza-RNI(reinforcement)and Rwegura-Ngoziwere included. Incremental costs of
transmission including operational cost were estimated at US$181 per kW, without losses. Since
investmentsin distributionfollow more closelythe demand,the original investmentand consumptiondata
of the Master Plan were used to estimatemarginalcost in distribution. The calculationsshow substantial
differences betweenBujumburaand the rest of the country. Averagevalues for the whole country are
US$125 per kW-year for mediumvoltage and US$128per kW-yearfor low voltage, excludinglosses.

-
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In summary,the reference valuesfor the marginalcost in 1987prices are the following:

5.

Energy cQsts:
- At the production level:

US$0.029 per kWh

- At medium-voltagelevel:

US$0.032 per kWh

- At low voltage level:

US$0.034 per kWh

Capacitycosts (in US$ per kW)

-

Production
Transmission
Medium-voltageDistribution
Low-voltageDistribution

nitial
98
181
125
128

MediumVoltage Low Voltage
116
108
214
199
134
125
128
--
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LIST OF RURALELECTRIFICAfTONPROJECTSa/

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

/

Line Kivoga - Mbuye (16 km): 7.1 millionBelgian Francs
Line Gahombo- Rukago (18 km): 10.0 millionBelgianFrancs
Line Mutumba- Rabiro (22 km): 12.6 millionBelgian Franc
Line Kayanza- Gatara - Musema - Buraniro (20 Iam):11.3 millionBelgian Francs
Line Gitega - Makebuko- Buhoro - Butaganzwa(54 km): 26.0 millionBelgian Francs
Line Muyinga- Rugari (15 km): 8.5 millionBelgian Francs
Line Buhiga- Bugenyuzi(13 km): 7.4 million BelgianFrancs
Line Rumonge- Minago (26 km): 17.2 millionBelgianFrancs
Line Gitega - Makebuko- Kibuye - Bukirasazi(42 km): 20.2 million BelgianFrancs
Elctrification of Rumeza and Ruvumvu:BUF 66.1 million
Electrificationof Murago and Buyengero (includes a micro-hydroelectricplant): BUF 128.4
million.
Electrificationof Nyangwa:BUF 75.8 million
Line Kayanza - Ruganza- Butegana- Rubura - Ruhminga(22 km): BUF 74.2
Line Ngozi - Ibuye- Kagoma- Kigaramo- Nyamurenza- Ruyenzi(26 km): BUF 89.7 million
Line Rwegura - Masango - Ndora - Bukinayana(34 km): BUF 91.0 million.
Line Rugombo - Nyeshenza(12 km): BUF 31.7 million
Line Bubanza- Musigati(14 km): BUF 35.7 million
Line Rugazi - Rivoga - Miheto (11 km): BUF 37.1 million
Line Kibumbu- Mbogora- Nyabihanga(16 km): BUF 47.2 million
Line Gatete - Karonda - Cabara: BUF 26.7 million

nThereare no technical or economic studies for these projects and no financing has been
identified. The list is only an illustration.

Source: DGHER.
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RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

Criteria for Proiect Acceptability

Introduction

1.
Developingcountries and donors are putting increased amountsof resources into rural
electrificationbut, in may cases, projects are not subjectto the same rigorous cost/benefitanalysisthat
is recommended for other investment projects. Sometimes it is confusingly argued that rural
electrificationis justified on the basis of some non-quantifiablesocial benefits. In other cases, inflated
and unrealistic tariff revenues are consideredas the only benefits. The consequenceof the erroneous
analysis is that scarce resources are wasted in investmentsthat are neither socially nor economically
desirable and that the allocationof the limited funds availableto the country is not done correctly.
2.
This note explains how the social and economicjustification of rural electrification
projects should be done following the traditional methodologyof cost/benefit analysis. Households,
farms, agro-industries,and commercederive benefits from the use of electricity and these benefits can
be measured,as is customarypractice in the appraisalof developmentprojects, by the amountof income
that these familiesand businessesare prepared to spend on electricity. The correctly measuredbenefits
should be compared with the costs of the project, calculatingthe net present value and the internal
economic rate of return, to determine if the project is desirable. Rural electrificationprojects with
negative net present value or internal economicrates of return below the opportunity cost of capital
should not be undertaken.
ForecastingDemand
The first task in the definitionof a rural electrificationproject is to forecast demand for
electricityover a reasonableperiod of time. The basis for this forecast is an exhaustivesurvey of the
populationand economicactivitiesin the regionof the project. The survey shouldbe tailoredto the area
under investigation,but it should at least identify: (a) type and number of potential consumers; (b)
socio-economiccharacteristicsof consumers;(c) physicalcharacteristicsof houses; (d) principaleconomic
activities;and (e) existing and potentialuses of energy.
J.

4.
While surveys are normally undertaken in all rural electrificationprojects, demand
forecasts based on them are generally too optimistic. The first point to consider is that existing
consumers will not connect immediatelyto the electric grid. Sometimesthis is due to the connection
charges and tariff rates established by the electrical companies,but there is also quite a lot of social
inertia in rural areas which results in low adaptationto changes. Evidencefrom the rate of connections
in already executedsimilar projects should be used to make an adequateestimateof what would happen
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in the new project. Another point to consideris that electrificationper se will not automaticallyproduce
growth. For this to occur other investmentsin the region will have to be made. Regionaldevelopment
plans and budgets should be examinedto forecastthe growth in the number of each type of consumers,
includingpopulationand businesses,and the experienceof other areasshouldbe used to forecast the level
and growthof consumptionper consumer. Street lightingand consumptionof schools, health center, and
other administrativeoffices can be estimateddirectly from availabletechnical coefficients.
Analysisof Alternatives
5.
Ruralelectrificationis generallyconsideredto be the extensionof the nationalelectricgrid
into a new area. But areas can also get electricitydeveloping local sources, such as diesel-powered
generatorsor local minihydrosites. For small consumptionand/or for remote areas it is often cheaper
to meet the electricityneeds through local supply. In those circumstances,the capital costs of diesel
generators are normally lower than the extensionof the electric grid and compensatefor the higher fuel
and operating costs. This is the reason why, in the initial phases of electrificationin isolated areas,
private businessesmay install their own generators and sometimeseven partially supply a neighboring
town.
6.
In all rural electrificationprojectsa comparisonshouldbe madebetweenthe development
of local supply and the extensionof the nationalelectric grid. In a new locality it may be advantageous
to install first diesel generators and then create a market for electricity. The interconnectionto the
electric grid willthen be done only whenconsumptionsurpassesa certainminimumlevel. Governmental
decision-makersand donors should insist that an analysisof alternativesources of electricity supply be
done before embarkingon the extensionof transmissionlines.
Calculationof Benefits
7.
Demandcurves shouldbe constructedfor the principaltypes of consumersin each project
area. These curves are based on the surveys undertaken to forecast demand and should distinguish
between: (a) the cost and kWh equivalencyof current consumptionof alternativeforms of energy being
used in the area Oighting,autogeneration,diesel engines,and other equipmentto be substituted);and (b)
projectedfuture consumptionof electricityat the prevailingtariff rates. A typicalyearly demand curve
is depictedbelow.

Annex 5.7
Page 3 of 5
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Price

p1

p2

1X-

C,

C2

Energy
Consumption

In the abovediagram, "C," indicatesthe current level of consumption(in kWh equivalent)
of alternativeforms of energy. "P," indicatesthe impliedprice per kWh equivalentof that energy. "C2"
indicatesthe projeted level of consumptionof electricityafter the project. "P2 " indicatesthe prevailing
tariff level chargedby the companyfor that consumption. The area coveredby rectangle "B," represents
consumers' annual expenditureson (relatively expensive)alternativeforms of energy in the "without
project" situation. Rectangle"12" representsthe additionalamountof energy the consumer is expected
to use as a result of the project (becauseof the fall in price) times the average electricitytariff rate. And
triangle "B3 representsthe "consumersurplus", which is the differencebetween what consumers would
be willing to pay for each additionalunit of energy consumedand what they are actuallychargedby the
electric company. The total benefit of the project is equal to the sum of areas "B, + B2 = B3", or
PI x C, + P2 (C2 - C,) + 1/2 (PI - P2 ) (C2 - Cl)
8.
In order to calulate "B, , expenditureson alternativeformsof energyneedto be estimated
for each consumer group. In the case of households, commercialestablishments,schools, and other
administrativeoffices, electricitywill principallybe used as a substitutefor fuels and candles currently
used for illumination. In order to calculatethe quantitiesinvolved, the numer of residential and other
users in each project area must be multiplied by an estimate of the average level of fuel and candle
consumptionin non-electrifiedhouseholds. An allowancemust also be made for the substitutionof
electricity in other uses (e.g., cooking, refrigeration). In the case of agricultural producers and
agro-business,an inventory should be made of currently employeddiesel powered machinery (by type
and capacity). Using technical coefficientsand assumed utilizationfactors, the total substitutableconsumptionof diesel oil can be calculated.
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9.
The quantitiesof fuel determinedfollowingthe procedure of the above paragraph must
be multiplied by their estimated CIF cost. This will give the total expected economicvalue of savings
in alternativeforms of energy (the area "Bl") in each project area. A caveat for the economicanalysis
is that in calculatingthe area "B,", price "P," shouldbe expressed in terms of economicprices (i.e., net
of taxes and subsidies), whilst calculatingthe area of "B3", price "P," should reflect actual market costs
(including taxes and subsidies) because it defines the slope of the demand curve (and hence the area
"B3 1).
The area "B2 " is determinedby the averageprice of electricityto rural consumers (price
10.
"P2 " in the diagram) and the increase in consum:tion of energy ("C2"- "C,") due to the fall in price
(from ("PI" to "P2 "). The level of "P2" is generally a known data and the calculation of energy
consumptionin the "withoutproject" ("Cl") has been described in para. 8 above. Energy consumption
"with the project" ("C2 ") can be estimatedfrom data on average level of electricityconsumptionby t'pe
of consumers in recently electrified areas. In the case of residentialconsumers, average consumption
should be broken down by size and type of dwellings. It must be noted that in the first years of
electrificationonly a fraction of the potentialconsumers connect to the electric system. Also, energy
consumptionper household increases rapidly in the first year after connectionas electric lights and
priority appliancesare purchased, and then declines reaching close to saturation levels near the fourth
year. These facts should be consideredin the estimationof electric consumptionwith the project.
11.
The area "B3", representing the value of the "consumer surplus", is calculated by
multiplyingthe increase in energy consumptiondue to the project ("C2 " - "C,") by the fall in the price
of energy ("PI" - "P2 "), times one-half. In this case, however, subsidies and taxes have been included
in the cost of alternativeforms of energy, since they representpart of the consumer's perceivedcost in
the "without project" situation. "PI" was thus obtained by dividing the total consumerexpenditureon
alternativeforms of energy before the project by the assumedinitial energy consumptionlevel "C,".
12.
Practical experience indicated that benefits of energy substitution (area "B,") and of
consumersurplus (area "B3 ") are generallymore than 60% of the total benefits of a rural electrification
project. When these benefits are not measuredthere is a huge under-estimationof benefits. Decisions
based exclusively on tariff revenues will not justify most rural electrificationprojects and therefore
consultantsover-estimatedemandto approachsome acceptable.nternal economicrate of return.
Proiect Acceptability
13.
Once demand and benefits have been estimated, it is necesssary to compare the
time-stream of costs and benefits over the useful life of the project on a present worth basis. The
calculationof net present values and internal economic rates of return follow customary practices of
cost/benefitanalysis. Shadow-priceadjustmentsfor foreignexchangeand unskilledlabor shouldbe made
on the basis of the country's macro-economicsituation.
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14.
A rural electrificationproject should be executedonly if the internal economicrate of
return is greater than the opportunity cost of capital. When this is not the case, the contribution of
electricityto raise incomeis limitedand does not compensatefor the resourcesused. Sometimesthis may
be due to the high cost of the project. In those cases, network layout and equipmentcapacityshould be
re-examinedto find out if savings in investmentcosts are possible. But the low economicreturns may
also indicatethat local economicactivityis very small and that other investmentsare neededto develop
the area. If this is the case, rural electrificationshould be postponeduntil the additionalinfrastructure
is in place. The economicrate of return calculatedaccordingto sound cost/benefitanalysisprovides a
clear signal of the adequacyof the proposed investment.
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REGIDESO: Summaryof Financial Accounts
(in millionBUF)
i198

1988

198

1097.0
445.1
248 0

1117.2
473.3
393

1285.9
551.1
1073.0

1790.1

1984.0

2910.0

428.0
521.0
692.0
658.0

467.0
517.0
792.0
2502.0
861.0

505.0
700.0
1210.0
2806.0
923.0

2299.0

5140.0

6144.0

Net operatingrevenues
Exceptionalprofits (osses)

(508.9)
178.0

(3156.0)
(205.0)

(3234.0)
(69.0)

Profit (losses)of the year

(330.9)

(3361.0)

(3303.0)

1.1%
1.1%
0.2
71.0
...
...

1.1%
-12.3%
-1.4
215.7
-12.6
52.6%

2.7%
-12.5%
-1.1
179.4
-5.7
72.8%

Electricity revenues
Water revenues
Other revenues
Total Revenues
Salaries
Other expenses
Depreciation
Exchange losses
Interest
Total Expenses

Rate of return on net fixed assets a/
Rate of return on net fixed assets h/
Debt service coverage bt
Operatingratio k/
Debt/Equityratio
Contributionto investment

A/ Excluding exchangelosses
hl

Includingexchangelosses

Source:

Amex S. 10
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LIST OF TRANSMISSIONAND DISTRIBUTIONPROJECTS1/
A. Transmission
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Reinforcementof the 110 kv line Bubanga-RN1:
Line 110 kv Rivegura-Ngozi:
Reinforcementsub-stationSNEL:
'line 30 kv Muyinga-Gasoho-Gasura:
Line 30 kv Ngozi-Gasoho:
Line 30 kv Ngozi-Mutaho:
Line 30 kv Gitega-Karuzi:
Line 30 kv Gitega-Ruyizi:
Line 30 kv Kayenzi-Muyinga:

320 million BUF
610 million BUF
100 million BUF
50 million BUF
135 million BUF
148 millionBUF
200 millionBUF
170 millionBUF
15 million BUF

B. Distribution
Distributionsystem of Gitega:
Distributionsystem of Kayanga:
Distributionsystem of Makamba:
Distributionsystem of RUTANA:
Distributionsystem of Ruyigi:
Distributionsystem of Cankuzu:
Distributionsystem of Matana:
Distributionsystem of Muramvya:
Q. Distributionsystem of Mutaho:
10. Distributionsystem of Muyinga:
11. Distributionsystem of Bujumbura:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

87
52
55
35
25
40
33
37
42
31
50

millionBUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
million BUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
millionBUF
mill;- l BUF (per year)

1/ Costs are estimatedat prices of January 1988.
Source: Electricite de France Intemational,Plan Directeur National d'Electrification,Decembre 1988.
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BURUNDI: FEASIBILITYSTUDIESOF HYDROELECTRICPOWERPLANTS

Terms of Reference
Purposeof the Study
The study will examine the technical and economicalfeasibility of some of the most
attractivehydroelectricsites available and choose the next invesmenti.- power generation. On the basis
of the Power Sector Master Plan prepared by Electricitdde FranceIntemationalein December 1988, the
sites that should be studied are KABU 16, KABU 23, Mule 34, Jiji 06 and Rushiha. The feasibility
studies of these sites, together with those of Kagunuzi,Ruzizi III and Rusumo Falls should be used to
determinethe next power plant development.
Scope of the Study
The consultantswill undertake amongother the followingtasks:
(a)

Topographic,geologicaland geotechnicalstudies of each site;

(b)

Assessmentof the availablehydrologicaldata;

(c)

Choice of the capacityand other technical characteristicsof the proposed power plant;

(c)

Estimate of the investmentcosts for the power plant and associatedtransmission;

(e)

Assessmentof the environmentalimpacts;

(f)

A detail feasibility study of two of the sites chosen on the basis of an economic
comparison;and

(g)

A completionand up-dateof the Power Sector Master Plan.
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BURUNDI: RURAL ELECTRIFICATION MASTERPLAN
Terms of Referec
Purposeof the Study
The Rural ElectrificationMaster Plan will proposea comprehensiverurai electrification
program for the next five years that meets establishedtechnical, economicand social criteria. It will
define the respective roles and responsabilitiesof DGHER and REGIDESO in the technical and
commercialmanagementof the rural electric network and the involvementof local communitiesand
organization.
Scope of the Study
The consultantswill undertake, amongother, the followingtasLk:
(a)

Assessmentof existingpower generatingplants and distributionnetworkof DGHERand
estimatesof the rehabilitationcosts;

(b)

Estimate demand projections for electricity in preselected rural centers that could be
electrified;

(c)

Identificationof the technical solutions for supplyingthe preselectedrural centers with
electricityand selectionof the economicallymost advantageousoption;

(d)

Evaluationand classificationof possibleprojects accordingto the internaleconomicrate
of return criteria;

(e)

Assessmentof the financialimpact of the proposed Rural ElectrificationMaster Plan;

(f)

Identifylocal organizationsthat couldassumethe responsabilityof managingthe selected
electrifiedrural centers and define their relationshipwith REGIDESOand DGHER;

(g)

Define the responsibilitiesof REGIDESOand DGHER in the technical managementof
the electrifiedrural centers;

(I)

Assess the possibilities of the correspondingrural population to pay for electricity
consumptionand the introductionof credit mesures to facilitate the connectionto the
electric network;

(i)

Assessthe impactof the proposedMasterPlan in the organizationalstructureof DGHER
and identify training requirements;and

(j)

Provide general terms of referene-efor the implementationof the projects.
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CONVERSION OF BOILER TO PEAT FOR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES
The cost of the two fuels used by the industrialsector in this comparisonis as follows:

BUF/unit

Unit

69
8

kg

Fuel oil
Peat

l

MJ/unit
35
14

Price/MJ
2.0
0.57

Source: DRS.

Typicalenergyrequirementsfor a smallscale boiler used in the industrialsector in Burundi are: 6.9 MW
(steam), which when used during 300 days/year of 12 hours/day results in 24.84 GWh/year, or 89.424
million MJ. The energy efficienciesof fuel oil and peat boilers are approximatelythe same: 80%. The
fuel replacementratio of a peat boiler is 80%.
The fuel consumptionof a fuel oil boiler and a peat boiler is as follows:
Before Conversion
2555

Fuel consumption
m3/year
oil
- fuel
MT/year
- peat
In monetary terms Uss1000/yr

1100

After

Conversion
511
5046
473

Investmentcosts and other costs to install, maintainand operate the peat boiler are the following:
Investments
-

Boiler
Aux. equip

Other costs
-

Training

Installation

- Checkup
Annual maintenance costs
- Boiler
- Aux. equip
labor (2)
Additional

US$1000
630
210
63
315
30

(Every 2 year)

(15X of investment costs)
94.5
)
21.0 (10X
6 per year (035,000 8UF/month/person

Source: Mission estimates,based on EMS Thermoplant(UL) data.
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(CASHFLOWS
IN US$1,000)
Year

0

1

2

Soiter
Aux equipment
Maintenance
Labour
InstalLation
Training
Checkups

630
210
116
6
315
63

116
6

116
6

Avoided fueL costs

313

627

627

627

627

627

627

627

-1027

475

505

475

505

475

505

475

TotaL
IRR
NPV (at 10X)

30

3

116
6

4

5

6

7

116
6

116
6

116
6

116
6

30

30

44X
1350

Source: Mission, based on data from EMSThermoplant (UK).
Conversion GBP/USS: 2.1/1.

30
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PEATCHARACTERISTICSIN BURUNDI
Table 1:

Gishubi

Gitanga

49.5
4.2
1.5
0.3
7.1
11.3
26.1
100.0

45.5
4.0
1.5
0.5
14.8
9.8
23.0
100.0

39.0
3.7
1.3
0.6
24.6
8.9
21.0
100.0

20.5

18.6

Gisozi

Bogs
Carbon
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Sulphur
Ash
Moisture
Oxygen(by difference)
Catorific
1)

ANALYSIS
OF PEATCOMPOSITION
M

VaLue (MJ/kg)

Oven dry basis.

The average calorific

17.6 1)

value at 25X mcub Is 15 NJ/kg

Source: Bord na Mona.

Table 2:

ANALYSIS
OF PEATASH IN BURUNDI
(X)

Bogs

Gisozi

Gishubi

Gitanga

Silica
Ferric Oxide
Alunina
Titanium Dioxide
MagnesiunDioxide
Catciun Oxide
Sodisn Oxide
PotassIun Oxide
Sulphur Trioxid
PhosphorusPentoxide
Undetermined/errors

47.5
12.3
31.8
1.6
0.6
2.1
0.5
1.4
0.3
1.2
0.9

40.6
18.9
25.5
1.6
1.0
5.7
0.6
1.5
3.6
0.5
0.5

55.2
9.3
28.0
1.8
0.5
1.6
0.4
1.2
0.6
1.0
0.5

Source: Bord na Mona.

Ash contents are very high and vary enormouslyeven within the bogs: average values
within a bog range from 5 - 22.5% (Gisozi), 11.3 - 28.9% (Gishubi) and 11 - 41.5% (Gitanga). The
gross anhydrouscalorific values and volatile contents reflect these high ash levels, while correctionto
an ash-freebasis results in excellentvaluesfor combustiblepeat. Ash fusion temperaturesare higherthan
those normally encounteredin Irish peats, but insufficientto compensatefor the quantityof ash.
Sulphur contentsare low, being generallyless than 0.5% except in certain parts of the
Gitangabog. Chlorinecontentsare very low and aciditylevels are not expectedto causeany combustion
problems.
For the user, this meansthat a special stove/furnaceis required to remove (a) the ashes,
and (b) the smell and smoke, which meansthat a chimneyis neededto induce a sufficient draft.
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FEASIBILITYSTUDYOF PEAT SUBSTITUTIONIN SELECTEDINDUSTRIES
Outlineof Study
Introduction
1.
Peat can competewith electricityand petroleumproducts from a financial point view:
at market prices the cost of peat per unit of energy is roughly one-fifth of that of these fuels. The
economiccompetitivenessdepetidsmainly on its end-use and on the type of equ;?ment utilized. High
technicaland economicperformanceis achievedwith simple solid fuels boilers (fire chambers)attached
to existing boiler systems. Many units are in use in Ireland and other countrieslike Finland, Germany,
and a number of them use peat as a fuel.
2.
For various reasons (technical,environmentaland organizational it is advisablenot to
start with the largest industriesin Burundi (BRARUDI,COTEBU)when contemplatingthe conversion
of induLstLial
boilers in Burundi. Instead, the most likely candidatesto begin with are smaller industries
such as tea factories, milk bottlingfactories, bakeries, etc. These are potentialusers of solid fuels boilers
utilizingpeat and thereby reducingthe use of commercial(imported)fuels. In certainspecificcases, peat
may replace also wood as a commercialfuel, e.g. in case the factory in questionhas a problem locating
the daily quantitiesof wood necessary to satisfy its energy needs, as is reported for at least one tea
factory. Becausethe factory is close to one of the peat bogs, it would be desirable to investigatethe
economicand financial costs/ benefits also of such a conversion.
3.
A project is thereforeproposed, as a first step, to test the feasibilityin a selectedindustry
and, based on the outcomeof the study and subsequentfield testing, gain experiencein order to decide
whetherconversionin other industriesare warranted.
Objectivesand Scope of Work
4.

The objectivesof the project are threefold:
(a)

determining the technical, financial, and economic feasibility of converting selected
industriesto boilers using peat;

(b)

field testing of a boiler system; and

(c)

establishingthe total viable market for boilers of this type.

5.

The activitiesthat will be undertakenare the following:
(a)

identifyingthe most appropriateboiler type available on the world market, in terms of
technical capabilitiesand financialperformance;

-
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(b)

categorizingthe energyneeds for the secondaryindustriesin Burundi,and matchingthese
needs withthe supplyoptionsunder (a), selectingthe preferred technical/financialoption;

(c)

selectingone industryto field test (over some months)the most appropriateboiler found
under (b);

(d)

determiningthe financialand economicfeasibilityof convertingthe selectedindustry to
peat use, and establishingONATOUR'scapabilityof providingindustrialuserswith peat;
and

(e)

carrying out a survey to determinethe total potentialmarket for peat conversion.

The project will be conductedover a ten monthsperiodby ONATOURassistedby a team
6.
of experts whowill visitBurundi for short-termmissions. One industrialengineer and an economistwill
identify the potential market, a site for field testing, and carry out the feasibility study. A technical
specialist will install and test the boiler, as well as demonstrate its use to personnel of the industry
selectedfor field testing. The boiler will be purchasedunder the project and will be offered at a reduced
price to the industrythat took part in the field testing.
Bud&et
7.
The total budgetof the activityis estimatedat US$263,500,of which the Governmentwill
contributeUS$3,500.
US$
Experts (includingtravel)
Design.'proposal
Equipment
Testing, Miscellaneous
Local personneland other costs
Total:

92,000
33,000
75,000
60,000
3,500
263,500

-
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SoLarWaterHeater:Household
Usage
1.

Waterneeds:
Hot wateruse (l/d)
a showers/day:
Watertemp:
Ambienttefp:

2.

Energyneeds
Calories/month:
kWh/month:

3.

162.000 kcaL
189 kWh

Characteristics
waterheater
Capacity(l):
Surface(m2):
Efficiency
(%):
Auxiliary
electricpower:

4.

120
8
70 °celcius
25 °celcius

Solar
90
3
30
3 kW

Averageinsolation:

423 cal/cm2/month

Averagehrs/day:
Capacitypanel:

715 W/m2
4,4 kWh/day
135 kWh/month

Electric
50
750
85

Costs/benefits
Equipment
(USS):
Equipment
(BUF):
Life (year):
Maintenance
(BUF/yr):
Consumption
(kWh/yr):
Electr.costs(BUF/kWh):
Electr.costs/yr(CUF):
Annualized
equipm.,cost (810%):
Energyand maintenance
costs/year:
Totalcosts/year:
Cost of water(BUF/titer):
Pay back time (yr):
Electricity
savings/year:

Source: CEBEA,Mission.

Solar
1,500
240,000
10
2,000
65
16
1,040

Electric
400
65,000
10
2,000
2,668
16
42,700

39,100
3,040
42,140

10,500
44,700
55,200

0.96

1,26

4,2
2,600kWh
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PHOTOVOLTAIC
LIGHTING
SYSTEM
Data Retated to One PV System
Investment/
Maintenance
Requirements

Investment Maintenance A/ Lifetime
costs
(X)
(year)
(USS)

Panel 50 U PV module (cif)
1 kWhbattery (local manuf.)
Voltageregulator
Laqns (DC fluorescent, 15 W)
Lenps(DC incandescent, 4x12 W)
Wiring, switches
Installation labor
Transport

overheadservice center
Installation,
margins (+25X)

2X
15%
2X
10X
5X
5S
-

15
2
6
5
1
6
10

10

*

10

-

10
10

40
114

Total

571

As percent of equipment costs.

fV

Annualized costs(USS) 1/

Capital Maintenance Instaltation
costs
costs
costs

PV panel
Bettery
Regulator
Lap fluor.
Wiring
Switches
Other
Total
I/

226
40
50
54
0
22
15

29.7
23.0
11.5
14.2
5.1
3.4

4.5
6.0
1.0
5.4
1.1
0.8
___29.2

g73

Discounted over life

18.8

29.2

Total

34.2
29.0
12.5
19.6
6.2
4.2
29.2
134.9

time, i a 10X
OUTPUT
ANDCOSTS

Utilization

of lamps

Watts hours used/day

fluorescent tube 1
- fluorescent tube 2
- fluorescent tube 3
-

15
15
15

10
4
2

Total
Total
.......
........................
..............

-

-

.................................

light output
Lightoutput

Costs per 100 ktmh
Costs per kWh-el
Assunptions: - Luninous efficiency:

...

..

150
60
30

Wh/day

240
88

Wh/day
kWh/year

........

..............

8,400
3,066
USS44.0
USS1.54

50 Lm/Wfluoreseent
10 Lm/W incandescent
- Costs in 1989 international prices.

Inh/day
klmh/year

.....

Costs
(X)
25%
22X
91
15X
5S
31
221

T

-
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DATA RELATED TO 1-4 PV SYSTEMS
Nurber of Systems
Output Costs
1

2

3

4

571
50

947
100

1518
150

1893
200

Equipment costs
Power output

(USS)
(W)

Existing equipment
Additionalequipment
Uiring, tamps
Installation
Maintenance

tUSS/yr)
CUSS/yr)
(USS/yr)
(USS/yr)
(USS/yr)

64.2
22.7
29.2
18.8

135
64.2
0
9.7
10.5

219
64.2
22.7
9.7
18.8

334
64.2
0
9.7
10.5

Total

tUSS/yr)

135

219

334

424

Total output

CkWh/yr)

88

175

263

350

Unit cost

(USS/kWh)

1.54

1.25

1.27

1.21

-

-
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ENERGY SECTOR MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMIME
COMPNLETEDACTIVITIES

Count.y

Activiy

Date

Number

07/88

085/88

08/88
02/89
05/89
08/89

087/88
098/89
-103/89

03/90
03/90
05/89
10/91
06/85
09/84
01186
07/87
07/87
02/88
05/91
01/86
03/86
06/91
06/82
01/84
02/84

112/c"'
-4708-ANG
142/91
5222-BEN
4998-BT
047/86
071/87
072/87

05/85
09/85
11/85
08/84
02/90
01/88
01/88
03/90
04/85
04/87
12/87
07/84
10/85
12/86
12/86
12/87
07/88

036/85
042/85
046/85
5073-CV
110/90
7104-COM
6420-COB
106/90
5250-IVC
069/87

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
Africa Regional

Angola
Benin
Botswana

Burkina Faso

Burundi

Cape Verde
Comoros
Congo
C8te d'Ivoire

Ethiopia

Gabon

Anglophone Africa Household Energy Workshop
Regional Power Seminar on Reducing Electric Power System
Losses in Africa
Institutional Evaluation of EGL
Biomass Mapping Regional Workshops
Francopbone Household Energy Workshop
Interafrican Electrical Engineering College: Proposals for Shortand Long-Term Development
Biomass Assessment and Mapping
Energy Assessment
Power Rehabilitation and Technical Assistance
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Pump Electrification Prefeasibility Study
Review of Electricity Service Connection Policy
Tli Block Farms Electrification Study
Household Energy Issues Study
Urban Household Energy Strategy Study
Energy Assessment
Technical Assistance Program
Urban Household Energy Strategy Study
Energy Assessment
Petroleum Supply Management
Status Report
Presentation of Energy Projects for the Fourth Five-Year Plan
(1983-1987)
Improved Charcoal Cookstove Strategy
Peat Utilization Project
Energy Assessment
Household Energy Strategy Study
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Power Development Plan
Energy Assessment
Improved Biomass Utilization
Power System Efficiency Study
Energy A_sssmnt
Power System Efficiency Study
Agricultural Residue Briquetting Pilot Project
Bagasse Study
Cooking Efficiency Project
Energy Assessment

-

132/91
5730-BUR
052/86
134/91
3778-BU
012/84
011/84

-

4741-ET
045/85
062/86
063/86
-

6915-GA
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Country
The Gambia

Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau

Kenya

Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi

-

ActWv&ty

Date

Number

Energy Assessment
Solar Water HeatingRetrofit Project
Solar PhotovoltaicApplications
PetroleumSupply ManagementAssistanct.
Energy Assessment
Energy Rationalizationin the IndustrialSector
SawmillResiduesUtilizationStudy
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
RecommendedTechnicalAssistanceProjects
ManagementOptionsfor the Electric Power and Water Supply
Subsectors

11/83
02/85
03/85
04/85
11/86
06/88
11/88
11/86
08/84
04/85

4743-GM
030/85
032/85
035/85
6234-GH
084/88
074/87
6137-GUI
5083-GUB
033/85

02/90

100/90

Power and Water institutional Restructuring (French)

04/91

118/91

Energy Assessment
Power SystemEfficiencyStudy
Status Report
Coal ConversionActionPlan
Solar Water HeatingStudy
Peri-UrbauWoodfuelDevelopment
Power Master Plan
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
RecommendedTechnicalAssistanceProjects
Power System EfficiencyStudy
Energy Assessment
Power System EfficiencyStudy
Energy Assessment
TechnicalAssistanceto Improve the Efficiencyof Fuelwood
Use in the Tobacco Industry
Status Repor'
Energy Assessment(French)

05/82
03/84
05/84
02/87
02/87
10/87
11/87
01/84
12/84
06/85
12/87
01/87
12/87
08/82

3800-KE
014/84
016/84

Mali
Islamic Republic
of Mauritania Energy Assessment
HcuseholdEnergy StrategyStudy
Mauritius.
Energy Assessment
StatusReport
Power System EfficiencyAudit
BagassePower Potential
Mozambique
Energy Assessment
HouseholdElectricityUtilizationStudy
Niger
Energy Assessment
Status Report
ImprovedStoves Project
HouseholdEnergy Conservationand Substitution
Nigeria
Energy Assessment
Rwanda
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment(English and French)
Status Report
ImprovedCharcoal CookstoveStrategy
ImprovedCharcoalProductionTechniques

-

066/87
076/87
-

4676-LSO
5279-LBR
038/85
081/87
5700-MAG
075/87
3903-MAL

11/83
01/84
11/91

009/83
013/84
8423-MLI

04/85
07/90
12/81
10/83
05/87
10/87
01/87
03/90
05/84
02/86
12/87
01/88
08/83
06/82
07/91
05/84
08/86
02/87

5224-MAU
123/90
3510-MAS
008/83
070/87
077/87
6128-MOZ
113/90
4642-NIR
051/86
080/87
082/88
4440-UNI
3779-RW
8017-RW
017/84
059/86
065/87
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Counthy
SADCC
Sao Tome
and Principe
Senegal

Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Somalia
Sudan

Swaziland
Tanzania

Togo

Uganda

Zaire
Zambia

Zimbabwe

-

Date

Number

SADCC Regional Sector: Regional Capacity-Building Program
for Energy Surveys and Policy Analysis

11/91

-

Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Status Report
Industrial Energy Conservation Study
Preparatory Assistance for Dono. Meeting
Urban Household Energy Strategy
Energy Assessment
Electric Power System Efficiency Study
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Management Assistance to the Ministry of Energy and Mining
Energy Assessment
Power System Efficiency Study
Status Report
Wood Energy/Forestry Feasibility
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Peri-Urban Woodfuels Feasibility Study
Tobacco Curing Efficiency Study
Remote Sensing and Mapping of Woodlands
Industrial Energy Efficiency Technical Assistance
Energy Assessment
Wood Recovery in the Nangbeto Lake
Power Efficiency Improvement
Energy Assessment
Status Report
Institutional Review of the Energy Sector
Energy Efficiency in Tobacco Curing Industry
Fuelwood/Forestry Feasibility Study
Power System Efficiency Study
Energy Efficiency Improvement in the Brick and Tile Industry
Tobacco Curing Pilot Project

10/85
07/83
10/84
05/85
04/86
02/89
01/84
08/84
10/87
12/85
05/83
07/83
06/84
11/84
07/87
02/87
11/84
C8/88
05/89
06/90
08/90
06/85
04/86
12/87
07/83
08/84
01/85
02/86
03/86
12/88
02/89
03/89

Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Status Report
Energy Sector Institutional Review
Power Subsector Efficiency Study
Energy Strategy Study
Urban Household Energy Strategy Study
Energy Assessment
Power System Efficiency Study
Status Report
Power Sector Management Assistance Project
Petroleum Management Assistance
Power Sector Management Institution Building
Charcoal Utilization Prefeasibility Study
Integrated Energy Strategy Evaluation

05/86
01/83
08/tlS
11/86
02/89
02/89
08/90
06/82
06/83
08/84
04/85
12/89
09/89
06/S0
01/92

Act&y

5803-STP
4182-SE
025/84
037/85
056/86
096/89
4693-SEY
021/84
6597-SL
5796-SO
003/83
4511-SU
018/84
026/84
073/87
6262-SW
4969-TA
086/88
102/89
-

'.22/90
5221-TO
055/86
078/87
4453-UG
020/84
029/85
049/86
053/86
092/88
097/89
UNDP Terminal
Report
5837-ZR
4110-ZA
039/85
060/86
093/88
094/88
121/90
3765-ZIM
005/83
019/84
034/85
109/89
-

119/90
8768-ZIM
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Country

-

Acdvity

Date

Number

11/90
10/82
05/83
04/84
02/85
12/88
05/89
12/89
06/83

--

3873-BD
002/83
015!84
031/85
-101/89
105/89
4462-FIJ

11/88
05/91

091/88
120/91

07/91
11/81
09/84
02/86
04/87
12/88
02/90
12/90
03/87
09/91
06/85
08/83
01/85

139/91
3543-IND
022/84
050/86
067/87
095/88
107/90
124/90
068/87
9645-MA
5416-BA
4474-NEP
028/84

Energy Assessment
06/82
Status Report
07/83
Energy Strategy Paper
Institutional Review in the Energy Sector
10/84
Power Tariff Study
10/84
Solomon Islands Energy Assessment
06/83
South Pacific
Petroleum Transport in the South Pacific
05/86
Sri Lanka
Energy Assessment
05/82
Power System Loss Reduction Study
07/83
Status Report
01/84
Industrial Energy Conservation Study
03/86
Thailand
Energy Assessment
09/85
Rural Energy Issues and Options
09/85
Accelerated Dissemination of Improved Stoves and Charcoal Kilns 09/87
Northeast Region Village Forestry and Woodfuels
Preinvestment Study
02/88
Impact of Lower Oil Prices
08/88
Coal Development and Utilization Study
10/89
Tonga
Energy Assessment
06/85
Vanuatu
Energy Assessment
06/85
Western Samoa Energy Assessment
06/85

3882-PNG
006/83

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
Asia Regional
Bangladesh

China
Fiji
India

Indonesia

Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Papua New
Guinea

Pacific Household and Rural Energy Seminar
Energy Assessment
Priority Investment Program
Status Report
Power System Efficiency Study
Small Scale Uses of Gas Prefeasibility Study
County-Level Rural Energy Assessments
Fuelwood Forestry Preinvestment Study
Energy Assessment
Opportunities for Commercialization of Nonconventional
Energy Systems
Maharashtra Bagasse Energy Efficiency Project
Mini-Hydro Development on Irrigation Dams and
Canal Drops Vols. I, n1and III
Energy Assessment
Status Report
Power Generation Efficiency Study
Energy Efficiency in the Brick, Tile and Lime Industries
Diesel Generating Plant Efficiency Study
Urban Household Energy Strategy Study
Biomass Gasifier Preinvestment Study Vols. I & II
Sabah Power System Efficiency Study
Gas Utilization Study
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Status Report

023/84
024/84
4404-SOL
-3792-CE
007/83
010/84
054/86
5793-TH
044/85
079/87
083/88
--5498-TON
5577-VA
5497-WSO

-

Country
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Acivity

Date

Numnber

EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA (EMENA)
Morocco
Pakistan
Portugal
Syria

Tunisia
Tui'key
Yemen

Energy Assessment
Status Report
Household Energy Assessment
Assessment of Photovoltaic Programs, Applications, and Markets
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Electric Power Efficiency Study
Energy Efficiency Improvement in the Cement Sector
Energy Efficiency Improvement in the Fertilizer Sector
Fuel Substitution
Energy Assessment
Energy Assessment
Energy Investment Priorities
Household Energy Strategy Study Phase I

03/84
01/86
05/88
10/83
04/84
05/86
09/88
04/89
06/90
03/90
03/83
12/84
02/87
03/91

4157-MOR
048/86
-103/89
4824-PO
5822-SYR
089/88
099/89
115/90
-3877-TU
s892-YAR
6376-YAR
126/91

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN (LAC)
LAC Regional
Bolivia

Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica

Dominican
Republic
Ecuador

Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica

Regional Seminar on Electric Power System Lcss Reduction
in the Caribbean
Energy Assessment
NationalEnergy Plan
Natior'al Energy Plan (Spanish)
La Paz Private Power Technical Assistance
Natual Gas Distribution
Prefeasibility Evaluation Rural Electrification and Demand
Assessment
Energy Sector Review
Energy Strategy Paper
Energy Assessment
Recommended Technical Assistance Projects
Forest Residues Utilization Study
Energy Assessment

07/89
04/83
12/87
08/91
11/90
03/91

-4213-BO
-131/91
111/90
125/91

04/91
08/88
12/86
01/84
11/84
02/90
05/91

129/91
7129-CH

Energy Assessment
Energy Strategy Phase I
Energy Strategy
Energy Assessment
Status Report
Energy Assessment
Petroleum Supply Management
Energy Assessment
Petroleum Procurement, Refining, and Distribation Study
Energy Efficiency Building Code Phase I
Energy Efficiency Standards and Labels Phase I
Management Information System Phase I
Charcoal Production Project
FIDCO Sawmill Residues Utilization Study

12/85
07/88
04/91
06/82
08/85
08/87
03/91
04/85
11/86
03/88
03/88
03/88
09/88
09/88

5865-EC

-

4655-CR
027/84
108/90
8234-DO

--

3672-HA
041/85
6476-HO
128/91
5466-JM
061/86
---

090/88
088/88
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Counthy
Mexico
Panama
Paraguay

Peru

-

Acti'ity
Improved Charcoal Production Within Forest
Management for the State of Veracruz
Power System Efficiency Study
Energy Assessment
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